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OTEL MOSSOP The Toronto World FOR. SALE I
$19,000. No. 17 CLIFF ROAD.

Overlooking Lake Ontario. Lot 100 x 300; 
10 rooms and bath, hardwood floor», well 
decorated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3S King 8L East.

FOR SALE
M-M YONOE STREET

—Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
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SATURDAY MORNING JULTÇ 28 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESLight to moderate winds; fine 
and warm.tOBS— VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,408
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USSIANS Be<m to Offer Strong Re istance to German Advance in Galicia—Cossacks Ar 
rive and Dtt.«iF"»«^«A^erman Infantry -Rumanians Press on to Putna River, Driving Enemy 
in Retreat—Extremely Violent Artillery Battle Reported in Progress on Belgian-British Front.
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GERMANS FIRE borden foreshadows
BIG RAILWAY PROGRAM

BRITISH SHIPPING LOSS 
OF TWO MILLION TONSOGERS UPHELD A

♦

/a SUFFER STAND 
AGAINST FOES

Lord Robert Cecil Reveals Reduction to Slightly 
Over Fifteen Million Tons Since War Be- 

gan—‘Forces Sacrifice.

!«f
Ef

Premier Said to Have Outlined in Caucus Plans for 
Nationalizing Grand Trunk, Along With C.N.R.* and 

G.T.P.—White Suggests Temporary Aid.
.

«

:>r
fLondon, July 27—Lord Robert Cecil, the minister of - blockade, dis

cussed the shipping situation at length with the Associated Press today, 
touching particularly on the sacrifices incurred by Great Britain owing to 
the obligations imposed upon shipping as a result of the war. -

"Ocean-going vessels of British registry before the war were between 
17,000,000 and 18,000,000 tons," he said by way of lntrodn 
ent the total, inclusive of prises and new ships, is slightly 

s <
"The country generally has had to suffer great and increasing sacri

fices thru the shortage of tonnage caused by war requirements and sub
marine losses," continued Lord Robert. t

"I wish particularly to point out how we have sacrificed ruthlessly the 
needs of industry and commerce to war requirements.”

I
Hostile Guns Shell Great 

Many Points Behind Allied 
Front.

*

McLeod-Tellier Report Holds 
’ ' Justice Galt’s Conclusions 

Were Unwarranted.

Germans Run Into Fierce Re
sistance East of 

Tarnopol.

ABy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 27.—The Conservative members bad a caucus this 

ing on the railway situation. morn-
. The strictest secrecy is maintained as to

what took place, but it is known that addresses were delivered by Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Thomas White. The members were asked to ex
press their views and no less than four proposals were placed before the 
caucus, but no definite a#lon was taken.

Sir Thomas White mainly confined himself to 'the financial situation 
and the difficulty of obtaining loans in the United States for anything but 
war purposes. Some money, be said, would have to be advanced for Interest 
payments due upon bonds of the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, but the money would be disbursed under government supervision 
snd subject to more direct control of the railways hereafter by the gov
ernment. The prime minister, it is said, promised to take into considera
tion the views expressed by members of the caucus, but Intimated that the 
government hoped before long to lay before the members and then present 
to parliament at this session a sweeping and far-reaching solution of the 
railway situation, which, he said, would do no Injustice to any «private 
interest, but would be hailed with approval by the friends of public owner
ship in every part of the country.

«
ctlon. "At pres- 
over 16,000,000I

tong. / •ACTION IN VOSGESCONTRACTS LET FAIRLY STILL GAIN GROUND
French Infantry Repels Foe 

in Struggle for Hart
manns Weilerkopf.

I
Contribution to Party Funds 

Not Related to Raise in 
Tender.

Rumanians Capture Suchitza 
Valley to Upper 

Putna.
■M

ALLIES’WAR AIMS SUBMARINE SINKS 
MUST BE ACHIEVED JAPANESE VESSELS

■

Paris, July 27—The war office com
munication Issued this evening gays:

"Intermittent artillery fighting took 
place .today on the greater portion 
of the front The cannonading was 
especially violent In the sector of 
Ailles arid Hurtebise, in Champagne, 
in the region of Mont Haut, and on 
both bank* of the Meuse.

"Last night a surprise attack by 
the Germans at Hartmanns Weilerkopf 
failed completely under the fire of 
our mitrailleuse. The enemy left 
many dead on the ground.

“Belgian communication: During 
the course of the night the German 
artillery violenUy bombarded the en
virons of Heteas, Hteenstraete and

6
■y a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 27.—The report of the 
McLeod-Tellier commission which was 
appointed to examine the evidence laid 
before Mr. Justice Galt, the -commte- 

l doner appointed by the Manitoba 
■ i Government to inquire into all mat- 

' ter» pertaining to the Manitoba Agrt- 
jf cultural College and the contracts in 
! connection with It, and to report upon 

the findings of Mr. Justice Galt *o 
far as they affect.Hon. Robert Rogers, 
was laid on the table of the com- 

■ mens today. The report of the Me
lt JLeod-Telller, commission is a com- 

piete vindication of Mr. Rogers, and 
R the minister of public worlfs, who had 
I' «etlreU from the administration of his 

department pending the report, took 
charge of his estifftates when they 

under consideration by the house

London. July 27.—The Russian 
ti rement in eastern Galicia continues. 
There has been a noticeable slacken
ing in the Austro-Oerman advance 
north of the Dniester, where the Rus
sians are now offering more spirited 
resistance, but south of-the river to 
thé Carpathians, the Teutonic forces 
are moving forward almost unim
peded. i 1 ,

Around Tarnopol, the Austrians and 
Germans have met with stubborn re
sistance from the Russians, but Prince 
Leopold’s soldiers were able to en
large recent gains on the eastern bank 
of the Sereth. Between Trembowla 
and Skoromocze, south of Tarnopol, 
the Russians were forced to yield the 
crossings of the Sereth and Gnlsa 
Rivers on a front of about eight miles, 
according to Berlin. Southeast of 
Tarnopol, Petrograd reports, the Aus
tro-German attacks were repulsed.

Cavalry to Rescue.
Thp Russians have retired to new 

positions southeast of Srembowla 
but whether they also surrendered the 
crossings of the Sereth there, Petro
grad does not 
kov. and the
cavalry ha# repelled Teutonic assaults 
and driven the attackers northwest
ward toward Monasterayeka.

South of the Dniester into the foot
hills of the Carpathians, the Russian* 
are retiring eastward. Kolomea, about 
fifty mites northwest of Czernowltz, 
capital of Bulrowlna, has been occu
pied by Bavarian and Austro-Hun
garian troops. The town is an im
portant railway junction and lies

re-

Two Fairly Large Steamers 
Fall Victims in the 

Atlantic.

Paris Conference Shows Firm 
Resolution to Battle to 

Finish.

Big Clean-up.
No details could be learned Of the proposed plan, which evidently 

points towards nationalization, but it is stated on good authority that the 
premier's plan will apply not only to the Canadian Northern and to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but to the Grand Trunk Company of Canada as well; 
that is, the Grand Trunk Pacific will no longer be treated as a separate 
entity, but will be regarded as a part of a general system, and the clean-up 
will include the old Grand Trunk.

New Tone, July 27.—The Japanese 
freight vessels Kagoshima 
45f,6 tons gross register, and the tthi- 
gozato. Mar j. a vessel of 2827 tons 
gross, were sunk by German submar
ines in the Atlantic Ocean on July 20. 
according to cable advices received 
by marine underwriters here today. 
The Kagoshima -Maru was on her way 
from an American port to Euro»» 
and was lost about seventy miles off 
the French coast. The other was on 
her way back to 'this country from 
•Genoa. \

The Shtgozan Ma 
chose early this year by the Japanese, 
was the Mexican steamship General y 
Pesquiera. and Was built in Flushing. 
Holland, in lSIW. The Kagoshima 
Mara was built in 1898 in England 
and was formerly the steamship Wll- 
helmtna- The crews on both vessels 
were saved.

London. July 27.—The decision to 
continue the war until the aims of the 
allies have been attained is announc
ed toy the conference of powers held 
in Paris. It was decided also to with
draw the entente troops from ancient 
Greece. Thessaly and Epirus- 
latter action will not‘affect the cam
paign, in Macedonia and Albania, but

Maru.

STOP WHEAT SALES 
TO UNITED STATES

SENATE SEATS FOR 
TWO MONTREALERSThis

were
in committee of supply this, evening. 
No remark was mads byyfhe oppo
sition members.

Mr. Justice Galt was appointed 
commissioner in 1916. The contracts 
in conneetiolT with the Manitoba Ag
ricultural College at Winnipeg were 
entered into at Winnipeg in 1910 when 
Mr. Rogers was minister of public 
works for Manitoba. .Mr. Justice Galt 
made two interim'reports in January 
and May of the present year, in each 

; of which he makes findings and ob- 
eervatione reflecting upon and preju
dicially affecting the honor and ln- 

ffi tegrlty of Mr. Rogers, and the hon- 
J - esty of hie dealings and transactions. 

Chief Justice Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 
of New Brunswick, and former Jus
tice Tellier, of the superior court of 
Quebec, the two commissioners ap
pointed by the federal government. 
Mr. Roger*, having asked the prime

Pypegaard*. u directed an intermit
tent Ore on the communication* at 
the front

"In the morning the German 
tillery bombarded the regions 
Perevyse, Dixmude, Oordechapele and 
Nieucapelle. In the afternoon the cus
tomary activity of the artillery was 
resumed. We carried out a counter-
'uctnZjpZ* a^emy°f Winnipeg. July 27-the following •/- Staff Reporter,
tion ppeti order was in-usd this afternoon by the

"A Belgian detachment has cap- board of grain, supervisors for Can- 
tured thk drew of a German sub- ada: "
marilie stragHjlM' on the shore.

"Army of the Orient—British avia
tor* have' bombed enemy camps in
the region of Demlr-Hlssar. A lath- fMormity with section 4, of the order- 
er violent cannonade Is, reported on 
the right bank Of the Vardar and 
between Lakes Presbu and Ochrida."

*

Grain Supervisors Issue Order 
Applicable to Balance of 

Present Crop

will result in the turning over to the 
new Greek Government the territory 
taken by the allied armies.

The Paris announcement says: 
"The allied powers,

Smeaton White and George D. 
Foster, K.C., to Fill 

Vacancies.

ar-
ofru, before her pur-

more closely 
united than ever for the defence of 
the peoples’ rights, particularly In the 
Balkan peninsula, are resolved not to 
lay down arm* until they have at
tained the end which in their eyes 
dominate* all other*—to render Im
possible a return of the criminal 
aggression such as jhat wherefor the 
central empires boar the responsi
bility."

There was unanimous agreement 
on all decisions reached during the 
meetings. The ministers of depart
ments affected will meet in London 
to draw up the executive measures.

*
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Between Czort- 
ester. Russian

Ottawa, July 27.—Smeaton White of 
Montreal president of the Gazette 
Printing 
Geo-D. 1
been appointed members of the senate 
of Canada.

Smeaton White was born in Ham
ilton, Ont., in 1*66. He was business 
manager of The Montreal Gazette for 
many years and later managing 
director. •

George D. Foster, K.C., 1* a well- 
known Montreal lawyer.

Company of Montreal, and 
Foster. K.C„ of Montreal h»v*v. ( "It is hereby ordered by the board of 

grain supervisors for Canada, in con-RUMAN1AN MINISTRY
BECOMES COALITION

In-council constituting the board., that, 
so far as the balance of the present 
crop is concerned, and until further 
notice, the sale and shipment of Can
adian wheat, without the consent of 
the board, to parties in the United 
States, must cease; and if will be held 
to be a violation of the orders of the 
board if any party or parties export 
Canadian wheat ef the present crop 
to the United States, without having 
requested and received the consent 
of the board of grain supervisors for 
Canada thereto.”

(Signed-) Robert Magill, chairman, 
A. R. McDonald, secretary.

New Cabinet Assumes Office at 
Jassy—Bratiano Still Premier. (Concluded on Pigs 2, Column 3).

GERMAN SPY CHIEF IN
BELGIUM ASSASSINATEDJassa, Rumania, July 27.—A 

Rumanian cabinet, to take the place 
of that formed December 30, 1916, ifl
announced. J. J. C. Bratiano will 
retain the premleriAlp and the port
folio of foreign affairs. Other mem
bers are: Gen. Jancovesco, minister 
of war: M. Conetantlnesco, minister 
of the interior and food: M. Tltules- 
co, minister of finance: and Vintllia 
Bratiano. minister of munitions.

new war cabinet will be a 
coalition government, being compos
ed of eight Liberals and five 
servatlves. The Liberals have 
Jorlty in parliament.

THOUSANDS OF MEN
NEEDED ALONG C.N.R.

Farmers WilhPay Three Dollars a 
Day to Harvesters in West.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). new ÀALLIES WILL FIGHT 
FOE IN MACEDONIA

RESIDENTS OF POLTAVA 
GREET WOUNDED WOMENIRETURN OF ROGERS 

TO TREASURY BENCH
Swiss Priest and Assistant Shot 

After Refusal to Reveal Secret. Hundred Thousand People Turn 
Out With Band to Welcome

'
> Amsterdam, July 27.—Les Nouvelles 

of Maastricht reports that one of the 
chiefs of the German espionage 
vice in Belgium was assassinated last 
Friday dt Lonimel, Belgian Limburg. 
N vtrace of the assassin has been 
lound. A reward of 3000 marks has 
been offered in notices posted every
where. >

The newspaper also reports that 
seven persons were shot by Germans 
at Liege July 12, including the Swiss 
curate of St. Lambert’s parish at Her- 
stal, a Swiss living in the same parish 
and a commissioner named Lejoune. 
The priest is reported to have been 
deprived of food on three occasions 
for three days at a time In an attempt 
to compel him to speak, and his as
sistant was tortured 
purpose.
them, the newspaper says, to drink a 
drug which affected their nerves, but 
they refused to speak.

»Withdrawal From\ G 
Does Not Imply Abanc! 

ing Campaign.

Amazons.Winnipeg. July 27.-rThe Canadian 
Northern Railway has issued a 
port which estimates that 25.000 men 
will be required for extra, help In 
harvesting the crop along Its lines in 
the west this season. Reports from 
agents of the railway indicate that 
practically every point requires extra 
help for the harvest and that In the 
majority of cases farmers are wining 
to pay $3.00 a day to harvesters. Re
ports indicate that In many districts 
cutting will commence within three 
weeks from date.

------ Irê ver-
Members Congratulate Him on-London, July 27.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Petrograd, 
dated Thursday, says:

"Ensign Mile. Vera Butchareff, com
mander of the Russian women’s batta
lion, and Lieutenant Sarydlova, suffer
ing from shock as a result of burst-- 
ing shells, and about a dozen other 
members of the battalion who were 
wounded in the recent lighting have 
been sent to Minsk. When they reach
ed Poltava they wet# . welcomed by 
100,000 citizens and soldiers with a 
brass band and carrying banners.

"It is said the women attacked the 
Germans after the Russians had de
serted, rushing forward Impetuously 
and firing their rifles with deadly ef
fect.

' chagrined when they learned the sex 
of their captors.”

The
on Result of Report of 

Commission.
BRITAIN PREPARES FÔR

AFTER-WAR PROBLEMS
Con- Æa ma-

«

QUIET DAY IN HOUSE

1 WILL RELIEVE GREECE
REDMOND HAS HOPE

OF UNITED IRELAND
Bill to Establish Ministry of Re

construction Given Second 
Reading.

Decision of Paris Conference 
• Evacuates Territory Held 

as Security. -

1.
I Bill to Amend Insurance Act 

is Discussed in 
Committee.

Dublin, July 27. —• John Redmond, 
the Irish leader, who left Dublin ÿe*- 
terday after the adjournment of the 
Irish convention, has telegraphed hie 
regrets to the American journalists 
here that he was unable to meet them.

"The auspicious inauguration of the 
convention," says Mr. Redmond's tele
gram. "raises the hope that ite de
liberations may lead to an early real- 

con- izatlon of a united and self-governing 
Ireland."

.. :Cargo of Australian Flour for 
British Arrives at Atlantic Port

London, July 27—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency).—By a vote of 92 to 80 
the house of commons today gave 
second reading to the bill establish
ing a ministry of reconstruction to 
co-ordinate 
various committees dealing with the 
problems of reconstruction and to 
frame schemes for the restoration of 
normal conditions after the war. The 
functions of the ministry will be 
mainly advisory.

Paris, July 27.—The follow! an
nouncement respecting the f decision 
of the allies at their conference con
cerning Greek territory now occupied 
by their military forces, was publish
ed today:

"France, Great Britain and Italy, 
simultaneously and as soon as pos
sible, will end the occupations they 
have been obliged to make in ancient 
Greece, Thessaly and Bpirus. Mili
tary occupation of the triangle form
ed toy the Santl 'Juaranta road and 
the Epirus frontier will be maintained 
provisionally as a measure of secur
ity. Italy end Greece to agree as re
gards re-ertablishn?ent of the civil 
administration under a commissioner 
appointed by Greece. France. Great 
Britain and Italy will preserve during 
the war a naval and military base on 
the Island of Corfu, the Island re
maining under the sovereignty of 
Greece."

for the same 
The Germans compelled

An Atlantic Port, July 27, — The 
first cargo of flour from Australia 
ever to reach this port was brought In 
today In a- Swedish steamer. It con
sisted of 7,600 tons, and was 
signed to a British agency.

Ottawa, July 27.—When the house 
Convened this eveniriRafter the din
ner recess, Hon. RotÆrt Rogers was 
discovered sitting on the front trea
sury bench with the deputy beside 
him, reinstated as minister of public 
works and prepared to present the 

K, estimates of his department to the 
6-| I committee of supply. Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
tit, ley, the opposition critic of the puto- 
y lie works department, was in a be- 

"'.«lignant mood, and the estimates went 
y thru with unusual ease and rapidity, 
f. Many of the members on both sides 
it j 1 of the house

Rogers at1 the close of the evening 
to congratulate him upon his vlndl- 

; cation at the hands of the McLeod- 
Telher commission.

,'y The afternoon sitting was devoted 
to Consideration in committee of the 

• whole of Sir Thomas White's bill to
This bill 

Insurance

the activities of the- Their prisoners were greatly

li KILLED BY BULL
* KITCHENER’S SURVIVAL

ONCE AGAIN RUMORED . London, Ont., July 27.—David Henry 
Carroll, farm manager for Dr. C. A. 
Cline, of this city, was gored to 
death by an infuriated bull early to
day on, the doctor's farm near White- 
bridge, Hamilton road. Mr. Carroll's 
six-year-old daughter was an eye
witness of her father's terrible death. 
The victim leaves a widow and four 
daughters.

FIVE MILLION SOLDIERS 
ENROLLED BY BRITAIN

TWO U. S. GENERALS
ARRIVE IN ENGLANDFaith Expressed by His Sister 

Gives Hope to British Public. London, July 27.—Generals R. M. 
Balchford and John Biddle of the 
American army with their staffs have 
arrived in England.

clusv-red about Mr. London. July 27.—The statement by 
Mrs. Parker, sister of Lord Kitchener, 
that she believes her brother to be 
alive, and did not go down with the 
cruiser -Hampshire, has revived a 
rumor which has recurred in Eng
land during the year past. Asked by 
an interviewer today on what 
grounds she based her belief, Mrs. 
Parser replied:

“I cannot tell you on what grounds 
1 believe it. In fact, I do not want to 
go Into any details whatever.”

The original rumor was that a let
ter had been received from a -British 
prisoner in Germany saying that 
Lord Kitchener was a prisoner there. 
The letter was never traced, and the 
rumor was considered a canard.

Lloyd George Describes Military Effort of 
United Kingdom — Anti - Submarine Cam
paign Incontestably Cuts Down Shipping 
Losses.

SWEDEN MUST CEASE 
TRADE WITH GERMANYamend the Insurance Act. 

practically re-enacts the 
Act of 1910 which Was crippled be
yond repair by a recent decision of 
the imperial privy council. To meet
this judicial decision every foreign Parlg July 27.—David Lloyd George 
Insurance company doing busnewe in . breakfast toCanada is required to obtain a license ‘)<jr *e(litor8 of' 1rnporU.nt French 
from the superintendent of i"e'ira"=« j newspapers, during which he 
snd is declared to be a corporation j versed lully.,4 wlth them on the mlll- 
under the laws of Canada. ! tar>' situation, and replied to ques-

Hon. Win. Pugsley thought the ( lon,_ Temps this afternoon
-draft as drafted « as absurd on Us, , summary of his talk:

> .face. He thought it should read that

This withdrawal of troops will not 
affect the status of military opera
tions on the Macedonian front, 
dethronement of King Constantine 
and the entrance of Greece Into the 
war has relieved the entente allies of 
the necessity of maintaining troops In 
Athens and elsewhere in old Greece 
to prevent an attgdk from the rear, 
and it is these forces which are to be 
withdraw!#.

London, July 27.—Lord Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, emphasized *ent t0 Bpirus, to Thessaly to
in an interview with the Associated Press today, the vital importance to the l'rotect the firaln fields, and to sem
ailles of stopping the trade In iron ore and wood pulp which the 8candi- fi"*1 other points, as well as Athens 
navlan countrie. now are carrying on with Germany! ÏÏ^t^OrCtd

"You ask me," said Lord Robert, "if the United States is justified In ^ v wsk credits in 
threatening the Scandinavian countries with a stoppage of food supplies with aspiration* to retain ronteel of 
unless the ore trade is stopped. this territory, althc the Italian Gov

"Whether your country will be Justified in go doing is a question which eminent stated It merely ricslred to 
will have to be decided at Washington. Certainly it seems that the United 1 maintain order. This source of frtc- 
Statee very properly may ask Sweden whether she wants American products Aten between Italy and Greece ha-; 
go much that she is willing to forego her trade with Germany. been removed by the Paris agree

“Iron ore and wood pulp traffic between Scandinavia and Germany 1* menL providing tor the evacuation of 
so Important that it is hard to overestimate it. Our military and naval 0^
people tell me that without Swedish iron, German munition manufacturers Cor#u
will be In a very difficult position. Sweden is exporting directly to Oer-,v ’ThF ff*ht)mr rrimt i« in 
,iany the fundamental materials for shells to kill our soldiers and yours. Macedonia and northern Serbia, to 

"It certainly would be a great mistake to neglect any step which might i the north of the district affected by 
put • halt to * traffic which means, every ten ef K, the lose of silled lives." the alllee’ decision.

The
Lord Robert Cecil Points Out Immense Aid Ren

dered Enemy by Export of Metals 
From Scandinavia.

lean
Invaluable service."

Five Million Workers.
Continuing, he said that five mil

lion men and women now are engag
ed in war work in the United King
dom. -More women could be em
ployed If the trades unions did not 
fear the competition of women after 
the war. It could be said that at the 
present time no English industry is 
workliw for individual Interests, ex
cept in agriculture

Altho the English people sincerely 
hoped that the present year would be 
the last year of war, Lloyd George 
continued, the country Intended if. 
(ho future to support itself. He said 
he recognized that the latest news 
from Russia was not good news, but 
that Russia already had shown that 
she possessed infinite resources and 
was the land of the unexpected.

In bidding farewell to his ouest*. 
Mr. Lloyd George said the world’s 
future depended upon Great Britain 
and France acting together.

navy, which has rendered an
a num-

con-

Entente troops havo
GreatIiloyd George said that 

p- every foreign insurance company j «riUm now had between 6.000,000 
doing business In this country should , 5 500.000 soldiers enrolled, with-

- _—• „ _ , outi counting between 400,000 to 600,-
,< (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). „oo belonging to the navy or nearly

a million men from the dominions 
md colonies. Great Britain had 
tilaced at the disposal of her allies 
he added, from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 
tons of merchant shipping. Next year's 
building program for merchant ships, 
which already haa,begun, amounts to 
4,000,000 tons, or/twice as much as 
In a good year during peace time. 
Alluding to the campaign against 
submarines, Lloyd George said:

"The diminution in shipping loeses 
is Incontestable. It is imposable to 
abandon this subject without paying 
homage to the eld given by the Amer-

FORM JEWISH REGIMENT
Lon/ion, July 27.—The war 

office has announced the for
mation of a special Jewish 
regiment of infantry with ex
perienced officers in the high
er commands, 
diera with knowledge of the ' 
Yiddish or Russian languages 
already serving with British 
regiments, will be transferred 
to this unit.

The regimental badge will
be a copy of King David's 
shield.

DINEEN’8 hat reductions.
- A big Saturday Again at Dineen's 

Right In the middl» of I ho hot wea- 
• thvi »)>. 11 i.nd hats for cool beads 

offering at -real price reductions. 
Ev*siy straw and Panama hat in the 
*J-<-p i-r,bn-cri at least one-third from 
the regular selling -prices. The only 
exor-ption is the Dunlap hat, of which 
Itlr.ren's have no over-stock. But all 
Hh<r exclusive lfn"s are on the bar
gain counter- Dineen's. ) 46 Yenge 
ptrsot

Jewish sol-

Gree*

i
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iday
s to thrifty 

here is the 
l whatever.'

ment
eceive a limited

ople of moderate 
ded by our Au-

-r further infor-

:rs.

J

runks
p st Trunks, good 
Ivy hardware, wad 
le brass lock and 
[raps Sizes 32, 34

5.98at

mers, linen lining; 
|p a good case, acid

3.69

Framing 
r dures

Today . . • ^
Today .6

foot..
per foot.
per foot. Today *6 

•tlarly 15c per foot.
Jf

Moulding, in widths 
have gold burnisb- 

k a 1er colors. Ladies 
gs. Regular pric«te

es at 19c
25c to 35c 
epia tones ; framed 
: a few oval photo

......... 19today . .

ustomer
rawers with brass \ 
kice $10.50. On

6.95

reens
py are of J apa- 
boo strongly bound 
ulate.

Green.
1.26 
1*75 

. 2.25 
Natural. / 

1.75
Green.

L 2.50 
2.98

In Window Shades
1.98

5c
special sale of best 

^n" Window Shades, 
genuine Hartshorn 

|ete with all attach- 
1 widths, 26, 30 and 
f|. long. Priced re- 
p special price of .78

r
uced

I or golden finish, 
arge beveled plate 

two pieces com-
13.10

, 76 in. high. 27 
buble hooks. Reg- 
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DR. CLARK CENSURES 
LAURIER SEVERELY

could get Into was "amen get thenv 
eelvee, but when the foe attacked 
everyone should lay all Internal scrap
ping to one side and give undivided 
attention to the external enemy.

No Crltlelem While Danger.
With mingled irony and sarcasm 

Dr. Clark rose to draw the attention 
of the audience to what he called Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s lamentable depar
ture from his stand of three years 
ago.—(He quoted the words uttered by 
the (Liberal chieftain at the outbreak 
of the war. (Referring to the meas
ures which had been taken for the 
prosecution of the war by the Bor
den Government, "speaking for those 
who sit around me and those whom 
we represent. I hasten to say that to 
all those measures we are prepared to 
give Immediate assent If In what 
has been done and what will be done 
there Is nothing tp which we would 
take exception, we will offer no criti
cisms so long as there Is danger at 
the front." •

’% myself would never have used 
words so strong aa that," said Dr. 
Clark. “In fact, in the same debate, I 
claimed the right to unrestricted cri
ticism, If needs be, to the government’s 
measures. If there has beep a change 
it has not been In the humble servant 
who stands before you. The change 
has been In tho leader from whom I 
am charged with having separated.” , 

Should Be No Elect ion.
The extension of parliament was the 

next topic touched upon In the west
erner’s vigorous manner. He had held, 
he said, as was the case in Great Bri
tain and Germany, where the people 
•were in deadly earnest, that elections 
should be postponed if possible until the 
war had been brought to an end- He 
again quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 
famous remark made upon the occa
sion of the extension of parliament 
two years ago, in Toronto. "I would 
not care to open the doors of of tie i 
with such a bloody key,”' ,

"His appetite Is changed, I am 
afraid,’ said Dr. .Clark. "Again In 
parliament he quoted the remark of 
the labor leader In England : if Oer- 
many wins this war nothing on God’s 

. “attar».' <nd ha carried his 
following absolutely behind him.

I muet really appeal to my Grit 
friends. Am I to be blamed if I hold 
the same views now as then? It Is 
not -my Vault if I was not made 
a” “«Wat. Personally I would 
raiher bave>f touch lot the rock of 
ages about me than that of an aero-
liwik, l If!1,, paf?SaIly Scotch and pos- 
■lwly a little slow in the uptake, but
claim ,thati *“ *lncere anyhow. I 
data that party and .personal 
sidérations aro

ROGERS UPHELD 
BY COMMISSION

RUSSIA MAKES 
SUFFER STAND

M
i m
*v

4 and 4.'
poîS^rtir^ÆVoVay^
P*ny, Syracuse, N.Y., will erect a two 
million dollar coke«-gas plant In Hamil
ton. H. N, Cole, company engineer, who 
has been In the city for several days, Is 
making a survey of property In 
clnlty of Stipes' inlet. Yesterday 
It be known that his

»

Building 
For To-morrow

.1Ringing Win-the-War Speech 
Delivered at Hamilton 

Last Night.

; laurier, separator

Has ^hanged His Appetite 
Sinçe Famous Remark 

About Bloody Key.

(Contlnusd from Page 1). _______ (Continued from Pag# 1). ,
minister that a commission be ap
pointed, state in their report that they 
examined the evidence taken by Com
missioner Galt, which consisted of six 
thousand pages, together with the ex
hibits and the arguments of counsel 
before hlm. M4. Rogers was. Invited 
to appear beforfe the commissioners, 
MeLeod and Tellier.

Mr. Justice Galt and the Manitoba 
Government were also Invited. Mr. 
Rogers appeared. Mr. Justice Galt 
replied that he did not desire to be 
heard or represented, 
also replied that tn« 
ernment did not desire to be repre
sented.

The findings and report of the com
missioner» are as follows:

Contracts Properly Let.
Your commissioners find: "(a>- That 

the increase- of the Carter Company’s, 
tender for the power house by 18,700 
was recommended by Mr. Hooper, the 
architect, to Hon. Robert Rogers be
fore be (the Hon. Robert Rogers) tele- 
flhoned • to Mr. Carter.: ■ 8 - <*• ;•! S

"(b) That there yas no connection 
whateveï between such Increase and 
the contribution of |7,600 made by the 
Cafter Company to the election fund.

“(c) That during the time the Hon. 
Robert Rogers was minister of public 
works- for Manitoba, all the contracts 
that were let for the agricultural build
ings were properly let.

"(d) That the contracts themselves 
were carefully drawn, and ’ properly 
safeguarded the government. - 

"(e) That the payments during the' 
Hon. Robert Rogers' term of office were- 
made only .after they had been duly 
and honestly certified by the proper 
officials of the department.

"(f) That there was no conspiracy 
between the Hon. Robert Rogers or any 
other contractor or person.

Find Dealings Honset.
"In conclusion your commissioner» 

report:
"(1) That, pursuant to the said com

mission, your commissioners haw re
viewed and considered the whole of ’ 
the evidence furnished us as taken by, 
the said Mr. Justice Galt as said com- - 
missloner, and have reviewed and con
sidered his said two reports and all _ 
his findings on such evidence.

"(2) And your commissioners fur
ther report that such evidence does 
not sustain or support the findings of 
the said Mr. Justice' Galt as^iuch com
missioner as set forth in which re
ports, Insofar as they . reflect upon 
or prejudicially affect the honor or In
tegrity of the Hon. Robert Rogers or 
the honesty df his dealings or trans- 
actions.

"On the contrary, your commission
ers consider that the reports of Mr. 
Justice Galt, insofar as they reflect 
upon the honor’ or integrity of the 
Horu Robert Rogers or the honesty of 
his dealings 
against the evidence."

Enlarged Building Plane.
After briefly referring to the faot 

that Mr. Rogers was minister of pub
lic works In the Manitoba government 
when the agricultural college was 
started, the commissioners state that 
Sam Hooper, then provincial architect, 
at first estimated the total cost of 
the buildings contemplated at $976,»
000. They then refer to Justice Oalt’e 
comparison of this figure with the ul
timate cost, of the building,
$3,876,600, pointing out tha 
planation Is that larger land -- better 
buildings were erected than * those 
which Mr. Hooper contemplated, and 
cite the evidence of 8. C. Oxton, pres
ent deputy minister of public work<- 
and James H. Howden. former attor
ney-general.

north of the Prtith. An unofficial re
port from Austrian sources says the 
Russians are evacuating Csemowltz.

The advance of the Rumanians in 
the Suchltza Valley, northwest 
Foscant, has resulted in the abandon
ment of that valley as far as the up
per .course of the Putna, by the 
Austro-Germane. 1 
have moved their line forward seven 
and one-half mites, gaining all their 
objectives and occupying ten villages 
More than 400 additional prisoners and 
guns and war material were captured 
by the Rumanians.

Rumanians Win.
A Jaery, Rumania, despatch says: 

The occupation of ten villages by the 
Rumanians In their new offensive Is 
announced by the war office 
Austro-Oegaan forces retired In dis
order. The statement follows:

"We continued our advance as far 
as 2 kilometres (7% miles) from our 
old front, occupying all our objectives 
and taking possession of ten vilta^s 
We captured 460 prisoners, 
guns and much war material, 
enemy Is retiring in disorder.”

A Petrograd despatch says: The 
Russian official statement reads: 
‘Worth of the Prlpet River there 
have been fusillades, particularly ani
mated between Smorgon and Krevo. 
North of Tarnopol the enemy has 
occupied Plotyqy and Czstylor. on 
the Bereth. (His attacks southeast o> 
Tarnopol. on the Lozova-Bmykovce 
front have been repulsed. South- 
ward of Trembowla our troops retired 
a short distance eastward to new pe
titions. Enemy attacks in the region 
of Tudurov, to the north of Czortkov. 
were repulsed by us.

Cavalry in Fights.
"On Wednesday our cavalry had a 

series ,of successful

the vl- 
he let

operating with the Hamilton' By-Pro-
Tbe plant, ,

(]

ot ducts Coke Ovens, Limited. y».»*. 
If one was erected, would be operated 
oy th® Semet-Solvay Company, but 
nanced by the local concern, he said. 
7 er2Htnent employment would b» given 
to 200 men and 1200 tons of coal per 

, day would be handled. The dally pro
duction of seven million feet of gas, 
more than enough to supply all the 
needs of Hamilton, is promised by En
gineer Cole In the event of the plant be
ing located here. He left for Syracuse 
test night to present hit report.

Word was received from Ottawa yes
terday that an officer of the soldiers’ aid 
commission would arrive here early next 
week to: make a report on the changes 
necessary to fit the Brant House pro- 
p«rty for hospital purposes. At the office 
of the hospitals commission yesterday It 
was stated that a registered mall notice 
to vacate had been sent to A. P. Cole
man, manager.
-The whereabouts of nine-year-old 
Martha McDowell of Toronto was stlB 
unknown to the police at noon yester
day. The child, with her aunt, came 
from Toronto to attend- a picnic at Bur
lington Beach. She missed the last boat 
on which her aunt returned and has not 
been seen since.

A strike of waterworks Inspectors is 
a probability, according to Information 
gleaned -from City Engineer Gray 
terday afternoon. Thé inspectors are 
demanding an increase of from 32 
cents an hour.
•The special meeting of the city coun

cil, which was scheduled to be held on 
Monday night to consider the Tye- 
Couchon railway report has been In
definitely postponed.

looksnpHE prudent man 
I ahead and provides. Pre

paredness forestalls defeat and, 
when reverses come, provides 
a haven of refuge. The young 
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Premier Norris 
'e Manitoba Gov- man I

ment Policy with the Manu- 
. facturera Life Insurance Com
pany is building for to-morrow. 
He knows that if he lives to 
his allotted span, he is system
atically providing for his unpro
ductive years. If he dies, he is 
leaving his dependents in a 
position where they will not 
be compelled td seek charity.

) There is no better way of build
ing, for to-morrow than bÿ an 

’ Endowment Policy.

/■
Hamilton, July 27. __

the west has come Dr. Michael Clark 
to Hamilton with, a wln-the-war mes- 
Ba8® the first of a coast-to-coast tour. 
The eloquent Liberal orator from Red 
Deer In declaring before an overflow 
crowd at the Royal Connaught Hotel 
last evening that he wanted to clear 

«Rlrts of his garments, asserted 
that It was the Liberal leader that had 
separated himself from him, not he 
from Laurier. Amid applause he 
claimed that Laurler’s appetite had 
changed since the day, two years ago, 
when in Toronto, he hkd declared that 
ne would not care to open the doors 
Borneo with such a bloody key.

" sorry to tell you that there 
doubt about an election being 

held, said- Mr. Clark. "I have ad- 
dreseed as many public meetings as 
any other man In Canada during the 
last three years of war, and this is 
the first time that I have spoken poll- 

eorry tor the decision 
which has brought about an election, 
out being in It and having, according 
to repute, some of the old fighting 
blood In my veins, I propose to have 
* part in the scrap."

Staying Power Is Good, 
my critics I would say," con

tinued the speaker, "that I stand to- 
flight where I stood three yeafs agio,
1 stand, in faot, where all Canada 
stood three years ago. And after all 
staying power Is not half badr a qual
ity. It is staying power that has put 
cur flag in the four quarters of the 
globe and kept It there. They can re
treat In Russia and a «ttlo In Quebec 
it they like, but as long as John Bull 
and his children have the old fighting 
blood in their veins they will not 
treat on the western front.

The western momfier asserted that 
before the election wak over the popu
lation of Canada would take on a very 
simple classification. The winners 
would be on the one side and the quit
ters on the other. He declared that 
wfiether the winners were in the ma
jority or in the minority he wbuld be 
with the winners.
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CAMP BORDEN PUMP 
HAS BROKEN DOWN

:
" Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO. CANADA*
" • e

During 1916, we paid to or set aside for Policyholders sod 
Beneficiaries, the large sum of *3,789,485.

'

the region of Korottnlatin'and'^om-
ar,°, . *n whlch the enemy' Infantry, 
which was pressing 
thrown back In a northwesterly di
rection- (Between the Dneister and 
the Carpathians our troops continue 
to retire to the eastward.

"Rumanian front: The Rumanian 
troops advanced toward the upper 
reaches of the River Suchltza and are 
consolidating their positions. Ad
vanced detachments moved forward 
upon the heights to the west of 8o- 
vela and took many prisoners. Yes
terday the Rumanians captured 
prisoners. They also took six 
three
throwers, and

Sprinkling System is Discon
tinued Till Repairs Are Ef

fected to Water System.
Two Sthem, was

M
' Z* The!

Xw% f Sl.SiCamp Borden, July 27.—One of tfie 
pumps at the camp pumping station 
has broken down and an expert 
had to be called to effect repairs. In 
the meantime sprinkling has been dis
continued and wastage will have to be 
reduced to a minimum. The normal 
capacity of the pumps Is a little better 
than 250,000 gallons a day, which Is 
about the dally consumption of water. 
There are storage tanks, however, and 
tVe breakdown will probably 
cutting down the supply by 
fourth.

According to a decision of the mil
itia council, which reached here 
day, all officers of the C.E.F. In Can
ada, who are members of the Domin
ion civil service and are drawing both 
civil and military pay, whose services 
are not essential in their military ca
pacity, are to be returned to their 
civil duties. Commanding officers are 
being Instructed to forward to the 
A. A. G’s office separate recommenda
tions in each case.

Pte. H. Borex, dfrclists, and Pte. H. 
Slater, C.E.P., 19th Regiment, have 
been struck off as Illegally absfeut. 

under D- Veitch, A.M4 has been
caotured panted ten days' leave _<ft absence. 

Bereth ci-o^HnlU ^r.^ . A man * rac® <2°6 lbe- and over),
Trembowla to Mtomorocze^W* a*!, *Y®” added 40 program of 
advancing rapidTTon boto Ztt <5 ,8aturda^ »*>*«■ 
the Dniester. Kolomea has been cap
tured by Bavarian and Austro-Hun
garian troops.

An*dVke Joseph: In the 
northeastern portion of the wooded 

. giving Carpathians our troops are fnlinw
the Toronto and Charlotte police the Ing on the heels of the enemy 
slip, James «ulllvan was rounded up <» in retreat in the direction ^fTh^ 
bn Kingston on a charge of theft. Pruth. In the mounufns tilt 
He wm caught on the steamer Kedi Vasarhely (Translyvanla)
Kingston. It is alleged Sullivan stole engagements developed vesterd»?
a 8ultca6e oontalning clothes. We have left to th.Temy

Ja (Suchltza) valley as far as the 
upper course of the Putna. 
m A,rmy Froup of Field Marshal 
Mackenzen: The flghtln.t activity on
thin J17ÎÏ Rereth was less violent 
tnan on the preceding days."
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machine gun».
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‘'Caucasian front; There was no 
change in tho situation."

Fisrosr Resistance.
The German official 

lion says;
„uB!t;ter.ï tTSaA: a bitter strug-
F^onthe battlefield near Tarnopol, 
while the emperor was a spectator, 
our divisions extended their gains by
In P°th!rfU ,att4!CiLat th® bridgehead 

bank of the Hereto, 
recently was contested hotly, 

soatj1--ln ®Plte of stubborn 
resistance iot (RuWfcns. who were 

forward regardles# of the fact 
that thousands upon thousands of 
them were being mowed down 
our destructive fire, we 
Gfilza and ~

m,.„. lh« sr/su'u::;-11
Canadian boys there until their 
steal strength is exhausted and 
their ««oral, is shattered with the 
cruel thought that they have gone into, 
the breach but the pebple at home are 
”ot F°lnF to be behind them in the 
fight. Look at it in that tight and you 
wl|l , ®®» that compulsion Is but 
mobilization of our man power for the 
“aF and empire in the great cause for 
which we are fighting.”

Tax Might Go Farther.
The necessity for the conscription 

of money power, 
power was emphasized by Dr. Clark.

The bankruptcy of all Germans at 
the end of toe war was prophesied by 
I>r. Clark. Orea tBritain and Canada 
would honor their financial pledges 
but with Germany this was out of the 
question.
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(to-. Laurier Left Better Self,
"I have been told and I believe there 

are some people in Hamilton who cri
ticize . me

communlca-
or transactions, are

because I have left my 
leader," went on the Impassioned ora
tor as he drew near the question for 
which his audience was waiting. "Well, 
they haven't1 got the thing quite the 
right way. My leader has left me— 
(laughter)—and" I am going to -prove 
It to you. Don’t just take my worn 
for It. My leader has left me, and he 
has left hts own better self. He Is 
not quite where he was three 
ago.

i

Si ini
as well am man

X

years

That he had for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the greatest affection was a declara
tion of, the Liberal man from out of 
the west. But he went on to say that 
in times such a* these all personal 
attachment formerly felt for a leader 
must go if justified under the circum
stances.
ways taken l the view that when a 
nation was at war, whatever a man’s 
politics might be, he should extend 
a square deal to 
which was in power, 
war the only scrap that politicians

namely, 
t the ex-
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Special to The Toronto Wend. 
Kingston, July 27.—After

IHe, Insisted that he had al- Misled and Confused. 
Regarding the Carter contract, the 

commissioners take the view that Mr. 
Rogers In making Certain statements 
as to dates of conversations and the 
raising of the tender was misled and 
confused by Hugh Phillips, K.C., coun
sel for the Manitoba Government. Mr. 
Rogers, says the report, was not rep
resented by counsel and he was al
ways under cross-examination, some 
of which "was very unfair. 
Phillips misrepresented to the witness 
the contents or effect of the docu
ments in his possession.” The com
missioners say there were several mis
statements In the questions Mr. Phil
lips asked Mr. Rogers, and set forth 
a number of them. The doubt as to 
the dates of conversations between 
Hooper and Mr. Rogers before the 
latter telephoned to Carter In regard 
to Increasing the tender is dismissed, 
the commissioners finding that Mr. 
Rogers was right. They cite telegra
phic accounts to show that Mr. Rogers 
was ‘where he said he was.

Name Not on Cheque.
' It le pointed out tha* Justice Galt 
referred In his report to Hon. Mr. 
Rogers’ name being on the second 
Carter contribution cheque of $2600 
when as a matter of fact his name 
did not appear upon the cheque at alL 

The cOTumUssdoner» state that only 
one "extra” was let by Mr. Rogers, 
and that toe over charges made by tho 
Carter Company and too over pay
ments alleged by Mr. Justice Galt must 
have taken place after Mr. Rogers left 
the government 

The report finds that under

Lecturer at Guelph Points Out 
Déficiences in School Text 

Books.

I

I the government 
When not at!

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 27.—The attendance at 

toe School ter Rural Lea4ership con
tinues to Increase, It having reach
ed 110 today. The lectures are grow
ing In Interest, and those who are 
taking the course are loud In 
praise of the good 
H. W. Foghts thfi

< A
l

:

!^ WAR SUMMARY ^ von
Mr.

their
work being done. 

» morning lectured 
on the subject "The teacher as a 
master of the subject matter to be 
tAUfm In the new kind of school." 
He rapidly sketched the progress 
RWgle In educational subjects to the 
Inaccuracy and gross Ignorance » of 
much of the early text book materi
al. In the histories In

i
l WHAT SCORE'S SUGGEST IN 

WEEK-END "TOGGERY.”THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
ea£"" Oallcla have stiffened their resistance to the Let u® suggest what that . 

German advance, While in some sections they are still retiring in °* yours might contain for
fought a° scries ofheucceMf!,1 eouthwe"t of Monasterzys, their cavalry R outing, to be select

man infanfrv .5“^c®**ful engagements with the advancing Ger- ** fr°m our exception-
DrUcster arZstm^etirii^- v^k- , Thn Ru*®1an forces south of the ally well assorted stocks
ofthoDnteBter The Russian dfnro«kJ!nP,hn alL*11"lcnt with the forces north ot expluslve outing an a 
oi tno vniemer. ine ttusslan forces southward of Trembowla retired «.« holiday wear flneniat

StÏÏHSSSl « T—
***** u.®*< the Indispensable duck trousers:

silk, athletic or linen underwear- lisle
or silk sox In Palm Beach or white__
and you'll be ready for a comfortable 
week-end no matter how high toe mer
cury has a mind to climb. We close 
at one o clock Saturdays In July and
tVnnn*1 j1 .Sc.ore * Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 Kins 
street west. *

ST.I ■I T ry./.yrsuitcase
week-

il
present ,and knew nothing about Dr 
Baptle or the campaign in Mesoee-
tamia.

'Replying to another question. Sir 
Edward Kemp announced that a 
board had been appointed to investi- , 
gate the complaint that we had too 
many surplus officers In Canada fill- • 
Ing positions that should go to men 
Invalided frem the front. Upon thefr 
report he had no doutK a number of 
officers would be returned to dvtt 
life. Their chances for getting other 
employment, he said, would* be better 
riew than after the war.

RETURN OF ROGERS 
TO TREASURY BENCH*

vogue some 
years ago, both* in the United Butes 
f®d Canada, there were many pre
judicial and annoying statements In 
recent years much progress has been 
mad® In th® provision of sccurat® 
and scientific text books.

if* J*il f V

CAHADM
Hi ’ (Continued frem Page 1).Thehe Is

an enormous amount of rubbish in 
our school books which we muet get 
rid of and add new material with the 
right kind of emphasis. Our pupils 
should be taught to read understand- 
Ingly, spell correctly and write legib-

‘J
: be deemed a Canadian corporation for 

the purpose» of the Insurance Act.
Thomas White said such an 

amendment had Been made by the 
banking and commerce committee, but 
he had. withdrawn It upon the advice 
of the deputy minister of' justice.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux urged that 
the bill be so amended as to limit the 
excess premiums to be charged by in
surance companies on war risks. 
Otherwise, he thought the government 
should Insure the men at the front.

Sir Thomas White thought the pro
posed amendment to the bill was Im
practicable. In regard to govern
ment Insurance of soldiers, he point
ed out that the United States legisla
tion gave the soulier the option be
tween insurance or a pension. The 
general subject was funder considera
tion by the government, but he was 
not prepared to make any announce
ment. * :

**slan Pré»» ccrJ 
•*■400, July i.-J 
JM»s have received 
Pf Pte. J. Abbott] 
IJP^sham, Inf.; 70ti 

129847 Lance 
BP*M. Aikonhead I 
Kg», inf.; 481198 d 
N**Corp (acting i 
f. 228002 Conpl 
N140002 f eigt. R, 
■Ben, inf.; 76046 1 

Pte. (I.ar,ce-Cl 
«I» 6ergt. A. M. J 

C; W. And end 
C, Anderson, lnf.| 

82*. M. G. Corps 
Whson, tnf.; 4398 
good Inf.; 177486 
“S& M. O. Corps j 
P®i'iJP<,; 228400 
b. 780839 Pte. W 
B** Pte G. N. Anri 
N' A Arsenault, 
tA«Jch>ft, Inf.; 54j 

®"C ; 648035 8j SS8®L 7186!» Sergd 
PW Sergt. J. Aude 
fsSftr- inf,; 4106 
L^7*er, lut; 4291 
» J. Bailey, | 
S8*> M. O. Coil

A : 7159141168 lance-4] 
B» iff.; 188525 a 

inc* Carp. 1 
■fcPto. B. w. 
B|Kiect-lance-cori W. Bari 
SiP/’ int: 6411 j 

410018 Ft 
WiPte E. j. bJ
m®«an, tot; 69d 
Ef* *«f : 144174 j

(act.-
pwjnf..- 424661 iJ 
Brlinf.; 303,006 |

LArudEg fte. W. Bel 
(*ct.-corp.) B 

Lancc-Sergt. 
K fgl*- A. Be
K^A Beisa^l

«1986 |

if1"»- inf.; $1084]

M
This news on the whole shows that the Russians have begun to make a 

eharp resistance and a strong stand for the first time since the 
nave vay. 1, sugges.s that the troops stationed in the rear are coming un 
L m yy.w stronge,J forc® and- debarring accidents, in a day or so thev 

» heck the enemy and perhaps even launch a counter-offensive in order to 
regain their lost ground. The,Germans, however, have organfzed snecl^ 
iicnch constructing gangs out of their prisoners of war an/toey can work 
with remarkable rapidity. They have been known to construct a resn^ctehl* 
trench systim over night. It will therefore require ellrong blows tô com nil 
he enemy tu retreat. It is said that a Russian counter-attack is lmmediateiv 

to begin against Tarnopol. The Russian higher commandait appears -ei« 
. no reason why that town should have been lost. PP ar8, ®*e®

SirI |
ly.1! I
The ordinary spelling book was criti

cized In that a child was required 
to learn to spell 500 words whito he 
was not taught to be master of the 
500 words he ordinarily uses. The 
farmer and his wife have the right 
to be born In a good environment 
in order .to become what 
ought to be.

GERMAN GUNS ACTIVE
ABOUT ARMENT1ERES

British Evacuate La Basseeville, 
After Capture, Under Enemy

Pressure.! ;

I
r

none
of the evidence has conspiracy been 
made out and that Judge Galt’s find
ings as to localities and prices in 
nectlon with the land purchases "are 
misleading," contain a number of in
accuracies and do not properly repre
sent toe facts.” The commissioners say 
“jtotfalng Is disclosed to warrant the 
finding of conspiracy against Mr. 
Rogers.”

they
, . , this end sanitation

and sociology should be taught. The 
new kind of school must teach 
I?<lu,.f,aTm,er r«c.°Fnlze hts respon- 
TTb!» tleî»..ln V th? larger social group, 
tinder tills head .corns real live prob
lems, such as elementary science and 
economics. The farmer must make 
a better living than In the past. 
Agricultural and domestic science must
t«ac-htahtoît'*«T1,.e ne.w achoo! must 
teach him to Invest hie wealth In
toe country In co-operative enter
prises, in better houses, schools and

2f thl* -wln come the 
new ethical and aesthetic kind of 
country life. To carry out this 
the teacher can begin 
Initiative to eliminate 
Introduce better methods 
out a mandate from the

* con-
> •? ln the roglon of the Suchltza and Putna rivers and ,h„ 

Oltus I as« continue to develop their offensive with success Thevïit îl?î
A u Ht rl an h h«i rdf-Ht w hfre thp v wer« wn k Unzi kmo i < _ thô
they have advanced for a dvance ^ ^ lu™ thelr llne*'

i.rohabiv «ave h,., i F resi»tance of the Russians in the north will
at any rate would ha vo'a p," w‘th Russia. The enemy
before he could effect thiH object and umeM hf^^M®*1 ? huntdred® of miles, 
l-robably halt his .olvance from sh^r loss d, cap‘ur/ Ja®»y hc would
Rumanian communications of momentum before cutting these

the
London, July 27—The official state

ment from British headquarters ln 
France Issued tonight reads:

“The 
active

Canadian Associated Press Cable
London Jui/ 27.—The foUowîne ad- 

ditiona! liât of Canadians decoràt£i
fnnu.nd?n* mllltary ,ervlce le Published
OtoneIIt°Benneury Cr°“:

ImperiaP'chapLain; Ueut^EMw^Ne1"- 
man Abbott; William Alexander A 
Coburn Stephens Allan, Capt A
Ato?rtL‘^'71,tr0nF-„Lleut»’ Wm. Joseph Atherton, Jam** Beaumont vGeorge Bond, Dben A Bovle*^
Harold1*!* ^lci*5rd Austin Brown, Major 
Harold Buck, Capt. Geoffrey Blrbid^p
RoSl'r S.aroId Rortalburreil, Lieut. Rof t’ 
Bonar Cameron, Capt. Leo. Joseph Carev 
Lieut®. James H. Carvosso FdiwarH 
Samün Cî'fttb«rs Capt. Alava^^ssarcssss- wWaring Gerald Cosbte, Ueuu 'FrScis
w/nTm SîÏÏK'tito^SaSorF°Æm Bev-

Guildford Francis Dudley™ïUlETatT?: 
«n*°n Duncan, Douglas Marsderf Bw^t 
papt. Thomas CHve Floyd, Major Alia' 
talr Fraser, Lieut. Frederick Aldlce Fras-

il : enemy artillery was more 
than ■ usual during the day 

ln.<Dh5 neighborhood of Armentieree. 7 
But little flying was possible yeo- 

£rd*y until the evening, when sharp 
fighting took place for about two- 
hours. One hostile machine w»* 
brought down and another was driv
en down out 
our machines are missing.”

. Z2day*e official statement follows:
There was local fighting last night 

in the neighborhood of l>a Basses- 
ville, eouthwest.of Wameton, ln whleb 
oùr troops drove the 
the village * and

Capt. Harold

THREE BURNED IN BEDS
AT HATCHLEY VILLAGE

Ly. No Federal Control.
am, Hon. Charles Mardi thought there 

should be some federal 
provincial Insurance companies, but 
toe minister pointed out that under 
tho recent privy council decision such 
control could not be exercised. Pro
vincial companies might take out a 
Dominion license, but they could not 
be compelled to do so.

The bill was still in

rthur
The decision of Kerensky to call

people at Moscow will
control ofSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford. July 27—In two rough 
wooden boxe» at noon today Me the 
few remains of three victims of a rire 
which early this morning destroyed 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mal
colm, esteemed residents of Hatchley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm, and their 8- 
year-old grandson, Gordon, were the 
victims it Is thought that they were 
suffocated ln their beds, as even when 
toe house wnts a mass of flames their 
hodiee could be seen ln their beds ap- 

not then disfigured. It was 
impossible to rescue thorn and there 
7m* tlTO flFhttog apparatus avail
able. Coroner Dr. Johnson of Burfoid 
was called but did 
jury.

Air. and Mrs, Malcolm bad been 
residents of the Hatchley district for 
™u,. t years, going there from Xel-

nr,.«Mo Ma'c2,kn was a section hand 
on the Grand Truk there. He was 65 
.ears of age and his wife 83. They

mt"!"n thelr i'»»» eleven ehll- 
TffP’ f,hre® being out west, one girl in 
/Detroit one In Bookton and thr»* 
k jy* and two girls in this district

to o^he*ent^V,'fe conFrese of the Russian
«oldlers’ council. Thl* body, a h h o nr i ne i 11 ^ ®d d "g °5, the workmen’s and

ï».-ü*sffïrtj?s4„?ss ,‘as
—lr tw.i million ton,. ’Tord V".''"."7'!J,|'"|',lnt""ü|nlr'5,'\f 'J'1" —». tot»] e little 
viewer that her mercantile tonnage totaled 17 000 000^ an ,nter*
ginning- of the war, and it has now shrunk thru im 1 18.000,000 at the belittle over 15,000,000. The submarines have disposed "of °f '’a.rlou* klnd® to a 

a million or a million and a half since the Intensified ,tonnage of aboutfull effect of the accelerated shipbuilding program îlïl Z The
until the last two months of the year. not make Itself felt

of control. Two Clot■ I plan 
on his own 
the bad and 

even wlth- 
fovemment.

i

, ■ i■ h Burton

FIFTY-NINE DEATHS FROM 
AIR RAID OVER LONDON

British Official" Statement Shows 
Increase in Number Killed.

when the Speaker left the chair’lu*!
o’clock.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, Introduced a bill to make 
the Intercolonial and government rail
ways generally, subject to the Rail-
attenACt' “ r®*ard® exproprl-

Slr 6sm Hughes asked 
Bruce reply to toe Baptle 
laid on the table and

enemy from, - 
several «I captured i_______

prisoners. This morning toe enemy 
counter-attacked ln force, and our de
tachments in the village withdrew 
to their own fine. We captured a 
further twenty-nhré pelitefmers last 
night ae a result of successful raids 
in the neighborhood of Monchy Le 
Preux, southwest of LaBassee and 
northeast of Ypres.

“Yesterday morning a German 
raid against our positions Southeast 
of Gouzecourt led to sharp fighting. 
The 
loss.

“A few of our men are mleeing.”

C apt.

1

nubl!cgtodayn °fflC,al reV,8ed Hat ™ad.

that the 
report bo

maütC<Lt0 know if th® DnriBwtie who 
made that report was the same man 
wbc h«* so frightfully bungled ”the 
medical eeryiq^irRMeeopoti^ia.

Th# 9rub® Report,
3riiceErt^rth^m>P rei)11®d that the 
->ruce report had been sent by th*
Prime minister to Sir G-onre p»rlev
conu.dh^tn0t y#t bMn ret^ned*"1»,: 
cou.d gtve no further informât!.

not empanel a
The British have begun a real artillery bombardment „ «

positions In Manners and thelr raiders are again driving th..th German 
ground or destroying his strong defenses at vulnerable points Th?y~ under" 
raided La, Basseeville and temporarily occupied It performer! « 6 m,e,n who
feat, aliho they had to withdraw before a superior force of German8 dCr^-bJe Parle' July 27—(Via Reuter’s

ssr s.'sssra xtsstr rsrjarfcffisrxr* L,“‘1*1' w“# **“ •- 5S5SS
. uniting FVanc® and Great Britain.

ac-
ANQLO-FRENCH ALLIANCE

enemy suffered considerable

and seven other raiders were destroy-

Otta-

*

ed.%
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Daily World Readers and 
Subscribers are advised that 
the following rates will be in 
effect on and after Wednes
day, August 1st.

i

By special carrier delivery in Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford:

$5.00 BY- THE YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
$&90 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE. 

45 CENTS BY THE MONTH.

Delivery by mail to any postoffice or rural route (except 
Toronto) in Canada, the United Kingdom and the United 
States: (

$4.00 BY THE YEAR IN ADVANCE.
$2.00 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE.
$1-00 FOR 3 MONTHS IN ADVANCE.

40 CENTS FOR ONE MONTH.
Single copies two cents everywhere.

Price lists showing the new rates are being mailed to all 
World newsdealers and subscription agents.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES.
The Waitfag end Best Boom. Third Fleer i 

end Feet-etdee, 
Mala Fleer; the Free Fercelling and Cheek- 
hf Deck, In the

Queen and J
ate order boxes, where

I m Instructions may be placed. Theae Cm as# emptied at 140, t, 10 ajs, 
aad l. 4 and 4.40 pm

A Page of Interest to Nurses and Womenkind in General
EARÉY ’CLOSING
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In the Special Selling of Women'* Blousee
Charming Models in Cool Lingerie Ma
terials Sale Priced at $1.19, $1.98 and $5.95

■■ HEY are all imported blouses, some travelling all the way from 
I France, while others owe their origin to American martufactur- 
■ ers. There are sheer lingerie models in voile and organdie, as 

well as jaunty sports styles in colored voiles. Particularly smart are
the French designs at *5.95. To describe thfen: . . . *

At *1.19 are Imported Blouses in fancy voiles showing mercerized stripes 
In yellow, blue, rose, green or hello. T hey have large white sailor collar, long 
sleeves and fasten down the front. Sizes 34 to 46 inches. Sale price,-*!.19.

At *1.98 may be had blouses in fine voiles and sheer 
organdies. These are a New York manufacturer’s odd lines 
from the season's immense selling. One pretty model has^ 
large lace and embroidery design in popular crosswise effect.*
Others have guipure insets and are lavishly trimmed with 
lace. Sizes 34 to 46 inches. Sale price, *1.98.

Untrlmmed Hats of White Patent Milan
Showing Diversity of Shape and Moderately Priced 
at $1.50. Also Panamas at $1.50 to $3.25.

HE clever fingers of the home 
ijftilliner need only just such at
tractive shapes as these to 

evolve a smart hat.
Here are distinctive shapes in both 

Milans and Panamas: ,
In white patent Milan arc modish shapes

comprising sailors in large, 
small/or medium styles, with 
wide or narrow brims; also 
jaunty close fitting effects.
Each, *1.50.

The fashionable Panama is shown in divers modes, from 
the sailors with straight or drooping brims and telescoped 
domed or squared crowns, to the chic little boater shapes 
with pencil edge brims. Prices, *1.50 to *3.25:

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

Outing Gârb for the Little Folk
Mentioning Particularly Inexpen
sive Tub Dresses* at 49c, and Rom
pers for the Little Tots at 39c.

I

Other DaysSaturdays TMAT
■mil 5 BEL\ p.m. .
Hr».

1

«9*NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

/Ar
Uniforms for the Graduate Nurse

In Pique, Cotton, Gabardine, Jean or Chambray 
and in Regulation Style or With Low Collars.I At *5.95 are blouses offered at a fraction of their usual 

value, for they are French and American models. The former 
are exquisitely made, being fashioned entirely by hand, and 
many are in Russian blouse style with colored embroidery. 
The American makes are hand-embroidered and ornamented 
wtth tiny tucking and fine laces. (For tit is item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.) Mon
day, Sale price, *5.95.

HE needs of that sererte, dependable person, the trained 
nurse, are well looked after in ,the Women’s Dress De
partment. There you will find a quiet corner devoted to 

the display of correct uniforms.
TLife m

1
CANADA* 5

♦
For the warm Summer days when one is on duty there 

are cool models, fashioned with low, turned-down collar, 
while, if the occasion demands it, there are others in regulation 
high-necked style.

In regulation style is a dress of white cotton gabardine made with 
collar band, long sleeves with single two-button cuffs 

,l\\ and patch pockets on both waist and skirt.. Sizes 34 
T* to 44 inches. Price, *3.75.

olicyholdera sed The dresaee ere made of striked relates In becoming style with - 
long sleeves. Cuffs, collar and belt are of llnenette trimmed with 
colored band, A tie and tab at the deck, add to the appearance. 
Colors, red and white, tan and white, sky and white. Sizes 2 to « 
years. Each, 49c.

Little tots' rompers, made of plaid gingham, are trimmed at 
neck, pockets and sleeves with plain chambray. Another style has 
round neck and patch pockets, plpsd with white. Colors, sky and 
white, tan and white, navy and white. Sizes 3 to « years. Monday, 
special, 29c.

—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third Floor, Queen St

" I>,485. —Third Floor, Centre.H I. Two Sale Specials In Footwear
The Popular “Man Jane” Pump at 
$1.50 and Women's Kid and Calfskin 

Pumps at $2.95,

SALE special in seasonable footwear is an oc
casion hailed with delight by most people. 
Extra efforts have been made by our buyers 

to obtain these sale lots, and two exceptional values 
will be offered for the last two days of the July Sale. 
.Thus, on Monday:

For women or young girls are low-heeled patent leather 
pumps in “Mary Jane" style with back strap. Another model 
will also be included, made with Cuban heels, bow and instep 
strap. Sizes 2)4 to 7. Monday, Sale price, per pair, *1.50. 

lHi Smart street pumps in fine vici kid;
also in all gunmetal calf, fashioned

fnriuv...with small tab and button ornament on
1 the forepart; new spool
X heels. Sizes 2)4 to 7.
y- ffy \Monday, Sale price, *2.95.
\ Jh—Second Floor, Queen St.

- I

!

m
Send This Box to Your SoldierA trim model in white pique has a low collar, long 

sleeves, side front fastening, Gibson pleat over the 
shoulder and a patch pocket.
Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price,
*2.95.

Made of white pique is a uniform in regulation 
style with collar And, five-button cuff, invisible front 
fastening and patch pockets on skirt and blouse. It 
may be had'with either plain tailored or Gibson 
pleaded shoulder. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Price, *2.59.

A similar style in white jean is priced at *1.95.
In blue or* pink chambray are dresses similar in 

style to the pique model and available in the same 
sizes. Price, *2.25.

ers and 
ised that 
pill be in( 
Wednes-

A Package Number 2, Priced 12.00, 
Containing Sweets, Gum and Eatables

T the Shopping Service Offices on the Fourth Floor you 
will find an Interesting assemblage of comforts and eat
ables for mailing to soldiers overseas. If you live out of 

town, lists of the same will be sent to you on receipt of your
address^ ^ th# most popular Boxes made up from this assort
ment is Number 2, featured at $2.00. It contains the follow
ing:

AV/ Ii

4 .......... 45 cents
....J 46 cents 
.... j 25 cents 
.... i 26 cents 
.... i 16 cents 

. .j, 26 cents 
... ; 26 cents

I Overseas Cake 
1 Tin Chicken ..,
1 Tin Chocolatta 
6 Tablets Oong Soups ......
1 Package Dates...........................
1 Package Week-end Chiclets 
< Bars Assorted Chocolate

Including postage:
To England ... .
To France ............
To Mediterranean

»i, Hamilton and

$2.00
..................................... $2.84
.......................................$2.32

......................................   $2.98
—Fourth Floor, James St.

(VANCE.
VANCE. In the same style is the St. John’s Ambulance 

Corps uniform, which is fashioned from grey cham
bray. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Prjge, *2.25.

Procurable only in pink chambray is another smart 
model made in regulation style and in sizes 34 to 44 
inches. Price, *1.69.

NTH.
•

il route (except 
and the United A “Level" Is Invaluable to the Farmer

»

y P-TO-DATB FARMING demands one of these Levels.ids one of these Levels. It 
eaves time and makes for efficiency and accuracy in many 
phases of farm work—such, for instance, as lining up 

fences, grading the fall for ditches, sotting 
the orcharï, ascertaining the height of eprlr 
position of drains. Moreover, the Level c 
previous experience.

The Level prdpsr is of black nickel. It la put up 
hogany bbx with carrying strap, and Is accompanied 
plate, which enables Instrument to be set on the wall of a build
ing where It la Impossible to use the tripod. The latter is made 
of hardwood and bell metal.

Price of Farm Level, complete as described, is $27.69.
—Optical Department, Third Floor, James St

—Third Floor, James St.
•ww* mm IUMUB u y
out young trees In 

ngs, and locating the 
è Level can be used without

VANCE.
VANCE
VANCE.

Mrs. W. G.—How unfortunate you did not send your name 
and addreee so that samples of the materials available wight have 
been sent you! There Is a lovely old rose Georgette, 89 Inches wide, 
and priced at $1.60, which is very like your sample—just a tone 
lighter, which is as It should be, do you not think so? In regard 
to making, if you have a skirt of the silk, by all means make a 
Jumper, but It not, I should advise using the Georgette combined 
with the silk to make a really pretty blouse. It should make »
charmlijg combinational Culture .,.by Dr Barton, of the University

of Toronto Is priced at 76c, and is considered a standard work. 
"Mv System for Ladles," by Muller, a Danish professor, is another 
excellent book, and will cost you only 66c. Both of these are so 
profusely Illustrated you should have no difficulty in learning any 
of the exercises. Anyone using these for definite corrective pur
poses naturally would choose only those which tend to exercise the 
part of the body affected. I can assure you either book would be 
helpful In your difficulty.

Women’s Summer Dresses Specially Priced, $2.95
Clarming in Design, and Offering Variety in Plain, Flowered and Figured Voiles, 

m NY ONE of these dresses would be a desirable addition to the wardrobe of the woman who wishes 
MX to keep cool and appear well. There is ample selection in the array of frocks offered Monday, 
* * and which we describe herewith:

One pretty white voile has large collar edged with lace, new square-shaped neck, sleeves finished 
with lace and insertion; full skirt with lace inset and finished at waist with satin girdle. The dresses of 
flowered and figured voile are made in becoming styles. Many have white collars and cuffs, edged 
with lace, and new square neck, while others have “V” shaped neck; full skirt, having two imitation' 
sport pockets and finished with belt of self. Special Monday, *2.95. —Third Floor, James St.
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1er the War.

Mt. Rifles; 163629, Pte. F. Miller. 
Infantry; 80286, Pte. J. Miller, Inf.; 
6481, Corp. J. K. Miller, Engineers ; 
88177 G nr. W. Miller. Art.; 622891 Pte. W. 
Miller. Inf.; 636180 Pte (act. sergt.) A. 
Mills, Inf ; 142645 Pte. A. S. Mine, Inf.; 
67682 I-anee Corp. C. R. Mitchell. Inf.; 
71621 Sera*. O. G. Mitchell, Inf.; 67871 Pte. 
J. Mitchell, M. G. Corps; 189481 Pte. J. W. 
Mdnkrton, In/.; 418293 .Sergt. J. B. T. 
Montgomerie. Inf.; 623036 Pte. J. Morgan, 
Inf.; 848620 Gnr.; W. A. Morgan, F. A.; 
441218 Sergt. J. Moriarity, In/.; 907662 
Pte. A. H. Morley, Inf.; 70166 Sergt- G. 
It Merten. Inf.: 718944 Pte. R. J. Moae. 
Inf,; 646146 Ccrp. E Mounter. Inf.: 46067 
Corp. W. Mountfoid, Inf.; 133211 Lance- 
Corp. J. Munnoch. M. G. Corps: 444063 
Lance-Ccrp. G. Murphy, Inf.: 444771 Pte. 
H. Murphy. Inf.; A.36797 Sergt. H. Mur
phy. Int: 446424 Sergt. R. Musgrave. Inf :
A. 22289 Act.-Corp. W. Mueto, Inf.; 437639 
PU. J. E. Mutlart, Int; 472461 Corp 
(act sergt.) F. T. Muzzell. Inf: 61158 
Pu. A. E. Nadeau. Inf.: 434567 Sergt. T. 
A Narra'vay. Inf; 418664 PU. D. Neaf- 
sey. Inf.: 761217 Pte. S. Nelles. Inf: 
116422 Pte. H. .1. Newln, M. R.: 487371 
Pu K. H. Newton, Inf.: 28515 Sergt. J. 
Newton. Int; 6944 Sergt. W. G. Nldiot, 
Inf: 662212 Pte. (act. lance-sergt.) N. 
Nicholson. Int: 440666 Lance-Corp. J. 
Ntcklin, Inf; 129382 Lance-Corp. C. D. 
Nlcol, Inf: 600666 Corp. J. M. Nlcoll, 
Eng.; 472007 Pte. A. Noble, Inf.: 410972 
PU. E. R North. Int: 436684 PU. H. 
Norwent. Inf.; 76504 Dvr. E. Oakes. A 8. 
Corps; 22619 Sergt. W. J. O'Brien. M. 
O. Corn»: 34*661 Gnr. T. H. O'Connor. 
F. A.; 2*071 Corp. F. Odd. Inf.; 17821* 
Corp. W. A Ogltvle. Inf.; 645046 Pte. J. 
O'Keefe. Inf: 5727 Rpr. A. D. Olive, Bn*.; 
12741 Rpr. G. J. Oliver, Eng.; 190843 
Lance-Coip. J. Oliver. Int: 100140 fence- 
Ccrp. W. L OIrr.stead. M. G. Corps: 
887439 Pie. E. Olson. Inf: 235 fence- 
Corp. 3. J. O’Neill, Eng.; 6226*1 PU. J. 
Orton* Inf; 124,753 Sergt. O. W. Ormandy, 
Inf.: 76666* Corp. W. W. Osborn. Inf : 
63149 Core (lance-sergt.) A L. Ondof. 
Int; 75248 PU. W. J. Parke. Inf; 472822 
Corp. V. H. Patient, Int; 182293 Pte. A
B. Patterson. Inf: 163412 PU. A. B 
fatUrson. Inf.: 163412 fence Cgrp. W. T 
Patterson. Inf: 128755 Sergt. W. H. 
vey. Inf.: 163*98 Corp. W. Pearson. Inf: 
223252 PU. W. W. Pearson. Inf; 28308a 
PU. G. B. Peck. Int: 760053 Pte. C. Pes
ters. Inf.; 167661 Sergt. E. V. Pettie. if 
R.: 425154 Sergt. C. IV Pettit Int; 76144 
Lence-Corp O. Hi Phillip*. Inf. : *14616 
Pte. V. O Pidgeon, Int: 515*43 Sergt. .1. 
W. Pilcher. Ry. Troops; 71**9 Lencc-Cocp 
E. Pillage. Inf.: 301133 Dvr. E V- Pledge 
F A : 472618 PU. W. K- Pollock Inf .
10M12S pu. C. y**»

(Concluded rmP»0* 7,

Maiden, Int; 129304, Act. Sgt. G. Major. 
Int; 791166, PU. F. R. Mander, Inf.; 
285635, PU. K. Mandes, Int; 21864, Lce.- 
Corp. T. A Markusson, Int; 43166, Gun
ner W. J. Marsden, G.A.; 300890, Bombr. 
J. Marshall, F.A; 600056, Corp. J. F. 
Marshall, Eng.; 426663, Corp. R. Marshall, 
Int ; 222400, Sgt. W. U. Martin, F.A.; 
1626, Corp. J. Martin, Int; 74230, Sgt. L. 
Martin, Int; 460776, PU. M. Martin, Int; 
195941, Corp. (Act Sgt.) P. T. Martin, 
Int; 781896, Pta, W. R. Martyn. 
Int; 69666, Corp. 8. J. Marwood, M.G. 
Ccrps.; 89619, Gunner A D. Manon, F.A ; 
703146, Sgt. W. Mason, Int; 703666, Sgt. 
W. Messie, Int; 110368, PU. G. H. May. 
M. Rit; 9940, Sgt. W. H. May, Int; 82887, 
Pte. A D. Mayor, AM. Corps; 222406, 
fence-Corp. A F. McAree, Int; 477627, 
PU. C, McArthur, Int; 214876, Corp. W. 
McAuliffe, Int; 132907, Corp. G. J. Mc
Carthy, Inti 440228, Sgt P. C. S. Mc
Cartney, R. Can. R.; 132616, PU. A. G. 
McCaughey, Int; 801566, Gunner F. S. 
MoClafferty, F.A; 436824, PU. T. Mc
Culloch, Int; 19890, Sgt H. A. McCul
lough, Int; 487402, PU. A G. McDer- 
mid, A.M.C.; 105597, Lance-Corp. A M. 
McDonald, Int; 410381, PU. D. McDon
ald, Int; 164620, PU. W McDonough, 
Int; 715490, PU. P. A McDougall. Int; 
92789, Gnr. E. Mc Hachera, G. A; 122837, 
PU. T. H. McElroy, Int; 129471, Cora. 
(Act Lance-Sgt.) J. A. McGregor, Int;

Lance-Corp. J. McOrogan, Int; 
mrtt, Corp- w. Mc Innés. Int; 441608, 
Sgt G. F. McIntosh, Int; 108417, Pte. 
IL p. McIntosh, M Rit; 198878, PU J. 
g, McKay. Int; 2063, Sgt. A McKee, 
AM. Corps; 718474, Sgt. W D. McKellar. 
M. Rit; 63637, Sgt J. R. McKinnon. 
Int; 472768, PU. (Act Sgt) O. J. Mc
Kinnon, Int; 877297, Lance-Çora R. D. 
McLachlan. Int; 11387, Cora. J. JhtiAren, 
M .G. Coy.; A40542, PU. (Act. Sgt.) A. 
Mc La y, Int; 410161, PU. B. R. ifcLean, 
Int; 443293, PU (Act. Lance-Corp) J 
McLeese, Int: 461266, Pte. A C. Mc- 
Leod, Inf; A40080, Sgt. C. K^ McLeod. 
Int; 602*62, Sgt D. B. McLeod. Eng.; 
100093, PU. G. A McLeod, Int; 104440, 
Sgt. J. McLeod. Int; *7600, PU. J. Mc- 
Leod, Int; 199294, Corp. (Lance-Sgt) J. 
W. McLeod, Int; 443670. PU. M. McLeod, 
Int: 6714, Sgt V. H. McLeod, Eng.; 
424807, Pte. J. McMeekln, Int; 178189, Ine. J. L McMillan, Int; 427242, Pte. J. 
McMurchie. Int; 69787, Lance-Corp. J. G. 
McNab, Int; 444666, PU. A O. MçNabb, 
Int; *8310, Lence-Corp. J. Mc Nell, Int; 
502542.. 2nd Corp. J. McNeil, Eiw.; *3574, 
Sgt- P. McNulty, M.O. Corps; *7*67, PU. 
J. D. McQuarrle, Int: 829306, PU. A. 
McRobb, Int; 438285, Corp. P. McVIcar, 
Int; 72882, Sgt. T. Hears, Int; 69*49, 
Lence-Corp (Act. Sgt) J. Q. Meeks, 
M.G. Corps; 406776, Pte, F. J. Manor.

,,i) R. itoJSîS). a1 
A Mlllen, AM.C.I 14441$, Sgt. D. MIDas,

443418 (PU (act.-corp.) T. Booker, rit; 
S437616 Pte. C E. Boon, inf.; 442017 Lance- 
Corp K. le R. Boothe, int: 69081 Pte. L. 
Boswell, lnf; 63642 Sergt. L. E. Boulton, 
int; *1060 PU. (ect.-lance-corp.) E. 
Bowerlng, lnf.; 472766 Pte. S. J. Boyte, 
lnf; 67761. Sergt (act.-C. B. M.) C. Bragg, 
lnf.; 68482 Piper W. Brand, lnf.; 187004 
Lance-Corp- H.
H. Brealey, lnf.; 804866 Gnr. W. H. Brem- 
ner, F. A; 418736 Sergt. W. A Brewer, 
lnf; 130246 PU. A Broadfoot, lnf.; 
703719 PU. S. Bromley, lnf.; 73201 Sergt.
R. J. Broomhead, Int; 429170 Sergt. C. 
Btooks, int; «46034 Sergt. H. Brooks, lnf.; 
106804 Corp. J. Brooks, rit; 72072 Sergt.
I. . L. Bioolu, lnf.; 110061 Sergtü--A E. 
Brown, M. G, Corps; 66121 PU, F. Y. 
Brown, lnf.; 306898 Act-Bomb. G. B.

., F. A.: 66107 Sergt. H. Brown, lnf.; 
Corp J. Brown, lnf.; 177110 Lance- 

Brown, lnf; 148601 Lance- 
Corp. w7jT%rown, lnf.; 81113 Pte. R. O,
L. Browne, tot; 62008 PU. A N. Brtm- 
elle, int; 767494 Pte. W. G. Brunner, 
int: 65206 PU. J. W. Btwson, lnf.; 410041 
Se:gt. B. Buchanan, int; 630769 Iamce- 
Sergt. T.' Buddry, lnf.; 622600 PU. 8. 
Burdltt, lnf.; 401113 lAnce-Seigt. E. J. 
Burke, tot; 420330 Corp. O. Burkftf Int: 
1*365» PU. J. H. Burleigh, lnf.; 444472 
PU, (act.-corp.) P. Burness, lnf.; 174818 
Pu. R. V. Button, M. O. Corps; 47336 
Sergt Z. W. Cain, lnf.: 114101 Corp. G. 
Calme, M. G. Corps; *9194 Pte. L. Cald
well, M. G. Corps; 4*743* Corp. («*.- 
sergt ) A Cameron, lnf.; 643863 PU. D. 
A. Crntllon, Int; 703314 Corp. J. Car
michael, int; 129*14 Lance-Corp. T. Car
michael, Int: 6010* Lonce-Sergt. W. Car- 
ruthers, int; 220538 PU. C. H. Carter, 
IL O, Corps: 40514 Corp. E. D. Carter, 
F. A.: 703688 Corp. A. Cassidy, lnf.; 
46324* PU W. Caswell, M. O. Cotpe;

O. R Cave, inf.; 691M Pte. 8. 
Te. Chambers, lnf.; 133287 Pte. A A 
Chapmen, lnf.; 43*352 Lance-Corp. T. B. 
Chapman, lnf: 62226 Sergt. O. Charlebois, 
Int; 414966 Corp. W. H. Chaee, lnf.; 
303635 Sergt. W. Ohrich, F. A; 467113 
Corp. W. S. Clark, In-.; 760897 Pte. C. M. 
Clarke, lnf; 4S6048 Sergt. F. H. Clarke, 
lnf; 126441 Iance-Sergt. H. J. Clarke, 
rit: 200027 Bomb. J. Clement, F. A; 
121*15 Pte. C. Clermont. Int; 467191 Pte.
J. Clough, lnf.; 187686 Pte. L. R. Coghlan, 
Int: 109C74 Pte., W. F. Colllngs, int; 
1483C1 Seigt. C Collls, Int; 478066 Sergt. 
J. Connolly, in/.: 452790 Pte. G. W. Cook, 
lnf; 700792 Lance-Corp. A W. Cooke, 
int; 28037 Dvr. R. Cooke, A S. Corps; 
5781724 Pte. L. O. Cooney, A. M. C.; 
472303 Pte, ,T Cooper, lht; 103430 Pte,
M. W. Copeland. Pnr. Bn.; 73336 Pte. J. 
M. Corley. Int : 602529 Corp. J. N. Corry, 
Int: 69175 Corp. K. Cosseiboon, lnf; 
7*8610 Act.-Lance-Corp. J. J. Cotter, Int; 
190322 Pto. J. E. M, Coulson, int; 88088 
Sergt. A. E, Coutts, A. M. Corps; 49890 
Gnr (act. bomb.) W. Orage, F. A,: 926147 
PU. F Crahart, int: 337 Lance-Corp. O.
S, Craik, A Si. Corna; 790994 PU. A. t» 
Crandall, mf.; 7008*8 Pte.

f:
Ireland, Int; 630008, PU. J. M. F. Ir
vine, A.M.C.; 66845, Sgt. E. L. Isâace. 
M.G. Coy.; 68812, Corp. (Act.Sgt.), F. 
Isom, Int; 172214, Pte. H. W. Izzard, 
SL Rit; *28*17, Corp. (Lançe.-Sgt.) G. 
Jack, Int: 201*19, PU. W. T. Jackman, 
lnf.; 11*142, Corp. G. A. Jackson, lnf.; 
426639, Pte. W. E. Jewell, tot] 432221, 
Act. Lance-Corp. C. Johnson, Int; 423M, 
Gnr. F. Johnson, F.A.; 795, Corn. A. E. 
E. F. Johnston, M.G. Corp»: 438693, Sgt. 
J. A. Johnston, IntU*12«2, Lance-Corp. 
J. Jolly, tot; 71074, "Lance-Çorp. D. 
Jones, tot; A24162, Sgi H, 8. Jones, 
lnf.; 1*1097, Lance-Corp; J, B- Jones, 
M. Rit; 43(46527, 8pr. J. T. Jones, Eng.; 
427907, Pte. SL C. Jordan, lnf.; 42149, 
Driver J. Joy, F.A; 409731, Pte. J. Judd, 
Int; 102367, PU. F, Kay, Pnr. Bn.; 89275, 
Gnr. F. J. Kehoe, Art.; 11047. PU. T. 
E. Kelly, M.G. Corps; 443374, Corp. F. 
Kemp, Int; *29805, Sgt. C. B. Kennedy, 
Int; 30090, Driver A Kerr. AS. Corps; 
404384, Corp- R. Kerr, Int; 4066*9, Pte. A H. W. Ketch. InZ; 201*29, PU. W. 
T. King, tot; A28392, 2nd Corp. T. Klrk, 
Eng.; 474027, PU. R. Klinzlng, tot; 446- 
750, Lance-Corp. R. Knight, tot; 53821, 
Lance-Corp. J. Knox, tot; 772393, Pte. G. 
A Lacey, tot; 510987, PU, E. La Foun- 
talne, A.S.C.; 418129, Lance-Corp. F. 
Lambert, lnf.; 177016, Sgt. E. A. Lam- 
bourne, SLO. Corps; 76832, Pte. C. F. 
Lament, lnf,; 412494, Lance-Corp. C. R. 
Lasenby, lnf.; 702216, PU. R. Lassa-, 
lnf; 129629, Sgt. J. S. Lavender, lnf.; 
487364, Corp. (Act Sgt.) K. Lavera lnf; 
1*1143, Sgt. A. Law, Int; 4606*0, PU. B. 
W. Lawles, fat; A6433, PU. SL F. Law
son, lnf.; 132237, Sgt H, G. Lawton. Int; 
333*5, Sgt. J. C. Leckle. A.M. Corps; 
410807, Sgt. H. Lee, tot; 410808, Act. Cp. 
O. H. Lee, Int; *8305, PU. W. H. La- 
gett, Int; 59683, Corp. R. Lever, Int; 
72*0*7, Corp. G, R. Leverington, tot; 
44*709. PU. E, H. Lewis, lnf,; 124334, 
Act. Corp. R. Lewis, lnf; 402779, Driver 
R, I* Leyboume, A.S. Corps; 72088, PU.
G. D. Lindsay, tot; 223531, PU. B. A 
Llndsay, tot; 129630, PU. W. Llnn, tot; 
489779, PU. 3. E. Uret, tot; 1332, Pte.
H. Lock, AM. Corps; 1*8128, PU. P. 
Loftbousc, SL Rifles; 213424, PU. J. H. 
Logan, Int; 43*760, pte. J. C. Loree, 
Int; 447126. PU. T. A Lowe. Inf.; 423- 
307, PU. W. J. Lowe. SL R1L: 422654, 
PU. R. P. Lowe», Inf.; 187, Sgt J. S. 
Lowther, Eng.; 602944, Sgt B. O. Lum- 
ley, Int; A44554, Pte. (Act Lance-Corp.) 
G. B. MacDonald, tot; *6*87. Lance- 
Corp. S. StacDonald, Inf; 133103, PU. J. 
MacDonell, Inf.; 442166, Lance-Sgt. SL J. 
Msctonls, fat; 430007. Lance-Corp. N. 
SfaeKay, Int; 147*66, PU. J. P. N. Maç- 
Kenzle, Inf.; 441887, Pta M. MsçBsmIa 
tot: 16*98. Ccrp. R. H. SJacKensla, SLG. 
Corp»; 6416, Sapper W. Mackenrie, Eng.» 
19886, Coq». W. T. Madge, fat: 641*18, 
Ccrp. H. É. Magee, Eng.; 81660. Sgt P.

ford, lnf.; 475306 Pte. F. W. Crawford, 
inf.; 45627 Pte. H, M. Crawford, M. G. 
Corps: A.36249 Lance-Corp. H. S. Creel- 
man, lnf.; 48916S Lance-Sergt. A J. 
Crldge. lnf.; 76118 Sergt. A. Croll, Int; 
69218 Lance-Corp. J. Crossey, lnf.; 629614 
Corp (aef-oeigt.) W. Crulkshank, Inf; 
1251 Pte W. E. Currie, M. S. Corps; 
115886 Sergt. 8. A. G. Curry, inf.; 6666 
C. J. Daley, eng.; 724232 Pte. C. M. Daig
le hfh, Int; 40156 Gnr. E, Dation, F. A; 
106929 Spr. J. W. Dalton, Ry Troops; 
721426 PU. It. Daniel, int; 57390 ACt- 
Cerp. J. F. Darby, lnf.; 5493 Spr. J. 
Davidson eng.; 418734 Sergt. J. L. De
viez, Int; 743160 PU. O. T. Dean, lnf.; 
213 Corp. W. G. Dean, F. A.; 760019 PU. 
W. Deane, inf; 110128 Act.-Sergt. J. De 
Metelin, M. R.; 4327*6 Seigt. 
tord, lnf.; 2350* Corp- L, D. Dewar, lnf.; 
108190 Sergt J. C. Dick, M. R.; 103366 
Lancc-Corp. T. B. Dick, Pnr. Bn.; 808848 
Sergt. II. S. Diller, lnf.; 174661 PU, J. J. 
Dillon inf.; 01639 Act-Lance-Sergt. F. 
C, Dinner, inf.; 147077 PU. J. R. Dodd, 
lnf.; 430313 Sergt T. Doherty, Pnr. Bn.; 
442058 Corp (act-sergt.) W. Donald, M. 
G. Corps: 282609 PU, J. C. Doucette, inf.;

Sergt J. W. Dougherty, eng.; 662 
pte. J. Drew, Inf.; 730009 PU. A. Drink- 
wcter, inf; 418046 Corp. M. H. Drury, 
inf*; 641727 2nd Corp. J. C. Dryden, eng.; 
*2. Corp. A. B. DusUn, Bngrs.; 42479, 
Gnr. H. C. Dunbar, F.A; 703686, PU. F. 
(Duncan, Int; 424459, P te. A R. 
Dunn. Inf.; Cora. W. Dunn, Inf. : 
183660, PU. T. A. Dunnett, SLO. Corps; 
129867, Sgt. J. Dun», tot; 167574, Sgt A 
W. Bade, M. Bit; Sgt F. W. 
Bakin, Inf; 21146, Lance-Corp. (Act. 
Corp.) A H. Eakln», Inf.; 164080. PU. W. 
Bastham, SLG. Corps.; 7*0661, PU. H. R.

ou,&Wî°7*<.. SkVfe 

■s“üa"*. st
Ellsworth, Inf.; 487286, Sgt T. W. Emer
son, Emus.; 80028, Sgt. J. Bnslie, Inf.; 
177274, Corp. A M. .Evans, Inf.,
PU. H. A Evans, tot; 641656, Sgt B. 
Faughman, Bngrs.; 81888, iMace-Sgt A 
Favreau, tot; 118, Sgt ». ÇJLFergW 
tot; 411018, Pte. P. H.
442928. Spr. A Fisher, Eiwrs. ; A34278. 
Pte (Act. Corp.) J. G. Fisher, Int, 
410092, PU. J. A Fleming, tot ; *22543, 
Pte, H. R. Flynn, Int; 68222, Sgt J. 
Fogarty, Inf.; 81263, Sgt E. J.
907773, PU C. A. Foster, tot; 213306, 
Corp. B. Fox, lnf; 4268/6, F te. *J. 
Freser, tot; 433218. Sgt A H. Franci», 
tot ; 181180. Lance-Corp. C. S. Freeman, 
Int; 8*26, PU. J. J. Frego, tof; 636161, 
PU. W. H. Fulford, SL Bit; 61*96, Sgt 
L Gagne, tot; 84*089, Lance-Corp. C. W. 
Gal laugher, Inf; *9327, PU. K. Garnett, 
tot; A2311, PU. H. Gâter, tot; A20522, 
Sgt. J. GaUs, tot; 22206*. PU. I* SL S. 
Or.te», Inf; 136679, Cora. A Oaw, tot: 
76365, Lancc-Corp E W. George, Inf.;

628964, Pte. C, Gibson, Int; 11018*. Sgt. 
R. B. Gibson, Bngrs. ; 129324, pte. W. H. 
Glffm,
christ, tot; 443781, Pte. A. Gillespie, 
tot; 89512, Gnr. C. H. Glllis, F.A; 410- 
968, Lance-Corp. M, Glaaford, tot; 67177, 
PU. J. Oodartt, Inf; 199199, PU. T. Ood- 
chere, Inf.; 437248, Corp. F. Goddard, 
Int; 129252, Sgt. A. A. Good, Int; 145- 
716, Lance-Corp. C. A, Goodwlllie, Int; 
628199, PU. (Act. Corp.) A Gordon, Inf; 
464640, Corp. W. Gordon. Inf; 284346, 
PU, A Gourlay, Int; 16215, Sgt. T. 
Oracey, Int; 86964, Sgt. A. V. Graham, 
F.A,; 600617, Spr. A. W. Graham, Bngrs.; 
628626, PU. T. Graham, Int; 139689, PU. 
H. R. Grant, Int; 488146, Sgt. G. Green, 
tot; 1132*8, Corp. G. W. Green, tot; 
168852, PU. M. E. Grieves, Int; 428007, 
Sgt C. g. Griffin, fat; 71478, PU. (Act 
Lance-Corp) F. A. Griffin, Int; 163096, 
PU. A. Griffith, Inf.; 2002, Sgt H. B. 
Griffith, A SL Corps; 23387, PU. R. A. 
Griffith», tot; 410296, Lance-Corp. J. W. 
Gr'mmett, R. Can. R.; 21301, PU. V. 
Groves, Inf; 7167, Lance-Sgt J. Hackett, 
Int; 446426, Corp. T. Haie, tot; 1011*7, 
PU. J. A. Hall, Inf ; 147767, PU. R. 
Hslilday, tot; 436261, Corp. W. Halllwell, 
tot; 132379, Sgt. R. J. Hamilton, Int; 
424*36, PU. E. Hamnett, M.G. Coy.; 632- 
252, Corp. (Act. Sgt.) W. Hampson, 
AM.C. ; 2323*4, Lance-Cp. N. W. Hardy, 
Inf; 103306, Sgt. L. Harlan, Pnl. Bn.; 
91096, Gnr. W. S. Harper. F.A; 129821, 
PU. J. W. Hartley, tot; 47996, PU. 
(Lance-Clorp.) J. Harvey, Inf.; 63013, 
Lence-Corp. W. Hawkaby, Inf; 132375, 
Lance-Sgt R. Haxton, Inf.; 229292, Lee- 
Corp. F. Hay, Inf; 476380, Pte.
SLG. Corps; 663, Lance-Corp.
HazeMen, Bngrs.; 606368, Pte.
Heasllp, Int; 604046, Lancc-Corp. J. 
Htbden, Bngrs.; 417648, PU. O. Hem
ming», Pioneer Bn.; $8309, Corp. N. R. 
Henderson, M.G. Corps: A34396, Sgt. F. 
Henry, Inf; 4*9838, Pte. A. A Hensler, 
Inf; 163*02, PU. S. G. Herdman, Inf; 
160118, Lance-Corp- T. W. Hesclton, M.G. 
Corps; 147381, Sgt. A Hlckllng,
802748, PU. F. J. Hier, Int; 188592, Sgt 
T. Hildltch, tot; 460081, PU. J. Hiley, 
tot; 71487, Lance-Corp. J. Hill, Inf;

CANADIAN AWARDS Inf; 443781. Sgt. G. Gil-

! Canadian Press Correspondence, 
ij l»ndon, July 9.—The following Can- 
J Jdian» have received the mlliUry medal: 
m ’•«I» FU. J. Abbott, int; 465489 PU. B. 
9 U. Abraham, int; 700830 Pte. L. Adam, R. 
9 t B.: 1^0847 Lance-Corp (acting corp.) 
m J- McM. AlkcnheaU Inf.; 706137 PU. F. 
R 4rl19* c»n>. T. Aldouâ, lnf.;
1 l®665* Cotr /aellng sergt.) J. K. Alexan- 

«r, rl/;.L2„2S.0u2 Corp W. R. L. Alexander, 
bit, 140002 Seigt. R. Allan, lnf.; 63309 PU, 

int/' 74045 FU. D. Alstoury, lnf.; 
Pte. (Lance-Corp.) J. c. Alvl». rtf.: 

L2110 Sergt A, M. Anderson, inf; 129072 
P* C. W. Anderson, int; 13602 Corp. 
X. C, Anderson, Inf.; 491234 Pte. H. An
derson, SI. O. Corps; 460442 Sergt. J. C. 
Ande:son, int; 439869 Aot-Sergt. E. F. 
Angood, lnf.; 177466 Lance-Corp. J. An- 
Oiony, M. G. Corps; 436704 Corp, SL A 
jtrohsr jnf.; 228400 PU. M. H. Archer, 

,7«0M9 Pte. W. A Archibald, lnf.; 
IL034 Pte G. N. Argue, int; 67686 Lance- 
(.orp. A. Aracrault, en*.; 438252 PU. R. 
»- Ashcroft, inf; 641506 Corp. F. A. Ash
ford. eng. ; 648035 Spr. 8. J. Atkins, Ry. 
J/oop»; 7l869lÿergt. H. Atkinson, Int; 
(.UKO Kcrgt. J.-Audftte, int; 73422 Sergt, 
JT. Auger inf.; 410675 Corp. (aot.-sergt.) 
A. BsLcr, lu/.; 429525 Pu. (aot.-lance- 
|orp.i B. J. Bailey, Int; *3142 Sergt. W. 
g* «y, ai. G. Corps; 300835 Gnr. D. 
Baillle, F. A : 715365 Pte. J. H. Bain, 
tot; 141168 I j. me-Corp (Cora.) W. R, 
Kiÿid. lnf; 12*525 Sergt. E. Baker, Int 
<WÇ*2 2n'J ('orp. W. L. Barber, Int; 
$10097 Pte. B. W. Barber, lnf.; 135428 
ft*, (act-lance-corp.) A. Barrett, rit; 
’ 0-5 genjt W Barrons, inf; 760407 Pte. 

B*rry, int: 64110 Sergt. W. J. Bart- 
- lett, int; 4)0016 Pte. A. Barton, int; 

*’14* Pte K. J. Bate, inf; 446117 Pte. 
«■ Bateman, lnf; 69044 Sergt. F. T. Rat- 
trtson, lnf ; 144174 Pte. P. Baudin, Inf.: 
107081 Sergt. W. Baverstock, rit; 159603 
borp. J. W Baxter, Inf; 187363 Sergt S. 
6. Baylee, rit; 63886 Sergt. B. Bayllas, 

z Inf.; 66048 Lancc-Corp. Beaudoin, Inf;
129603 (Corp. (act.-lnnce-sorgt.) A. N.

. Becher, int: 424661 Lance-Sergt. A. Beck- 
' *tt, lnf; 303,006 Gnr. R H. Beck

ett, art ; 3*263 I)vr. J. C. Belfield, A 8. 
• g#rp»; 11727 Gnr. G. P. Bell, art.; 562640 

Pte. -, P. Bell, lnf; 67371 Sergt. R. Bell, 
mf.; 46062 Lance-Corp. R- Bell, int; 
364221 PU. W. Bell, M. G. Co.; 83159 
gpmb. (act.-corp.) R. C. Bennett, F. A.; 
Utte Lance-Sergt. J. W. Bernard, Inf.; 
141801 Bi« A. Bertrand, eng.; 107076 
Lance-Sergt. R. Berwick, rtf.; 348402 
pëntb. H. A. Bessant, F. A; 419167 Sergt. 

swetherlck, Int; 147067 Corp. A
-------lnf.: 422986 Pte. B. A. Blaka, lnf.:
32067 Pte H. H. Blanchard, lnf.; 71872 
’te. F. J. Blowers, inf.; 410466 PU. S. P. 
lowing, inf.; *1034 PU T. Bœkea, lnf.;

Breach, inf.; 477101 Sergt.
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UNS ACTIVE 
)UT ARMENT

ri H. G. Den-Brown
1*280
Corp.

cuate La Basscevilli
)ture, Under Enemy 
Pressure.

y 27—The officiel sUt#<a 
British headquarters lu 3 

I tonight reads: 
ny artillery was mMO ^ 

usual during the da1 , 
iborhood of Armentlered^j 
flying was possible yen» ‘ 

he evening, when ibadpJ 
place for about tw*-; 
hostile machine wa* *

i ond another was driv* 4 
I /.f control. Two <Q| 
ar«> missing."

f fill statement- follow*.
fighting laet night | 

hborhood of Ia Bassee- 
It- Of W.rrneton, in whteb ^ 
rove the enemy trots f- 
<nd captured aevetsl ^ 

-iie morning the enemy .1 
ted in force, and our do- 

vlllage withdrew 
captured */’ 

ty-ni-ne phtoonere hf „ 
-suit of successful raw»* 
hborhood of Moneby L# ; 
vest of LaBassee A®" - 
V pres,

morning a German ï 
positions eeetheast 

led to sharp fighting* ‘ 
suffered contA&oreMe

ii r men are. mteeing.”

63*1

H. Hays, 
H, T. 

C. S.:

71459 Pte
lor-O

tot;

Ph-
165*93, Corp. A. Hillard, tot;
Pte. J. H. Hlnks, Inf; 117303,
Hives. M. Rif; 641739, Sgt R. H.
Bngrs.; 418363, Lance-Corp- J. Hodge, 
tot; 59470, Sgt A Hoddinott, tot; 870- 
002, Sgt. C. Hodgson, Int; 123763, Pte. 
P. E. Holden. Inf.; A21026, PU. A. 
Holmes, tot; 412486, Corp. E. M. Holmes, 
M.G. Corps; 154655, Pte. G. H. Holmes, 
Rly. Troops; 63414, Sgt. W. Hornby, Inf; 
4181*4, Corporal E. L. Hosking, Inf; 
11660, Lance-Corp. J. H. Houghton, Inf; 
704$, Sgt P. W. Houghton, Inf; A10969, 
Sgt H. Howard, MO. Corps; 477426, 
Sgt J. W. Howard. Inf.; 4**006, PU. L 
Hucklelsbee. tot; 225790, Pte. J. Hughes, 
tot; 109405, Pte, B. Y. Hull, M.G. 
Corps; 146471, PU. J. D. Humble, tot; 
7762C Lance-Sgt, C. L. Hunt, Inf.; 66476,

467161,the Corp. E. 
L Hobbs,line. We

PU-our
<(I

f>*
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LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS'
BILL AMAZES COURT

Citizen Pays Hundred and Thirty 
Dollars Tax on Property Worth 4 

About Thousand.

t

PREMIER APPEALS 
FOR FARM HELP

PARTY OF VETERANS 
ARRIVES AT QUEBEC FOR THE EMPIRE t

FOR SI/

•*
i \ !

Hundred and Fifty Toronto
Soldiers Expected to Reach 

City Soon.

;Flight Sub-Lieut. Theodore C. May, 
of. the Royal Naval Air Service, le 
reported misting, believed killed. 
Flight Sub-Lieut. May attended St. 
Andrew'e College. He went thru the 
Curtiss Flying School at Long Branch 
last summer, and thence overseas 
last December with the Royal Naval 
Air Served*. He is a son of Chas. F. 
May, Toronto.

Private E. W. Jonas has been 
killed in action June 28. He went 
oversea» a year ago with a local bat
talion, and on his arrival In France 
he was drafted into a machine gun 
section. Private Jonas was bom in 
England. He wae 22 years old, came 
to Toronto four years ago, and be
fore enlisting Was employed with 
the Melagama Tea Co., Toronto.

Pte. Herbert Rhodes is listed killed 
in action. Mrs. Rhodes is anxious
ly awaiting official word. Pte. Rhodes 
was 39 years old, bom In England, 
coming from London to Canada eight 
years ago. Prior to going. overseas 
about a year ago -he wae employed 
at Harris' abattoir. Mrs. Rhodes 
and three children live at 354^Ryd- 
ing avenue.

Pte. T. 8. Smith has been killed 
in action. A telegram was received 
stating that be had been wounded 
June 8, and while inquiries were be
ing made he was announced as killed. 
Pte. Smith enlleted with Lleut.-CoL 
Beckett's battalion. He was 24 years 
of age, unmarried, and was employ
ed in the Poison iron, works.

Pte. J. D. Patterson was killed In 
24 when a shell explod-

Call» on All Patriotic Citizens 
to Volunteer for Real 

■* \Service.

Thirty-On« 
at Armo:For local Improvement» on bis pro

perty, which 1» assessed at 31100, 
Thomas W. Chidden ton of 111 Aeh- 
buroham road pay» $130 to the city. At 
the court of revision yesterday Mr. 
Chidden Lon appealed, but while the 
court wae amazed at the enormous

I i

J°in!VJ
\
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In view of the serious shortage of 
farm labor for the preeent harvest, 
Sir Wiliam Hearst, minister of agri
culture, Issued the following state
ment to the public yesterday:

“I desire to direct public attention 
to the serious situation which exists 
at thé present time in regard to the 
the harvesting of the splendid crop 
which is now ripening in Ontario 
fields. Usually a fhort time elapses 
between haying and harvest, but this 
year, as a result of the late sprire 
and the subsequent • frequent rains, 
haying and harvest are coming al
most together- This further 
vates a labor situation v/hlch was al
ready série us. As a consequence, 
several .thousand men are required at 
once to fill the applications for farm 
help which have actually been sub
mitted to the labor branch of the 
government. 1 desire to emphasize 
the feet that thie is not a matter 
which ccncerns tha farmers alone. A 
few weeks ago, under the Influence 
of a possible food shortage, the deeire 
of everyone wae that as large a crop 
should be sown as possible, and tills 
sentiment found expression thru the 
efforts of patriotic committees and 
other organizations. Information in
dicates that an increased acreage was 
sown, and now that the hopes of the 
people for a larger supply of food
stuffs seem likely to be realized and 

; the efforts of the farmers to be 
: crowned with succès», the crop must 
1 not be allowed to rot on the ground.

Real Service.
"There Is, of course, little1 or no 

unemployed labor available, but those 
who have a few wedke .even can ren
der a real service by spending them 
on the farm. Œ appeal to business 
men, manufacturers and alb public- 
spirited citizen* to take an Interest in 
tbielrnatter and render a service of 
the highest patriotic Importance.

“The labor oflce of the government 
at 16 Best King street will toe glad to 
place alt those who will Indicate their 
willingness to spend any length of 
time at farm work. It will not bo 
expected that skilled help can toe se
cured In all instances, but there Is a 
efasnee for inexperienced men who 
are willing to toe of real service-"

■a»- Twenty-one 
V ed States and 
.1 «mined at th 
/ centre 1 yestei 

1 B attested for 
? were allotted 

Queen's Own 
Grenadiers, 2 

r 109th Regime 
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et ruction C<^ 
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k In addition 
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’fe nation centre 
the Royal Fly 

$ passed their 
accepted.
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El flying squadr 

ton Merritt 
■L” Canadian lad 
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■ ada are now 

Pi young men a 
; complete tbeii 
| I wonder If^ t 
; senior branch 

■v', mg to take w 
of good physi 
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1Z muneretion g 

vice. I worn 
■ such educatto 
■/ valuable and 

■I" eo even after 
I war. The Aer 

has Its headq 
Building, Tori 
mation oonce 
of the eervlci 

Recruiting 
Corps, Which i 
a few weeks 
by authority 
ment. This 
ments for th 
seas of the 1 
during the pi

One hundred amd fifty-nine- re
turned soldiers have arrived at Que
bec. This makes an aggregate of 
over 708 who have landed at Quebec 
thie week. The additional 160 are:

• *1 J-
:1

amount, they could do nothing but 
sympathize. Chairman Drayton said 
the local taxes were "killing.''

Max Ho 
fcfcssment
1262 St. Clair avenue. He described It 
as a shack not worth more than $250, 
but when questioned admitted that Ills 
Chinese tenants paid him, $20 a month 
rent. No reduction wae made.

Two dollars a foot reduction was 
granted Mrs, Millie Looney of 14 Bird 
avenue, who protested against an as
sessment of $27 a foot on her property. 
She told Harry Nixon of the assess
ment department that her husband had 
been in the employ of the street 
cleaning department and was retire* 
when the policy of employing soldiers 
was adopted by the department. She 
thought her husband would be glad to 
take over Mr. Nixon’s work and be
lieved that he could carry It on to bet
ter advantage than the preeent pill-

iI /
From Toronto: W. Barnett,'J. Bar

rington, O. T. Balton, A. Blackwell, 
H. Blake, C. Blaver, G. Boulain, R. 
Browne, Arthur Bailey, H. Clarena 
Berwick, A. J. Balmef, W. McL. Cor- 
îier, L. J, Dillon, G. Donohue, J. 
Hughes, W. Klem, J. J, Lawrence, J. 
Miller, B. G. H. McFarland, D. J. Mc
Kenna, A. Percy, A. J. Pelch, H. R. 
Robinson, E. Thomas, H. A. Turner, 
R. A, Ames, E. J. Attrees, John An
drews, George H. Ashdown, F. J. 
Bandlett, W. W. Creighton, Alf. Cau- 
fleld, Sydney Cuming, J. D'Arcy, F. 
G. Darlington, J. Dawson, J, Donald, 
WZ Duffy, Robert Donachie, H. Jos
eph Dunbar, Joseph N. Dwan, J. .O. 
Eagleson, G. Bakins, G. W. Earhart, 
J. E. East, C. L. Edwards ',T. E. Eth- 
erlngton, 8. Flavtil, J. Freeman, John 
Fitzgerald, G. H. Gaudy, A N. Gat- 
ward, A Goodman, W. G. Goodyer, A. 
Gregoon, John 
John Hawkins,
Boddy, John Brazier, J. H. Breadon, 
John Brown, A. J. Caseman, H. G. 
Cheeseman, J. Clark, H. Clarke, D. 
flpllin*, P. F. Colllaon, W. E. Cool- 
edge/Matthew James, Wm. Johnson, 
J. E. Jones, William Jones, Thomae 
Kearns, D. Kelley, John A. Kirby, H. 
Knight, ' Jas. Kehoe, E. Lock, Geo. 
Lougheed, R. Apcher Lake, Wm. H.

S. P. Maker,

fand appealed against an as- 
of $600 on his property at

!
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A, Garvin, Thos. Honey, 

Wm. B. Irwin, JamesPLAN SPECIAL SERVICES
, ON WAR ANNIVERSARY

i

Ï HJune
ed in hlsMugout. He had been to 
France about tour months. He to 
28 years of age, a native of Aber
deen, Scotland, and has been in Can
ada four years. Before enlisting he* 
boarded at 41 Cameron street, where 
his aunt, Mrs. G. Thompson, 
tides.

Lance-Cerp. E. Houghton, 141692, 
21st Battalion, died 06 wound», July 
7. He was seriously wounded to the 
bead and shoulders May 12, and the 
next day he was admitted to the 
2nd Australian Hospital, France. He 
was 2* years ft age, and has an
other brother and two brothers-in- 
law overseas. Mrs. H. Newton, 189 
Coxwell avenue, is a sister. \

Pte. À. F, Rayfter, 79 Augusta ave
nue, le reported to have died of 
wounds. He went overseas last Au
gust, and previous to that time was 
a painter by trade. He wee 22 years 
old, bom at Collingwood. He was 
the only son of Mr. R. Raynor, who 
has been an Invalid for a number 
of year». He is survived by bis par
ent» and two tistere. The family for
merly lived ®t 64 Carr street.

Pte. Harfy Meson, who enlisted a 
year ago with the third contingent, 
Is now presumed to be dead. He 
was wounded about a year ago, and 
later was awarded the military 
medal for distinguished . service. 
Shortly after receiving this nonor he 
was reported misting, 
live in Wicklow, Ireland.

Pte. Hugh McQueen, ■ Included 
among thos* presumed deed, enlisted 
In a Toronto battalion in the fall 
of 1914, soon after was was declared, 
and has been missing since his corps 
took part in the engagements at the 
Somme last year. He wae an English
man,. and before Joining for active 
service had trained In the 48th High
landers. His people live In Norwich, 
England,

action
I/afpCentral Committee Submits Draft 

Resolution to Be Adopted at 
Patriotic Meetings.

sSii W -y ft ?
X

!re-Lougneed, K. Arcner Lake, Wm. H. 
Lawson, Georg# 'Lister, 8. P. Maker,
B, M, Mason, W. Matljleson, John 
Montgomery, T. A Morrison, Wm. 
MoConkle, J. Q. McCutfln, John Mc- 
Conaghle, John J. McTague, J. New
ell, F. Parker, R. Pesino, C. H. Perks, 
W. G. Purkis, H. Moye, G. Murray, 
R. Ernest Marks, Wm. Marr, Ed. Mar
tin, Alf. Mtliner, W. J. Miller, R. 
Moore, Alex, Morris, Alex. McCallum,
C. Pyne, Henry Herbert Page, G. A
Qulck, C. Raddiffe, G. W. Roo», JT 
Richardson, G. Robinson, Albert H. 
Reinhardt, W. Robertson, John Henry 
Roee, L, Rtibln, Jos, F. Saunders, 
Thos. Sheffield, Bd. B. Scott, Wm. 
Scott, Wm. Charles Sewell, A. S. Sin
clair, A, Stewart, Herbert E. Smith, 
Thos. Seeds, Jas. J. Shanahan, S. 
Sharpe, Wm. J. Skilling, Geo. Smith, 
Victor Smith, T. T, Staples, Wm. 
Stratton, A Swan, Rowland Sage, 
Wm, Salter, John D. Thompson, Ed. 
Veall, C. J. Walker, F. War'd, J. Welle, 
M. White, M. Wood», J. Wright, M. 
Wayman, James Wood, John Wool- 
house, Fred White. x

iSir William Hearst has received! 
from the central committee for na
tional patriotic organization the fol
lowing draft resolution to be submit
ted and and adopted at the patriotic 
meetings In connection with the 
demonstration oT*e third anniversary 
of the war:

"That on this annivetiary of the 
declaration of a righteous war this 
meetilng Vf citizen» records Its in
flexible determination to contlhue to a 
victorious end the etiruggte in the 
.maintenance of those ideals of liberty 
and Justice which are the common 
and sacred cause of the tiller."

Ministerial associations thruout the 
province are expected, as they did last 
year, to arrange for Joint divine ser
vices 1* connection with the anniver
sary proceedings.
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SAM CHARTERS NAMED

AS PEEL CANDIDATE
1 CR. C. Harris is Appointed

Ontario Feel Controller
e9

1
X

ismRumorcd"'That He Will Be Asked 
| to Fill Vacancy for Con

servative Party

I

Homespuns
Cheviots
Worsteds 

Flannels and Mohairs

Premier Sir Will 
nounced yesterday t 
had been appointed 
orary eaipa-zKy as f 
the Province of Ontario in associa
tion with tha federal fuel commis
sioner, C. A- Magrath. The appoint
ment will be ratified by a Dominion 
order -ln-coundl.

Hearst an- 
<R. C- Harris 

aqt In an hon- 
controller for

< Killed In actl< 
London, Out.; 1 
Heaps, EngLnf 

Died ef wour 
Newfoundland: 
Wellesley stree 
Goderich, Ont ; 
wa. Ont.

Died—C.”B. C 
Wounded—Lt. 

bert, Bask.; U. 
Lt. J. H. Crelc 
Toronto; B. Kei 
Parrlnder, Brot 
Hamilton; A. C 
Kinna. England 
John Lelng, 8 
Manttoulln Iain 
J. S. Phillip», 
dard. White voc 
Nesbitt, Mao.; 

r Donald H. Bsi 
I > Summers, Bdi 
If Sweet, $72 Du 

Frank Bird (n< 
England; N. H. 
A. D. Mac Leal 
Kendary, Scot I 

, Scotland; C. H 
L Gumming, Edmt 

H. 8. Desmond 
Boucher, Bottn 

r mon ton ; 8. Cla 
; Dougan, Newb 
f Harrowsmlth, C 

known); G. F. 
J.- Carrier, L>ui 

1 Langmead, Mon 
Millar, St. Cath 

'. ere, 490 Delaw» 
I James Campbel 
t unie, Fergus, 
f Kennedy, 76 Ce 
f thur Newman,
> non burg, Ont., 1 

Ont.; G. L. Jo! 
F. Theogood. 
Scotland; Fran 
George Abourd 
Ceo. Balfour, 1 
rente; G. H. 1 
McCaffrey, Moi 
gees, Ptotou, l 
herd.
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MAJOR MAHAFFEY WINS 

A SECOND DECORATION Ht» relative»
As a result of the appointment of 

Richard Blaln, MJ. of Peel County, 
tc the senate, an election will now be 
necessary In that riding, and lt la 
niittored, that 8am Charters, county 
registrar, will be asked to become the 
Conservative candidate. Mr. Charters 
Is regarded as a strong man In the 
riding, having redeemed the county 
for th* Conservatives In the provin
cial election of 1908. In 1913, follow
ing a serious Illness, he retired from 
Wllticti Ilf», and wa» appointed regis
trar. He la a strong conscript lonlst, 
has a son at the front, and Is chair
man of the patriotic fund committee 
for Peel. Ti e Liberal candidate, 
lected several monthiÿ ago, Is Ben 
Petch, a farmer of Cheltenham.

Bracebridge Soldier Has Military 
Cross and D.S.O. for Bravery.

Major Kenneth Mahaffy, a class 
1915 graduate of toron to University, 
has won double honors at the front. 
He went overseas with the first Can
adian battery as a lieutenant, 
gained promotion to captain, won the 
Military Cross, and now1 has been 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order. He earned the D.S.O. by cap
turing his own objective, and then 
took command of a second wave 
which was without leaders and led 
them to their objective forming a de
fensive line 150 yards In front. Hie 
home le at Bracebridge.

NEW PLANS FOR BOY 8COUT8.

District to be Reorganized and New 
Features Inaugurated.

Mr. John G. Kent, president of the 
board of trade, and commissioner of 
the Boy Scouts of the district of To
ronto, gave a dinner party at the 
National Club last evening.

Many prominent citizens were pres
ent, including Col. A. E. Oooderbam, 
Messrs. H. G. Hammond, J. G. Gibson, 
C. J. Stalker, H. A. Lawrence, Mr. 
Mitchell, T. A. Brown, and others.

Resolutions and plans for reorgani
zation of the district were passed, 
and many new features are to be in
augurated. Later in the evening, the 
new schemes were submitted to a 
general meeting of all scout officers 
at scout headquarters, Bloor and 
Sherbourne streets.

A THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

I ;l *
c :soon

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train; operated via 
the Canadian Pacltic-Mlchlgan Cen
tral route to Detroit and Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 11.30 p.m. dally, arrive 
Detroit 7.50 a.m. and Chicago 3 p.ni. 
Electric-lighted standard sleeper Us 
operated to Detroit. Further partic
ulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Jkr,
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Pte, David Williams, reported pre
sumed to have been killed 1n 
tlon, lived) at 42 Charles street weet 
before, enlisting with a 'Toronto bat
talion that went overseas ih April, 
1916. He wae 23 years of age. and 
unmarried at' the time of enlistment. 
His next of kin, John Williams, lives 
at Bangor, Wales,

Pte. William Charles Stone, 
has been missing many months, Is 
presumed to have been killed In 
action. He wae a farmer near New
market, and a member of the 12th 
York Rangers when he enlisted in the, 
second contingent, going 'overseas in 
May, 1915.
listed among the missing, 
then nothing has been heard of him. 
He was 19 years of age ,and a native 
of Reading, England. Ottawa) re
ports his next of kin to Ortllla.

Pte. F. R. Collins was reported 
missing and has not Been heard from 
since a year ago last November. He 
Is reported “presumed deed." He 
was an Englishman by birth, 26 years 
of age, and while In Toronto lived 
at 90 Beverley street, 
live In England.

Pte. V. Hamilton, who was missing 
in December last, is now presumed 
dead. He enlisted here with the 84th 
Battalion, but went overseas with a 
draft. Before going overseas he was 
employed by the city. Pte. Hamil
ton is a native of Belfast, Ireland. 
He 1s 28 years old, and has been to 
Canada five years, 
sister reside at 207 Gladstone avenue.

Pte. A. Campbell Is now presumed 
dead, after being missing since last 
October. He enlisted with Lleut- 
Col. Stewart’s battalion, and was 
sent overseas with a draft from that 
unit. He was 24 year» of age, and 
unmarried. His mother, Mrs. M. 
Campbell, lives ait 4 Learmount ter
race, Milngavie, Scotland.
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Assembled at Hbbberlins you have . 
an immense variety of the world’s 
best fabrics, including beautiful Fl 
nels and Mohairs for warm weather * 
wear.

Ont. who

1 NONE CLAIMS ESTATE. -
1.,! IHon. I.-B. Lucas, attorney-general, 

has applied for letters of administra
tion of tho estate of George Mann, 
who died Intestate on January 30 last, 
leaving an estate valued at $3500. The 
widow died shortly after her husband, 
end there are no other known rela
tives living.

iWarning ha» been Issued to all 
householders by Street Commissioner 
‘Wilson regarding the throwing of ex
plosives into garbage cans. He states 
1 hat when the refuse Is thrown into 
the incinerator it 1» liable to seriously 
injure civic employes. »

In a letter to the mayor, Dr. J. C, 
Hastings, M.O.H., referring to the 
smells in ward seven, stated that 
thru the nightly Inspections by rioffi- 
clals of the health department the 
complaints of residents were con
firmed. “If I had the power I would 
close every abattoir at the Junction 
within 24 hours," was one sentence In 
the letter.

i? I an-i
In October last he was 

and since
%

Specially reduced in price for ■i

1 n

Saturday & Mondayi-if REMANDED FOR WEEK.
: Edith Copeland, the maid In the El

lis home in which Florence Cook lived, 
was remanded for a week when she 
appeared in the police court yesterday 
charged with having neglected to take 
1-rioper care of Florence Cook, whose 
death wag-the subject of a sensational 
inquest. Bail of $2000 was renewed.

Hi I *

lmu All his kin

$ England; 
Grafton. Ont.; 
Ont.; Harry H 
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Shell shock' 
lend.25and 3) <

I ANEARLY NINE THOUSAND 
ARE BACK FROM EUROPE

Soldiers’ Aid Commission Reports 
Men Are Employed in 

Nearly All Cases.

il ' i dyut?
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Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wearf/
4 The soldiers' aid commission of 

Ontario, held a session yesterday. The 
reports showed that to date 8910 sol
diers had returned to the province, 

|and that of these employment had 
been found for 3246 outside of Tor
onto, and for 1252 inside the city, tn 
addition, to those for whom the city’s 
soldiers' department had found 
ployment.

Hi , Wounded—Gi
I Maine; 348278 

i wick avenue, ' 
; Charlottetown. 
/ New Aberdeei 
L Gibeon. 8t. Jcl 

Ee 1er, Barr, la, O 
J Biohop. Hamit 
■ Ottawa; Gnr. i F H Y. We rrene 
► III—Gnr. C.
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BLUE SERGES Palm Beach 
x Suits H
Read

1 1 \
GET THERE EARLY.

ly of Semi-Annual Clearance 
of High-Grade Men's Suits.

Guaranteed all wool and 
fast indigo dyes, at

.. em-
About 600 returned men 

had reported the finding of employ
ment themselves. Including those 
T»arlng to enter classes. There

Last Da
* Ont.►if Fracture»

Bound, Ont.
pre- 

are atpreaent nearly 400 men '41 vocational 
1 raining classe*. It

f

$27.50 and $32.50
Special for

Saturday and Monday Only

No man should overlook the 
portunltles offered In the Semi-An
nual Sale now to full swing at Ed. 
Mack, Limited.

op-
wa» reported bv 

he various medical officers, that ow- 
j lug to I he great care exercised bv 

medical examiftgrs before the men 
weie discharged from howdtals, and 
sanitariums, scarcely any case* of 
moo suffering from communicable 
dm .«CM reached Canada before being 
rui-wl. Ail the branches thruout the 
province report that the men are be
ing well looked after. The few cane 
of complaint are almost invariably 
lime» in which the returned soldier 
fails to make his case known, to the 
looa! committee or the head offices at 
116 College street, Toronto. The eom- 
mlltee cordially co-operates with all 
organizations working for the good of 
the returned soldiers.

Most satisfactory reports are being 
received from the men who have 
north to learn farming, 
ent at the meeting were: Hon, W. D. 
McPherson, chairman; Senator Gor
don, North Bay: Major R. J. Christie, 
Toronto; W. F. Nlekle, K.C.M.P., 
Kingston; E. G. Henderson, Windsor;

. L. Best, Ottawa: Thos. McKay, 
St. Thomas; John B. Laidiaw, Tor
onto; W. BanJca, Toronto; Joseph 
Warwick, secretary of the commis
sion; W. W. Nlcol and W. C. Black
wood, vocational training officers for 
ïeronto,

1 y-to-Wear "Beauty of the Skin
T) ECAU8B they clog the pores of the ekin and prevent 
[J the healthful action of these minute organs of ex

cretion, powders when used continually injure the skin 
and give rise to pimples and skin eruptions.

There is no beautifier of the skin to compare to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as a means of curing all sorts of aki'n erup
tions, and leaving the ekin in its natural soft, smooth 
condition.

Apply the ointment at night after battling in warm water 
and you will be surprised at the improvement which will bo 
made by a few applications.

I
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tows. Ont.; ,B.
’ Momas Mel -ej 
™>use Fnglad 
Ont. 7 I 
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Reported mid
cancel report.
Colton, Cowiinl

1 A strong feature 
about this firm ts Its sterling stan
dards ef business honesty. There ha* 
never been aey sensational clap
trap te the businew of Ed. Mack, 
Limited, A great business has been 
built up by a strict adherence to the 
old-time virtues of Integrity and hon
esty. That le one of the chief rea
son» why an announcement from 
this firm of their regular clearance 
of broken line» has crowded the store 
for the last two day». This le the 
laet day of the «ale, and, Jielng Sat
urday half holiday, the store le bound 
to be crowded with buyers. The mer
chandise on sale la taken from the 
regular htgh-elaw stock; finely tallor- 
ored garments that have been selling 
all season at much higher prloea 
To get thew suits now at the 
price# named to the advertisement 
le an unueuti opportunity, and one 
that cannot be overlooked by any 
careful dresser. One Inspection of 
the offerings will be the most con
vincing evidence of the real bargains 
It will be good Judgment to be on 
hand early, before the crowd» 
sembla.
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Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 9 p.m.91IV
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment Died ef wo. 
land.

• Wounded—iCi
, ten. Ont.

TWSajuniwatiMonday value.cu, be had from all Hobberlin Ayants

1 60c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
There are Imitations of Dr. /Chase’s Ointment Insist on 

getting the genuine and refuse substitute». V
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Make upe of 
our Waiting 
Rooni. Meet 
your friends 
at Hobberlin*s
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RECRUITING AGAIN 
FOR SERVICE CORPS

EARLSCOURT BOY WORK UNDER WAY
WINS DECORATION ON RAVINE BRIDGES

^Thirty-One Recruits Attested 
*t Armories, and Twenty

Hv Join Flying Corps.
!

Hundred and Fifty Men at 
Work on Bridges for C.P.R. 

Leaside Line.

Sergt. Walter Alexander 
Awarded Military Medal for 

Bombing Exploit.

I. Twenty-one recruit» from the Unit- 
. ed States and 29 Canadian» were ex- 

ælned at the Toronto mobilization 
■•yiwtpe yesterday. Thirty-one more 
H f attested for overseas service. They 

were allotted to the following units: 
Queen's Own Rifles. 5; IOth Royal 
grenadiers, 2; 48th Highlanders, 4: 

if. 108th Regiment. 2; 110th Irish, 2;
Canadian Mounted Rifles, 1; R.C.D.,

11 i: Engineers, 1: Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps, 4: Canadian A.rmy Medl- 

5“ eel Corps. 2: No, 2 Railway Con- 
I struction Corps, 1; York and Sim- 

COS Forestry, 6.
I In addition to the fifty who ap- 
i plied for examination at the mobill- 
4 gallon centre twenty men offered at 

the Royal Flying Corps depot, and all 
passed their examinations and were 
accepted.

In discussing the recruiting for the 
flying squadron Colonel Wm. Hamil
ton Merritt said: "I wonder what 
Canadian lade think about the fact 
that the Royal Flying Conic in Can
ada are now obliged to turn to the 
young men of the United State» to 

1 complete their complements of cadets. 
, I wonder If they realize that this, the 

senior branch of the service, is will
ing to take well educated young men 
of good physique and train them free 
of expense, giving them pay and then 
issuing them commissions as flying 
officers with the highest scale of re- 
numeration given fo; military ser
vice. I wonder if they realize that 
such education and training Is îqost 

> valuable and new and may be more 
so eyen after the conclusion of the 
war. The Aero Club of Canada, which 
has its headquarters In the Sun Life 
Building, Toronto, gladly gives Infor
mation concerning the flying branch 
of the service to any who desire It."

Recruiting for the Army Service 
Corps, Which was ordered discontinued 
a few weeks ago, has been resumed 
by authority of the militia depart
ment. This coincides with arrange
ments for the early departure over
seas of the C.AjSjC. draft mobilized 
during the past few month».

0

Mrs. W. Alexander, 29 Mackay ave
nue, Earlscourt,. has been notified that 
her eldest son.. Sergt. Walter Alex
ander, Ç.E.F., has been awarded the 
military medal for a brilliant bombing 
exploit at the front. Another son, 
Pte. J. Alexander, C.T.F., was wound
ed In action a short time ago and 
is now convalescing In hospital.

Carp. Wv Finch, 1691 Dufferln street, 
Earlscourt, C.E.F., recently returned 
wounded from the front, has been 
placed in charge of the canteen at 
the military convalescent home, Whit
by, Ont. Corp. Finch, previous to en
listing for overseas, conducted a con-- 
fectlonery and restaurant business in 
Earlscourt. There are at present 
seven returned soldiers residents of 
the Earlscourt district In Whitby un
dergoing medical treatment.

Veterans’ Meeting.
Rev. Peter Bryce, pas^r of Cen

tral Methodist church. Ascot: avenue, 
Earlscourt, has granted the use of 
the basement hall of-'the church to 
the War Veterans' Association, Earls
court branch, to hold meetings in 
connection with that body for the 
next few weeks.

Platoon Commander A. HHI, D.CJM., 
C Company, assisted by Sergt. Fred 
Osborne and Pte. Joseph Wines, have 
decided to hold the Inaugural meet
ing for the election of officers and 
organization purposes on Thursday 
evening next, when all returned 
men of the section are Invited to 
be present.

The names of upwards of seventy 
Earlscourt men who have returned 
from the front are recorded on the 
books of the ’ Central Methodist 
Church.

Preparations are being completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
the construction of two reinforced 

1 concrete bridges—one over the Reser
voir Park ravine and the other over 
the Belt Line ravine near Leaside, on 
the line between North Toronto and 
Leaside.

J. H. Barber, chief engineer in 
charge of the work, stated yesterday, 
that the new bridges would be built 
of reinforced concrete, and would be 
completed late this fall. They are 
being built by contract with the firm 
of Wells and Gray, employed for the 
construction of the bridge over the 
Reservoir ravine, ‘and the Dominion 
Con et ruction Company for the bridge 
over the Belt Line ravine. The new 
bridges, he said, would be each 884 
feet long. A subway would not be 
built under either, but space would 

•be left between the arches of greater 
width than at present exists between 
thfc spans. The bridges, he added, 
would be modern and high-class 
structures In every way.

Temporary Bridges.
Already 180 men are engaged at 

work, and (t Is expected that this 
number will be increased to 800 in 
a short time. Crushed stone is being 
rushed to the site, ready for use as 
soon as temporary bridges have been 
erected.

During the erection of title new 
bridges traffic will be diverted to tem
porary bridges which are in the pro
cess of erection now. Trestles afe 
bslng built over the Reservoir ravine 
on which a single track will be laid 
and will be ready for traffic shortly. 
On the completion of the temporary 
bridges, the old structures will be 
torn down and construction of -the 
new begun.

James Finlay is the contractor em
ployed by the company who has 
charge of the taking down and re
moval of the old steel. Others en
gaged in the undertaking are P. B. 
Motley, engineer of bridges, and J. 
M. R. Falrbalrn, assistant chief en
gineer. ______
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Thrift Campaign Crop.

"We have every . expectation of a 
bumper crop in connection with our 
thrift campaign," said Rev. Harold 
Bnartt, curate In charge of St. 
Chad's Anglican Church, Earlscourt, 
to a reporter for The World yester
day, referring to the spare-time gar-, 
dening work of the St. Chad's Boy 
Scouts on the vacant land on Harvië 
avenue north, which has never pre
viously been cultivated.

Large crops have , also been raised 
on the sloping tract of land adjoin
ing the G. T. R. tracks In the Cale
donia district by the residents, un
der the directions of the Toronto Ro
tary Club. This ground Is also being 
worked for the firét time,

.7
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GIVEN FIFTY-FOOT LOT. *

INFANTRY.
Charles Parker Donates Valuable Lot 

to. Union Jack Chapter,

The Union Jack Chapter, LO'-D-E., 
Mlmico, whe have been doing eplefi- 
ddi service In the preparing of hos
pital supplies and soldiers’ comforts, 
etc., have been donated a fifty-foot 
lot, valued at 21260, situated on Queen 
street. Just beyond the Mlmico Creek, 
by Charles Parker- Andrew Dods. 
Dr. Godfrey and Arthur Cramner are 
the trustees of the property, 
chapter plans to use the money real
ized from the property for patriotic 
purposes. Betide a lot of hospital 
supplies, 92 boxes have been sent 
overseas within two weeks, and 8100 
was donated to the Secours National 
fund last w

Killed In action—Lt. Leonard C. Jarvis, 
London, Ont.; Wm. Kerr, Scotland; J. R. 
Heaps, England.

Died of wounds—Lt. Frank P. Collins, 
Newfoundland; 201140, M. P, Conlsn, 432 
Wellesley street, Toronto; J. H. Bates. 
Goderich, Ont ; Lt. B. A. Valiquet,, Otta
wa, Ont. . X

Died—C. E. Crawford, England. 
Wounded—Lt. A. M. Walker. Kerro- 

bert, Bask.; Lt. J. H. Lindsay, England; 
Lt. J. H. Creighton, 32 Howltt avenus, 
Toronto; R. Kearney, Car berry, Man.; J. 
Parrlnder, Brooklln. Ont; F. M. Post, 
Hamilton; A. G. Stock, Montreal; R. J. 
Klnna, England; O, Fortney, Winnipeg; 
John Lalng, Scotland; Wm. McIntyre, 
Manitoulin laltnd: F. H. Goble, England; 
J. S. Phillip*. Edmonton; W. H. Stod
dard, WhiteWood. Saak.; G. Livingston, 
Nesbitt, Man ; Sam Watson, Branddn; 
Donald H. Barkaa, Montreal; Samuel 
Hummers, Edmonton: 639746, Harry 
Sweet, 572 Dufferln street, Toronto; 
Frank Bird (not stated; ; Frank Cope, 
England; N. It Horton, Rockland, Ont.; 

f a. D. MacLean, Brussels, Ont.; R. Me- 
- Kendary, Scotland; C. M. Borthwlck,
, Scotland; C. H Brown. England; J. P.

Humming, Edmonton; A. Smith, Scotland; 
1 H. S. Desmond, Rldgetown, Ont.; C. T. 
K Boucher, Bottrel, Alta.; G. Clarke, Ed- 

' monton, 8. Claike, Nevis, Alta.: R. R. 
Dour an, Newburgh. Ont; A. P. Coe, 
Harrowsmlth. Ont.; H. A. Morgan (not 
known) ; G. F. McLeod, St John, N.B.; 
j,- Carrier, Durham, N.R.; Wm. F. G. 
Langmead, Mono Road, Ont.; Gunner Roy 
Millar, St. Catharines; 228032, E. A. Fry
er», 490 Delaware avenue, Toronto; Corp. 
James Campbell, Hamilton, Ont.; Frank Ulli” Fergus, Ont.; 766416, Clarence 
Kennedy, 76 College street, Teronto; Ar
thur Newman, England; S. Curtis, Tin- 
sonburg, Ont., Herbert Smith, St. Davids, 
Ont.: O. L. Johnson, Piéton, Ont; Ch»a. 
F. Theogood, Berland; J. D. Blrnie, 
Scotland; Frank W. Shaver. Montreal; 
George Ahourd, Syria; 139784, L.-Corp. 
Geo. Balfour, 182 Rlverdale avenue, Te
ronto; G. H. Was», Verdun, Q-; F. M. 
McCaffrey, Montreal ; Lt. Frank V. Bur
gess, Piéton, N.S.; Corp. W. J. Shep
herd. England, Lt. Tho». W. Hutchinson, 
Grafton. Ont.; W. T. Keenan. Dexter, 
Ont; Harry Harvey, England.

Mlaelng, now prisoner of war—Lieut. 
Henry Cotton, Paris, Ont.

Previously reported missing, new re
turned to duty—Reuben Taylor, England.

Unofficially died while prisoner—Robt, 
W. Mov at, Teuton, Man.

ill—Tlios. K. Friend, England; J. G. 
Partridge. Barrie, Ont; Norman Jamie- 
eon. Ohsweker, Ont.

Shell shocked—F. 
toed.

COOKS VILLE CLERK 
CALLED BY DEATH

«

The
H. hf. Shaver Died Last Night 

at His Home, After 
Long Illness.

H. H. Sljaver, one of the moat prom
inent citizens of Cookeville, who oc
cupied the positions of town clerk, 
postmaster and police magistrate in 
the town, died last night at his home 
in Cookeville after a lingering illness 
lasting over a month.

Ho was boro in Dixie, Ont.. 61 years 
ago and1 was the son uf the late W. 
T. Shaver. After farming a few years 
be came to Cookeville, where he took 
an active part in municipal affairs.

At the Toronto Methodist Confer
ence Mr. Shaver was always a •veil- 
known figure and once occupied the 
chairmanship of tihe Methodist Lay 
Association. He was an andent tem
perance advocate and a member of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters.

Besides Hi* wife, he is survived by- 
four brothers and two sisters. He was 
a brother-in-law of Aid. K. H. Gra
ham of the Toronto council, Miles 
Vokes, chairman of the Toronto Board 
of Education, and Dr. A. D. Watson 
of this city.

s TWO BARNS BURNED.

Hit by Lightning During Electrical 
Storm on Thursday. •

The northern section of Markham 
Township suffered considerably by the 
electrical storm which swept North 
York on Thursday. Large trees We 
torn up by the roots and many fields 
of grain were leveled to the ground. 
In Pickering Township, near Wtfltc- 
vale, George Turner's barn, valued at 
92500. was struck by lightning and 
burned. It was only insured for 
$1000. Near Ckiremfont a barn be
longing to James Cox was also set on 
fire by lightning and consumed.

GREW PRIZE POTATOES.

r

ay In the list of prize-winners in pota
toes at the field crop competitions 
conducted by the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers' Association were In district 
No. 2: T. K. Sylmer, Humber Bay. 
cobblers. 94 points ; J. Dandridge, 
(Humber Bay, cobblers, 93 points; Tiz- 
zard Bros.. Humber Bay. cobblers. 
S3 tfc points, and C. Plunkett. R.R. 2, 
Weston, cobblers, SI points.

CORNER LOT BURDEN » 
DEEMED EXCESSIVE

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Caledonia District Ratepay
ers' Association was held tost evening 
at tbe residence of the president, Dr. 
G. W. McIntosh, Caledonia road. The 
question of the over-assessment of 
properties situated on corner lots was 
the principal subject of discussion.

The chairman pointed out that the 
owners of corner lot properties were 
assessed in excess of the adjoining 
properties according to flankage, the 
inside property owners enjoying the 

privileges as the over-assessed

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

W. Partner, Eng- Week End Trips.

Most convenient opportunities are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 
the week-end in Georgian Bay, Mus- 
koka or Lake of Bays districts. Night 
trains with sleeping cdrs and day 
trains with parlor cars leave Toronto 
for Muskoka 1.15 aim. daily, 10.40 
a.m. dally except Saturday and Sun
day, and 1.00 p.m. Saturdays only. 
For Lake of Bays district trains 
leave Toronto 1.15 am. daily and 
10.16 a.m. daily except Sunday, and 
for Georgian Bay via Penetang 10.16 
a.m. daily except Sunday.

Full particular» from City Ticket 
Office, G.T.R., N. W. corner King and 
Yonge streets, or Union Station Tick
et Office.____________________________

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gor. J, S. Price. Mllllnocket, 
Maine: 348276 Onr. G. E. Ksrr, 19 Fen
wick avenue, Toronto; Gnr. J. Kinsman, 
Charlottetown. P. E. I ; Dvr. A. Hamood, 

• New Aberdeen. N. 8.; Dvr, Andrew 
. Gibson. 8t. John, N. B.; Gnr. J. W. MII- 
! tor, Barr,la, Ont.; 315976 Onr. J. D. C. 
| Bishop. Hamilton, Ont.; Gnr. F. Wilder, 
t Ottawa; Gnr. C. C. Allen. England; Gnr. 
f U..}’- Wai-rener, Goderich, Ont,
° 1“—Gnr. C. Horton, 8t. Catharines,Ont
’ Fractures—Gnr. Wm. Williams, Owen

Scund. Ont.

Wear
same
corner lot owner.

ir was decided to write the assess
ment department requesting a read
justment in this regard. The various 
ratepayers’ associations will be asked 
to oo-operate.

Beach
DEATH OF DAVID GREY.

SERVICES

Wrmuded—J A. Stanley Onôrtin, Ot- 
Ont.; H Orniin. Teezwxter. Ont : 

Thomaw Mcl,e.'n. Scotland : John Loft- 
J’oufe ÎTigland : C, Christie. Orimdhy. 
Ont.

HI - nonpkt Mrlyttod, Scotland.
2** ro'Sonlng—R H. Jtmner. Scotland. 
Reported missing.then orlsoner of w*rv 

"/tacel report. In error—Lieut, Henry FT, 
Cotton, row;, ns ville. Que.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—1671 D. Joycey, 31 Humber, 
•id# avenue, Toronto; Onr. T. Malver
don, Sweden. %

to-Wear After a lingering Illness extending 
four years David Grey of 1143over

Donland* a/venue died at his home on 
Thursday. A native of Bcarboro, he 

farmer for some time before 
nineteen

Mr. Grey wax 53 year» off a/e.
o was a 

coming1 to Toronto years
a.go.
and is survived by his wife and throe 
children. Gladys .Oousrlas and Roo- 

He way a member of the Breth
ren Church, Broadview avenue.>.m. ert.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
UNDER RUSSIAN FIRE

Ally’s Artillery Shells Castle. 
Where Charles Was Dining.

ENGINEERS.
Died of wound#—603tMM Apr. j, a. Les- 

625 Lç>e*n avenue, Toronto.
Woundi d - T.leiit. Korent M. Pratt, 

tawo Ont. I lent. Henry L. Chittenden, 
X ‘ral’-To*, Ont

Of-LIMITED r Amsterdam. July 27. — Emperor 
Charte» of Austria ha/J a narrow es
cape last week while visiting the 
battiefront in Galicia, mjs The 
Wiener Allgemtine Zeitung. While he 
was taking luncheon at a castle near 
the battit tin,- Russian nTII’erv x-idie 1 

■nr- fits |
fused t) tak c->and wen: o:i .lie
balcon» but ow.ng to the pioteetaLions : 
of his staff he was finally induced tc
leave

tree! MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—David Dawson, Ire
land

Wnunded—Capt. Richard Ireland. Tren
ton Ont.lin Agents

1 r n d v. c ! i -i
, MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—lence-Corn. H. C. Church- 
| 1'. Fo, (age in Prairie. Man

111—Lkut. Lester Deacon, Winnipeg. I[i
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■ Ï \Call for Win-the-War Convention
To be held in the ARENA, TORONTO

(SEATING CAPACITY 8,000)
.

BELIEVING AS WE DO that in this crisis in the affairs of our country it is of , 
vital importance :

V ; '
1. That Canada shall dedicate all her resources of men and means to the 

Winning of the War,

2. That if we are to justify our national existence, to succour our. living 
and be worthy of our dead, Conscriptive Measures be immediately adopted and 
enforced to maintain the strength of our forces at the front and to discharge our 
full duty in the existing emergency,

3. That a National Non-Partisan Government be established for the vigor
ous prosecution of the War, v

4. That all patriotic elements in the country which place the Winning of 
the War above all other considerations be united, to the end that their strength 
may be made effective to oveifcome selfishness and indifference, and that the 
people of Canada may be dedicated anew to their high destiny of service in the 
War,
AND DEEMING-IT ESSENTIAL for the welfare of Canada that all citizens of 

Ontario who share these beliefs shall have an opportunity of expressing 
their adherence to these principles and of ensuring their enforcement,

AND BEING CONVINCED that patriotic Canadians can renderno higher service 
to their Country than by uniting our people to “ carry on ” with in
creasing vigour to the end,

WE THEREFORE INVITE all public-spirited citizens, of whatever political faith, 
to attend an Ontario Convention in Toronto, the Capital of the Province, on

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, the 2nd and 3rd of AUGUST next.
The Convention will be called to order at 3 p.m. on August 2nd.
All citizens desiring to be enrolled for this Convention are requested toSend 

their names at once to the Recording Secretary, of the

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION
76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

JOHN M. GODFREY, Chairman.
FRANK WISE, Hon.-Secretary.

:

I ■

u
■

t
i

%

' Tel. Adelaide 32
BENJAMIN A. GOULD, Vice-Chairman. 
HENRY W. KING, Recording Secretary

L;

\
This call is signed by 176 representative Citizens of all Political Parties and 

from all parts of Ontario.
When buyihg your transportation ask your R. R. Agent for Convention

Certificate.
July 24th, 1917.
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LADIES WILL BE WELCOME IN THE GALLERIES

forced to keep his wife and four chil
dren. As a result of sickness In the 
family his wife was now forced t* go 
out and work. Cries of “shame” greet
ed Me remarks.

A. E. Crate suggested that the gov
ernment be requested to pay a war 
bonus of 815 per month thruout the 
duration of the war to civil servants.

F. W. Davies of the postoffice de
partment suggested that a bonus of 
9500 a year be paid to tho men of the 
lower grade», who were getting the 
smaller salaries.

H.C. OF L WORRIES 
CIVIL SERVANTS

ST. AUGUSTINE ”which a member of the executive of 
.he Great War Vgterane’ Association 
nad written a copy of a statement 
submitted to the government 'at Ot- 
aiwa on May 10, 1917, to the effect 
bat the minimum salary of civil ser- 
ants of the Dominion of Canada 

.mould not be less than 11000 a year. 
‘If the G.W.VjL is interested In the 
welfare of the civil servants In the 
-reaches so that they will have a de
cent salary when they come back it is 

to you to do your duty," he said.
Returned soldiers bad refused port- 

tit ns in the civil service department 
because the salarie# were not etiffl- 
cienL Since the war began 3668 mem
bers of the federation had enlisted. 239 
ad been killed or died of woufds and 

ill bad been wounded.
A. E. Crate, president ot postoffice 

clerks, ■ stated that since 1912 there 
had been no alteration In the sche
dule of salaries paid. Today a salary 
of 21200 would not buy {any mote 
than 2600 did In 1912. The idea of 

,the meeting, he said, waa that acme 
means should be formulated of Im
pressing on the attention of tjio gov
ernment the need for more money H» 
did not tbink that the possibility of a 
strike had been considered, hut he 
could imagine the result If a strike 
v/as declared.

«
t Registered) ____

THE PERFECT COMMUNION 
and INVALID WINE

,--- , To lasare Good
< I Prink Good Wine.

Prices F.O.B. Br 
ST. ADOOHira 

Como 1 dee. qt»„ WAS. 
Per imperial Orilee. SI.«4. 
cases li dee. mpetsd 
qaarioi
Porta, 64.ee, 9M», Se.M, fe.oe, sew, $7.0», SS-<WI. 
Sherries, $4.00; nae OWL,

lf

Some Have to Support Fami
lies on Less Than Six 

Hundred.
Don’t Get It All.

Mr. Smith, also of the postoffice, 
said that he knew men in the post- 
office department who were getting a 
salary of $600 a year, out of which 
they' were required to pay one per 
cent, to the patriotic fund and live 
per ient. to the retiring allowance fund, 
leaving 2664 on which to live. This 
statement evoked cries of “Rotten."

The chairman called the meeting to 
order. "Remember," he said, “you are 
talking of the government. We have 
no Ill-feeling towards the government. 
Don’t say the government Is to blame. 
It may be, but I don’t say so. 
want 21000 a yea rlf we are to keep 
from starving."

G. B. SV

*6 00.
Clarete. Modoe. WJt: M. 
J alien, $600.
Dry sad #wee$ Catawba,

Despite the present prevailing high 
cost of living, some men, in the em
ploy of the civil service department 
of the Dominion Government are get
ting the munificent salary of $564 a 
year, for which they are compelled 
to work seven days in the week and 
on which they are expected to sup
port a wife and family. This was 
the most startling revelation, brought 
to light at the mass meeting of several 
hundred civil servants, who met in St. 
George’s Hall last night, under the 
auspices of the civil service federa
tion, for the purpose of adopting 
means whereby they could induce the 
Dominion Government to pay at least 
a living wage to its employes.

Representatives of the varjpus de
partments of the civil service in Tor
onto were represented and a spirit of 
enthusiasm and determination per
vaded the meeting that they were 
only seeking and were going to get 
their just deserts. At the close of a 
lengthy délibération the meeting de
cided on the motion of W. W. Leake 
of—the postoffice department, that a 
deputation of representatives from 
each department should interview the 
cabinet at Ottawa and aek for a bonus 
of 225 a, month.
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BRANTFORD, ONTARIOeetman of the postofflee 
inspector’s office, suggested that a pro
visional war allowance to continue as 
long as the war lasts be asked for. All 
postofflee clerks from Winnipeg west 
had received a provisional allowance 
of 215 a month for several years in 
order to recompense them tor the 
higher cost of living in the west. He 
thought that if a deputation made 
up of one representative from each 
department from the city placed the 
matter before the cabinet there would 
be good results.

Thousand Minimum.
R. Cox of tbe letter carriers advised 

the different branches to have their 
own organization in order that they 
might affiliate. The trouble with such 
an undertaking was that there were 
always some men in each department 
who would not join, but would sit back 
and reap the benefits along with the 
rent. He thought that 81000 nbould 

•be tbe minimum salary.
A gentleman who had been in the 

nostofllre three days, but whose nam»

Have to Get It.
“We hope to be able to lecedve re

cognition from the government without 
even talking of such a proposal,” he 
said.

The chairman suggested that many 
would sand in their resignations *n<i 
would take a holiday if the increase 
were not forthcoming. "We have to 
get It and we are going to get it," he 
added, amid applause. The public was 
ignorant of tbe wage» 
the civil servants. "A man prac
tically told me 1 was a liar." he said, 
"when l told him that a civil servant 
was getting 2700 a year and working 
seven days in the week, tone em
ployee have to get outside help in order 
to kee ptheir wife and family."

W. Stringer of tbe public works de
partment aroused interest when he told

was not learned, mounted the plat
form and told the gathering that the 
bonus was coming, a» Sir Thomas 
White had said that he would provide 
for it in the estimates. He was un
able to give a satisfactory authority 
for his statement and was greeted with 
cries of "Sit down!" which order he 
obeyed.

A resolution waa then carried that 
a deputation wait upon the cabinet and 
demand a bonus of $16 a month. The 
different departments will elect their 
own representatives on the deputation 
and the date for the trip to Ottawa 
will be decided later.

paid to
Veterans Interested.

T. G. Matheson of the Dominion 
Public Works Department, occupied 
the chair. He warned the gathering 
that if they did not obtain anything 
as the outcome of the meeting they 
could hold their peac» for the next 
ten years. The meeting bad been 
called, he said, by the executive com
mittee of the civil service federation, the meeting that he was getting a sal -

of 2769 a year on which he we*

REWARD IS OFFERED. ,
The (provincial government baa de

cided to offer a reward of 9509 for the 
arrest of the murderer of Tony Lea- 
pello. according to an announcement 
made by Premier Hearat yesterday.He referred to a paper in his hand on urv
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DEALERS OPPOSE 
CIVIC FUEL DEPOT

! .vi-MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY 

SELF-EXTIH6UISHIH6
“SILENT 500’S

elllea to drive autocracy and militar
ism from civilization. The most fre
quent pretext le a clamor or a whine 
for peace.
In the United States appeal to the 
government -to sue for peace, back
ing up thé statements that accom
pany this proposal with the usual 
bogus figures, which are Intended to 
make the simple believe that the war 
Is practically over, that Germany Is 
victorious and all that remains Is for 
thé entente allies to do the ruiinlng.

In Russia the efforts of the so- 
called peace propagandists, who are 
merely German agents, have had de
plorable results. They have prolonged 
the war a year at least, upon Which 
pacifists are at liberty to congratu
late themeélves If that Is what they 
wish.

The same alliance Is at work In, 
Great Britain and a peace resolution 
was brought up in the house of cotn- 

It is true that many of those
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The “Hearet" papersI H. J. -V

City of .Ottawa’s Application 
Before Ontario Railway 

Board Yesterday.

I it. it Executive of Manufacturers’ 
Association Confers With 

Fuel Controller.

STBSBT

V
I wondered, and pondered, over the 

ways of » woman who was my neigh
bor until a few months ago. She is a 
plain woman of middle age and She 
dresses well and plays the game of life 
with some spirit, but she Is without 
the characteristics, whatever they are, 
which win friends or admirer*.

Yet my neighbor has the little man
nerisms of a beauty. She le always 
angling for complimente and tossing 
her welt-coifed bead, bridling and 
smiling, or as often pouting and 
frowning after an infantile laehkm 
which goes 111 with her age and posi
tion in life. ;

When, her sister came to visit, the 
secret was revealed. ’

"My sister," said the visitors one 
day, “yas a famous belle and beauty 
In her youth. She was admired by all 
beholders and was the pride of the 
small town Where she lived. Every 
eligible man in the country round 
wanted hgf for his wife, and she chose 
her husband according to her own 
taste, from all the men she knew."

And chose a crooked stick, 1 could 
not but think, but I only said:

"Indeed!" ^
Relies of Other Days,

What a word of social salvation le 
"Indeed!" Often It saves us from 
either frigid silence or unsympathetic 
comment. I was lust saved from say
ing, "How Interesting!"—for immedi
ately I remembered other women, byv- 
■gonc beauties, whose ways had pro
voked my curiosity until the secret 
/of their former attractions had been 
revealed to me.

The little airs of coquetry 'sit 
heavily upon the woman whose charm 
was all of youth. It Is a ■pity, but 
there must be character to build out 
and supplement beauty, ae one comes 
into middle life or age.

I knew now why the conscious 
•mile, the toss of the head, the ever 
recurring airs and graces of my neigh
bor had been so unhappily puzzling.

It must be hard for the beauty to

leave youth behind, when all there is 
to- her is her beauty. _ .

Sterling Qualities Are Beet.
I remember a famous and good 

woman, once the admired and Idolised 
of a whole nation. She had been the The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
toast of Washington in, her day, and Board reserved < Judgmen ; yesterday 
her beauty was beyond cavil. When after hearing the application of the 
I knew her she was past middle life, City of Ottawa for authority to 
and not a trace of her former charms pend $1*0,000 on a municipal coal 
remained, except these of vary Stu- yard—*100,000 for the purchase of 
clous manners. .coal and *«0,000 upon the plant.

She never forgot, tho, for one mo- Opposition to the proposal of the
ment, to exact tits homage once due Ottawa council was made by ninety
to her beauty. And many a smile had ^ ceat ot the ceej dealers of Otta-
to be suppressed when she made tne who presented a petition read at
Pitiful shew of favored beauty in her the m^lng by L F. Hetlmuth, K.C. 
age and In her commonplace sur- It pointed out that the coal deal- 
roundings. A Uttle epics of original- ,r, ot Ottawa have over *«00.000 In- 
it«r, of humor or of wit, or even a mate rerUa bulldlnr„ and plants, and 
of common sense, would have trims u wae ol»ltned that coal was sold 
formed her Into a canning woman so ch r Ottawa than In any other
l0nf, " .uhe ,MX!f w Mty In Canada; that the dealers had
survive the fataltradltlons supplied the public with coal during
youth and •ov*111***- ( htoor , the famine l«et winter at reasonable

So now. when I ses my nelgh^»ri I g that they were prepared
class her among those who never re * tak< mn of Ae needs the city
coy*r <rom ^* hae*"gone dur.ng the coming winter. .

2 vMtor-year” Mr. Hellmuth. who.appeared for the
Snrlîv m L^vy Jwsy beautyi ie coal dealers of Ottawa, quoted from 

mar* than «kin deer) It strikes lfttO tb6 report Of W. F. C^ContlOT, COSt ot
the very spirit sometime» and pairs- ^Cta^2$
I,,,-- -mvrih of rare treasures the Ottawa opal dea*er» naa actea
which make life fine and great be- fairly by th* pe^1#' ^ ”®î
cause it Is genuine. taken advântage of conditions to in

Genuine—more and more I am Crease prices abnormally, 
growing to love the sterling qualities Deemed Ineeneietent.
of character which are not effected by jt was pointed out that the bylaw 

The beautiful life is (nr the establishment .of a civic fuel 
yard had been passM by the city 
council immediately after the report 
of the mayor of Ottawa on his re- 
turn from the coal regions, that a 
supply of .coal could not be secure.!. 
This step wa% deemed ' inconsistent as 
the city had acquired from a local 
dealer *.600 tone, which it required, 
and the government a supply of 12,000 
tons. The aroeent of *100,000 would 
not be a sufficient expenditure to sup
ply Ottawa with one-tenth of the 
coal required.

City Solicitor Proctor of Ottawa 
raid that the city had received from 
the LOlrigh and New England Coal 
Co. an offer of deliveny of 100,000 
tone at the following prices, f-o.b.: 
Egg, «7.60; stove, *7.71; chestnut, 
*7.*2. It later developed in the argu
ment which ensued that the city had 
to take the entire amount at once.

Mr. Proctor said that on account 
ot having to buy thlo coal thru three 
independent operators the city would 
have to pay ai trifle more for L than 
did the dealer*. The letter claimed 
U would cost *1.62 per ton as over
head charges for handling. Mr. Proc
tor claimed that the city wae equip
ped to handle the coal at a cost ot 
from 76c to one dollar less per ton 
than the figure mentioned by the 
deal %:•.

' I

il i ! nC. A. Magrath, fuel controller, wae 
in Toronto yesterday and was present 
at y session of the executive of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
The subject under discussion was the 
cofl situation thfuout the Dominion 
and the effects of the present and 
threatened scarcity upon manufactur
ing plants.

The assistant controller was also 
present at the meeting, which was 
hsld In the committee .room of the 
association in the Traders’ Bank 
Building, and Mr. R. C. Harris, com
missioner of works for the City Of , 
Toronto, was called into consultation. 
The question of transportation was 
taken up with Mr. J. Walsh, head of 
C. M. A. transportation, committee.

Considerable apprehension le felt as 
to the amount of coat that will be 
available here during the coming 
winter, and the manufacturers are 
making every possible effort to assure 
the receipt of a large enough supply 
'to keep their plants Mn operation. 
Manufacturers everywhere are being 
circularized as to their needs. In this 
way an estimate of the national re
quirements will be arrived at. It is 
not unlikely that when this Informa
tion, is at hand, the Canadian Gov
ernment will approach that of the 
United States to ensure the required, 
amount being sent over the border.

The Canadian coal situation prom
ises to be acute next winter, unless 
some such action ae this is taken. 
There are those who eay It Is not 
impossible that churches and some 
public halls may have to be closed 
down In order to save fuel for the 
factories and homes.

The Matches With "No 565SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 2*. ex- mAfterglow." 7v.

I Still a Coal Shortage EDDY .

There Is still a great deal of unrest 
over the coal situation. This comes 
cut in various ways. While it is true 
that many citizens have got their 

*' winter coal in their cellars, it is also 
" true that as many as ever have been 

unable to do so. or are waiting for tho 
remote possibility of lower prices. It 
is an improbable possibility, and the 
dealers are not anxious to contribute 
any relief in this direction- 

Yesterday the coal dealers were 
represented toy counsel before the 
Ontario Municipal Board to oppose 
the application of Ottawa to establish 
a civic coal yard. Toronto and some 
other places are also Interested in 
these proposals, but the Ottawa pro
posal. If based on the figures submit
ted, would not lower prices or com- 

- pete with the dealers, tout/^ould only 
supply a reserve of coal fn case of a 

fuel famine.
The conditions tn the United States 

are not less serious than1 hère, and 
the giA'erîiment there Is occupying 
itself continuously with the problem. 
It will only toe a few months till win
ter Is oneje more in sight, pavigation 
will toe closed, and the railways will 
have to be depended upon for most 
of our supplies. As far as anyone 
can judge, the situation will be worse 

I m than last year.
Mr, Magrath has- confidence In the 

United States authorities doing their 
best, but supply depends so largely on 
tallway transportation, and there is 
no much uncertainty about that point, 
that even Mr. 'Magrath himself Is fain 
to give a warning about the necessity 
of economy of fuel of every kind.

One of tjie points .that made a deep 
lmpteeeidn in Ontario In the Acworth- 
Diayton railway report was the 
necessity for having tho freight ser
vice for coal In perfect 

returns showing how badly the Grand 
Trunk had handled the' business last 
year. It Is one of the factors that 
weigh heavily In the public mind, In
fluencing the general demand that the 
report should be approved and car
ried out by the government.

is the1 only Canadian maker, 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once/it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look, for the words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING" on the box
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who support such motions have the 
most amiable Intentions, and . would 
not consciously assist the kaiser and 

But their action has just

give eatlsfac
bed. sizes.

1 «itfr.
Pllhis plans, 

the same -effect as if they had plotted 
or conspired with the kaiser and hie 
enemies against our own sovereign, 
and all that he, ae the head of a free, 
democratic and self-governing nation, 
stands for. All these people are play- • 
lng the Prussian game, and often far 
more effectively than If they were 
wearing the grey uniform of the Oer-
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Another of these efforts against the 
success of the war for Britain. ie to 
be found In the recently organized 
Workers’ and «Soldiers' Council, 
formed after the model of the Russian 
body. This /council has no other 
object than to do what Lenlne and 
hie followers have done In Russia, 
bringing about the appalling treach
ery of thé (Russian troop», and the 
eerloud louses that aid Germany eo 
materially. The labor men of Britain 
are not likely to be deceived toy such 
efforts ae a whole, but they tend to 
create unrest, and what with strikes 
and slackness in all necessary effort, 
they assist in Spreading the feeling 
of disgust which operates on the mor
ale of the nation, and creates the 
war-weariness, of which there Ie too 
much talk.

All this is exactly what Germany 
wants. The autocrats never tire. It 
le • their, royal virtue. They calculate 
that If they keep on long enough the 
democrats, the labor men. the com
mon people as the Prussian Junkers 
regard them, will tire first. The 
patient ox does tire before the fero
cious tiger. But if he had brains and 
spirit enough he would see that his 
life depended on hie goring the tiger. 
The allies must not forget who the 
tiger ie, and they must not slacken 
their efforts.

Mr. Bonar Law in the peace resolu
tion debate recognized that nil the 
nations were staggering under their 
burden, but unless their hearty failed 
Ihwp their resources wore equal - to 
their task.

Ex-Premier Asquith pointed out the 
folly of. a peace that would merely, 
restore the status quo ante, which 
would mean gigantic preparations for 
another struggle, with exactly the 
Same aims. There is7 not the slight
est hclpe of Germany accepting such 
peace principles as these well-meaning 
resolutions embody until the German 
people, under free parliamentary in
stitutions. and rid entirely of the 
grasping and conspiring Hohenzol- 
lerns, have proclaimed themselves 
free as democratic peoples are free, 
and renounced forever their hatred 
and enmity towards other sections of 
the human race. They must re
nounce the idea of Deutsches uber 
Alice, and of the ‘'Fatherland, sur
rounded by enemies.’’ and begin to 
think and talk common sense before 
there can be 'peace.

Mr. Ward le, representing the Labor 
party, repudiated the peace resolu
tion. and agreed with Mr. Asquith. So 
the kaiser is likely to be disappointed, 
however long he waits. -
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T-appearances, 

beautiful "clear thru."
There is pathos In the clinging of 

the once beautiful to their youthful 
traditions. I cannot smile at the co
quettish way» of former belle*, for 
flattery and admiration usually throw 
a thick veil over the understanding, 
and prevent'the mind from any real 
and keen self-examination.

It waa a puzzle solved when I found 
out that my' plain neighbor was once 
a reigning beauty, but I have no etone 
of ridicule to fling at her.
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Keeping Your Mouth F0".THI

Shut an Ea&y Way Place an ordinary' pie chimney in 

«t» « . n . » (the saucepan when boiling milk and1 O O oweet Breath It will not boil over on the stove even
If left boiling for several minutes,

* * *
Old potatoes frequently turn black 

when boiled. If a few drops of vine
gar are added to the water In which 
they are cooked they will have a good 
color.

N; Finance Committee of Board of 
Education Awarded Contracts 

for School Work.
WILLS PROBATEDI j (Contlm:

I . Inf., 67667 Kergl 
4160*3 Strgt. a. 

: Pte. (set. cc-rp 
630*40 Sergt. 8.

r , Letters of administration have been H 
applied for In connection with thqjl 
estate of James Noble of Hcarbore.S 
who died on January 8 last. The es-’ l 
tate of *10,674 is divided equally be- ra 
tween Archibald and William Noble, '9 
brothers, and Elizabeth Noble, sister, . j 
The property consists of mortgage ee- ® 
curtties, **,441; book debts, *282, and * 
cash In bank, *6820,

>
» After hearing a round of arguments 

in favor of the appointment of a 
male teacher ae assistant principal of 
Parkdale Collegiate school, put for
ward by the superintendent of high 
schools, the board of management de
cided unanimously to appoint W. A. 
Sherron, M.A., of Queen’s University, 

Mr. Sherron is a

•y DR. L. K. HMtSHBHRG
A.B.. M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins Univ.).

A man once wrote 
a book full of wis
dom.
"Shut Your Mouth
and Save Your
Life," wae net 
Irony directed to
ward persons who
talk too much, nor 
was it a satire upon 
women In general 
as a garrulous sex. 
Not at all. It was 
really a master
piece on personal
health. It told of 
the promiscuous 
and eternal pres
ence of mites, 

motes, microbes and many malignant 
molecules in the air, which "jumped down 
your throat to chew your insides out," so 
to speak. In that strangely labeled vol
ume you were correctly directed to
"keep your mouth shut," not to hide your
thoughts, but to exclude disease and mi
croscopic dirt

The mouth of even the most cleanly 
person, of the one well drilled In the use 
of tooth brus-ice and mouth wishes, may 
be the abiding place of decomposed, fetid 
and fermented food particles. It may 
breathe forth foul odors and "bad breath 
like the fire-eating dragon which gui 
ed the fruits of ths Hraperides. Th 
fore, If you krep your mouth open and 
absorb more germs and dust and expel 
an onion-like aroma, be not surprised if 
you are ostracized.

It is not the world or your liver which 
you should blame, but your nose, teeth, 
tonsils or vour throat.

There are from twenty-six to thirty 
cracks and devices between your teeth, 
not to speak of the thirty-two margins of 
the gums about the teeth, as well as in
numerable pocket* In the tonsils, where 
cocci, amoebae, moulds, bacilli, spirilla 
and other microbes lurk. They colonise 
on bits of meat fibre, strands of vege
tables and articles of fruit, and thus 
thrive and send forth vapors Which 
make your presence anathema among 
polite men.

If you are not at all'constipated and 
fairly active, foul breath may be excom
municated by the use of a good tooth 
brush, a disinfecting tooth past, dental 
floss or ailk tl.rtad pulled back and forth 
a few times between the teeth, and a 
nasal wash.

Peroxide of hydrogen 
sucked back and forth between the teeth, 
or milk of magnesia used for its mechani
cal effects, may act as ft temporary 
makeshift. In the end. however, you will 
do best for your own health and your 
position In this workaday world if you 
make your quarterly visit to the dentist 
and to the throat doctor.

Gatherings of mucus and lymph in the 
back of tue nnrtrils, as well as adenoids 
and "white-spotted tonsils," are frequent 
sources of "foul mouths,” which ara 
wrongly blamed at times upon "stomach 
trouble." A tew drop# of tincture of 
benzoin, of creosote, or of menthol upon 
the margins of the gums or the surface 
of the tonsils may effectually send the 
miasma to limbo.
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To remove the email of fieh from 

forks wash the forks in/hot waUr and 
afUrward rub over a tiny piece of 
butter. Wash again and all smell 
will disappear.

to this position, 
specialist In mathematics.

Notice of resignation was received 
from Miee B. G. Ward, aeflslant kin
dergarten principal of Park school.

At a meeting of the finance com
mittee held at five o’clock yesterday 
the following tenders were accepted:

For grading at Park school (four 
tenders put in), Brttnell Contract Co., 
*1,200. Lowest tendes sent toy E. An- 
nlng, of *1,0*0, being unaccepted on 
account of failure to mark cheque 
correctly. 1

Repairs at Earlscourt School (four 
Under» submitted), George H. That
cher, 162 Oakmount road, *493.

Avenue road school (six submitted), 
Rctoert Jordan, *2,800.

Queen Victoria school. For galvan
ised Iron, T. A. Matthew» *66.80.

Plumbing at King Edward and 
Kent, F. H. Maxwell Co.. >1*6.

If i S. J.
ADDRESSED SOLDIERS' WIVES. |

Wives 'of Soldier Farmers Attend 
Conference at Parliament 

Buildings.

A conference waa held .yesterday st . 
the parliament buildings by G. A- ’J 
I’utnam of tho Institutes branch, with 1 
tho wive» of soldiers .who have gone 1 
north to 'take up government farms, j 

r erres were delivered. C. F. 
alitant <lc puty minister of H

I
order, the

• • 1
When boiling cabbage use plenty of 

waUr and put in a spoonful of ealt 
and one lump of sugar. With cauli
flower, always turn the head down
ward, so that the scum may not settle 
on the whIU parts.

• * *
A email potato if -peeled and put 

into your husband's tobacco jar will 
keep the mixture moist and ready for 
smoking without interfering with the 
flavor.

f l ill Labor Candidates Promised
For AU Toronto Ridings! N DE. HIMESSSS

According to President Vick of the 
new Labor party there will be a re
presentative candidate in every one 
of the Toronto and York ridings dur
ing the com lag federal election. This 
decision was arrived at by the party’s 
executive committee at a meeting 
held In the Labor Temple. It 1* un
derstood the candidate» have not yet 
been chcsen. but that they will be 
named by August », on which dit* 
will be held the neat general meeting 
of the party. . ____________

I"
Il ! t

Short 
Colley
agriculture explaining the govern- j 
mail's plan of land settlement by re- « 
tvrod soldiers; Dr- Helen ManMurchy 1 
spoke on ‘'Hygiene,’’ and ihfl»tt Chap- 'J 
ruin on “Domestic Foods “
«OC returned soldiers have made ap- "1 
plications for farms, but only men 1 
who will likely preuve capable farm- ? 
ere will be accepted. ,

Must Hasten Reinforcements.
|X\Since the passing of the conecrip- 
tlon bill sentiment is consolidating in 

■ favor of It. As the terms it imposes 
on thf country become known, and as 
it Is understood that not every man, 
but only the eligible men who are 
needed and who can be spared from 
necessary occupations, will be called, 
the fairness and justice of the mea
sure is taking hold of the public 
mind, and the objectors become fewer 
and more ashamed of them selves.

done by all 
cept the offl-

H h| . f*
... 4

Blacklead mixed with turpentine in
stead of water gives a more bril
liant and lasting polish, and prevents 
the stove from rusting, no matter how 
damp the weather.

• • *
To keep salt from becoming damp 

and lumpy, when Ailing the rail cel
lars add several grains of rice. These 
will keep dry and fine.

Freshly mixed mustard will remove 
st delicate 
imply apply 

to the stained part, let It remain, on 
an hour or eo, then rinse with clean 
water.

(I • • •ft Inf.LR
AboutI i ■

ard-
ere-

« *

III
i ;

Ink stains from the 
fabric without Injury.

In Every Hoi iea [iif A great deal ie bei 
eections and parties, 
rial political malcontents, who would 
probably have beeil. howling for con
scription if the government had ob
jected to It, to prepare the country 
fdr the draft. -

The returned soldiers of all ranks 
(are exerting considerable influence, 
and they are naturally a unit for con- 
'ecrlptiofl, which simply means aeetst- 
atoe for their comrades at the front. 
None know so well as they who have 
fought in France and Flanders how 
badly needed are reinforcements, and 
when a resolution calling for thevlm- 

‘mediate operation of the act was pro
posed. it received instant and unani
mous approval.

The lea ding Liberals of Ontario, 
with a few exceptions, the Libera! 
newepainer editors, and men like Mr. 
Rowell, are all strong for the prin
ciple of the selective draft, and when 
the conditions of the reserves aie 
.considered, it must be agreed that 
there should be no delà; in proceed
ing with the application of the meas
ure This should tie done as a war

y
<«i:

I ALGONQUIN PARK In YOUR Ho e A- M. C.5 60*09 
mon. Eng.; 64161 
3201*1 Sergt. J 
Lauce-Corp. G. 
Corp. (lsnce-teri 
47412* Con,. A. S 
Gnr. H. IL Sml 
Smith, F. A.: 676 
177639 Pte. W. L

f The Highway to Health and Happi
ness. \in ’KEEFE’S Beverages are so economical and at the 

•ame time so absolutely pure, wholesome and 
delightful, that there is a place fçr them in every home.
oNo better place could be devised for 

a real holiday for r«d-blooded men 
and women than Algonquin Park, sit
uate about two hundred miles north 
of the City of Toronto. It le an un
spoiled territory of nearly two million 
acre», starred with beautiful lgkee and 
Intersected by winding streams, 
reserve In Canada can approach ti in 
the wealth of attraction» It offers to 
the lover of out-doors.

Away up In the Highlands of On
tario, 
level of
ful spot In which to renew the ener
gies of a tired body or refresh a 
wearied s

V /m . A. Sparrow, 
Inf.; 6871 
Laoee-C»

6*112 Pte W. 1 
»te. E. Standir 
lergt. F. C. 8b 
Jorp. F. V. Wa 
Itavee, Inf.: 4*1 
Woele. Inf.; 60( 
Eng.' 477686 6 
14Î18 Iance-Ocr 

krt, Inf.; 477867 
g29*t» Pte. L. 
Mnce-Corp. A. 
Pte. J. W RjjIUv 
SummertooU, Inf 
U»ld, IBf ; 16428 
Troojsi; 460**4! 1 
466010 Corp. J. 
Pte. e. A Suit, 
S. 8. , Swain, 
Swann, Inf,; U» 
Itorltzer. Inf.; 60 
4472*3 Lance-Ce 
Talbourdet. luf. 
Tanner. M. R.: 
438*73 Pte. A. Ti 
fte. C. 1. Tayl< 
(Talyor. Inf.: 6021 
i«k2$8^1'te. W, J.

(set. sergt ) R. 
V2801 Pte. J. B 
Corp. .7. K. Ttk 
W. Thompson, ]

3. M. Tltberingt 
Tomklne, Inf.: I 

| Eng.; 210 Corp. 
1 1261990 Sergt. Y 
■ Pte C. TmcmtlS 
$ Tiipper. Inf.; 4< 
I O. C. Turnbull, 
I coi-p.) w. r>. t 
' “• II. Turner.
- Twitchett, Inf. :
1 Mine. Inf.: 27683 

64344 Corp. W. 
H. Vlncton. Inf 
den. Inf.: 40645 
41*0*4 Pte. (ianc 
3*3*4 Spr. J. E. 
Q -M. Serg

E. G. ffa 
Çorp. (corp ) G. 

i S*Kt. I). E. Wa 
i Matters. A. M. 

v1-tî?rl- inf.; : K G.f Co.: 41f 
l waatherbed, Inf 

,-r. M. R.: 1**5 
t S”*® Lance-Co 

Pte. W. G We« 
Weetlake. Inf.: 
gif-: 220445 Pte 
Fte. R. M. Wh 
VTr Ü taker. Inf. 

«.Whittaker, I, 
«»f.: 15134* pte 
toeyer. Inf.: 105 
8*y, M. R.; 1 
g*-: 48466* Serg 

F H. Wil 
Wllkineon. I 

'tom, inf.; <72*f 
sen. At ci Cor 
£>f : 6*144 Sere' 
pte. O- R. Wilt 

! £; »- Windsor.

Ht I J

! ft til i111:

I
Qjfâe/ebNo »I zIt swirled and

iji !!; iiIff |i.i;

two thousand feet above the 
the eea, tne park le a wonder-

4 :
pjfit. Ite tonic air filters 

through hundreds of square miles of 
pine, balsam and spruce; the days are 
unusually long with bright sunshine, 
while the cool evenings are a time of 
enchantment, 
for the fisherman and

GINGER ALES
From the wide variety of flavors you can easily select 
several that will delight you, your family and your guests. 
Sample thesle beverages with the O. K. seal

THE WAR ANNIVERSARY.

!; Mayor Church yesterday Issued a 
proclamation calling upon the citi
zens to observe Sunday. August 4. a* 
tna third anniversary of the war. and 
asking the clergy of all denominations 
to hold special kervlces oft that date 
for the purpose o(- stimulating devo
tion and patriotism

Delightfully Cool, Three Hours From 
Toronto.

Port McNicoll. but three hours’ 
pleatitint Journey from Toronto, is the 

a , Wat cway to the Great Lakes. Steam- 
There TeblP exprers leaves Toronto 2 4>.m. 

each Wednesday and Saturday, mak
ing direct connection at Port McNic
oll with either steamship Kéewatin 
or Assinibolq. for Sault Ste. Marie 
Port Arthur and Fort William. Par 
ticuiars from any Canadian 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict 
Ont.

The park is a paradise
-----  canoeist; the

excellence of Its eport draws 'anglers
from every part of the Dominion and
from every elate in the Union, while
the canoeist can travel for hundreds 
of miles in his light craft and be In 
a veritable .kingdom of his own.

The accommodation in the perk is 
such that the most varied tastes can 
be pleased. There are hotels for those 
who want to be In the wilderness—yet 
enjoy all the comforts that good ser
vice and social companionship 
bring; there are groups of log cabin 
camps, comfortably fuml»hed and 
Ideal for family partie», with central 
lodges containing recreation and din
ing rooms where you may dine and 
find everything ready for

ii vMil

1 .YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

I,!:

Mi ;

emergency. The public «entlmènt le 
clearly in favor of It. except in Que
bec. and with regard to that The 
Olamlltou Tlmee Ik still quoting Sir 
(Wilfrid Laurier to the effect that 
Quebec will obey llie law after 
mandate from tho country, 
will be a mandaté all right, but it i,i

"Homeseekers* ” return tickets at 
low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure interesting 
literature and full information from 
Canadian Northern Railway, 62 King 
St. East, Toronto, or 7 James 8t. 
North, Hamilton.

/ VI

O. K. BRANDS
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale 
Belfast Ginger Ale Cola 

- Sarsaparilla Lemon So'ur 
Cream Soda- 
Special Soda

.|r : .
26tf /can

; HiLemonade
Orangeade1 •

unworthy of Canada, and dastardly 
treatrrffnl of; ; oui men at the front. t<. 
Ipostpor.e until after an election the 
mobilization and training of theTI! O’KEEFE’S „ TORONTOI . you on your

return from the tramp; or if you have 
planned to camp under your own can
vas you may step Into a canoe at one 
of the little railway stations, and af
ter a short paddle find a site unmarred 
by the hand ot man, yet within easy 
reach of the park outfitting stores.

Many families now go into the park 
expressly for the camping, making 
their headquarters at the hotels long 
enough to get supplies and camping 
outfit ready for the trip. Then, In 
canoes, and with guides or without 
them, they launch out Into the deep 
woods, camping where fancy prompts.

A handsome illustrated publication 
telling you all about this famous park 
is issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
and a copy can be had free on applica
tion to C. E. Horning, Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont.

Pacificmen
who are ko badly needed to kee;j 
four divisions intact

our Agent, Toronto,Passenger_ ! j
There was to 

xbave ht-rn a fifth division, but it is to1 V,
Sj I (I be broken uip to reinforce the other 

four Such t. J.Order From 
I Tour Grocer 

or Druggist
They carry a Full Line of ;v
O’KEEFE BEVERAGES
k

On Sale at All Hotels, Restaurants 
and Refreshment Stands, or 

Phono Main 4203.

is >ur hand-to-mouth1 In addition to the O’Keefe 
Beverages we also control

mi 111 ary provision-
a toe-1 h c. selective draft 1» only 

ginnlng of what is needed, and funds, 
equipment and other details will have

11 For
’ H 1 30 York Springs 

Water
YearsZ • i4o be provided. But the great thing 

. Is to gvt started, and the country 
aroused to ti e necessity that .rtlll lies 
before us-

The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters muet 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to 
requirements, 
not be published if the writ" 
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter mus; be signed 
with writer's uu’iv- 
dre82. to entur'e uuthent:-_u

watch cases 
bearing the' 

f " Winged WheeC 1 
' Trade Mark have 
been the recognised 

Standard of quality

!
’

1

YORK SPRINGS DRY 
GINGER ALE 

YORK SPRINGS BELFAST 
GINGER ALB

POLAR DISTILLED WATER

Victory Is not for la«-■i

■ Hr garuv.
reserves

The Kaiser Hopes We Shall Tire.f SO*in Canada. For yourspace
Names will11ml

ENTERTAINING DISTINGUISHED 
PARTY.own satisfaction make 

sure that it’s there.
i| Ae the fourth year of the war ie 
about to open the forces of soclel 
anarchy, under various names. In all | j
the nation* arc gathering , ,.i»vi. |
together to cripple the war measures 11 
,and defeat the object of the entente j

836
Kingston. July 27.—Lord and Ladv 

Aberdeen .will viril 
row and will spend the 
Royal Military College
field camp.

■»THE AMERICA* WATCH CASE
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED 

Largest makers of watch cases in British Empire

/▼OROMTOîxlngs on j
day at the ;
and Barrie- 1

a1 id r ti.

1 i"
M 1

i I
k ■ 1 i1 . zi

4m
I

\\

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

xk;

!

iff&'JTb
w • %

r;j

» i
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GOING TO HOLLAND 
FROM HUN CAMPS

Thomcliffe Park Form Chart Amusement». Amusement».
■

THE HOUSE OF GLASSTWICE
TODAYALEXANDRAyrM»jr, July *7.—Sixth day Thorncllffe Park Racing and*Breeding 

tlon » «Ummer meetlpg. Tftpj-mtllffg Pjjr]f, , Weather cl ay. Brack faet. Mutuel».
36 tona^a”MÎlInï^0"**’ pllr*e *8®0, ,or three-year-olds and up, foaled

5î* *?»£ Piace driving. Went at 2.27. At poet 2 min. Wln-
b.ïco^r^oTti,W1Toy' “• Giddinee-jr-

wt-8t A A f.lH \-2 B^rkeys:..„

Î’? 2'h Mulcahey ...
1-2 1-1 2-1 3-h A. A.exander

Casey ............

Assoc la-

THE pOOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
THE FIRST PRESENTATION 

_ /N STOCK

Many British Prisoners to Be 
Shifted Under Pact 

With Germany.

CANADIANS AFFECTED

Number Taken Captive at St. 
Julien to Be Benefited 

Under Plan. ,

14th NEXT
WEEK

Horae. Equiv. Odds. 

tUt-100

USblK
îm-ioo

.... *130-100 
... 170-100
... 1795-100

.......... 13370-100

......... 4390-100

WEEK r-Armine (1) ............. 97 t
Sir Lnuncetot (6).ios *7 
Britannia .  96 2 THE ROBINS PLAYERSa a as a «a,RPsEsttiS i ta m ,‘:f a sfe*";;

:::1« '! tï X\ T» i:i BEu;::

8ssra#r--d&s jf ir
fYÎSn « f2r *800- D«ve Campbell waived apprentice.

?*• '““«eioO»*.»0. t?.20: Britannia. $7.
Armine followed Britannia to the etretcn; forged to the front a furlong out 

and was golrn,- away at the end. Sir Launceiot finished very fast on inside’ 
Britannia showed improvement, but weakened last furlong .Dandy Fay began 
slowly, closed much ground rounding top bend, but firlshed in close quarters on 
inside. Dorothy Carlin was never prominent. . JÜ
37 / U ®ACE—Six furlongs, purse *600, for tliree-year-okla and -up, eell-

• Start good- Won easily. Place driving. Went at 2 61. At post 2 min. Win
ner F. Muruhv % br.g., 6, by Mint-r-North anld. ’i rained by J. H. Combe. Value
to winner, *4»0: second, *100; third, »5(J. Time 1.16VC.

Horse. Wt. St. 4 ^ str. Fin. .tockfcyg.
Mil ton .Carhr bell.. 108 4 3-h 2-4 1.4 1-14 Mulcnhey ....
J. Çv CantrlU ....108 6 6-h 3-14 3- z-n >. ■ smn.iolro
Chridtabel ............... 91 1 1-2 1-4 z-h 8-4 Sutherland
Yaca ,,,106 2 2-h 4*1 4-1 4-1 Berger
Ç. M- Johnim.... 10* 14 10-1% 6-1. e-2 6-* Anderson ...
Blue Rock .103 3 4-1 6-h 6-h 6-1 Embury ....
Poughkeepsie 441.111 12 12-1 S-h 8-4 7-h D-tavecport .
Ha’penny ...............108 6 6-1 7-h 7-4 *-h Orav ........... ..
Kyle ........................ 106 9 11-1 9-4 9-1 9-4 Casey ......
N. Muchacho 01.109 16 16 13-1 11-1 10-1 Dennison ...
Twenty-Se/tn- ...107 * 7-14 10-4 10-1 11-1 Gilbert ........
Highway .........   96 10 1*-1 14-1 M-2 12-1 Beil ...............
Grapeshot #4) ...115 11 9-1 12-4 14-1 13-2
After Night .........108 13 14-1 15 16 14-h
Hawthorne ............ills 8 3-h 11-4 13-1 16

Weld- Winner entered for $400. Scratched—Owuidt, Genesis.
Milton Campbell, *7.40, *3.60, *2.90; j. <_. van trill, uo.'ai, sv.sti; Chrlstabel,

In Harvey J. O’Higgins’ Detective Comedy Success•r

DUMMYTHE
WITH THE GREATEST CHILDREN’S PARTS EVER WRITTEN. 

A NOVELTY IN CROOK PLAYS.
POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE—ALL SEATS 25c. 

CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY AT 2.16 AND 8.15.

London, July . 27.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa. agency).—In the bouse 
commons J, A. Hope announced the 
terms of the Anglo-German agree
ment regarding prisoners of war, 
which has been .ratified by both gov
ernments. The agreement is as fol
lows:

First—All existing agreements for 
direct repatriation shell be resumed.

Seçond—The qualifications on med
ical grounds, both for repatriation 
and internment, In 'a neutral coun
try of combatant prisoners shall be 
more lenient and shall be based /for 
the time being on the arrangements 
already In force between Francs and 
Germany.

Third—The more severely wounded 
and seriously 111 In Switzerland shall 
be sent back to their own countries 
In order to make room for others 
who may now be qualified.

Fourth—In addition to the 
named and such others as Switzer
land may be able to accommodate, 
there shall be selected 'for Intern
ment ' In Holland 7,600- sick or 
wounded combatants. That means 
the total for both countries and not 
for each. ,

Officers and Non-Coms.
Fifth—All officers and non-com mis

sioned officers, whether. In health or 
not, who have been In ' captivity for 
IS months or more, shall be eligible 
-for internment in a neutral coun
try, and^shail be so Interned as far 
As accommodation can be provided. 
Precedence shall be according to 
length of captivity. The Dutch gov
ernment will provide places 
oi this clasts.

Sixth—^Tho Dutch government will 
further provide for 2,000 civilian pris
oners, invalids being given the prece
dence,

Seventh—If the number of combat
ant prisoners eligible for Internment, 
whether on ground» of health or 
time, exceeds the accommodation, a 
division shall be made between Brit
ish and, German prisoners of each 
class In' proportion to the eligible 
men of t! e two nationalities. As in 
the case of civilians, it would give 
Germany seven or eight to one Brit
ish^ it lias been agreed that Intern
ment Shall ‘ proceed on the basis of 
proportion.

Eighth—Punishment for attempts 
to escape, in both countries, is to be 
reduced to fourteen' days special 
confinement for a simple offense, or 
two months for an -aggravated of
fense. All combatant prisoners now 
undergoing punishment for such of
fences shall toe restored to Ordinary 
captivity at the latest by the first 
Of August. ‘ < ■! -

Ninth—All reprisals against Indi- 
vf,dun Is shall be Immediately can
celled and any future reprisals shall 
only occur after four weeks' notice, 
while the execution of all 
fences for offences committed between 
the date of capture and. the first of 
August shall stand over ùntil the 
conclusion of peace.

Mr. Hope added that the govern
ment was considering the offer of 
Denmark to intern a certain num
ber of prisoners ait Copenhagen.

-HIPPODROMEof

Matinees, 10-1» Cents. Week July 80. Evening». l»-t» Cents.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONEqutv. Odds. 
... 7270-100 
,... üevo-10u 
... 7640-100 
... 4625-100

800-100

One n f the 
Greatest Events 
in History !

.

KTLS AND GURNET, 
Musicians._______

THE LIBERTY BELLES, MARGARET FORD, 
Miniature Musical Comedy. Singer of Songs of Today.

PARIS DUO 
Pjaao-Accoedoonlota.

CLAYTON CONRAD, 
Crayon Coacepiloas.

FRAWLKY AND WEST, 
AdvancedÎ Oymnsst»,

WILLIAM COURTENAY in 
“THE HUNTING OF THE HAWK”

. 8176-100 

. 1820-190
<• 2*6-100

iDunklnson.....
Foden ........
O. Alexander .. 190-100

RACES
*16.70. THORNCLIFFE 

.. PARK..
Milton Campbell finished fast in run home; was go mg away at end. Cantrtll 

outgamed Chrlstabel In final t’est. Letter displayed k.en speed from the break 
and hung on well. Twonty-fleven and Hawthorne were never prominent,
70 THIRD RACE—64 furlongs, purse *700, for three.year-olds and up, selling. 
ao «tart good. Won easily. Place same. Went at 2.20. At post/1 min. Winner, 
W, C. Capps’ b h., 4. by McGee—Intrigue. Trained by J A. Sykes. Value to win
ner, *500; second, *125; third, *76. Time 1.071-5 

Horse.
Murphy ............... ,,110
Incog
Deliver ................. 106
Tlajan ........ .
Elizabeth Lce ....106
Manfred .........11* «
Altaroaha\......*U2 «6 7

♦•Coupled thru error in prli 
Scratched—Spohn, Bavarde.

Murphy, $3.70, *2.90, *2.10; Incog, *3.20, *2.10; Deliver, *2.10.
Murphy lumped to the front at the break, opened up a big gap. but was 

tiring slignl.y at the endL Incog, in close quarters to the far turn, came to out
ride In streten and finished fast. Deliver began slowly, end closed muck ground. Tlajan could never get up, but finished full of run. ^ * ,
30 »'OCRT7i RACE—64 furlongs, purse *600, for three-year-olds and upTeriT-

Start good. Won driving. Place same. Went at 3.46. ’ At poet 3 min. Win
ner A Hills ch.m., 6, by Masetto—Palms. Trained by owner. Value to winner 6460; second, *100; third, *60. Time 1.09. winner,

Wt. St. 4
..113 2 1-2
..115 6 4-2 3-4 2.
-.110 4 3-1 4-2 3-1

last- ■ e• ■
CANADA’S AND AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL COURSE

(7 Running Rsess Dally Rain or Shine)
FIRST RACE STARTS AT 2.16 P.M.

THIS AFTERNOON, LAST DAY—COME EARLY AND AVOID THE
CROWDS.

Admissions Gents, |1-60; Ladies, $1M.
The association pays the war tax.

Wt. St. 4 % Str. 'Fin.
1-2 1-4 1-3 1-1
4-1 3-1 2-2 2-3 Bell
-2 5-h 3-1 3-1 Caucy ...
'2 4-1 ,4-4 4-3 Jjnnoon .
- 6-2 8-3 6-2 Berger ..
- 2-h 5-4 8-2 Gray ....

7 7 7 Foden ...

Jockeys. 
Tapiln .

Equtv. Odds. 
*8-100 

. 276-100

. ••260-100
94

8116
. 9940-100 
. 22200-100 
. 6660-100 

on program. •Corrected weight.

N

DEER PARK GARAGE Ifor 6,600
YONOE ST., JUST ABOVE WOODLAWN

.THIRTY-FIVE AUTOMOBILES MAT-IO‘l»*eVE-IO-tg-jtO
—NEXT .WEEK—

Maurice Samuel* I Mariam Cooper
“A D»yNat Elite , „

I eland.” A
Fatty Arboekle In '’The Rough House,” 
Special plotoree of 48th Highlander»’ 
viett to Chicago, and el» other set»,

Horse.
Palm Leaf ..
Amazement ..
Lame Deer ..
Col. Holloway ..#.118 10 
Abdul ..........
Shrapnel ................ 110 8
Galeswinthe ......118 ,
Eddie Mott ...........115 11
Politician ........115 6 10-1
Carlone .................. 116 12 12-1
Flowery Land (l).lll 7 11-1 
Aleeei- .

AT YOUR SERVICE FOR THE RACES 
PRICES REASONABLE.

4 Str. Fin. 
1-2 1-1

J ockeys.
1-4 Fodin ................

4 2-1 Berger ...... ^
14 3-4 Wolitenholm ..

7-1 6-1 5-2’ 4-1 Casey .......
115 1 2.1 2-1 4-1 6-2 3<mlly ...........

6-4 6-1 6-2 6-h Johnson ..’...
9 8-4 7-4 7-1 7-2 G. Alexander

9-1 8-1 8-1 8-4 Dunklnson ..
9-4 10-h 9-4 Gray ...............

10,-4 9-1 10-4 Mulcahey ...
12-h 11-4 11-h Deavenport ..

...108 14 13-2 13-1 12-1 12-14 Embery
..;.107 13 14-1 14-1 13-1 13-2
..,.110

Equiv. Odds. 
... 2330-100 

90-100
... 1110-100 
... 7645-100 IN

SMent Lie.”
■ 25*0-100

■t WINTER GARDEN Performance «une 
ae Lower Theatre... 1765-100

100-100

550-100 
25*6-100 
6580-100

:: ÎHenan .... 
Applejack . 
Picquette .

Anderson ................
* 5-4 11-h 14.1 14-1, Gilbert ........................

113 15 15-2 15-1 16 16-ti Tapiln .................. .
96 16 16 16 16-1 16 Bell ..............................

tPIdld. Winner entered for 1200. Scratched—Perpetual, Boston.
Palm Itoaf, *43.60, *11.80, *7.30; Amazement, *3.80, *3.40; Lame Deer, *4.(0. 
Palm Leaf set fast pace, but was doing her best to stall off Amazement 

Latter began «lower than usual, and closed much ground, as if best. Lame Deer
keen factor thrucut. Abdul quit iaet furlong.______________ , _________
4Q FIFTH RA1ÎE—14 miles, purse *700, for 4-year-olds and up, selling:

Start goodi Won ridden out. Place driving. Went at 4.19.__*
Winner—Mrs. G. L. Strange br.h. (4). by Bannockburn—Merida. Train

ed by G. L. Strang. Value to winner *500, second *126, third *76. Time 2.07 3-6.
% ' Stit Fin. • Jockey». ' .

6-4 4-8 1-4 Tapiln ..................
1-h 2-h G. Alexander ...

8-3 Casey ..........
Johnson ..............
Foden ....................
A. Alexander ...
Gilbert ........
Berger ..................

.. 7 TODAY ONLY TWICE
DAILY

OPERA
HOUSE

THE WHIP
AT GRAND

• 1 DOUBLAS FAIRBANKS
I» "WILD HMD WOOLLY”

Signal
THE
Mats., 26c. Evgs., 25c end 60c.

ALL NEXT WEEK

CLARA KIMBALL Y0UN6 
In “CAMILLE"i

Durbano’s 
Famous Band 
SCARBORO BEACH ;

r
Dumas’ Immortel Story end Mise 

Young’s Greatest TriumphHorae/-iHnse-in/Wt. St.
Chief ' Brown ,v,. ,iog 5
Eddie T. .........109 2 2-h 2-2
Boxer (1). 165 4 4-3 3-3 3-2
Col. Matt ..............106 1 1-2 1-h 2-4 4-4
IfkKUr'ce Man (6)..104 7 5-h 4-4 6-4 6-2
Ataboy .......... ,..,*94. 8 7-h 8 ’ 6-1 6-2
Monocacy (4) ...104 3 6-1 6-3 7-4 7-5
Manioc (6) .............104 6 3-14 4-h 8 8
) •Corrected weight. Winner entered for *600. .

Chief Brown, *3.10, *3, *2.70; Eddie T„ *6.90, *8.90; Boxer. *4.10.
Chief Brown ’uncorked brilliant burst of speed in the stretch, got up in 

closing strides. .Eddie T. much used in racing with CoL Matt, hung on gamely 
in final test. Better also finished fast and gamely. CoL Matt collapsed in final
iLT.'ODg,

Equhr. Odds. o....* 66-100
........ .. 1116-100
.........J 1220-100 REGENT NEWS 

WEEKLY ,
SIDNEY DREW 

COMEDY
Theatre Cooled by Frozen Airii M

SS3S
•en-

PARKSIXTH RACE—One mile, puree *700,

Start good. Won driving, place easily. Went at 4.41. At post 1 min. 
Winner—-R. Gooderham's b.g. (3), by St. Bass—Burdette. Trained by H. Gid- 
dings, jr. Value to winner *500. second *125, third *76. Time 1.41.

Home. Wt. St. 4
CaPt. B. ................ 97 2 1-1 1-2
Twin Stream (2). 108 <1 2-6 * '
Hampton 
Amphlon ..,
Miss Fay (6)

for 3-year-olds and up, selling; «
* Many Toronto Officers.

Toronto officers of the 8rd and 
16th Battalions are particularly af
fected by the new agreement, most 
of them having been taken prison
er* during the battle of St. Julien, 
in April 1916.

The names of these are; *rd Bat
talion: Major Pete Anderson, Major 
Arthur J. E. Kirkpatrick, Capt. Philip 
J. Locke, Capt. Baptist L. Johnston, 
Capt. John Everett X* Straight, Lieut 
Gerald Elliott Greene, Lieut Hugh 
A. Berwick, Lieut. Gerald E. D. 
Greene, Lieut. Douglas M. B. Bayn- 
hasn. S

Fifteenth, Battalion : Capt. George 
Mack Alexander, Capt. Robert Y. 
Cory, Capt. Robert R. McKessock, 
Ca.pt. Ernest J. K. Osborne, Lieut. 
Frederick W. McDonald, Lieut Fred
erick V. Jones, Lieut. Chas. V. Fes
senden, Lieut. Frank J. Smith, Co- 
Sergt-Major Lewis 1 B. Deharte, 
Sergt. Alvin P. Dunbar, Sergt. E. 
McCormick, Sergt. William Russ, 
Sergt. George Cameron, Sergt. Ed
ward Rogers, Sergt. Claude V. Ash
ling, Sergt. Milo J. Gillespie, Corp. 
Wallace A. McLean, Corp. John T. 
Fellows, Lance-Corp. Walter Foster, 
Lance-Corp. George F. McAllister, 
Lance-Corp. John R. Hill, Lance- 
Corp. Frank Hubba.rd, Lance-Corp. 
Alf. D. Husband, Lance-Corp. Chas. 
McRobble, Lance-Corp. Wm. Os
wald.

Florence La Badie Tbit Afternoon and Evonlnc 
Sunday Afternoon and Eienlng
Boating and Bathing

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1-2 1-n Bell'........................

2-5 '2-3 2-4 Tapiln ..........
3- 6 3-6 Mulcahey .......
4- 6 4-6 Johnson ...............

Casey ..................

Equiv. Odds. 
... 175-106 
... 1205-100 
... 846-100 
... 1*6-100 
.. 3265-100

Dame..103 4 3-3 3-6
.105 5 5 4-3
.105 3 4-1 6

Scratched—Ravencourt. Winner entered for *600. , •
Capt. B., *6.60, *3.60, *2.70; Twin Stream, *6.60, *3.20; Hampton Dame,' *2.90. 

, Capt. B. set fast pace from break, finished gamely under drive, but barely 
lasted. Twin Stream in close pursuit of winner thruout, finished with good 
courage under punishment.' Hampton Dame could never get to the leaders. 
Amphlon had no speed, _______________________________________________________
42 SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 50 yards, purse **00, for 3-year-olds and 

„ up, selling:
Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Went at 6.11.

Winner—A. C/jetron’s ch.m. (5), by Star Ruby—Water Bird.
Short. Value to winner *450, second *100, third *50. Time 1.45 4-5.

Horse.
Star Bird
N. K. Beal (2)...1Ô5 6 4-4
Sem. Stalwart (3). 104 8 7-4
Lieut. Sawyer... .107 2 2-1
First Degree .....111 5 5-4
K. Hamburg (6)..103 7 3-h 3-4 4-h 6-3 Mulcahey
Phil Mohr..............103 3 8 8 8 7-14 Anderson
Jn. Douglas (*4).1084 4 6-14 4-4 7-2 8 Tapiln .

Winner entered foi *700. Scratched-^Beseanta, Dollna, El Sablo, Thomas 
Hare, Samuel R. Meyer, Patsy Mack. v

Star Bird, *6, *3.60, *3; N. K. Beal, *8.90, *3.20; Semper Stalwart, *4.60.
Star Bird took command at once, set fast pace, but was 

a hard drive to stall off N. K. Beal Latter finished fast and 
stretch. Semper Stalwart outlasted Lieut Sawyer. Latter 
winner. King Hamburg went good six furlongs, then tired.

—IN—

The Women lu While1t5

MADISON 
HOUSE PETERS

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURST

PRDCLAMATIONAt post 1 min, 
Trained by W. —IN—

“The Heir of the Agee”
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltagraph 

v Comedy.

1Wt. St.
.107 1 1-

Str. Fin. Jockey*. 
1-14 1-h Johnson .

5- 2 2-1 2-4
7-3 6-h 3-1
2-1 3-1 4-2
6- 1 6-3 5-4 Wolstenholm

-1 £ Equiv. Odds. 
200-100 
325-100 

1830-100

Sm
Casey .....
Foden
G. Alexander.............. 2845-100

506-100 
320-100 

6180-100 
2290-100

6T

BRICK Third Anniversary of 
Declaration of Warforced to stand 

amely in the 
from chasing

69.00 per thousand, F.O.B. Can or 
Wagoas st our Works, Beet Toronto.
Phone for quotations on delivery to all 
part* at the City.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO.. LTD., 
Phone Bench ISOS. East Teronte.

id g 
tired Thomas L Church, Mayor of the City of 

Toronto.
Wheretm the Imperial Government has 

requested that the anniversaries of the 
Declaration of War should be fittingly 
recognized throughout the Empire, end 
believing that the citizens of Toronto areGIANTS, REDS AND 

CARDS ARE VICTORS
Cruise doubled, took third on a single by 
Paulette and scored on Baird's sacrifice 
fly. Tyler, batting for Nehf, tied the 
score after two were out in the ninth 
with a single which scored C. Smith. St. 
Louis got two runs In the fourth. Miller 
walked and Hornsby was hit by a pitched 
ball. Both runners advanced on Cruise’s 
sacrifice hit and scored when Paulette 
singled. In the sixth Miller singled, Horns
by «aerified and Cruise singled, scoring 
Miller. Score: R.H.B.
Boston ........2000000010 0—3 14 1
St. Louis ...0 002010000 1—4 9 2 

Batteries—Allen, Ragan, Nehf, Barnes 
and. Trageeser, Packard, Rice; Amec and 
Snyder. ,

firm In their convictions as to the right- 
eousi.ee.'; of the pause for which the Em
pire is fighting, 1 do hereby request that

Sunday, the 8th Day of 
August Next,

NOTICEHarpsr, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

Gold Storage InvestigationCORNWALL MAN ELECTROCUTED
At Chicago (National).—Bailee held 

Chicago to four hits yesterday, while New 
York hit Demaree opportunely and won Its 
second straight game from the locals. 3 
Î2 Etenaree pitched a good game, but 
th« visitors bunched hits in the first and 
seventh innings. Chicago bunched two 
of its hits in the ninth innings, a double 
il? *ev1n* them from a shutout.
The 48th Canadian Highlander», 
their band, played 
an exhibition drill

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 
the Commissioners appointed by Oraer- 
tn-Council dated 23rd July, 1917, to make 
certain Investigations regarding cold 
storage matters, will hold. a sittings at 
the city Hall, In the City 6f Toronto, In 
Court Room Number 3, on Monday, the

Special to The Toronto Wend,
Cornwall, July 27.—Joseph White, 

19 onlv son of Mrs. Louis
While, of St. Regis, met his death by 
beins fc.ecuvcuted at M assena last 
night while at work. With his mother 
and two uncles he had been visiting 
for a few days at Caughnlwaga and 
had just gone on the midnight Shift 
when he met his death.

be observed a.z the Third Anniversary of 
the War;

And ir accordance with the wish of 
the Imperial a utliorlties, I Would most re
spectfully ask the clergy of every denom
ination throughout the city to hold appro
priate30th day of July, Instant, at the hour of 

ten o’clock In the morning, for the pur
pose of hearing the parties named In the 
said Order-in-Councll, and such others 
as may appear necessary or expedient 

Any person desiring to be heard upon 
the raid nv*et:g»tlon may attend, either 
personally or by counsel.

Dated this 2f.th day of July. A.D. 1917, 
GEORGE F. HENDERSON.

- Chairman.

with ——————————————j

„ EMPIRE CITY RESULTSeffort to encourage recruiting. Score: vllt
New York ..«<.1 0000030 0—2 11 j ' 1
Chicago ..............00000000 1—1 4 2 Empire City, N.V., July 27.—Following

•Sssre&s? —• jæ&si— «*
up, telling, 1 1-14 mile»:

1. Dan, 98 (Trolse), 5 te 1, I to S, 7 to

, Divine Services
In their respective ctiurches on that day 
for the punxafe of stimulating devotion 
and patriotism, qnd that where possible 
resolution* he pstased setting forth the 
lnfltoriblo determination of the Canadien 
people to spare no effort in assisting the 
Motherland end her gallant and powerful 
Allies in bringing to a victorious con
clusion the momentous struggle which le 
now being waged In Europe for the main
tenance of freedom and justice throughout 
the world. .

In witness whereOf I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused this proclamation to
be rnadt known. __,,T. L. CHURCH, Mayor, 
Mayor's Office,

Toronto'. July 28, 1917.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

103 (MctiHw#, 16 te 1,
Madame Herrmann and

At Cincinnati.—The locals had much 
the better of two batting rallies in the 
first Innings of yesterday's game. Th» 
final score was ( to 4. Mayer was knocked 
out of the box when five of the first six 
men to face him in the initial Inning* 
hit safely. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....2 0000001 1—4 6 2
Cincinnati........ .50(0 0 0 0 1 •—6 9 2

Batterie*—Mayer, Bender and Burns: 
Toney and Wlngo.

At Pittsburg.—Cooper was safe all the 
way in yesterday's gams and Pittsburg 
•ally won from Brooklyn < to 1. Not s 
Brooklyn jilayar was left on _ 
bert's triple End Mvere’ sacrifice (fly 
scored the only Brooklyn run in the first.

1 a n o o o o o n—î r i 
i o » o o 3 i o *—3 n o |

and

*J
2 to 1, even.

3. Ptnehuret, 112 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even. 4

Time 1.01 2-5. School Girl, Dr.
Nickell. FrostlUa, Gyp, Rapid Firer and 
Mermont also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* And 
up, the Mahopac Handicap, claiming,
about * furlongs: ____

1. Barry
112* Julies, 117 (Allen), » to 1. 6 to 2. 
6 to I.

I. Brooklyn, 114 (Buxton), * to 1. even.
1 to 2.

Time 1.09 1-9. Phoclen. FI euro, Star- 
ilk". Hwfa. flhoddv end Breeze also rsn

pipru p » <;r- -Thr»c-ver ■•->8/1»
v. rri l.oc. purr- *CCC, Vn« 

furlong:
1. Intone, 112 (Rowanl 

Bar of phoenix, 103 
to 1, 3 to 2.

10
2. Ed. Bond, 10* (Barrett), 10 to 1, * 

to 1, 7 to 5.
3. Traitby, 103 (Buxton), 3 to 1, « to 

5, 1 to 2.
Time 1.4*. Princess Janice, Lottery, 

The Grader and Armament also ran.
(Armament fell dead after finishing 

the race#.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds aad 

up. conditions, 1 mils:
1. Dick Williams, 113 (Connolly), » 

to 1, 7 to 10, out
*. Capra, 107 (Lyfcs), 1 to 4, out
*. Water Witch, 107 (Chert), 1* to 1. 

11 to 5, out.
Time 1.39 2-5. Brooks also ran.

I
Shannon, 104 (McGraw), 7 to 
6 to 5.Bn

*. Muckross.
4 to 1. 6 to 6.

Time 1.55.

4, to 1. «

. Dsu-
■>

Score:
Brooklyn ...
Pittsburg ...

Batteries—I'oombz 
Cooper and Fisher.

At St. Louis —^St Louie boat Boston 15, 2 to ».
In 11 innlngà, 4 to t In tha alovanue, 2. Elizabeth H., 103 (Collins^, 5’ to U 1»

J\ ■Sj ij m l- r ■ J » -f,r- U3 <L>iie/. » to *• ♦,y,i'-5uts 
i. Fragonard, II* IBuxtoni. 13 '» 6. 4

olllns), 15 to to 6^.ftut^ i t sur gpaogled also ran.

TURD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim-
>Vheat:i‘ni: PashutinL* 107 (Rowan,. 9 to 6, « toM. I3 THE?? 2 to 6. out.

2,

I

IV

• v %■

î
JULY 28 1917 SATURDAY MORNING JULY 28 1917

=
eronB closes Saturdays 1 p.m.

DUftlNQ SU'MMBR MONTHSE THE FIRE 
L BY USING

/

Linen Table Clothe 
Month-End SaleDY’S Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 27. 

p.m.)—Thundershowers have occur- 
today m the Maritime Provinces; 

elsewhere the weather has been fine. It 
has been slightly cooler in Ontario and 
Quebec, wbilo in the western provinces 
it has been extremely warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 62, 62; Vancouver, Bf, 64: Kam- 
IS0?*’ ««• JO- Calgary. 3», 84: Medicine 
Hat, 64, 100; Edmonton, 58, 72; Battle- 
ford, 68, SO; Prince Albert, 66, 74; Sas
katoon, »9, 61; Moose Jaw, 71, 106; Win. 
2lpe*: *?• Port Arthur, 64, 80; Parry 
■ooàd. 60, 80; London, 68, 79; Toronto. 
88, 80; Kingston, 70, 78; Ottawa, 68, 76; 
Montraal, 70, 76; Quebec «4, 10; St. 
John, 52, 60; Halifax. 68, 76.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; fine and warm.
Ottawa Valleÿ and Bt. Lawrence—Ught 

to moderate winds; fair and
Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate north

west and we it winds; fine and warm.
Gulf and Xcrth Shore—Moderate to 

fresh northerly to westerly winds; fair 
and worm.

Maritime—Moderate to freeh west to 
northwest winds; a few local thunder
showers at first, but generally, fair and 
warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds/ fair 
and warm; thundershowers in some lo
calities at night

Manitoba—A few local thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair end warm.

Saskatchewan—A few local showers, 
but mostly fall and not quite so warm.

Alberta—A few ideal showers, Sflit 
mostly fair and warm.

THE'BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
72 29.49 9 W.

«»#»« »»»»«•*»» 
79 29.53 21 N. W.

8 p.m.................... 70 29.66 iV 'n.'w.
Mean of day, 74: difference from 

average, 6 above; highest, 81; lowest, 61.

STREET CAR DELAYS

Great table display of fine Linen 
Damask Table Clothe, in variety of odd 
numbers and broken lines from 
regular stock. The size* run fi<om 
* x * to *4 x * and up to 6 yards long, 
and are shown In good assortment oi 
pattern». All marked at prices to ef
fect s quick clearance of this lot.

Unen Towels
Orest values are being offered in odd 
lines of fine Linen Huckaback Towels, 
in Hemmed or Hemstitched. For con
venience they are put up in bundles 
of six of a kind and are being sold at 
prices greatly below present values.

H. S. Cotton Shoots
These ere made from excellent quality 

, strong sheeting of plain Until finish 
■ * end will wear and launder beautifully. 

They are finished with three and one- 
i • inch hems and come in three sizes, 72 

x 100. 84.00 ; 80 x 100, *4.60 ; 90 x 100, 
*6.00 per pair.

| Hemmed Cotton Sheet* 
"Special” V

E Made from good quality English and 
B . Canadian Cotton Sheeting, that will 

«•factory wear, dingle or double 
sizes. Special to clear, *2.95 per

our

EMICALLY

fOff

With "No
glow.”

D D Y
y Canadian maker 
latches, every stick 
has been treated 
chemical solution 
jtively ensures the 
;oming deed wood 
is been lighted and

warm.

&e*.
fair.for the words 

ALLY SELF-EX- 
HNG” on the box.

Cotton Pillow Cases
H.S. Cotton Pillow Gases, in rise# 234 
x «-inch and finished with S-inch 
hems. Clearing, special, at IL00 per 

f pair. 1

DY COMPANY
LIMITED V

MAH. ORDER» PROMPTLY PILLED

Time. 
6 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

, CANADA JOHN CATTO1 SON . 76

. 79
M TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO
Mete ilia yew ewe hsaewtdl

HOP MALT EXTRACT Ladies and y A TOGentlemen’s n M I O
Of all kinds elesned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. ' Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 6166. ( 66* Tonga 6t.

Mad*

- &î£&vt Friday, July 27, 1817.
Bathurst ears delayed 7 min

utes at 7.10 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed < min
utes at 9.06 p.m. at Front and . 
John by train.

King cars delaysd 4 minute» 
at 7.06 a.m. at G.T^R. crossing 
by train.

mail.

Deer. L
Matt Co..Beamstills,Out 1

ÇANADIAN AWARDS
probated! I

— I «

DEATHS. (
AIKEN—On Thursday, July 27, If IT. it 

his late residence, *5 University av#r 
nue, William, beloved husband of 
Phoebe Symington.

Funeral on Monday, July 30, at 2 p.m., 
to St. James' Cemetery, from above 
addircM.

BULL—Af his late residence, Weston, on 
Wednesday, July 25, 1917, John Albert 
Boll, in his F7th year.

Funeral Sunday, July 29, at 2.*0. In
terment Mausoleum, Yonge street.

COU LTHARD—At the residence oi her 
son-in-law, J. B. Jervis. 147 Beam
ing avenue, Friday, July 27, Sarah 
Ooultltitrd, aged 7* years.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, July 28, at 840 p.m. Interment 
Norway Cemetery. (Motors).

DAY WON—At private patients' pavilion, 
Toronto General Hospital, on Friday, 
July 27, Ethel B., dearly beloVed wife 
of J. H. Davison, in her 84th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 168 
St. John's road. West Toronto, 6n Mon
day, at 4.30 p.m., W Prospect Cemetery.

OREY—On Thursday. July 26, at Ms Uje 
residence. 1143 Donlande avenue, after 
a lingering Illness, Amos Grey, dearly 
beloved husband of Maud Baxter, in 
hi* 43rd year.

Funeral at 2.80 Saturday to Norway 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice. _ .

•HAVE»»—At his late residence, Cooke
ville, Friday, July 27, Henry Herbert 
Shaver (police magistrate), ( beloved 
Husband of Terese* 15. Black.

Funeral on Monday, at 1.30 p.m., to 
Cookeville Methodist Church, thence to 
Dixie Cemetery.

(Continued From Page *3).

Inf.; 57667 Sergt. H. H.,Pritchard, Inf.; 
41*083 Sergt. A. B. Proven, Inf.; 488664 

> Pte. (act. corp.) K. R. Prowee, Inf.;
• 529640 Sergt. S. Quinn, A. M. C.; 463616

Spr. L. A. Ratcliffs, Eng.; 182662 Lance- 
Corp. H. Bearden, In*.; 760819 Sergt. A. 
J. Reavlll, Int.; 77654 Sergt. D. Reid, M. 

I G. Co.; 12692 Pte. A. Richards, Inf.; 
" 628572 Pte. C. M. Richard», Inf.; 169672 

Pte. J. M Richards, Inf.; 641760 Herat. J.
■ P. Richards,.Eng.; 46636 Sergt. R. Rich

ards, Inf.; 400893 Pte. H. Riolwdeon,
, Inf.; £0(075 Corp. W. Richardson, Eng.; 

1065 bOTKt 8. 3. Ridley, Inf.; 201664 Pte. 
W. W. Riley. Inf.; 4736(» Pte. H. Roh

nerts. Inf.; S187C Sergt. H. A. Robertson,
■ G. A.; 757420 Pte. J. Robertson, Inf.; 46186 
9 Sergt. J. Robertson, Inf.; 160559 Pte. J.

H. Robertson. Inf,; 16467 Corp. (act 
sergt.I W. Robins, Inf,; 580*3 Act.-Sergt, 
A. L. Roblns</n, Inf.; 33616 Corp. G. Ro
ger». A. M. C.; 64008 Sergt. D. M. Rolls, 
Inf.; 504208 Spr. CT. H. Rosam, Eng., 
4*5732 C'orp. A. Ror», Inf.; 406109 Pte. F 
Rose, Inf.; 611630 Pte. F. J. Ro»», Inf.; 
81767 Pte. W. F. Row. Inf.; 63600 itigt. 
R. E. Rouse. Inf.; 436844 PU. A. M. Ro
wan. Inf.; 19176 Corp. L. Rowley, Inf.; 
79618 Pte. C. H. Roy, Inf,; 59868 Sergt. P- 
0. Rungt. Inf.; 43374 Bomb. J. Rycroft, 
Y. A.; 414497 Sergt. A. Samson, Inf.; 
420168 Pte, J. E. Saunders, Inf.; 862* 
Corp. W. T. Sandford. Inf.; 808048 Sergt 
R. Sangetad. Inf.; 447624 Pte. (act. lance- 
coiT.) J. P. Sauve, M. fl. Corps; 409 
Sergt. R. Savage, Inf.; 189605 Act.-Corp.
H. L. Sawyer, Inf.; 192762 Pte. D. D. 
Scanlon M, O. Corps; 260 Sergt. A.

/ Scott, Eng ; 66114 Sergt. G. Scott, Inf.; 
75683 Pie. G. W. Scott, Inf.; 89657 Sergt.
I. E. Scott. F. A.; 639490 PU. R. N. 
Scott, Inf.; 23448 Corp. G. Second, A. M. 
C.; 219491 Pte. W. E. Sedgewlck, M. G. 
Corps; 1740 Onr (act. oomb.) 8. Sergeant, 
Art.; 4(661'• PU. J. Serrldge, Inf.; 10813 
Corp. T. fclierp. Inf.; 69878 Pte. W. H 
Hbm-pe. Inf.; 148706 Pte. H. Shanrock. 
Inf.; 4*8169 PU. C. F. Sheehan, Inf.; 
181116 PU. (lance-coro.) R. F. L. Shel- 
don-WJIliame, M. O. Conpe; 146137 Con». 
H. Shepherd. Inf.: 760*1 Sergt. A. E- 
Sheriard, Inf.; 20662 Lence-Serrt. F. C. 
Sh<*smtth. Inf.; 1746 PU. J. Shorrock. 
A. M. C.; 60*098 3m# Corp. H. J. Sio- 
mon. Erg.; 641963 Spr. H. Simms, Eng.; 
220161 fcergt. J. Simpson, Inf.; 500088 
Lance-Corp. G. B. Slater, Eng.; 703670

(lenee-*ergt.) A. B. Slocomb, Inf.; 
474123 Corp. A. Smith, M. G. Corps; 334865 
drjr. H. XL Smith, F. A.; 42866 Onr. J. 
Smith, F. A.; 6791 Spr. J. M. SmRh, Eng.; 
177339 Pte. W. L. Smith, Inf,; 184189 Pte.
J. A. bjvirrow, Inf.; 467031 Sergt. G. W. 
Spiers. Inf.; 687616 Pte. F. Spooner, M. R.i 
105660 Lance-Corp. W. V. Spring, Inf.; 
233112 pte W. E. Stackhouse. Inf;; 43656» 
Pte. B. Standing, M. R.; 75968 Laoce- 
Reigt. F. C. Stanley, Inf.: 78949 Lance- 
Corp. F. Y. blank, Inf.; 160640 Sergt. E. 
Staves, Inf.. 453221 Pte. (act. sergt.) J. 
Fteele, Inf.; 500673 Spr. R. O. Stewart, 
Eng. 477385 Sergt. W. Stewart. Inf.; 
54518 lance-Oorp. (act. corp.) W. Stew
art, Inf.: 477857 Sergt. J. Stirling, Inf.! 
629360 Pte. L. J. Stone, Inf.; 435397 
Lence-Poi-p. A. A St rangé, Inf.; 67266 
Pte. J. W Sullivan. Inf.; 484779 Pte. J. S.

'ministration have been .'H 
i connection with the il 
les Noble of Scarboro, 
anuary 8 last. The ea-‘ '
I Is divided equally- be- M 
ild and William Noble, ; 
.Elizabeth Noble, sister, 
ion slats of mortgage i»e- 
; book debts, *282, and ■” l 
*6829,

SOLDIERS’ WIVES.

Mdier Farmers attend | 
te at Parliament 
Buildings.

wan held yesterday st ti 
k buildings by G. A- | 

institutes branch, with il 
Uoldier* who hâve gone i 

up ' overnmen’t farms, 1 
•h were delivered. O. F. I 

Lnt -It put y minister of fj 
xiplalning the govern- | 
i land settlement by ra- ,
. Dr ,Helen M»'’.Murohy | 
glenc.” and AJis* Chmpsf.A 
nestle Foods ” About ' 
soldiers have made ay - 

torm.i, but only men 
ly pros-e capable farm- 
|:epted.__________M

Eetabllehsd 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS»,

665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone Collage 791 

No connection with any other flfm using 
the Matthews name.'ii

e Inf.; 199183 Scigt. A. C. Wood, Inf.: 424277 
Pte. W. J. Woodean. M. G. Corpe; 1*0842 
PU. J Woodworth, Inf.; 129596 Corp. A.
E. Wright, Inf.; 426110 Sergt. R. H. 
Wright, Inf.; 802039 Gnr. P. F. Wright.
F, A.; 177918 Sergt. 3. P. V. Wynne, Inf.; 
33496 Corp. C. Ycates, A. M. Corps; 432964 
Sergt T. Yule, Inf.: 127707 Pte. E. M. 
Zeller. M. G Corps; 464424 Pte. A. G. Zet- 
teigieui, Inf.

Corp.

the
and
►me.

PROMISES PROTECTION.

Hoi, Frank Coehran* Tells St- Cath
arines DepuUtion Improvements 

Will fee Made.

m: 'M

.

Special to The Toronto World.
Bt. Catharines. July 27.—To a depu

tation headed toy Mayor Burg-ay ne of 
this city at Ottawa today, -Hon- Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways and 
canals, acknowledged the need of pro
tection at Queenston street bridge on 
tlio Welland Canal,, where two motor
ists recently lost their lives. He an
nounced that single-leaf guard gates 
wculd be glut up and a signal farther 

The department will also take

I Summtt-boll, Inf.: 586398 Pte. 3. Summer- 
field, Ipf ; 154285 Coni. E. Summer, Ry. 

b T root si ; 460884 Pte. T. A. Surbeck, Inf.; 
I 435010 Corp, J. Sutherland, Inf.; 472448 
I Pte. 6. A Sutton, Inf.: 284014 Sergt. J. 
I S. 8. Swain, Inf.; 58298 Sergt. P. R. 
[ Swann, Inf.; 129924 Lance-Corp. F. L. G. 

Switzer. Inf ; 600632 Spr. A. Sykes, Eng.; 
447268 Lance-Corp., (act. corp.) A. J. M. 
Telbouvdet, Inf.; 125069 Lance-Corp. L. 
Tenner. M. R.: 464252 Pte. J. Tate,, Inf.: 
4.18373 Pte. A. Taylor, M. O. Corps; 222353 
Pte. C. J. Tnylor, Inf.; 29502 Pte. R. 8. 
Telyor. Inf.: 602823 Pte. S. E. Taylor, Inf.; 
68238 Pte. W. J. Teller, Inf. ; 430204 Sergt. 
H. O. B. Templeman, Inf.: 1769 Oorp. 
(set. eergt ) R. J. Thomaz, A. M. Corpe; 
4ftS01 Pto. J. H. Thompson, Inf.: 688596 
Corp ,T. K. Thompson, Int.; 73862 Sergt. 
W. Thompson, Inf.; 13306 Pte. T. Thorn- 
eon. Inf.; 446184 Pte. G. Thorndyke, Inf.; 
132590 Corp. L. V. Tilley, Inf.: 71531 Sergt. 
J. M Tlthvrlngton, Inf.: 454358 Pte. W. J. 
Tomkins, Inf.- 500633 Sergt, E. Topping. 
Eng.: 210 Corp. H. G. Tough, Eng.; 
1261990 Sergt. Y B Tracy. O. A.: 448861 
Pte C. Tremblay, Inf. : A. 15800 Corp. G. 
Tupper. Inf.; 460635 Corp. (act. sergt.) 
O C Turnbull. Inf.: 116231 Pte, (act. 
corp.) W, I). Turnbull, Inf.: 402634 Spr, 
R. M, Turner, Eng : 220469 Pte. C. W. 
Tsilchett. Inf.: 624955 Pte, W. A. Vanal- 
stlne. Inf.: 27688 Corp, A, E. Varney, Inf.; 
51344 Corp. W. Verity, Inf.; ,210927 Pte. 
H. Vine-ton. Inf.: 454526 Pte. J. P. Wal
den. In#.: 465455 Pte, A. Wallace, Inf.; 
415684 Pte. (Uince-corp.) H. J. Ward, Inf ; 
2*391 Up:'. J. K Ward, Eng.: 60026 Coy. 
O.-M. Ki-rgt. .1. T Word. M. R.; 404487 
Corp. y„ r;. Watkln». Inf.: 425463 Lance- 
Corp. (corp ) C, S. Wotkln*. M. R.: 70039 
Servt. II. K. Wfilling. Inf.: 523246 Pte. E. 
Wetter*. A M. Corps: 77571 Corp. J. L. 
’•Vatson Inf.: 219W Corp. W. J. Way, 
M. G. Co.: 415799 Act.-Lance-Corp. J. 
Weatherhed, Trif. : 117612 Pte. C. L. Weav
er. sr. I! 133282 Pte. W. Wdbto, Inf.: 
-424439 T/jince-Corp. A. Welch, Inf.; 144628 
Pte W. G West. Inf.: 282127 Pte. J. F. 
Westlake. Inf. : 57747 Serirt. J. Whlteker.

wm

lect awe-y.
action on the landslide on the ship 
canal at Homer, which has already 
tied up traffic on the main auto high
way from Toronto to Niagara Falls. 
The roadway, which collapsed into 
the totg ditch,' will be replaced tem
porarily toy a trestle driveway until 
such time as the roadway can be ex
tended.

sts.

IS
Ale

'JCola 
p Sour 
p Soda 
I Soda

LATE QUEEN'S PROFESSOR 
BURIED.

Special to The Toronto World,
Kingston, July 27.—The remains of 

the late Prof. Nathan F. Dupuis, 
who died at Long Beach, Califor
nia, arrived here this afternoon and 

to Chalmers Church, 
where the funeral service was held. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. MacGillivray, an old student of 
Prof. Dupuis, assisted by Prof. W. G. 
Jordon, of Queen’s. The address was 
delivered by Principal Gordon, of 
Queen's.

&%

TO , -j
were taken

er From 
r Grocer 
Druggist
k- a Full Line of 
k BEVERAGES

THREE SMALL STRIKES.
I Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines. July 27- — Three 
small strikes were In progress in 
Thorold and Merritton today. Twen
ty-five carpenters e.mployed by Con
tractor Treble on the addition to the 
Lincoln payer mill went out on a ré
futai of 60 cents per hour. The heato- 
ermen and machine tenders at the 
Llbster^ ml Us went out for an eight- 
hour day at the same rate of pay for 
13 hours, and the furnace tenders of 
he Exelon works nt Thorold a»k a
.fc-ccnt increase to 59 r.-nls per 

lour. The man user of the latter mill 
hae asked Mayor Beattie for police

Inf. ; 2204 15 Pte. G. S. White. Inf.: 71444 
Pt*. R. M. White Inf.; 437290 Pte. H.
Wh •• t ■ -Inf,; 55051 Izmce-Corn. L.
H. V. hit taker. Inf.; 703617 Pte. W. Whyte.
Inf.; 151313 Pte (act. corp.) S. R. W4d- 
meycr, Inf.: 105744 Serai. W. G. Wight- 

zn, M. R. : 153318 Corp. F. WVrston.
; 451666 Sergt. H. Wllford, In#.: 541688 

F H. Wilkinson. Eng.; 63M2 Pte.
Wllkinror,. Inf.: 437991 Corp. J. W4I- 

llerri. Inf : 472381 Sera». W. C. William- 
•on v 0 Corns: 70-685 Pte P. W'l”#- 
Inf ; 57144 F.rrl. G
pte. O L Wilson. M. R.I 401627 Sergt. 
t. J). M’jtvieo”. M. R., 692 Corp. A. Wl»-

Eng : 425489 Lenœ-Corp. W. Win- 
Stone, Ini.; -16372 Sergt C. H. Wisdom, protection, fearing violence.

Ill Hotels, Restaurant» 
-iiiment Stand»,or
Le Main 4203.
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RECORD ENTRY FOR 
BUFFALO TOURNEY

avaa. 6aw“,f..,£2S$
Scorer, W. D, Paton.

The hospital !>and under the direction 
of Sergt. Reeves rendered excellent music 
during the tifteinoon.

TWO WITH BUFFALO TODAY.
Manager Donovan's Bisons open a five- 

game series with the Leafs today at the 
island, including double-headers this af
ternoon and Monday and a single game 
on Tuesday. The first game today will 
be called at 2 o’clock.

FORD OWNERS 
SPECIAL 

TIRE VALUES
Plain Casings ..........................$14.26
Non-skid Casing .........
Inner Tub# ..............................

WHY PAY MORE?
All new fresh stock. Oall and see 

these bargains.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Gi. 16.26Hundred and Twelve Rinks 
in International Event— 

Opens on Monday.

2.76 i

sa 'srxptâ Msf“i«sss
the secretary. Box 72, Brampton.

Hyslop Brothers, Ltd.
Shuter and Victoria Streets

$
first tea Draw for the International Lawn Bowl

ing Association tournament, which opens 
Monday, July 30. at 1 p.m„ has a record 
entry of 112 rinks.

Bowlers in the preliminary games leav
ing Toronto Monday are advised to catch 
the seven-thirty Niagara boat. The 
draw :

- ITS
la the following Diseases:

Bros"
Rheumatism 
Kidney *Affect tons

load. Nerve and Bladder Mae
Can or send hiitorr forfreeadvice. Medicine 

tarnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pan. and2 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.loi p.m.

Consultation Free

Preliminary Round, 1 p.m.

McCRECOR’S Green.
1— C. W Taylor (St. Catharines) v. W.

J. Shearn (Buffalo).
2— F. H. Chat, pete (Galt) v. W. J. A.

Carnahan (Toronto).
3— Dr. Beacom (Mount Forest) v. E. B.

Mealiy (Hamilton Strathconai).
4— F. J. Ramsey (Dunnville) v. D. 8.

Murray (Alexandras).
6— A. J. J. Brennan (Welland) v. E. P.

Lovejoy (Tonewanda).
<—Alf Ecclestone (St. Catharines) v. J. 

Pringle (Hamilton Thistles).
7— J. B. Hutchens (R.C.Y.C.) v. C. E.

Knowles (Oalt).
8— Hr Casey (Heepeler) v. C. J. Halford

(Lone Branch).
9— W D. Euler (Kitchener) v. 8. Mc

Curdy (Rusholme).
10— C. C. Gordon (London) v. D. M. Clark

(Howard Park).
11— N. Brown (Granites) v. G. M. Fisher

(Waterloo)'. •
12— F. H. Galbraith (Buffalo) v. A. E.

Hutchinson (Balmy Beach).
13— Dr. Inch (Weetonj v. G. Dorrlty (Ni

agara-on-the-Lake I .
14— W. J. Stewart (Parkdale) v. R. T.

Inksetter (Parts).
15— J. A. fee (Bridgeburg) v. W. T.

Henderson (Brantford Club).
16— W. R. Vesh (Ingersoll) v. G. E. Boul

ter (R.C.Y.C.).
17— W. H. Biggar (Mt Pleasant) v. G.

A. Peters (Oakland).
18— W. F., Robertson (Cincinnati) v. R.

H. Foster (Hamilton).
19— R. J. Keanus (R.C.Y.C.) v. W. A.

Hagm (Kitchener).
20— J. T. Wood (St. Catharines) v. C. A.

Campbell (Rusholme).
21— G. H. Muntz (Toronto Victorias) v.

G. F. Mahon (Woodstock). 
Preliminary Round, 3 p.m.

1— H. O. Anderson (Buffalo) v. M
Winger (Ilagersvllle).

2— F. A. Borell (Dunnville) v.' R. b.
Storey (High Park).

3— J- MeCsw (Welland Riversides) v. H.
Pirie (Dund.as).

4— Thomas Thauburn (Brampton) v, F.
- . «. Holland (Toronto Granites).
6-AÆr,<Buîf*,0> v F T. Paulson 

(Bridgeburg).
6— A S. Taylor (Galty v. A. W. Briggs

(Port Credit). *
7— H- <ff- Matthews) v, J. I.

Miller (Brantford).
*—Dr Oallanough (R.C.Y.C.) v. George 

Porter (Welland).
9—H. Moore (Welland) v.

(Buffaloi.
10— G. H. Orr (Toronto Granites) v.

Whttrklge (Boston).
11— Rev. T. A. Ballard (Grimsby)

Serson (Mimlco).
12— Dr. A. E. Rooney (Orangeville) v.

C. Munro (Niagara Falls).
13— J. W Mitchell (R.C.Y.C.) v. S. J. Ink-

setter (St. Catharines),
14— J. H. Harrison (Long Branch) v. W.

G, McNeill (Toronto Victorias).
—W. M. Gray (Dunnville) v. N. Mc

Keown (Weston).
W. M. Crowther( Welland) v. F. P 

Hughes (Slrathroy).
17— o. A. Watson (St. Matthews)

R, Steele (Bridgeburg).
18— A. Murdison (Buffalo)

kinson (High Park).
1*—H. E, Wettlaufer

H. Nagle (Cayuga).
20— Ed Wade (Welland) v, R. h. Thom-
», » *’’? (Hamilton Thistles),
21— A. E. Gouriey (Galt) v. H. G. Foote

(Port Colborne).
. _ Preliminary Round, 6 p.m.

(Brantford Club) v. 
Boisseau (Toronto Granites).
H. Milne (Plattevtlle) v. Dr. Golds- 

borough (Buffalo),
5— M. House (Bridgeburg) v. j. ». Bell

(London),

• >
n=

,T
BUFFALO vt. TORONTO 

Two Oarnes Todsy, at 2 and 4. 
Special Ferry Service,Horse Exchange i

:
■: 28 HAYDEN 8T„

Near Comer Yenge and Bleer. 
Tel.: N. 3920. Evenings, N. 7968.

*J4HE*TORONTO t DISTRICT FOOTBALL ASSH.
Robertson Cup Semi-Finals

AT VARSITY STADIUM TODAY
Old Country v. 4Mb Highlanders, at 2.15 
Ulster United v. Wychwood-Lance, at 4 

Admission 25 Cent*.

J25 Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont.i

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules as they a 
of weigh 
the sumij

The. fab J
silk stria 
crash, et 
finement 
You are 
purchase 
From thd 
made red

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG ! 
STORE, 171 Kin# Street East, Toronto

First Round, 6 pan.
7— W. Moore (Long Branchy v. E. F.

Seagram (Waterloo).
8— H. O. Hawke (Galt) v. J. L. Van-

stone (Niagara Falls).
9— A. M. Allan (Rusholme) v. M. J.

McCarron (St. Catharines).
10— W. C. McDonald (Tillsonburg) v. W.

H. Brownlow (Balmy Beach).
11— Dr. F. W. McGuire (Buffalo) v. D.

A. J. Swanson (Oshawa).
12— D. H. Bedford (Windsor) v. R. M.

Cassels (Hamilton Thistles).
13— A. E. Ecclestone (St. Catharines) v.

E. D. Fewlngs (Galt).
14— H. W. DeWItt (R.C.Y.C.)

Rochevot (Dunnville).

i

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness snd 1 
accompanying ailments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
‘ 66»/, ELM STREET, TORONTO 38

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.

AUCTION SALES v. G.

LAKE SHORE BOWLING DRAW.

The West Lake Shore League games 
for the Harrison trophy will be played 
at Port Credit today. Games commence 
at 2 p.m. The following clubs comprise 
the league: Burlington, Oakville, Lome 
Park, Port Credit, Mimlco and Long 
Stanch. The draw is as follows: Rev. 
O. P. Rundan (Port Credit) v. W. Harp
er (Long Branch). 12.30; C. Green (Oak
ville) v. C. Halford (Long Branch), 2 
p.m.; O. Bryer (Mimlco) v. F. Keik 
(Lome Park); J. B. L. Grout (Oakville) 
v. E. Smunroe (Port Credit) ; J. C. Smith 
(Burlington) v. A. Hewitt (Lome Park); 
H. Cyhishoim (Oakville) v. T. Mitchell 
(Long, Branch) ; Dr. Serson (Mimlco) v. 
c Bonnlck (Long Branch); H. White 
(Long Branch) v. Strachan (Oakville); 
Bert. Dale (Long Branch) v. A. W. 
Briggs (Port Credit) ; Dr. Woods 
co) v. H. R. Diltz (Port Credit)

OF

200 HORSES DSt. Cyprians’ eleven for the postponed J 
C. £ M. League game with Broadview 4

OF ALL CLASSES

Monday | Thursday
July 30th,

11 MMl.

at Wlllowvale this afternoon will be: j 
Allshire. Argles, Headley, Huddleston#, j 
Mundy, Johnston. Lynch, Reed, Robin- ] 
son, Tunbridge and another.August 2nd, 

11 a.m. 1
This is a busy day in the C. &. X 

Cricket League. In the western sec
tion Old Country play 8t. Edmunds In jl 
Dovercourt Park, and Dovercourt goes toVÎ 
High Pork to try conclusions with West 
Toronto. In the east; Albion* play their 
last league game with Wovdgreen at 
Rlverdate park, and St. CypHan’s play 

istponed game with Broadview at 
ale Park,

■I100 Horses 100 Horses
Contrary to the usual slump In the 
sale of horses, which Is usually ex
perienced by horsemen at this sea
son of the year, our sales for the 
past couple of weeks have been 
very brisk, and several carloads as 
well as a great number of smaller 
shipments have gone from our ex
change to outside points.
There will, however, be no shortage 
In our offerings of horses for next 
week's sales, as we are advised by 
our shippers to expect from them 
large consignments of fresh country 
horses of good quality, 
also have for both sales a number 
of city horses to be sold without 
reserve.

A, Jury
- their po 

Wlllowv I:v. Dr.
T

m,
A* Charlie Sayi

We will

-“ What is there 
ARABELA cigar ? 
except contentmènt.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

behind an 
Nothing—

V. J.

V. E. P. At-
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1st.

British Remount 
Inspection

(Kitchener) v. J.
gj

Commencing at 10 a.m. B.
8—G, :

McGREGOR’S
Horse Exchange J. W. SCALES, Limited 

1 orouto
- r!‘~!.. ' ;; trr.fr fAftxandrlcs) 
Las’ uga (Durmviilei.

v. D.
5— W, Kae. (Hamilton Strathconas) vW. J. Fuller (High Park) '
6— ÎL C. M. Bums (Kitchener) a, C. T

Grantham (Welland)»

I
C. BROTHERS. Auetienaes,
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NEEDHAM’S BEARS!
f

f Siosmid

“The Hat Shop.”
Thompson in Rare Form and 

Easily Blanks Newark 
Club.

L

1 i

Straw Hats
and Panamas
Half Price

I

Given grand 
son, the Leafs 
ferent team yesterday. They fielded su
perbly and nit the ball with a sting. 
Thompson let the league leaders down 
with two singles, and the Leafs hit Mc- 
Graw for eleven safeties and scored seven 
runs. It Is needless to say that the Bears 
were blanked,

Altenberg hit a homer into the bleach
ers in the fifth, after Schultz hadi 
doubled. Altenberg supplied a single, 
scored three runs and walked twice, along 
with the homer. Frank Truesdale's double

pitching
looked

by Harry Thomp- 
an altogether dlf-{

i ■II I <il
!iii
1 M

The entire stock is listed for absolute clearing—the 
best makers in the world are represented in the 
FAIRWEATHERS high-grade stock of men’s 
tner headwear.

counted two in the fourth, a session that 
netted the Leaf», four runs. Three sin
gles and a stolen base netted us our 

run In the seventh,
letting the Bears down with 

two hits, Thompson was stingy with his 
passes. Only two got on free. Thompson 
hit one man. The score ; -

n\Wm
other

k Besides

I : "Straw Hats A.B. R. H. A. E.

^ s
Newark— 

Fuller, 2b. ... 
Russell, lb. ..
Haas, If..............
Brsndeil, as. . 
Callahan, et.

tl 0
> ; os Regular ft2.no to $6.00. ForI o0

00

I: $1.25 to $3.00 o
0Lewis, at. and if...

Efldred, rf. ......... ..
Getz, 3b................. ........
Egan, c.
McGraw,

Totals 
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b. .
Jacobson, cf. ..
Whiteman, If, .
Lajoie, lb, ....
Schultz, 3b. ...
Altenberg, rf. . .
Blackbume, so.
Lalonge, c. ........ 2 0 16 10
Thompson, p...............3 0 1 11 3 0

Totals ...................34 *7 ÏÎ » 16 0
Newark ............0 0 0 0 0 0 O' 0 0—n
Toronto ...........0 0 0 4 2 0 1 0 *—7

Sacrifice hit—Lalonge.
Altenberg 2. Tureadale, Whiteman, 
Schultz. Home run—Altenberg. Two 
base hits—Truesdale, Schultz. Double 
play—Truesdale to Blackburtie to Lalole. 
Struck out—By Thompson 7, by McGraw
3. Bases on balls—Off McGraw 7. off 
Thompson 1. Hit batsmen—By Thomp
son 1 (Fuller). Left on bases—Newark
4. Toronto 11. Umpires—Freeman and
H.rt. '

0
0I 00

00Panamas and Bangkok» p, §*$»••••% 0 1

III 28 0 2 
AB. R. H.

6 0 2 0 4 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 112 0 0
5*0 1 13 1 0
4 2 2 0 1 0
3 3 2 4 0 0
4 1 J 1 6 0

1Regular $5.00 to $26.00. For E.

! i $2.50 to $12.50
Store closes at one o’clock today.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

TORONTO

1
MontrealHI Winnipeg - Stolen bases—

11 ■
“ill’

I i

I HEALTHY CLOUTING 
1 BY CHICAGO SOX

*
BASEBALL RECORDS

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
COMPETE AT WHITBY

L

1
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

- Chibs.
Newark
Providence ................... »s
Toronto ............
'Baltimore ....
Rochester .....
Buffalo ..............
Richmond ....
Montreal

Toronto.
Providence.
Buffalo.....
Montreal...

i
Down the Yankees—Cobb 

Whole Works in Tiger 
Victory.

Wen.
57 Whlthv. July 27.—The returned soldiers 

at Whitby Hospital enjoyed to the full 
the sport* Hbld yesterday afternoon on 
the athletic field. All of the events were 
Nell contested and also well filled. Spe
cial mention should be made of the fun 
caused by the pie-eating race and the 
performance of Pte. L. Johnson in the 
crutch race, whose performance was cer
tainly well worth seeing.

The following Is the summary:
Hopping race: 1, Pte. D. Johnson; 2, 

Pte. J. Brown: t. Pte. C. Keoley.
V. C race; 1. Pte W. H, Cameron and 

Pte. J Bragg; 2. Pte. A. D. Davies and 
P.m.). Corp. Henry; 3. Pte. J. Brown and Pte. 
4 p.m.). r. Frost

Boot and shoe race: 1. PU. W. H. 
Cameron; 2. Pte. J. Brown; 2. Corp. A 
Finch.

Balloon race: l. Corp. A. D. Davies; 
Pet. 2. Pte. J. A. Schaeffer; 3. Sergt. God- 
.659 ard.
.557 Ptfi-enttng race- 1. Sergt. Godard;

Pte. J. A. Schaeffer: Pte, J. Jones,
.619 Nail driving contest: 1. Sister Mc- 
489 Dougal ; 2 Plater Perrin : 3. Sister Howe.

Button-sewing contest: 1. Slater Howe; 
.424 2. Stater Jones: 3. Mater McDougal. 

Crutch race:
Friday Scores__ Pte. E, Turcott: 3. Pte. J. Bragg.

6 Philadelphia 4 The baseball contest between the off!-g n—«vi„.r .........  1 cer* and a team picked from the soldiers
”.3 Chicago \ resulted in favor of the officers to the

Saturday Games —.................. 3 tUTheC following ’ acted as official»: Re-
Boston aT st L%to I WeM Judges- MaJor Arch"

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati

Igif

J 52
:: £ 

:::: g
—Friday Score

H
Vi

At New York (American)—Chicago de
feated New York In a hard hitting game 
here, C to 5, The visitors pounded four 
New York pitchers for 13 hits, most of 
them coming opportunely. New York 
alzo Mt hard- and drove Russell out Of 
the box,
Chicago 
New Yc

... 7 Newark .............

... 3 Rochester .........
... 6 Baltimore .....
... 8 Richmond.........

—Saturday Games—
Buffalo at Toronto (2 end 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Newark (2 and 4 
Richmond at Providence (2 and 
Rochester eg Montreal.

if ‘f a ifJ4 ü
S'rii IK I ! I il

Score: R.H.B.
10212003 0—9 13 0 

„ , oik .,,,.« 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 0—6 13 2 
„ Bail cries-Jlusseh, Clcotte and Lynn; 
Caldwell, Love, Shcckcr, Mogrldge and 
W-xUérs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.j f :
Clubs.

New York .... 
Cincinnati ... 
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn . 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .

Won. Lost.
54 28

.. 54 43At Philadelphia—Detroit hit the deliv
eries of Johnson and Anderson hard and 
easily won yesterday’s game, 11 to 3. 
Cobb, who made a double and a single 
and wrr robbed of a triple by Jamieson, 
in five times at bat, pulled the trapped 
ball trick In the third inning. With one 
out, Bodle on second and Bates on first, 
Cobh trapped Mclnnis’ fly to short centre- 
field and threw to Young, forcing out 
Bates. Ycung then threw' to Vttt and 
Bodle was doubled up at third.

50 40 .556
42 3!<
45 47

46m 40 .465
. 36 19m 1. Pte. L. Johnson; 2.30 59 .337

Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg.. 
New York. 
St. Louis,.Score:

y- R.H.E. 
3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 4—11 13 0 

Philadelphia . 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 3 8 4 
Batteries—Khmke and Stanage; John

son, Anderson and Meyer.

Detroit
h:

I THE REPOSITORY
I Slmcoe A Nelson 6te„ Toronto.

• l

AMERICAN LEAGUE.At Washington—Cleveland and Wash
ington broke even In a double-header Won. Lost.Clubs.

Chicago .... t......... ....  61
Boston 
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
New York 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

Pet.
.049

55 .011
51 .521
48 .516
45 SOD
38 .413

.39’34
38330

—Friday Scores—
.............3-2 Washington . . .3-5
................ 9 New York
................ 11 Philadelphia ... 3

Cleveland 
Chicago..
Detroit..

St. 1-ouis at* Boston—Rain.
—PMiwdav Games— 

Chicago at New York.
St. Lx. nit at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

5 BRITISH REMOUNT 
INSPECTION

ALL DAY
MONDAY, JULY 30

MIDI STOCKYARDSi i

«
OF TORONTO, Limited

•Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market* 
Capital, $1,600,000. Two Hundred 
Acres. Dundas St. cars to Keele St., 
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

yesterday, the visiters winning the first 
3 to 2. and the locals taking the second, 
5 to 2, Scores:

First game—
Cleveland ....
Washington 10001090 0—2 7 0 

Batteries—Boehlfr.g, Izxmtxxth and Bil
lings): Gallia and Henry,

Second game—
Cleve’etnd .... 0001 0000 1—2 
Washington .. 00120011 •—5

Batteries—Morton, Coumhe. Gould 
Deberry; Shaw and Alnsmfth.

St. T/Cuifr-Bouton game postponed, rain.

Commencing at 9.30 a.m.$!:
! , R.H.E

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 9 01; it
Officers of the British Army Remount 
Commission will hold their regular 

Weekly Inspection pt
! W 250

'HORSES\ 
AT AUC- a 

TION

R.H.E.
3I r;

Artillery Horses
Tuesday Next, July 31st

a* 0 o’clock a.m.

Auction Sale 
WEDNESDAY NEXT

AUG. 1st

I
LEAFS BACK AGAIN

IN THIRD POSITION %I ! f Y•*Af Rochester (International)—Provl- 
4 m e made It three out of five with 
IU co. sler in winning yesterday 3 to 1. 
Only one of Providence’s seven hit» fig
ured In the run-getting. Lotz passed 13 
men. Proie; R.H.E.
Providence .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 7 1
Rochester ......... 0001 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 5

Batteries— Rebel lenhadh and McNeUt; 
Lot/, and Sandberg.

Ai Montreal—An eighth inning rally 
| which netted the Royals six runs, en- 
I obl.-il the Reals to defeat Richmond here 

about I yerterday afltmoon, $ to 6. The game 
wr.s featured by the wildness of the 
Richmond pitchers, who 
p.utMx in all. Score

V:r
Tuesday, July 31F

;
V A'ND

; Friday, August 3i •-
im ■ The best selection# of all ci asses 

Heavy Draught#, Lighter Draughts, 
Bxpresseti, Wagon Home», Farm 
Chunk», General Purpose, Light De
livery and Driver». In addition to the 
large consignments of fresh young 
country homes we are receiving for 
our auctions at the present season 
large consignments of

si 11 o’clock a iX. sharp, when
i

75 HORSES issued seven
1 —I

, R.H.E.
P.lchmond ......... 1 001001 2 1—6 9 2
Monti a! ........... 00000206 •—8 8 3

Batterie»—Enright, Young, Adams and 
Koehler- Hoyt, Hersche, Stryker and 
Madd« n.

At Buffalo—Buffalo won the last of the 
«erica with Baltimore, 5 to 2. Bentlev 
had a homer over the right field fence 
in the ninth. Score K.H E
Buffalo ........... .. 00000006 •—-6 $ 1
ItaHimore ......... 0 0 1 0 0 000 l —H $ %

—M<Cahf> <m<1 Onulow; Tipple 
and MrAvoy. w

4 41
? ■ )

n CITY HORSESof all (.-Lûmes will be offered for 
to the highest bidder, 
elude* fresh, young, sound, blocky 
mare* and geldings, direct from farm- 
4d-s end breeders. A 
pose Horses, Exp re»* 
and Heavy Draught Horse*

Mft
The lot In-

II We will also sell at each of our auc
tions next week a large number of 

good homest I I

in x General Fur
or***, Driver*

INTENDED FOR ARMY USEi I
: 'i but which were considered by the 

British inspector a• not up to the re
quirement» of the British Remount
< ommifitlvn.

13
" serious PALZER family QUARREL.

tv- Cij rm nti

hi Pi ik .1

UNION STOCK YARDS OF
TOnONTO. LIMITED.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH.
Manager Horse Dept.

Ii.'v 27. ,(l pi

j fighter’# "mother * ^

j hospital.

I :i..,ared l..*t BURNS & SHEPPARD
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.« C. A. Burn».
Proprietor,Hi »'4Pj|

now in a

t

i

*

SATDRSATURDAY MORNING JULY 2$ 1917

i

Nearing 
the EndRacingDraws for 

TourneysBowlingBaseball Toronto 7 
Newark 0

600 PAIRS 9

WALK-OVER^ -

MEN’S OXFORDS
!

Cool Shoes for Hot Weather I

>

i'll

AT j-

t

».
■ %,

4

>y
Men, you can thank the backward season for this unprecedented opportunity, 
for buying Walk-Over» at this money-saving price. To insure an immediate 
and absolute clearing of these high-grade Low Shoes, in tan, Hack, patent 
and white, that -previously sold at $6.50 up to $10.00, we have marked 
them at the lowest price at which this grade of shoes has ever sold.-

See Oar Windows.

j*

1 ! !
\

Come eerly.
i J

WALK - OVER BOOT SHOP
290 Yonge, Street

- \>

\

CRICKET TODAY
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PAGE NINE
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 1-yW-eKU 

and upward. IH furlong»:
Flaohu Kegra.........101 In* Kay
Sugar King.............164 Deliver .
xWIn. MoOee .... 67 xTlajan
xMamn Joho'n.... 67

WPTH RACE—ClalnSgr, 1-year-old» 
and upward. 1 mile and 10 yards: 
Thoi-ncliffe..............Ill Maid of PT'e. .116

Bavarde.
Amphtcn

j TO-DAY’S ENTRIESNearing 
the End

in
m
105

.ED# MACK, LimitedAT THORNCUFFB.

TRailirf Park, July 27.—Fallowing 
are the official entries tor Saturday: 
rater RACE—Claiming, 1-year-olds

Jm
-5$

KENILWORTH
9797 goTK °'N*11' Mer-
1SdC1eSL( LAST CALL!

67 Chrfsttbel .“Çth Esther.. .166 
I Hester Smith.. 99

Christmas Eve. 106 
10» Astrologer ....111 

Genevieve..101 Tactless ..
genet..............16* Tinkle Ball

.164 J. W. Hunley,. 92 

.16» King Ootton.'.16*
____  164 Baron DeKalb .10$

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 1-year-olds 
a*d upward, t furlongs;
IBa Jennings.....116 Velvet

......... 110 Robt. MantOU.,16»

........ 10» 8ureget .......Ill
.. 99 Brookcreas ...106 
.106 M. Maguire.. ..104 
. 9» J. CTtitntrni..107 
.166 Sir Haste. ;»..

Mlae Shot......162

112
Eox. Tea Cop,102xPil

3Hmitrti55r*m mi* RuwU
^roUKTH RACR-Bertto, Lytle. Ugbt- 

CMCe' mnV

ffe «ACB-PHnce ...

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, f-year-olds 
and upward, 1 mile-
Cup Lain B...
Sir Oliver...

106box
Ben 93 xPoppee ........ .

99 Harwood ........
xFr»*tay Pare.... 167 R. Langdon... .112
Amulet...................... 110 AHamaha ........ 112
xBefle of K(t’n. ...108 xConnoler

....112 Little Cottage.102 

.... 94 Claleswintha ...10» 
RACE—Claiming, «-year- 

old» and upward, 1 mile:
CoL MeNali..............110 Supertnttndft J12
Amazement...... All Industry ........... 10$
Caro Nome..............110 Patsy Mack....116
Genesis........................97 M. Campbell... 110
Lady Splrltuele.. A16 Oroytobt .......110
Early Mom..............118 xCoppertown .107

...112 xPhlf Motor.... 107 

.., 97 Too tale ;. .4,., 97

103........105 112108
licite. 105r Impression 

xTroowen.... 
EVENTH For These Finely Tailored Suits

and

i- Bac, /90
Cole /
Reek..

EMPIRE CITY.

FSTBË: H“n"
Btrmtw '
Murray.cgfe “**-■ **•
«TO *“

Sveqgah UACB~Red *•*« Adoration IL,

$10 $12l».oe

AtNelson

- *idss ':»ü^kæ >.v~J2
upward, 6 furlongs:

116 xTlllotson

x .. «
B«*e. Duietuds.Canto......

Easter Lily 
xMmatrcl..

EIGHTH RACE—Claiming, l-year-olds 
and upward, 1 mile and 64 yards;
X. K. Bea!.....;..l<B xCol. Matt....104
xlfamp’n Dams... 9» Marlanao 
First Degree.110 S. R. Meyer,'..109
Star Bird................ 106 xXing Hatnb'g. 99

106 xj. Douglas .. 90

race—Precise, Spectre, Mae107
110Choctaw...............Esæ^a gras *4

Isidore,s * of r*i,“

^^»TOSLt2f »... ««„
at double the prices now asked. 1 e* 1 en 4 a defect-clothes that we have been proud to sell all season

m107
tided..................102 xN. Muchacho.,107
Wble Bass........ 107 Detour .............Ill
“aS*;.v.-.: S «S dffifodS

Dolma

xApprentles allowance claimed. 
===»==-- -

THORNCLIFFE.

™mester'
SECOND RACE—Bird man,

Robert Mantell.
THIRD RACE—Dominion Park, Tlltot- 

son walewtt.
FOURTH PACE—In* Kay, Strang and 

Polk entry. Flécha Negra.
—— ~^TFTH KACB—Bavarde, Miss Fay, BM-

I

». - * -» w _ humbugged !
we are clearing at the prices gfven and it will ‘

1 i
Sursget,

be a revelation to you C°me ,n here to<Uy “* look ow «ho offering, of high-grade Suits 

■ THE MEWE.T «.SICS INCLUDING EVERY NEWWE.VE, =* ESY^EW.ÇOLOR. EVERT NEW STYLE—AND YOU RAY LE»

■
£LyWWiUnbe‘theLTo^t'unu" Ev^uit'on Zl ^rboTn.^n.^'6w:iknowe,tiin0the,r t1°,fet^elr <hare *" this splendid offering, 
could not get here earlier will be on hand to<toy Ju« LVoon J thL drora oin£ *now that numbers of men who
not come again for month*. Them are our only .alea^twl^ a y w-^nd th^v n~ Lw.fiL V“f clty ca"afford this event. It will
the values they get. Hundreds of men have gone pleased and smidne ^*k any thc men who have been here about
offering a, await, you today. Rest as.ured\Kr.e U^t ***%?o^^tion. SS Zr %%«U. W” *UCh «

MXTH RACE—Impression, Mr Oliver, 
Richard langdon.

SEVENTH RACE—Tootsie, Copper- 
town, Minstrel.

EIGHTH 
Marianao.

s

RACE—Dolina. N. K. Beat

* AT EMPIRE CITY, NOTE THESE GREAT VALUES* /
Empire City, N.T., July 27.—Saturday's 

entries are :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, about six furlongs :
MasterMcOrath.,104 Broomvale t ...11*
Imperator..............11* Manganese ....11*
Mama Henry.......*101 Flare .............. ..10»
Peep Sight...........11* Glory Belle ...*»«
Je». F. Cummings.104 Alamandtte t . .101 
Candy Land..
Hidden Start 
BuejrJoe........

Englebert f..,

Yankee Notions, ..11*
, SECOND RACE—Two year-old* to
iles, five furlongs :
Quietude..................114 Spark ..........
Porky O'Malley...103 Larusz t ... 

yrtlaj£,................162
THIRD RACE—FUltes, selling, one 

mile ;
Spectre.;..,........10* Hickory Nut ...10»
Leone Ida.................10» Onunda
The Barone»»........102 Glory Belle ...MO*
Felucca............. ..*102 Spring Song .. *10*
Mae Murray...... 10* Precise ...............108
Clinger Snap t 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, the Yonkers Handicap, 6*000, 11-16 
miles ;
Spur..............
Syrian..........
Green Jones 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, 11-1» miles :
Courtship f...........107 Flash of S
Judge Wingfield. *104 Piraeus ...

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ans, 5% furlongs :
Kashmir............ ...118 Svengall
Aurumt...............116 Dr. Blair
Red Sox t........ ....lie Payment
Adoration HLf... .112 Magnetite 
Frank Keogh........ 116 Chief Lally ....116

$10 and $12Seml-Anniial 
STOCK 

REDUCING SALE »
Suits that sold for $15, $1$, $20, $22, $25.

$15 and $18.10» Passing Fancy. 10# 
10* PalisadeJ Suits that sold for $22.50, $25 and $28.101 1108 $20i eligible ;

.11* Sttllarina ...
•101 Charmeuse .

Leoheida .......... 101

101 \4 :..10»
Suits that sold fer $28 and $30.

Our Entire Stock of
1 $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50

COOL g SUITS
Go on Sale Today

Blue Serges at $15
Bluo Serges that we guarantee will net fade, that will net warp> h andsomefy tailored and cut in theP 108m

new styles. Going today at $16.M

^=YOU WILL FIND NEW STYLE, EVERY h 
WILL

WEAVE.JJ
CHOICE.106

Z ir
ODD LINES OF HATS« 108

Regular $3 Straws In sen- On 
nit and epftt* ........... v*

Regular $3 Fancy Straws Regular $2-50 Straws » $ rn 
„ _ In sennit and splits ... vl#DU
5 Dozen Soft Faits at $1B0 Each.

Regular $250 and $3 
Soft Felt Hate at $1.50/

,122 Clematis IL ...10» 
, 97 St. Isidore ....116 

9» Lady Roths ...104SOPER
WHITE

r *

LAST D AT OF SALE
ED. MACK, L

167rYong© Street

.107
109

maid-

116
116
112' > 112 IMITEDat

Opp. Simpson’st Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT KENILWORTH.

| CLOTHIER»

$12:95
A FURNISHERS

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TONIGHT,

Kenilworth Perk, Windsor, July 27.— 
The official entries for Saturday: 

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, for 2-year-
Dixle Highway*'..107- Sen. Broder'k. .107 
W. H. Buckner...110 Great Gull ....116 
John Wiggins.... 110 Zululand ...
8ui:ny Slope......... 116 Stalwart, Jr......
Juanita 111.............116 Fleet Foot ... .11
Margot Star..........115 Clairvoyant ...11$

jifio eligible:
Ebenezer,..........
Haeeen................
Brig Odee..........

SECOND RACE—Purse $800. for 2- 
yeat-olds and up, foaled In Canada, * 
furlongs:
MeCorbum...,
Orlana..,^...
Moss Fox.........118 Minnetonka ... 105

THIRD RACE—Fume $10», for 2-year- 
old* and up, selling, one mile and 20 
yards:
Tantivy.............
Birka..................
Page White...
Egmont.........
Paul Gaines...
Stir Up..............

Also eligible:
Margaret K....
Virginia W....
Fleuron II.....
' FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse *800, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Joanna II............... 96 Lytle ..................... 100
Widow Bedotte...100 Buford ....
El Bey..................... 103 Llghtfoot .
William IV............105 Rosewood .
Swift Fox...............108 «.Tyrant ...
aManokin................110 Berlin ................Ill

a—Bedwell entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *800. 8-year-olds 

and up, selling, 11-1» miles:
Margery................. 103 Miss , Fannie . .103
Rep ton...........105 Maxlrh's Choice.!©»
White Crown........105 Petlar ..
Harry Lauder... -10v Joe D. .Sttïïey S................105 King Mart
Tush Tush............107 High Horse ...108

Also eligible:
L. Cochrane..........103 Lynn
Brown Velvet.... 96 

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, purse $1200, 
8-year-olds and up, 1 1-1* miles: 
GoMcrest Boy. ...10* Grumpy ..
Bnomsedge..........107 Money Make*;.
Hauberk..................107; Franklin .......... 109
Marlon Goosby.. .114 '

fellewin# Diseases :

ISSL
Skin Mssms* 
Kidney Affeetlons

and Bladder Diseases.
lorvforfreesdvles. Medicine 
rt form. Hours—10 a m to 1 
(a. Sunday»— iOa.m.to 1 p.m,
lallation Free

SEVENTH RACE-Purae $800, 8-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 70
yards:
Aimes T OUTSIDERS LAND 

THREE AT WINDSOR
2. Jack Snipe, 110 (Jeffcott), $20.80,

*7.90.
.3. Bright Sand, 100 (Crump), 82.80. 
Time 1.42 1-6. Juvenile, Arrow, Night

cap, Alan. Frase uelo, A prisa, Page Whitt 
and Orpeth also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 
L Isabelle H, 97 (Meriroee), $24.50, 

84.90, $2.20.
2. Com Broom, 107 (Donahue), $2.*4, 

*2.60.
2. Gala Water. 114 (Collins), $2.44. 
Time 1.44 1-5. Hornet, Prince Phlls- 

thorpe. Copper King and Fair Montague 
also ran.

SIXTH RAC'D—Three-year-olds arid 
up, 5Vi furlongs:

1. Etruscan, 118 
114.20, *4.90.

2. Fruit Ceks, 114 (Shilling). $4.40,
3. Vogue, 11», (Callahan). #3.10.
Time 1.0». Langhome, John, Jr., Uncle

Bryn, Anita, Tea Caddy, Brumley, Kin
ney and Bradley's Choice also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—1 Vi miles:
». Billy Culbertson, 110 (Kelsey), *24, 

$19.10, *7.
2. Malheur, 106 (Stirling), *42.80,
3. Petit Bleu, 104 (Dreyer), *4.
Time, 1.58 8-6. Lady Ward, Gartley,

Go Id y. Conflagration, Zudora and Cliff 
Field also ran.

Time 1.001-| . panhachapl, Jos Mllll- 
•So rarT1*4' KUy Delphls aild Minstrel

THIRD RACE—Atout five 
purse 1400, three
2a?»<r*ky'iu

2, Curious, 11» (Hlnphy), $8.1». $1.70.
2. Wavering. 109 (Grossi, **.*0.
Time 1.00 3-6. Mac, J, D. Sugg, Marie 

C. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—About furlongs,

purse $200, three-year-olds and up : *
1. Massenet, 116 (Nolan), $4.70, $4.20

11 _ . , „ -*4 Ophelia W........ ioo
Fairy Legend. ...102 etarter

..*104 Souvenir ......... 108
...111 Alhena .....
...Ill All Smiles ...,114
...116 Prince 0............ Ill

l)
-year-old. and 
(Taylor), $12.»0, $6 and

108Ardent...,,
bun Maid..
Gainer........
Bac............ ..

Also eligible:
BrynUmah.............. 11* Leo Skolny . ,*117
Reserve..........*106 Lady Mexican.. 109

‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

112
tO. R. O'Neil...115 

W. P Dabney.m 
Geo. Terrel ...116 \

Including Etruscan, Winner of 
the Feature 

Handicap.

E finest collection of high-grade two-piece 
suits that was ever included in a sale in To
ronto. Models that are as cool and practical 

as they are attractive. Fabrics that have a minimum 
of weight and a maximum of comfort and style for 
the summer months.

/

The fabrics are Palm Beach cloths, tropical worsteds, . 
silk stripes, pin checks, shepherd plaids, mohairs, 
crash, etc. They are so carefully tailored that re
finement and character are the dominant features. 
You are bound to make the most profitable suit 
purchase you ever made if you come here today. 
From the regular prices you can see how we have 
made reductions for this clearance.

T& WHITE
to St.. Toronto, Ont.

99.... 9* Outlaw .... 
...M00 Teacup ... 
,. .*108 Alttldama &and;$3 pheen Dawson, 118 (Hlnphy), $*.90 

and 84.40.
2. Regards, lie (McCloskey), *<10. 
Time 1.24 8-6. Cash’ Up, Purple and 

Gold, Jim Hutch, Lady "Powers, Miss Re
present and O 'Tis True also ran.

FIFTH RACE—About 4% fgrlonge. 
purse 2860, three-year-olds and up ;

1. Morristown, 120 (Warren), $4.30, $2 
and $2.40.

2. (.'rankle, 107 (Gross), 23.10. $8
8. Big Lumux, 118 (Grand), 82.60.
Time. 1.33 4-$. Satisfied, Meal Ticket

and Sir John Iseuls also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6V4 furlongs, pures $360, 

three-year-olds and up :
1. Alcourt, 11* (Chappell), $7.90. $4.8»

Sultana, ill (Nolan), $8.20, *1.70.
118 (Taylor). »4.40.

Time 1.24. Swede Sam, Slgnorettt aad 
Gordon Roberta also ran.

SEVENTH RACE-4V* furlongs, pusse 
*260, three-year-olds and up :

1. Evelina, 112 (Dannler), *4.90, *1.40 
and *2.40,

2. Gano, 117 (McCloskey), $3.70, $2.40.
2. Miss Brush, 111 (Oaugel), $1.40.
Time 1.22 2-6. Bermudian and Lore

y 2.
(Jackson), *37.20,nson’s Capsule* Windsor, July 27.—Etruscan, paying 

$87.20 for 13, won the feature event ofo 
the afternoon—a dash for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, with Fruit Cake second and 
Vogue third. The fifth and sixth also 
went to outsiders.

FIRST RACE—P 
olds, 6V* furlongs;

1. Jule, 112 (Callahan),
$6.84,

2. Sasenta, 112 (Shilling), *12.30, *12. 
^2. plasty Mabel, 116 (Moleeworth),

Time 1.07 1-6. Belle Brandon, Faded 
ausrr. Scarf, Mias Edwards, Little Sweep 
er, Tread Lightly IL, Alma Louise, Red- 
11 ta V. and Angelina also ran,

SECOND RACE—Purse 2806, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. El palomar, 109 (Rogers), |7.*0, 
$4.20, $8.70.
; 2. Cuddle Up, 10» (Garner), *6, *4.10.

3. Edith Bauman, 101 (Rodriquez), 
$7.60.

Time 1.18 1-6. Joe "Finn. Fathom, Old 
Bob, Freeman, Encore, Whitt Crown, 
Martre also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, for 2- 
year-olds, selling, *<4 furlongs:

1. Rafferty, 104 (Molesworth), $9.90, 
$6.20, $8.50.

2. Wow, 109 (Lllley), $4.10, 24.60.
2. kittle Princess, 104 (Dreyer), *4.
Time 1.07 3-6. Red Salmon, Salanza,

Oriental Girl, Breezy, Wilt Soon, Fox’* 
Sincerity and Sam Pickett

9».1 ailment* of men. Urin- 
ler trouble* Guaranteed 
> 6 days. Price $2.00 per

JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
ing Street East, Toronto

..*106 Smithfield ....107

. ..110 Cas aba ...............110
..112 Russel Square.. 112
...112 Ralph S...............112

.112 Sam Slick 
...112 Postas ...

ya^^sTadtomw^tunday^SSioS at

z. 4%, saassuiS «Isat time these teams met Ulster ran out 
**“»*«• •" “<Hting game, by 2 to 1.
and Satuiday e game promisee to be no 
exception. Ulster will have a couple oi 
r,or; faces In their ranks In Wilson, the 
ex-Diamond ». back, and McConnactde, a 
centre-forward from Winnipeg Celtic, who 
cornea well recommended. The team win 
w»«i* #c**^«row following players: 
Williams, Wilson, Purdle, Alan. Candy, 
Adgey. W. Forsythe, Long, McConnachle, 
G. > orsythr (captain), Reid, Campbell, 
Dobson. All players are requested to be 
on hand early. Sid Bank» will raderee.

Summary;
$800, for Z-year-orse.112

.40...112 18.60, *6.20.
$1$.*0...110 Glelpner .......... *107

f 105 Ampere II. ...115 
Aprisa ...........,.*105MOZONE .106

peblllty. Nervousness and 
■ liment». .. *1.00 per box
ELD'6 DRUG STORE 
BTREET, TORdNTO

1,1
1003» ' 1 8. Muy Buena,.104

.106
107

Montreal, July 27,—Today's résulta t 
Maisonneuve race track were :

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, shout five furlongs :

1. Belle C„ 105 (Nolan), -$6.40, $8 and 
*3.10.

2. Donner, IV (Hlnphy), $2.50. $2.90.
3. Santiago White, 117 (Grand), $4.90. 
Time 1.00 2-5. Pick Again, Lofty Hey-

wood. Libelle Brocade and Browns tone 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $850, three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. Jojam, 113 (Hlnphy), $16.10, $4.40 and 
$4.20.

2. Daisy Stephens, 116 (McCloskey),
$9.80 and $6.60.'

1 2. Moss Rose 115 (Chappell), $6.60.

After their game on i Saturday Old 
Country players and follower# win Journey 
to Centre Mand for a picnic. All lady 
follower» of eoeoer who would like to come 
along are asked to meet ladles' commit
tee, who will be at the fountain at Bay 
street wharf at 2 p.m. The players will 
leave Varsity stadium Just as soon as 
their game Is over to meet the fair sex 
at the island, where a most enjoyable 
time is being looked forward to by all 
who intend going.

p TODAY

DUNFIELD&CO .105 Day alao ran.105eleven for the postponed 
ie game with Broadview • J 
this afternoon will tie:

Headley, Huddlestons, m 
»n. Lynch, Heed, Robin- ,7j 
-ifid another.

..106 WITHROW SEAT RIVEROALS.
Withrow Park entertained Riverdale 

last evening, winning by one shot, as 
follows :

Riverdale—
F. Gentle............. 21
R. Armstrong. :
J. Pollock..........
W. Mitchell....

Total...............

,....105
• Withrow— 
d. Haw ...
O. Bartholomew. 19 
E Hynes
Â. Stubbing» ...lg

102 YONGE STREET Choice, Lett, 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:
1. Sargon II., 110 (Metcalfe), 819.10, 

$12.90. $«.40.

... * 

...25i 107 READTHESUNDAYWDRLD 12in the- C. & X. I
In the western aec- *

.107 12

4» Total[ry pin y St Edmunds itl ra
k. <i n't Dovereourf goes to | 
Irv i nm-lusions with West _ 1 
|r- oast Albion» play their 

with' Woodgreen at 
and St. Cyprian's play 

with Broadview at

.47
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GROW BEAUTIFUL BAIR
FREE!

A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOPT
Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 

“Harlene” Outfits FREE.
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HIGHLANDERS TO 
RETURN SUNDAY

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillip»

f.

Society :
&-

: * - vOF MM>
Mr*. A. H. C. Proctor returned yes

terday to Mlsslsguot. Pigeon Lake.

Mise Kingeford le the gueet of Mre. 
Gordon Osier at Buchcroft, Roche’* 
Point.

The marriage took place on Thurs
day in England of Major Hugh Greet», 
Canadian quartermaster - genera! e 
staff, to Miss Violet E. Price, a well- 
known singer. Col. Charles McLean, 
Montreal, attended the groom.

Mr. John Kent, the honorary man
ager, and the directors of the C.N.E. 
have chosen Miss Frances Loring, toe 
sculptor, to execute the-lh»roiJ. *Tou’’ 
of "The Spirit of Canada," which 1» 
to be placed on the roof of th< m*|u*' 
facturées' building at the Exhibition 
this year.

Sir William . ... ,__
spending a few days at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. Holt Gurney Is at the Chateau 
Laurier for a few days.

Mrs. Chattan Stephens, Montreal, le 
in Ottawa for a few days with her 
father. Sir Edward Kemp.

Hir Henry and Lady Drayton and 
Miss Margaret Drayton are leaving 
early next week for St. Andrew s-by- 
the-Sea on a month's holiday.

Mrs. Ysda and her daughter. Miss 
Fuml Yada, are spending a few days 
with Sir Henry and Lady Drayton be
fore leaving tor Lake Bernard.

Mrs. Brand' and Mrs. McGlashen 
have returned to town after spending 
some time at Dumbarton on Col. Mar
shall's farm.

Hon, W. Y. Morgan. lleutenant-*ov- 
ei..„« vi .uiJMs. United States. Is In 
Ottawa for a few days and dined with 
the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden. He 
is accompanied by his wife and 
daughter,

Gsn. Sir Sam Hughes is expected in 
town on Tuesday from Ottawa.

For the first time in three years Mr. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., was in Ottawa 
this week and was present In parlia
ment. Mr. Bristol has been in Eng
land doing war work tor the govern
ment.

Mrs. James Todhuntsr in tbs good
ness of her heart has presented a little 
motor to Sergt. Carr ad Is. who enlisted 
in the 3rd Battalion on the 10th of 
August, 1314, and tour days later left 
tor overseas, was at the. battle of St. 
Julien, was badly wounded at Festu- 
bert and invalided to Canada. On re
covery he rejoined hie battalion and 
was all thru the Somme fighting and 
was wounded thru the back and 
shoulder and both legs, necessitating 
the amputation of one leg at the hip. 
and as the bones of the other toot 
kre badly shattered, he finds It very 
difficult to get about, and la much 
gratified at the kind thought and the 
handsome present.

The bishop of New Westminster, 
B.C., after a recent flying visit home, 
has been confirming and performing 
ordinary chaplain's duty in the Can
adian campe in England. The bishop 
returns to Francs shortly, where both 
bis sons srs, on# in the Royal Field 
Artillery and the other In the Flying 
Corps. They obtained leave and 
Joined their father tor * tow days In 
London. _____

Mrs. Edward Morton Is leaving this 
week for Ottawa to visit her father, 
Gen. Sir WllHam Otter, K.C.B., M.V.O.

Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Kemp are visit
ing Bir Edward and Lady Kemp at 
Miwfsquoi, Pigeon Laite.

Light oni THE HIPPODROME
The end of Russia as an absolute 

monarchy and the deposition of t|»e 
czar, are vividly shown In the first 
authentic pictures of the Russian rev
olution, which will be shown at the 
Hippodrome at 1.40; 4.11 and 7.43 
p.m„ every day next week. The pic
ture is replete with thrilling, intense
ly Interesting scenes. The story of 
a Jewel theft and the search for the 
International thief who led hie pursu
ers half-way round the world. Is shown 
4n "Tbs Hunting of the Hawk," the 
sensational film feature starring the 
celebrated Broadway star William 
Courtenay, The picture will be shown 
at 1.33; 4,30 and 8.13 p.m. In "The 
Liberty Belles," tbs management offer 
one of the brightest musical comedies 
In miniature at present In vaudeville. 
Marget Ford, a petite singing com
edienne, has some new songs, while 
Kyle and Gurney ar* musical artiste 
who display their versatility • on a 
variety of instruments. Frawley and 
West, advanced gymnasts; Clayton 
Conrad In Crayon Conceptions; the 
Parle Duo, piano-accordionists, com
plete a well-balanced bill.

"THE ROBINf PLAYERS"

A detective comedy with all the ele
ments of dramatic suspense, le one of 
the ways of describing the new Har
vey J. O'Higgins, and Harriet Ford, 
comedy which Edward H. Robins 
and the Robins Players are going to 
present at the Alexandra tor one week 
commencing next Monday night. The 
leading figure of the play I* "Barney, 
the ex-messenger boy who desires to 
become a great detectuf." How he 
successfully rescues the blue-eyed 
ches-lld and earns the $16,000 reward 
is most amusingly told in "The 
Dummy."

"THE WHIP" AT THE GRAND.

"The Whip,” the big sporting film- 
drama, does» Its fifth and last week 
at the Grand Opera House with two 
performance# today—matinee at 2.16 
and evening at 1.13. This remarkable 
photo-play la still as popular a# when 
first presented, and will be a welcome 
visitor when it returns In the winter 
season.

"CAMILLE" AT THE RECENT.

“Camille." Alexander Dumas' Im
mortal drama, starring tbs beautiful 
motion-picture actress Clara Kimball 
Young, is tbs big feature attraction 
at the Regent all next week- This 
play has given the, greatest actress 
of two generations the opportunity, of 
appearing in a spectacular role, 
bringing out all of the varied emo
tions which can be shown on the 
stage. "Camille" is a light of love. 
Che belong* to that class Which preys 
upon men. Clara Kimball young in 
her portrayal of "Camille" achieves 
the same kind of brilliant success 
that came to her as the heroine in the 
"Common Law." Indeed many critics 
have said that her work In this fam
ous romantic story of Bohemian life 
In Paris excels anything she has yet 
attempted. The Regent News-Week
ly. which has already established a 
reputation for being the most up-to- 
date- news feature shown In the city, 
will have amongst other Interesting 
wonts the visit of the 4«th High
landers to Chicago, a Mutt and Jeff 
cartoon, a Sydney Drew comedy, and 
a setting of incidental music arranged 
especially for the feature attraction, 
"Camilla" will be played by the 
Justly-famed Regent Symphony Or- 
chestra.

Will Bring Back Recruits 
Gathered in New York ‘ 

and Chicago.

TO BE WELCOMED

of.

I
Advise» the Use of "Fruit-a- 

tives," the Famous Fruit 
Medicine. >

Prove the wonderful merits of "Har
lene"* for yourself without cost. The 
Gifts referred tp above will be seat 
you Immediately you post the coupon 3 
below. 1

Here Is a great opportunity and a 
valuable gift for every reader of this 
paper.

If you desire to look young and wMl 
groomed look to your hair. That Is 

the proprietors of the world- 
famous Hair-growing Specific 
lene" are 
Free.

Here Is a suggestion for you to 
adopt. Bend tor your Hsrlene Hair- 
Drill Three-Fold Gift and grow heal
thy, luxuriant and abundant hair.

Why not decide today to banish hair 
poverty tor ever? Why wear attenu
ated, thin. Impoverished, lifeless lock* 
of hair, when all the rich sparkle and 
abundance of hair In Its natural heal
thy condition is yours tor tbs asking?

Numl
Was

IgS *Party, With Band and Colors, 
to Parade to the 

Armories.

why
"Har-

offering 1,000,000 Outfits

Toronto will have an opportunity 
to give the Highlanders a right royal 

f welcome back from their triumphant 
New York and Chicago recruiting 
mission Sunday morning. Col, Darl
ing wired Lt.-Çol. Michle yesterday 
afternoon from Chicago to that ef
fect, The local military officers are 
arranging for the kiltie military mis
sionaries to have an Impressive re
ception lit keeping with the Import
ance of the cause for which they 
visited the two big American cities. 
It is certain that the public will have 
Ite enthusiasm quickened by the 
presence In the Highlanders' home 
arrival parade of a party of British
er e from Chicago, who could not wlth- 
atand the call to the colors; Lieut. 
Blatter'» magnificent band and the 
piper*.

IT» Highlanders' band* and draft 
of overseas volunteer* are due to ar
rive at the Union station between 10 
and 11 o'clock In the forenoon.

The • parade route will be Front to 
York. King to Yonge, and west on 
Queen street to University avenue 
and the armories. The American re
cruits will form a guard tor the colore.

A.M.C, Going East.
Members of the Canadian Armÿ 

Service draft, which ha* been named 
tor overseas at an early date, have 
spent their last leave this week In 
Toronto and other hpme towns. The 
Toronto men expressed general satis
faction with conditions at Camp Bor
den. where they are quartered, but 
hare found the vast camp rather like 
a deserted country, with only a few 
units located there at present. The 
expectations, they nay. at the big 
camp Is that next season, under the 
military service bill, will see up
wards of forty thousand soldiers un
der canvas.___________
BRUCE-8TRAITH UNION. W.C.T.U.

At a spécial meeting at the rest- 
. deuce of Mrs. Rozetta Rtchardsen, 

Lippincott street, and under the aus
pice# of the Bruce-titralth Union 
iWCT-U- Rev. 6- L. MdDowell, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, gave 
a talk on the leading activities in so
cial work in the city. As a result of 
the meeting It was decided to co
operate in the conservation of food 
and try to enlist a number of young 
colored boys and girl» In ‘patriotic 
work.
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MR. ROBENBURO.
330 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 30th, 1013.
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world Is so curative tor Con
stipation and Indigestion as 'Fruit- 
a-ttvee.' I was a sufferer from these 
complaints tor five years, and my 
sedentary occupation. Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis— 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain in 
tbs Back. I tried pills and medicines 
of physiciens, but nothing helped me. 
Then 1 was Induced to try 'Frult-a- 
ttves,' and now tor six months 1 
have been entirely well.

"I advise any one who suffer# from 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con
stipation with the resultant Indiges
tion, to try 'Frult-a-tlv*#,' and you 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
greet benefit you will receive."

A. Roeenburg.
60o e box, « for 32.80, trial elze, 

36c. At an dealers or sent postpaid 
try Frult-a-tlvos Limited, Ottawa.

ACCEPT THIS 
WONDERFUL GIFT

’-a* wlti
of them h 
to be emb: 

l might ha vi
i>v 1

There Is no restriction to this Gift 
distribution, it Is sufficient that you 
are troubled with any form of hair 
"ailment," or that you desire to Im
prove the appearance of your hair. 

The Gift Parcel comprise»;
1, A bottle ef "Hsrlene," the true liquid

feed for the Heir, which stimu
lâtes It to new growth. It le 
Tonie, Feed and Dressing In one.

2, A packet ef the merveleue heir end
scalp cleansing “Cremex" Sham
poo Powder, which prepense the 
head fer "Hafr-Drill."

3, A copy ef the new edltlen ef the
"Hair-Drill” Manuel, giving com
plete instruction#.

No hair trouble can defy the sooth
ing. strengthening effect of "Harlene” 
and Its scientific method of applies-

Joseph Pills, a
1 After a Free §
WJ Trial you will be A 
r able to obtain 
R supplies of "Har- ■ 

lens" from jour 
m drug store» at 36c, \
■ 36c and $1.60 perfg““ 
t bottle.
■} "Cremex" 8h 
W poo Powders 
v each, or 36c pff
\ box of sevffiri.

1 ) shampoos.
Any or all of 

I the preparations 
will be sent post- 
free on receipt of 
price direct from
Frank L. Benedict 
and Co,, 46 St 

Montreal, Qqe.
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Engagement».

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Alice H. Westney, 44 Bain ave
nue, to Mr. Wm. H. Guthrie, Whitby. 
The wedding will take place early In 
August.

about
Greer.

"No."
"Of course you 

**mr to High f

The witness sj 
die had seen the
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olent society, took the soldiers tor a 
twenty-mile trip in the country to 
Vineland, where the government ex
perimental farm le situated. On the 
Journey the boys were presented with 
fruit by the farmers eh route. Wheu 
they returned a fine program of sport
ing events was_run off in which the __ .
soldiers took part, and handsome prizes j tlon, "Hair-Drill, 
were given. The following were the I winner*: 100 yards, men—let, Robbins i * continue to «
2nd, Cattle. Three-legged race—let) ,utfer lrom 
Cattle and Dancy; 2nd, Robbins and 1, lest* Irritation. 
Anthony. Boot and shoe—1st, An
thony; 2nd, Wolfender. Affinity race 
—let, Mies Boadway; 2nd, Miss Ton- 
tant. Married ladles—let, Mrs. Bqr- 
rell; 2nd, Mrs. Horne. Single ladles— *. Thin or Felling 
1st, Miss Rogers; 2nd, Miss Harknees.
Crutch race (one-legged soldiers)—1st,
Day; 2nd, Paynter. Thread the needle 
—1st, Bister Edgar (Base Hospital) 
and Poetle waits; 2nd, Miss Ton tant 
and Robbins. Egg and spoon—1st,
Lawrence; 2nd, Fuller.

On the Journey home a musical pro
gram mas carried out In which the 
lusty voices of the boys and their 
friends took a large part. On board 
dgarets, cigars and candle* were dis
tributed, which were provided by the 
Overseas Club, .represented by Fane 
Sewell, president; j. A. Walsh, secre
tary; J. P. Murray, publicity agent; F.
B. Fetherstonhaugh, A- B. Farr and 
F. R. Egglnton. On board were also 
F. Rubidge, district officer of the 
board of pensions commission. Others 
who assisted at th* Beach were Mrs.
J. Pearson, Mrs. Rous# and Mrs. H.
W. Martin.

SOLDIERS VISIT 
GRIMSBYBEACH

!;

I "Do you get 
» to High J

street.Alexander 
(Agents for Edwards' Harlene. Ltd.) 
Carriage extra on foreign orders. 
Cheques and P.O.'s should be crossed.

crack Boy Scout unite of the United 
States, participates In the production, 

‘which is a striking combination of 
romance and adventure.

AT THE BTRÂND

It is forty year* since Wilkie Col
lins wrote "The Woman In White," 
but, as the records of libraries tes
tify, that volume is «till one of the 
most 'popular works of fiction witn 
the present day public. The photoplay 
version of this famous novel, which 
Is being shown today at the Strand 
Theatre, Is fully worthy of the great 
book on which It Is based.

DURBANO 18 HERE
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I HARLENE" GIFT COUPON; i!! Fill in and poet te Frank L. Benedict A Ce.. 46 St. Alex- 

sndsr Street, Montreal, Quebec (Agents fer Edwards' 
Hsrsne. Ltd),

U
2. Cemplsts or

/ Dear Sin—Piras, 
send me your Free 
"Hiriene" Three - 
Fpld Hair-growing 
Outfit, a» described 
above. I enclose 8c 
In stamps for post- 
sge.

Favored by brilliant weather. 260 
convalescent soldier* \were taken tor 
a trip to Grimsby Beach yesterday, 
being the second outing 
oversea* chib this ye*A 
Macassa was placed at the dispose! 
of the club thru the courtewy and 
Idndn
Co., who ar# working hand-in-hand 
with th* Club In entertaining th* sol
diers. The crowd wee drawn from 
the various hospitals: From the Spe- 
dina hospital there were 76, from the 
Daarl*ville hospital, SO; from College 
street, 60, and from the base hospital 
60. Two nuree* had been Invited 
from each hqeptial, but only two ac
companied the party. Miss Hendrick 
and Mhm Edgar, both from th* bee* 
hospital.

Th# whole party was In charge of 
Capt. W. E. McCarthy and Lieut. 8. 
I. Wilson. On the Journey over the 
boys enlivened the proceeding* by en
tertaining the rest ef those on board 
by singing trench songs. When they 
arrived at GrlmSby, they were greet
ed with ringing cheers by the reel- 
den te of the summer cottages who 
had lined up to welcome the war- 
scarred heroes,1 and after being served 
with buttermilk they adjourned to the 
large pavilion where a magnificent 
spread had been arranged by the resi
dents of Grimsby and 'Beamsville. 
Those who had provided the food as
sisted In serving under Mr*. Hairy 
Burkholder, of Hamilton, president of 
GrlmSby Beach Woman's Improvement 
Society, assisted by Mlw Carr and Ml 
Brick, of Beamsville. Grace was said 
by Rev. Dr. Manley Benton, who ad
dressed a few words of welcome to 
the boya.

Partial Baldness,S
;

given by the 
Th# steamer

Heir.

6. Scurf or Den- l* 
druff. Unruly, 5 »

IfJ■ i. Over-oreaslnee». ■>]of - the Canada Steamship NAME .....II
i1 ■: and hieSignor Luigi Durbano 

Royal Italian Concert Band of 8b 
piece* arrived in Toronto yesterday 
in readiness for the engagement at 
Scarboro Beach Park, which will be
gin with a concert this afternoon. 
With the band are several soloist*, 
among whom may be mentioned Sig
nors Di Fulvio, Adore, indreanl, Di 
Natale and others. There will be spe
cial sacred concert* on Sunday, and 
the band will also play every after
noon and evening thruout the follow
ing week. A particular attraction at 
the beach these hot days- Is afforded 
by the unexcelled boating and bath
ing facilities, which are Improved 
from last year and are giving pleasure 

«even exceptionally attractive vnu- to thousands. >• 
deville acts of standard calibre, with 
Maurice Samuels and Ms players In 
a unique playlet, "A Day at Ellis 
island,” occupying the headline posi
tion, will toe presented next week at 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. By special request 
Mr. Samuels is repeating big produc
tion of last year, instead of ‘The 
Miracle," ae previously announced. As 
a special screen attraction, Miriam 
Cooper, who won fame as one of the 
leading characters in “The Birth of a 
Nation” and ‘The Crisis," will be seen 
for the first time in Toronto In 'The 
Silent Lie,” the plot of which is laid 
in the great northwest. "Fatty” Ar- 
buckle, In "The Rough House," and 
pictures showing incidents and scenes 
in connection with the visit of the lows: 
recruiting 48th Highlanders to Chi
cago this week, will be added film 
features. Other bookings Include Bob 
Hall, offering extemporaneous songs 
and fun; Valayda, and her Brazilian 
“Nuts," presenting musical comedy de 
luxe; the Vespo Duo, 'The Accordion
ist and the singer"-, the Howard Sis
ters, international emtertalners, and 
Fred Webber and Company, in a ven- 
triloquial offering, "At the Stage 
Door.”

ADE/RE3S .......FOOD BULLETINS. <
EBulletins on the much talked-on 

conservation of food and on other 
subjects of interest to the housewife 
may be had on application to the 
department of agriculture, parlia
ment building». Housekeepers are 
asked to co-operate in the fish cam
paign by asking their grocer or fish 
seller for turbot, which Is to be on 
the market at fifteen cent# or lees a 
pound.

- ENJOY GRANGE PICTURES.

rCvidence of the enjoyment the chil
dren of the city are receiving out of 
the collection of pictures on view at 
the Grange tor their special benefit is 
found in the statement of Edward 
Grelg, the curator, that 1600 children 

1 have visitod the gallery since It waa 
opened for them a week ago-

Wiry Heir. EI I
II ?

SEVERE DEMANDS MADE
ON WOMEN WORKERS

Seven Munition Workers Dis
missed Because They Refused 

to Work Fourteen Hours.

HUMBER BEACH III to
A number of

theLAKE SHORE ROAD
Something Different
Try our Fish or Chicken Dinners 

NEW BALCONY 
Dining-room open*

it nothing of

j
II :an./ iLi LOEWS THEATRE.

Seven women workers in * munition 
factory who according to thejr own 
statement, had, In the majority of 
cases, worked tor over a year on six 
days of the week from seven to sevefi, 
and on Sundays from seven to four, 
were dismissed because their em
ployer* wanted them to work four
teen hour* a day, by coming back 
three nights a week to work two 
extra boors, which the women re
fused to do.

Two of these women have the six 
months’ munition workers’ badge, and 
one the good service medal as well. 
Two haVe husbands at the front, and 

brother to the drenches, 
brothers of three others 

active service.

DANCE MUSIC.

Ye Old* Firme of Heintzman A C%„ 
Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 198-108-197 
Yonge street, have many excellent 
dance records tor the Vlotrola. The 
Staff will be pleased to play any of 
these over tor anyone who will call at 
the Vlotrola Parlor# on. the fourth 
floor. (Take elevator).

■ /

VIEWS ARE MODIFIED
„ AS TO PERFECT BABY

Exhibition Medical Men Announce 
Changes in Measurements of 

Ideal Infant.

Announcements
1 lltl

ierceNotices of any character relating to 
future e venta, the purpose of which 1» 
the raising of money, are Inserted In th# 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agsis 
line.

h:
ly Silences

in LADY HEARST EXPLAINS.
criesAnnouncements for churches, societies, 

clubs or other organizations of futurs 
events, where the purpose 1» not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cent» a'word, with a mini» 
mum of fifty cent» for each insertion.

, ;
iLady Hearst wishes to state that 

the meeting of newspaper women an
nounced in some of yesterday’s pa
per* wars got together hurriedly, as 
ihc was to leave town, and in the 
lime allowed she was unable to get 
in touch with all who ought to have 
been present.

i!. FOUND DEAD IN BED. E J
The medical staff in charge of the 

Canadian (National Exhibition baby 
show have slightly modified their 
views a* to the proportions of the 
perfect baby aa to height, weight, 
circumference of head and chest- The 
varying age» are measured uip as fol-

H eight Chest (Hoad 
Lbs. lncnes. Inches. Inches.

ByI aul Magana, aged 3», of 49 Augus
ta avenue, was found dead in bed at 
11 o'clock yesterday morning. Magana 
bad Just returned to hie home from 
the hospital, and death being from 
natural causes, the chief coroner de
cided that an inquest was not neces
sary.

' Canadian Army 
p7<—Our gun» ha 
Setxred the upper 
the western toon 
ftido# by which th 
been la progress 

WOth the objec 
lancy In s 
brought up 
ed to a Pro 
additional! 

eally un Km 
km which tl 
ent of our

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION—The
committee requests the member» to 
send tire money for tile pageant 
not Inter than August 1 to the 
tary, 23 Prince Arthur avenue.

SYMBOLISM OF THE THBOSOPHICAL"
Society’s 3eal—An address on this sub- ' 
Ject will be given by Mr. N. W. J. Hsy- 
don, Sunday, seven-fifteen, Csnadlan 
Forester*’ Hall. Violin solos by M. 
Georges Vtgnett. Everybody welcome.

on# lost a 
while the 
were’ on

tickets 
e secre-A Trip te Vineland.

After lunch a troop of 46 motor care, 
furnished by the women’s tmprove-

TO DISTRIBUTE POSTERS,
HELD ON THEFT CHARGE.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and 
Mrs. W. E> Sanford of Hamilton left 
yesterday on a motor trip to eastern 
centres
Trenton. Belleville, Kingston, Brock- 
vllle and other points, the object be
ing the distribution of the war-sav
ing posters, which the National Coun
cil of Women have been asked to dis
tribute.

ifcfear Wiliams was arrested yos- 
aftemoon by Detectives Mul-

i Age
18 months. 24 
6 months.. 16
1 year .... 21 
18 months. 24
2 years ... 28 

The judges at the show on Septem
ber 3 will also consider healthy 
pearance, good îodkÜ methods of 
(ceding, absence of physical defect» 
and cleanlinees, and neatness of at
tire, but expensivenese of material 
tor clothing will have no weight 
when the award» are being made.

13 1930 terday afternoon oy onnaiT™ 
holland arid Mitchell at the corner of 
Boncewvalles and Galley avenue, on a 
chargeI They will visit (Whitby. 16 1625

IS1879 on a
charge of thefts Tne charge was laid 
by the chief of police of Montreal, 
where it is ' charged Williams stole a 
Ford motor car and motored to To
ronto. When arrested Williams was 
driving the car. Detective Weston of 
the Montreal force will arrive this

back to

I 18% 18%30

II 1932 19 to a returned soldier. A query about 
yellow streaks brought a flood of 
dliecene language from the habitant, 
which cost Gauthier $6.50 in police j 
court this morning.
(i on\ Magistrate Campbell that a 
repetition of such conduct would cost 
lilm his dri-verts license. (

Pte. R. Greenside. a returned con
valescent soldier arrested in Toronto 
on a charge of forgery, was remanded 
fvr a week today.

They were got 
look place betwee 
in the Loo# and . 
NEaekl now.

The counter-bt 
British and Cant 
Soo much even fi 
totfflery men of 
Ito their activité 
[Perhaps the qu 
Bid something t« 
Mg of the enem

ap-

I HEAR THEM FIRST. with a warning

i morning to take the man 
stand trial-

H HI selection of AT THE MADISONi Before you make a
Victrdla records, why not have them 
played for you? Then you will be 
Mire of what you want, 
lip dune any time at 
I’aiders of Ye Okie Firme of Haintz- 
m.cn & Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 193- 

. • 195-197 Yonge ntreM.

\
FRENCH-CAN ADI AN IS WRATHY-

Special te The Toronto World.
St. Catharines. July 27.— I won t 

enlist." declared Dollard Gauthier, a 
French-Canadian motor-bus driver,

A "corking” good photo-play I* 
"The Little Boy Scout," which, with 
Ann Pennington of the Ziegfeld Fol
lies, in the title role, will be the fea
ture for the first half of next week 
at the Madison Theatre. One of the

Ml This will 
the Vlotrola

The Honorary Governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on July 
29th are Messrs. A. S. King and F. A 
Mulholland.
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L HAI 1ZAPELL0 INQUEST 
DEVELOPS NO CLUE

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Estate Notkes.
NOTICE to" CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Estate of Thom»» Bewley, L#te of To
ronto, Deceased. —•

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf,, that all per
sona having aqy claim or demand against 
the estate of th; said Thomas Bewley. 
deceased, who died on or about the 14th 
day of April. HIT, at the City of Toronto, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Executor of 
his will, o.i cr before the 8th day of 
August, 1917, their names and addresses 
snd descriptions, with full particulars of 
their clslms and demands, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, If any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that Immedi
ately after the said 8th day of August, 
1917, the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said. estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav. 
ing regard only to the claims of which 

..notice has been received, and he shall not 
be liable for.- the proceeds of the said 
estate, or the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributer!, to any person of whose 
claim he had nc notice at t$ie time of 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 7th day of July. 
1917

• JOHN A. COWAN. 
By his Solicitera. Allan Casaels ft De

fries, 15 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Æ

Notice to Smokers of Fmillième»T.W t

ilium"L1AY ADOPT 
Three-Fold I

REE.
LORD TENNYSON ■1fitnesses Could Throw No 

Light on Probable Cause 
of Murder.

( POLICEMAN SAW CAR

[Took Number Because Driver 
Was Exceeding the 

Speed Limit.

-

5 Great 
E Lakes _

■ inimiiinl■auiiiiiniiiKM

; CIGARS■onderful merits of “Hat-
[rself without cost. wo*

l

Lord Tennyson Cigars will now cost 6 cents each.I to above will be 
.ely you post the « .

Lord Tennyson* contain the finest Havana Tobacco only, which 
costs twice as much today as a year ago.
Lord Tennyaons are Wrapped in the fin'est Sumatra Tobacco Leaf 
only, which costs one hundred and fifty (150%) per cent, more 
today than a year ago. ,

‘ f
We have had to choose between lowering the quality or raising the price.
We refuse to lower the quality under any circumstances. At 6 cents the Lord 
Tennyson is still the finest çâgar oaf this continent for the price.
- ; ' ' .• -■ y

TAKE the LAKE ROUTE$
Nine witnesses testified at the 

Sum* enquiry into the death of Tony 
jAm lætwéüo, the taxicab driver, who 
was brutally murdered early on Fri
day morning, July 20, at Salisbury 
svsnp* Humber Bay, but nothing of 

t Importance developed to assist the po
lice in their search for the man and 

; woman who hired the car. The en
quiry 1» being conducted by a Jury 
upder Coroner C. Ricker of Mimtco at 
toe Humber Beach Inn, and an ad- 

was made lasrt night until 
next

. With one exception the witnesses 
were chauffeurs, and their evidence 
was mainly to connection with their 
acquaintance with the murdered man. 
None of them had ever known Lea- 
petlo to be embroiled in any quarrel 
which might have resulted in the mur
der.

through the Green Islands of Georgian Bay, the 
romantic passage of Sault Ste. Marie, and the 
majestic tide of Lake Superibr and Thunder Bay

re-

TO THE WEST
EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS

and Others—In the Estate of George
John Carter, Decreed.

The creditors of George John Carter, 
l«te of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, shoemaker, deceased. 
Who, died on or about the twenty-eighth 
day of Mure it 1917, and ell others hav
ing claims against or entitled to share 
In the estate are hereby notified to a end 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise to detlve. 
to-the undersigned executors to care of 
their solicitors, Messrs. Macdonatd. Shep- 
!ey, Donald A Mason, 90 Victoria street, 
Toronto, or or before the tenth day of 
August. 1917. their Christian and eur- 
nsmee. i.ddrctseee and descriptions anJ 
full particulars of their claims, account-, 
or Inter eat. and the nature o(the eemiri- 
Ues. If am . held by them. UmmodiMMy 
after the said tenth day of August. J9L. 
the assets of the said deceased wBI be 
distributed among the parties thereto, 
having ttgord only to claims 
of which the executors shalittoMiha^e 
notice and all others will be excluded 
from the “to distribution. .
THOMAS CARTER, W. W. CARTER ft 

A. MACFARLANE, Executors. 
MACDONALD. SHEPLBY, DONALD ft
60 victoria*street, Toronto, Solicitors tor

Paled "n"*Toronto tWS twentieth day of 
July, 1917._________ ____________ _____ —z.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRE-

dltere and Others In the Estate of Wil
liam Bussell, Deceased.

The creditors of William Bussell, 1st# 
of the City of Tdronto, in the County 
of York, Soldier, who died on or about 
the first day of Msy, m«.and sU others 
havdnr claims against or jntitlad 40 
share to the estate *re hereby notified 
to send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the-undersigned administrator 
In care of ht» solicitors, Messrs. 
Macdonald, Shepley, Donald ft Ma eon. 
GO Victoria street, Toronto. on 
or before th* tenth day of 
August. 1917. their Christian and sur
names, sddresses and descriptions snd 
full particular» of their claims, accounts 
or intorosts and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them : Immediately after the said tenth day of Augu»t, l9lf, 
the assets of the aald deceased wlU be 
distributed among the psrtleaentltled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or interests of which the a<toito^r£toj 
stall then have notice. and.**}. 
will be excluded from the »a4d distribu 
tlon.

Q The splendid steamers, Assiniboia and Keewatin 
ply between Port McNieoll and the twin cities of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
q Steamship express with parlor car leaves Toronto 
each Wednesday and Saturday for Port McNieoll. 
Connections at Fort William with transcontinental 
trains to and from the West.

i
*i .

S£ : DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED - MONTREAL
'

CAPTURE THIEVES 
IN STOLEN AUTO

m
q Luxurious cabins suited for honeymoon trips.Auction Sales. ri *\ 'Ml

Suckling &, Co For further particulars, write or call on the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Joseph Pills, a railroad fireman, and 

,/or sometime a chauffeur, said he was 
.acquainted with Leapello for 13 or 11 
years. During this time he had been 
In the livery business. Shortly after 
toldnight on Friday morning a girl and 

man cams to the taxi stand,the former 
taring that they wanted to go to 

High Park. The man did not speak 
. *t ail

After a Fi 
Trial you will 
able to obti 
supplies of “Hj 
lene” from yi 
drug stores at 1 
86c and $1.60 p* 
bottle.
“Cremex” Sha 

poo Powders 
each, or 35c 
box of se 
shampoos.

Any or all 
the préparait 
will be sent j 
free on, receipt 
price /direct f 
Frank L. Bern 
and do., 46 

Montreal,

6
TRADE AUCTIONEERS 

76 Wellington Street West, Toronto

OUR REGULAR WEEKLY SALE TO 
THE TRADE takos place on.

Wednesday, August 1st,
When^iT^'cL'r all ÏXeTcON. 
SIGNMENT6 in Warehouse; also BANK. 
RUPT STOCKS In DETAIL. 
t.»iw and Misses' White Dresses, 
House Dreseea, Waists, Middle». Whits- 
wear. Hosiery. Gloves, Ribbons- Ladles’ 
Union Suits, MUeee1 and Children s Be - 
brlaean Vests and Drawers, Men's Bat- 
brlggan Shirts and Drawer», Combina
tion#, Men’s Overalls, «knocks. Men's 

Menfs suits, Boys' Suits, Men’s

Boot# end Shoes at 2 o’clock p.tn.LIBERAL T|%MS.

SRETURNED SOLDIERS JPolice SuccessfuFAfter Thrill
ing Chase Thru City 

Streets. L, t The Head Office 
COMMISSION

of the
OF ON

corporate* by Special Act o 
Isture of Ontario), is at No. 116 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited 
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regard» 
his disability to be of such a nature as 

benefit of

T%
f the

DIERS’
10 <in- 

Legls-
College

to co-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim::AID

»
triad Seen Women Before.

•Vtd Leapello mention anything 
jgbout money V asked Crown Attorney

i
Af/er a thrilling chase In t motor car 

thru the streets of the west end during 
the early hours of this morning, tour 
young mon were arrested charged with 
theft of a motor car. The 
not made until after Pollceir

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
IT. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

“No."
arrest was

_ , .... ____ ,___ man Reed, of
Oaelngton avenus stotlon, had two ribs 
broken end Ills arms and hands cut 
when he altemptod to Jump from one 
motor ear to another while traveling at 
high speed.

The car was stolen from, in front Of 
the homo of A. T. Brown, 82 Walker 
avenue. The theft was reported to the 
police, who notified file men on the beat 
of the number of the missing car. While 
patrolling tho beat on Bloor street near 
Salem avenue. Policeman Hayward saw 
the stolen motor pass by. He stopped 
another car driven by A. Herbert, of 
Havelock street, and commandeered It 
for the chase. When- -Che men in the 
stolen car saw the policeman coming 
they Increased the rate of speed. The 
policeman called to Reed, who was on 
duty near Lensdowne .avenue, and they 
continued their chase. Going up Lans- 
downe avenue the motor In which tho 
the car and who are also held on a charge 
and when they drew alongside of It Reed 
attempted to Jump from the car to grab 
tiie driver of the stolen car, and in doing 
so missed hi* footing and fell on the 
side step of the car Hts injuries did 
not stop him in assisting to round up 
the men, and after they were taken to 
the otaton Reed was taken to hie horns.

The police «dated that James Cooper. 
460 Delaware avenue, who was drlring 
the car, Is weH known to them. The 
names of the other three who were in 
avenue; Frank Marsh, 65 Aehburnhasn 
of tlieft ate William Oood, 55 Lappln 
avenue. French Marsh, 56 ASlrbumham 
road, and Albert YTudge, 1127 Qerington 
avenue.

"Of course you knew what they were 
gvtng to High Park for?" OCEAN LIMITED—Dally

Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal...Arr. 8.66 a.ra.
(following day*

Arr. 10.60 p.m.,..Halifax...Dep. 7.46 a.m. 
(following day).

"No." ; ft?: £fc

ft?'

The witness gated that he thought 
i |he had seen the woman before in the 
, ward, to entitle him to. the these

classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational OSl 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto. when full particulars will be glad
ly -furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular disability.

- In addition to getting instruction, 
the support of the soldier snd his fi_ 
or dependents during the period of 
Sralning, and for one month after i, 
completed, 1* provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to oui—“Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this,Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case. Snd particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
Of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

"Do you get many calls 
. pie to High Park at nighj?” queried 

Coroner Ricker. The 
\ In the negative.

That it is not une 
and women to hire care lato at night 
and reguest to be driven to points on 
the outskirts of the city was the evi
dence given by Edgar Bridges, a 
chauffeur at the Toronto street stand. 
-He said it was rather unusual for a 
woman to make all arrangements for 
the drive, however.

Frank Lombard, 61 Laplante avenue; 
another taxicab driver, declared he had 
quarreled with Leapello about three 
months ago, but they were only 
estranged for a short time. He had 
never heaiyl Leapello say he was 
frightened to drive a car.

Policeman C. E. Storey stated that 
he was patrolling College street on the 
morning of the murder When a car 
driven recklessly and at an. excessive 
rate of speed passed him.' Beside* the 
driver, a man and woman were in the 
ear. He took the number, and the car 
It Astre mlbsequeruMy «hoovered be
longed to Leapello.

A number of other chauffeurs who 
knew the unfortunate man testified, 
Jtmt nothing of importance was estab
lished.

street. ___
Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd) 

ctra on foreign ordlfsJ

take peo- lcer

-CMS-see replied MARITIME EXPRESS Lake and Rail Reate fa Winnipeg
•Li. Toronto........10.46 a.m. Mon. Wed. Set.

20 P.m. 'Arr- Serai», f... AM p.m. Men., Wed. Set.
___ _ / . Dtp. Serai*..............4.16 p.m. Mon. Wed. Set.

(following day). ri William . .6.30 am. Wed. Trl. Men. 
. Dep. Ft- William.. 8.00 p.m. Wed. Vrl. Mon.Arr, 3.00 p.m... ..Halifax...Dep. *3.00 p.m. Wlnnlpesr. • • ■ 6.00 a.m. Thors. Set. Toe*, 
(following day).
•xDally except" Sunday.
•Daily except Monday.

P.O.’s should be cr

T COUPON;
(Dally Except Saturday*. 

., 1,2* a.m....Montreal..Arr. *7.
for men

Synepsls $1 Canadian North* 
Wist Land RognlatlDns ifree,

emllyedict ft Co.. 46 St. Alex- 
(Agents for Edwards' >■

Dear Sire—Please * 
send me yotir Free,-IB 
“H trlene’’ Three - 
Fpld Hatr-growlns'lli 

",S; Outfit, a* deneribe*,™ 
,/d above. 1 enclose Sc « 
(A In stamps, for post-iw 
lied age.

re-
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-

it is
Dep. Winnipeg. .îfcSO p.m. Tues. Thar». Sat. 
Arr. Ft. William.. .1.16 p.m. Wed. Frl. Sun. 
Dee. Ft. William . .t.48 p.m. \*d. Frl. San.

Tickets snd sleeping ear reservations. Arr. Serais..............7,ee a.m. EH. Son. Toes.
61 King Street Esri, Toronto, Ont. •%. *£&;;;;;?* • »’ $£

•G.T.B.

:
:berta, Applicant must appear In person1 

the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land In e

at
Apply E, Tiffin, General Western Agent,

EDWARD BUSSELL.Administrator. 
MACDONALD. SHEPLBY. DONALD A

Dated at Toronto this nineteenth day 
of July, 1917. ■ -
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—10 the Matter 

of the Estate of Albert William Fred 
Msyne, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the Ceynty cf York, Laborer, Deceased.

upon 
each of

three year*. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required,

, All services are free of charge. For re“denC6 ** perform«d ,n
further particulars as to our woric, please , vicinity.,
vrlte or telephone N. 2800. • ' ’ Live stock may be substituted for cul-
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C„ M.P.P„ , tlvatidp under, certain conditions.
, —/ ” ' Chairinan, ' Ï» certain ^districts a homesteader in
J- WARWICK, good standing may. pre-empt a quarter-

secretary, section alongside his homestead* Price,
*3.00 per acre. " >

Duties.—Six months’ residence id each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent, may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. _

A settler who has: exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre# 
and erect a house worth *300.

A Voyage on thevNAME ....
1 i- GREAT LAKESADDRESS ....

f

— IDEAL VACATION TRIP
Ma Northern Navigation Co^-Grand Trunk «ou»
•^sflseiiwiimSK-ssSK >
Largest and most luxurious steams» on inland
AD Information, descriptive Htetsture, etc. on sppilcatiopn to .
city Ticket Office. North west Cor. Kin* ft Tenge 
■ S«a., or Union Station Ticket Office.

— Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chanter 121 of the Revived Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914. Section 66. that aH 
Iminf aTty cLilnW or dom&ndo afainst 
th« teute Albert Wi^Uam Fred Ma y ne, who 
died on or about the eighteenth day of 
Mav '917, are required to send by, post, 

or to deliver to the Union Trust CeXangl LbnHed, Temple Building.'To- 
ronto the utlmlnlStrators. with the will 
anne-ed, of the said deceased their namesaSd iStoW* snd fuH P"tif“'»rn8-tu!"
Writiiur, of their claims and the n^tu**e 
of tbo securities, tf any, hcl^t^yÆe,T; 
and that after the twenty ••eoonddayof 
Auâuat A. D. 1917, the sa-id administra
tors will vrweed to dtetritmte the ae- 
m+tm nt th#» said deceased among tne per-

Xtstitt,*'v-lli not MtlUb‘eeto? îhô

ZTÏÙ: Mn^v".
r*SÎT^ thi1»0 nineteenth day of August, 
A. V. 1917.
THE UNION

i^toCUJ°wm..müJohnE'RoNb.rU;nt D«-

ThV^r'odltors of William John Robert- 
sen late of the City of Toronto, retired 
bank accountant, who died on or about 
the 16th day of June, 1917, and all <Mheri 
K«tine rlaifhs against or entitled to 
stare^n hi# estate are horeby notified to 
send* by post prepaid, or otherwise de
liver to the undersigned executors, on 
or before the 6th day of August, 1917, 
their" Christian and surnames, addresses 
anddescriptkms and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests, duly 
verified and the nature of the securi- 
tira if any. held by them. Immediately ifter the 6th day of August. 1917. the 
asset# tiie said testator will be dis- 
tributed among the parties entitled there- to having rolard only to the claims or
lÙ^ve°notichekhandhea.ie^herar,wmhb“
B^StS-* O^M8T3
™ CORPORATION. 83 Bay Street. To

ronto. Executors.
MALONE, MALONE ft LONG,

85 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors. ■

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of July. 
1917. ____________________________
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITÔR8 

and Others^-In the Estate of Anthony 
Wilkes Croft, Deceased.

R BEACH I i

4BRITISH KILL GERMANS
IN NO MAN’S LAND

Sudden Barrage Cuts Off Foe 
Near Hennecourt in Flanders.

KE SHORE ROAD -, 1
ithing Different
Fish or Chicken Dinner* 
JEW BALCONY 
m open. CANADIAN GUNS 

MASTER ENEMY’S
/

Price
TO CONTRACTORS

British Headquarters in France, 
(July 27—The Germans suffered heavy 
casualties as the result of the British 
artillery fire which was turned on to 
No Man’s Land and farther -back, 
near Hennecourt yesterday- Many 
German dead were seen lying in front 
at the (British trenches.

The enemy artillery continued ex
ceptionally active near the coast last 
night. Nleuport was heavily shelled 
and a number of gas shells were 
thrown on Dunkirk. The British ar- 
tUlery responded vigorously.

Farther down the line the Germans 
shelled Cos taverne and the back 
areas west of Wytschaete. as well as 
the trenches near Bullecourt and

!■ UNDER BRITISH FL.au 
’REAL—QU EBEC-LIV ERFOOL 

Frequent ‘tailing*
Sealed tenders, marked “Tenuers for 

«arn,“ addressed to the undersigned, will 
be received at this Department until noon 
of Monday, August 6th, for additions and 
alterations to bam at the Ontario School 
for the Blind, Brantford.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the Bursar's office, at the above Insti. 
tdtion, and at this Department.

By order,

louncements MONTW. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.
(Fierce Artillery Contest Final

ly Silences German Eat
eries in Lens.

AMERICAN LINE sons
to iho

f any chara-cUr relating ta 
Its, the purpose of which Is 
[A money, are Inserted In the 
column* at Zb cents »n agate
pentj for churches, societies 
fch#»r organizations of future 
r«- the purpose Is not the rule* 
ley, may he Inserted In thl# 
k a cent* a word, with » mini* 
rv cent* for each Insertion,

ul
\

WEEKLY SAILINGS

MICHIGAN SPECIAL ”WHITEST»* LINEz
H. F. McNAUGHTBN, 

Secretary. Public Work* Department, 
Ontario.

Toronto, July 27th. 1917.
TRUST COMPANY, IJM-By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Army Headquarters, July 
I j27,—Our gun* have at last definitely 
■ secured the upper hand on this part of 
I the western front. The artillery ac- 
I tions by which this has been done have 
E 'been In progree* for several days.
I With the object of challenging our 

ascendancy In guns the enemy re- 
I cently brought up a battery of artillery 
I attadhed to a Prussian Guard division. 
P These additional gunners were given 

practically unlimited supplies ofr am
munition wlilch they used for the bom- 

1 bardment of our heavy artillery posl- 
XI tions.

They were good men, anïf a duel 
took place between them and our guns 
in the Loos and Avion sectors, 
ceased now. *

• The counter-battery 
British and Canadian gunners proved 
too much even for the highly trained 
artillery men of the Prussian Guard, 
and their activity Is now sub-normal.

Perhaps the question of shell supply 
had something to do with the lessen
ing of the enemy fire. It is certain 
that the Germans are finding an ln- 
erffading difficulty in replacing the 
projectiles used so prodigiously In 
these bursts of activity.

Leave‘Toronto (Union) 11.30 p.m. 
dally, E.T.

Arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 7.30 a.m. 
dally, E.T.

Arrive Detroit (M.C.R.) 7.80 am. 
dally, E.T. ' -

FREQUENT SAILINGSArtillery/ Horses Wanted
Age » to 9 years; height 15.2 to 16 hands; 
weight, 1,200 to, 1,350 pounds and 1A00 
pounds, and stand 16.1 band*.

COLOBS i
Any except light grey, whfte or light buck
skin. All horses must be sound, of good 
conformation, free from blemishes and 
broken to harness or saddle.
Inspection points as arranged by the 
Committee;
Toronto, Borne’ Repository, every Monday. 
Vnlon Stock Yank, every Tuesday. 
McGregor’s, Hayden St„ every Wednesday. 
London, July 28th, nod alternate Thurs

days. Apply to James McCartney. 
Brampton, July 19th, and alternat* Thurs

days. Apply to X, i, Jones. 
Peterborough, July teth, end alternate Til- 

days. Apply to L.
St. Mary’s, July 27th, and alternate Fri

days. Apply te H. M. Robinson. Toronto. 
Committee: E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton; 
Wm. Smith. M.F., Columbus; Robert Gra
ham, Toroito; B. J. Jones, Brampton; C. T. 
Bailey, assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture; H. S. Arketl, Acting Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; Lt.-Col. G. A. Car- 
i‘ut hers, Montreal; H. M. Robinson, IIS 
Broadview Ave., Toronto, -Secretary.

Newspapers publishing 
authority will not be paid

this wltbout 
for it. NEW YORK-UVERPOOLART ASSOCIATION—TIW

tfe'iue*t» the men*eri JJ 
icmey for the pageant ticket*
hen August 1 to the score
luct- Arthur avenue.,
I OF THE THEOSOFHICAL 
.-It—An address on thisJÇb-

given by Mr. N. W* X rWf"
eevon-flfteen, Canadian 

Violin solos of *' 
Everybody welcome.

Carrying Passenger», Cargo and 
United States Mail

SS'ESr'IEii?Freight Office. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., 
King and Yonge, Toronto._________ __

FINDS GRAVE FAULT 
WITH GRAND TRUNK

Arras. i
STANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT

NEUTRAL CARGO CORN
SPOILS AT BALTIMORE

Eighteen Ships Lie at Anchor 
Awaiting License and Letters 

of Assurance.

jpy.
Hall f WATERTRIPS Connection With Michigan Central.Truth Suggests Elimination of 

Railway’s London 
Board.

Toronto to Klnmton. BradkriHft gjaafc 

TICKETS
and all Information from

A query obout 
pra flood ot
the habitant. -

“Wolverine”Cornwall
Saguenay.

d soldivr.
Its brought a

Green.It has Lv. Detroit 8.00 a.m., C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T.

,uage from
lauthier $6.50 in police,

with a warning
that » I 

would cost J

A. r. WEBSTER 4, SON
S3 Yonge street.

Baltimore, July 27.—Eighteen neu
tral sj*lc>s loaded with grain are an
chored off this port, with 96,000 tons 

their holds. Fifteen are

Iwork of thecoming.
trate Campbell (Canadian Associated Press Corres

pondence). »
London, July 10.—It has Just been 

announced that creditor* i of the ‘no
torious Charing Cross Bank mutt not 
expect to receive any further divi
dend than the 1*. 8d. in the pound 
already distributed.

The ChRring Cross Bank was a

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto,

of grain In 
Dutch and three Norwegian. Some 
have had their cargoes under hatches 
for a month, awaiting the license from 
the United States Government and 
letters of assurance from the British 
ambassador. The cargo of one neu
tral steamer, consisting of grain, was 
dumped overboard yesterday because 
it had spoiled. It consisted of about 
7,000 tons of corn.

Mortgage Sales.such conduct 
k cris H-'cnse. »*l LAND TITLES ACTreturned com 

In Toronto
remand#*

reentsUlc. a 
ildter :n rented 
rf forgery, was NÔTICE MORTGAGE SALE. Homeseekers’ 

Excursions •
today S -

is hereby given that The Canada 
Insurance Company of Toronto,

Notice
tber1 UNDER the power* contained in a cer

tain charge cr mortgage, wnlch will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for tale by Publie Auction, on 
Saturday, the 18th day of August, 1917, 
at the hour of twelve o’ctock noon, at 
the office of -Walter Ward Price, Auc
tioneer, 30 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 
the following property, namely ; ■ All and 
singular parts of Lots Numbers 317 and 
318, according to plan filed In the Office 
of Land Titles at Toronto as Number 
M-35S. and more particularly described 
as Parcel Number 1Z34. in Section O, 
Toronto, in said office.

The property Is said to consist of a 
solid-brick, semi-detached house, with 
side drive, a.-.d known as Number 48 Al
berto Avenue.

Terms ; 10 per cent, of the purchase
money to be'paid to the Vendor’s Solici
tors at the time of sale, and the balance 
to be paid to the said Solicitors within 
thirty days thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale,
CHART __

COMPANY, or to
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS ft OSANT, 

Solicitors for the Vendor, Traders' 
Bank Building, Toronto,

Ontario, bas esaeod to carry on business In 
• Canada and that the Company has rein
sured all Its liabilities under unexplred 
Policies, In The Home Insurance Company, 
Nsw York, through their Ontario General 
Agency, 15 Wellington Street Beat, Toronto, 

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of June, 
A.D. 1917.

rrell ’•concern, run by a man called Carpen- 
»r, which camé to grief a few years 
back, the promotes Receiving a goodly 
term of Imprisonment.’ His method 
of “business" was to invite invest
ments from small depositors, to whom 
he promised an extravagantly Impos
sible rate of Interest. When the crash 
came it was discovered, as had been 
expected, that the so-called Interest 
was paid merely from deposits re
ceived from the later depositors. The 
main asset of the “bank'' was a sub
stantial holding In the Atlantic, Que
bec and Western Railway. This as
set is still in the hands of the re
ceiver, and is the only one remain
ing.

JULIAN FRONT MARKED
BY ARTILLERY DUELS

BRITAIN BUSY ARMING
HER MERCHANT VESSELS

The Creditors of Anthony Wilkes Croft, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, merchant, deceased, who died 
on or about the 6th day of November, 
1915, and all otters having claims against 
or entitled -to share In the estate, 
hereby notified to send by post, prep 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Executors, on or before the firft day of 
September, 1917, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and description*, and 

particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, hold by them. Immediately 
after the said first day of September. 
1917, th* assets of the said testator will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the Execti- 
tor» ihs.Il thsn have notles, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu-

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD 
22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.,

KILMER?‘iRVINO ft DAVI8.10 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto, Ontario, It* 
Solicitor* herein. •

t Toronto, this 26th day of

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO

i Jtalian Patrols Engage in Minor 
Attacks in Trentino.

London. July 27.—Three hundred 
British merchant vessels already have 
,be< n armed and a large number are 
being armed each week, said T. J. 
AtacNamara. financial secretary to 

.... ,, , the admiralty. In reply to a question
At Malga-Zurcz, east of Lake jn the houre of commons today. He 

Garda, and in the Cordevole and added that the govemmext Was mak- 
upper îBoite valleys, our patrols sue- jng great efforts to a maximum 
ceesfully engaged in minor attacks. ni,mlber of merchantmen armed as 
Attempts by enemy detachments at ! 
the head cf the Dogna Valley, on 
Mount Ttombon and at Dosso Fai;J 
were repulsed 'oy our advanced posts 

‘The artillery duel, which was not 
.very active on the Trentino front, 
continued violent yesterday at certain 
points on the^Jtltian front, especially 
at Dosso Faltl and Castagnavlzza."

FREDERICK MILLMAN, 
President.y "V*y 'h are

Aid.

EXECUTORS’ SALE OF RESIDENTIAL 
Property, Rosedale, Toronto.(Rome. July 27.—Today’s official 

statement reads : TO
*54.00 

. 48.60 

. 47.00 

. 47.00 

. 39.76 
. 43.75 
. A0.50 
. 40.25 
. 42.28 
. 27.75 
. 63.00 
. 47.00 
. 46.78 
. 46.00 
, 43.60 
..20.25 
. 41.00 
. 43.50 
. 37.00 
. 36.00

Albroda . . 
Athabasca . 
Edmonton . . 
Stettler ....
Canera .........
North Battleford

K»v.v::::Saskatoon . . ....
Dauphin................
Lucerne................
Calgary.................
Camroee ............ -
Hnnns...................
Rcsetown.............
Yorkton................
Moose Jaw..........
Prince Albert ...
Brandon. ;..........
Winnipeg .

fullWritten tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to Saturday, the 
fourth day of August, 1917, for the pur
chase of the residence and premtse* 
known as street No. 128 Huntley street, 
Toronto. The building contains twelve 
rooms and bath and not water heating 
and stands on a corner lot 60 feet by 
about 120 feet. The property is cent Al
ly situated in Rosedale and may be in
spected any Tuesday and Thursday’ be
tween the hours of 10 and 12,0-m. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

TERMS

■P

soon as possible.
•I SPAIN IN ALLIANCE

WITH WARRING ALLIES Discussing the ratio of expenses 
to receipts Truth says: Allowing for 
Increases In wages, etc., there Is some
thing wrong with the working end 
administration of a railway upon 
which the growth in cost exceeds the 
growth in receipts to this extent, and 
can hardly enjoy the confidence of the 
stockholders. A start might be made 
with one of the recommendations of 
the commission, namely, the elimina
tion of the London board. A long 

of directors who are placidly

Washington, July 27.—An alliance 
between France, Italy, Spain, and 
Rumania will be formed at the secret 
alliance council in Paris, Rome des
patches to the Italian embassy vtated 
today. This was the first mention of 
Spain, a neutral, as interested direct
ly in the council.

Embassy officials predicted thi* 
"Latin alliance” would be the fore
runner of a similar pact between the 
Anglo-Saxon peoples, to co-operate 
in preserving world peace in the 
future.

TRUST ft EXECUTOR ;
OF SALE: Twenty per cent, 

upon notification of acceptance of tender 
and the balance within twenty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the undersigned.

CHARLES HENDERSON,
15 Toronto Street, Toronto.

FILE LIEN AGAINST SCHOOL. ’■'it-
July, 1917.____________ -
=^COL. SCCaTEISHHONOR£0.

■Llout.-CoL James' 
officer of the

The Yokes Hardware Company has 
tTfrlstered a lien against the Park 
school lands for satisfaction of an 
alleged debt for hardware amounting 

____ te *6,451.(3. D. Springman, contrac
ter, and the board of education are 
named a* defendants in the etate- 

'9 ment cf claim.L
Tor Tickets, Reservstleiw, Liters tore 

and Information, spply to Depot Ticket 
Agent, Union Button ; C.P.A., Hamil
ton, or City Ticket Office, 62 King 
Street East, Toronto.

to secure a better service on tha Pare 
Marquette Railroad between Brieau 
and Chatham, and Chatham and 
Sarnia, a strong delegation met Geo. 
Spencer, chief operating officer of the 
Dominion railway commission in the 
Harrteon Hall today.

London, July 27 
Sc la ter l* gazetted an 
Order of the Couronne.

Thomas Hoidge, ^"ÎZ^’ofPhSei- • 
ed ar license by the College of Phystoi
clans. * i

BETTER SERVICE TO ERIEAU.row
content to leave most things to their 
chairman is not an inspiring sight 
at annual meetings.

Special to The Toronto World. . t 
Chatham, July 27.—In an endeavor

t
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

r » McWILLIAM & EVERIST, LimitedC L A S SI FT E D ,fx t,mee deny, once Sunday, seven
T*. _ ceneecutlve Insertion», er one week’s
ADVERTISING ZSTS-TTST. „V"' " oA Now in the Market at .the Foot 

, of Scott Street 
SEND CONSIGNMENTS

%

lo Defend Canada’s Coast>ïK
, -JQualified Officers end M en wanted stonceSX

B Pfor service in the Csnsdisn Neva! Petrols.X
PAV OSeeri from '«.SO a day and S30.W and upward» > 

■ 1 monthly to dependent». Men from $1.10 a day
Lend $20.00 leperation allowance. ’ Petty officer» $1.50 to V $1. Wand $25.00 «operation. Muet be «en» of British an»» 
A jeefa. Age» 18 to 45. Also reeeneie» 1er Stokers, Sea- 

IM ■ men, Cooke and Stewards. J
■ Apply to COMMODORE ÆM1L1US JARVIS, A

1 IBs. Naval Recruiting Officer. Ontario Area. Ag
I ' Bhv 103 Bey Street, TORONTO, jSSL

er The Naval Recruiting Secretary, aWK 
■ ^ ^^^41305 WeBmfton St., Ov^

WiHelp Wanted Properties For Sale Raspberries.
Raspberry shipments were not very 

heavy yestenbiy and failed to satisfy the 
demand; therefore, they continued to 
bring high prices, selling at 16c to 26c per 
box, the good berries bringing from 22c 
to 26c per box, while It was only exceed
ingly poor grades which went as low as 
16c. Oeo. Home, Clarkson, shipped In 
some of the finest Cuthberts received 
this season t«t Clemes Bros.

Strawberries.
Strawberries brought from 11c to 16c 

per box, the good ones going at 12c to

WULLD.!

âPAtoUi

I HÀVÉ a very attractive proposition to 
offer several energetic men who are 
capable of securing a good business 
representing the largest health and 
accident Insurance company In Can- 

, ada. Our liberal policy provides com
plete protection for all sicknesses and 
accidents for a premium at the rate 
of tl per month. H. J. King, Secre
tary, Merchants Casualty Company, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

MAN TO TAKE charge of bottfe-wasti- 
inf department, must be «tronc and 
wtiling to work. Good chance for the
right man. Box <4, WorkL_______.

Wanted at once—woman as cook for 
Wages «60 per 

, Hamilton.

Land and Lumber
OI?E.A<iRE of fl*rd«n soil, let 146 x 301 

tv ronge street and Metro- 
. Politan Electric Railway, and enough 

il?1, f tv build a house; total price 
«600, terms «10 down and «8 monthly 
will pay interest and principal. Open 
evenings, Stephens * Co., 136 Vlc- 
torla street.

*

IMP!Petsteee by Oerlesd • gpeclslty.^^ DesJer ta Apple», Onion», Ste.
BOTH *SW BRUNSWICK DELAW ABBS AND COBBLERS

A, A. McKINNONApple Orchard COMMISSION MERCHANT
14 COLBOBNE STREET, TORONTO RK$K228Si£ie«K5?&.BEARINO> eloee to Oakville 

station, overlooking river; the fruit on 
P»y tor the land. This lot his # 100 feet frontage by a 

depth of 621 foot; price «1,000, terms 
«10 down and «5 monthly. Open even- 
stf"k Stel>t‘en* & Co- 136 Victoria

~HAVE FOR SALE 628 feet of building 
land in 21,-foot lots, open up, covered 
with cherry trees,. In Oakwood district, 
five minutes’ walk from street car Mne; 
«30 foot. Apply to owner, 6 Mulberry 

_avenue.
FIVE ACRES and barn, «76 cash, balance

«7 monthly, for this market garden and 
poultry farm; excellent soil for growing 
vegetables; convenient to can»; only 
eight miles to city; cottage built to 
suit. Hubbs * Hubbe, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.

16c.
Blueberries.

Blueberries were shipped in quite 
heavily, snl there were some of very 
poor quality which sold as lew as «1 per 
11-quart bauket, ranging from that price 
up to «2.26 per 11-quart basket for 
extra choice ones.

N
small institution, 
month. Apply Box 8, World FIVE CENT ADVANCE 

ON WHEAT MARKET
.; 010 0 32 inters,

~ ' of
1*47 Butter, dairy, lo.

Pure Lard—
- lercee, lb..........
20 Zb. vaZls, lb..
Pojnd print* .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..........
20-lb. pa'ls ,...
Pound prints ..

Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 42
-hetse, old. per lb.............. 0 30
CLeeee, tew. lb........... 0 23
Cheese, ne v, tw.'ns, lb.... 0 23*4
Honey. 60-lb , per lb.......... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jens dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice eiver, cwt.. 16 60 IT 60
Beef, forequairerr, cwt.. 13 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt..........  13 60 If 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb................ 0 26
Lambs, lb. ...
Veal, No. 1 .
Mutton, cwt.
Veal, common .................. 3 50
Hogs, 120 to loi' lbs., cwt. 20 00 

.. 21 00 

.. 17 00

...50 27 to «.... 
... 0 27a iew

Mechanics Wanted- \ ::::Men Wanted
For Day Work in Shell Shop
A. B. Ormsby Co., Ltd.
48 Abell Street, Toronto

0 28Cherries.
, Sweet cherries were only shipped in 
very lightly, and *ny of choice quality 
brought high price», the six-quart bas
kets of the white variety selling at 75c 
to $1, and the blacks at-«l to «1.60, the 
11-quart baskets of dark ones selling at 
«2 to «2.76, a few of extra choice quality 
reaching the f3 mark. LoiHs Haynes, St 
Catharines, shipped in some exception
ally fine ones to Stronach A Sons.

Sour cherries again varied greatly In 
quality and ranged from 60c to 36c per 
11-quart basket, 'a small quantity of ex
tra choice ones going at «1 to «1.26, while 
the six-quarts brought from 36c to 60c.

Black Currants.
Black currants had quite a range of 

prices, according to quality, going at «1.36 
to «2 per 11-quart basket, and 76c to «1 
per six-quart basket.

Gooseberries.
The gooseberries shipped in were most

ly of the medium size, and sold at 60c 
to 76c per 11-quart basket, some small 
ones going as low as 46c per 11-quart 
basket, • the elx-quart baskets selling at

WANTED—General foreman on fuee bod
ies, must be thoroughly , experienced 
man. No war media** need apply. 
Box 98, World. 1SE ?

Disposition of Farmers to 

z Withhold Sales Puts 

Up Prices.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 2f.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000; market weak. Beeves, 67.76 to 
«14.16; western s(eprs, «3.40 to «11.60; 
stocker» and feeders, «6.90 to «10; cows 
and heifers, «4.76 to «11.75; calves, «9 to 
«13.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; market steady; 
light, «14.70 to 816.90; mixed, «14.60 to «16: 
heavy, «14.S3 to *16; rough, «14.36 to 
814.56; pigs, *11.60 to «14.60; bulk of 
sales, «14.60 to «15.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar
ket firm; lambs, native, «9.26 to «16.60.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, July 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipt*. 600 Slow.

Veals—Receipts, 600. Active and strong; 
heavy and mixed, «16.60 to 816.60; york- 
ers, «16.40 to 816.50; light yorker 
to 815.73. pigs, 816.26 to 815.60:
«14.23 to «14.60; stags. «12 to «13.

Sheep and la mbs—Receipts, 
tive, steady and unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.

I »
Agents Wanted

0 13%AGENTS MAKE 600 per cent, profit sell
ing our auto monograms and initials, 
window sign letters, changeable signs, 
and show cards; 1,000 varieties, - enor
mous demand. Sullivan Co., 1123 Van 
Buren street, Chicago, Ill.

3 00
w Taxation2 00

>
I)

Chicago, July 27.—Crop impairment in 
the southwest, a result of too much dry 
weather, led to a higher average of prices 
today for cïro. The market closed steady,
%c to lc up, with September at 3L«S and 
December *1.16%. Wheat gained $%c to •• 
6c, and oats %c to l%c. A net decline 
of 6c to 7c was shown In provisions.

Stealing heat Intensified1 the effects of ' 
continued lark of moisture Jn the drought 
region, and hoisted the value of the new -, 
crop deliveries of corn, despite the fact 
that field conditions in the big central r, 
'states remained excellent. An official 
monthly crop report from Kansas tended 
further to emphasize bullish sentiment,'"'” j 
as the report suggested a material redue- ' i 
tion In the estime ted yield compared with A -1 
a month ago. Assertions that distilleries 
would be likely to operate until Sept, f 
counted also In the bull movement. Like- . j 
llhood of a serious railroad strike here 
was not generally known until the ses
sion had about closed.

Reports were current that, notwith
standing ideal harvest conditions, the ’• 
movement of the winter crop was slow, ’ 
and that farmers in many sections were • 
showing a disposition to withhold sales 
of wheat.

Oats advanced matnly on account of 
free buying, supposed to be for eastern j 
interests.

Weakness In provisions was due more 
to a lack of support than to any pres
sure. Lard especially seemed without V 
friends, a condition ascribed somewhat V 
to the dulncss in cottonseed oil.

Florida Prop erties for Sale.
cksArticles For Sale FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.ALVER’S Rite Ointment whi^rohevs y°“,r 

VUlter,1601 Iherbourne street, Toronto.

0 28’ 0 240 22 EtflRe Toronto ml 
little evidence yestj 

|ggr taxation and tj 
lÿere acceptable td 
jails. A paucity ofl 
recent levels perrtj 
without much etod 
yesterday's prices 
minor transactions 

" gteels bad a decij 
'Dominion Steel crol 
Beotia holding strol 
oral Electric made 

the bid adv 
shares werJ 

tal. and the

20 00 
15 00 
13 00 
21 00 
22 UO 
18 00

. 18 60

. 11 00Farms For Sale
S1.000 CASH, balance «3,000, at 6 per 

cent., for 38 acres, about half a mile 
from Locust Hill C. P. R. station, and 
less then twenty miles from Ttoronto, 
comfortable nine-roomed frame house, 
stone cellar, frame barn and stable, drive 
house, etc., about an acre apple orchard, 
some other small fruits, clay loam soli, 
level and nice to weirk, on good read, 
wplentiM farming section; being sold to 
clore an estate; come and be convinced 
that It Is a bargain and a nice home. 
Write Fliilp tc Beaton, WMtevale, Ont.

SCALES, meat sllcer and account ragiiT 
ter, sllgntiy usea; a snap. They can be 
seen at 446 Bpadtna avenue, Toronto.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—nsw shd 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and Æ
Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
west. -

.r*;
Hogs, light, cwt ..
Hogs, heavy, cwr.
Poultry , "rices Being Paid to Producer).
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........«0 20 to «0 22
Spring ducks, lb,....... 0 15
Rooster). lb. 0 14
Fowl, under G lbs., lb... 0 16 
Fowl, 6 bs. and over, lb. 0 19 
Turkeys, lb............................0 IS

40c.S, «15.60 
roughs. Tomatoes.

Tomatoes were pnly shipped In lightly, 
and there were some of very poor qual
ity, the 11-quart baskets selling at «1.26 
to «2, some six-quarts selling at «L26.

Red Currants.
There were some very poor quality red 

currants offered yesterday, which 
difficult to dispose of. They 
to 40c per six-quart basket, and 60c to 
76c per.11-quart basket, also some at 6c 
and 7c per box.

;
200. Ac- jy j

Articles Wanted
.«0 30 to «....es sers”

Turkeys, lb. ..........
Squabs, pe dozen.

pay highest
of houses.B. H. MARSHALL A Co. 

cash price* for contents 
Phone College $409# Broadway Hall» 
440 flpedln* Are.

iMARKHAM FARM, «7,000; «1,800 cash 
will buy 100 seres, A-l stock and grain 
farm, particularly well watered, spring, 
creek across farm, stone house, com
modious outbuilding», possession to fell 
plough, final possession the first df 
April. A. Wtllts, Room 29, 18 Toronto 
street.

0 26were
sold At 26cPrices delivered, Toronto:

City hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 22c: calfskins, green, flat,! 27c; veal

««to 
pelts.

0 IS
0 20
0 20

kip, 22c; horsehldee, city take bi 
«7; city lambskins, shearings *r 
60c to 90c; sheep, «2.60 to «2.6$.

Country markets—Beef hide*, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 
«1.76 to «2.60 each; horsehldee, country 
take-off No. 1, 36 to «7; No. 2, 35 to «6; 
No. 1 shoepeklne, «2 to «2.60; horsehair, 
farmers' stock, «27.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In barrels, 
lie to 14c; countfy solid, In barrels. No. 
1, 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 15c- to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quAUt/, fine, 58c; coarse. 66c; washed 
wtol, fine, 70c; coarse. 66c.

. * 60 4 00
Bicycles 8M*d Motorcycles____

nXKiSSS
White Turnips.

White turnips are a drug on the mar
ket, and can hardly be disposed of tor 
enough to cover expenses, some 11-quart 
baskets selling at 16c to 20c.

Oranges and Lemons.
The orange market has declined, but 

lemons have again advanced, the Ver- 
dillis selling as high as «7.60 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of Cali
fornia pears, selling at «3.60 to $3.76 per 
case; a car of California mixed fruits, 
plums selling at 32.60 to «2.76 per esse, 
peaches at 11.60 to «2 per case; a car of 
Virginia potatoes, selling t «6.26 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of Red 
Star brand potatoes, selling at $6.26 per 

1,9" of green tops, selling at 
$4.50 per bbl., and a car of Tennessee 
tomatoes, at $1.25 to $1.40 per four-bas- 
aet carrier.

* ca; ot apples, selling at $2,25 to $2.60 per hamper.
ttn?0: bf? e car of pears, sell- 

1 Î? ** T*r ease; a car of
California fruits, plums selling at «2.60 
to $3 per case.

Jos. Bamforil a «one hid a car of Red
8ttïr^îf^'£fll,nf ï1 36 21 Pev bbl.

Stronach * Sens had a car of late Va
lencia oranges. Bouquet Wand, selling at 
toee*r Ca**' * eer Leamington toma-

Tlie Union Trust A Produce, Limited, 
bad a car ot Ace High brand late Va- 
teneja oranges, selling at 84 per case.

Chas. I. Simpson had a car of can ta-te%“lo’r'ILS? CMe <0r,Un-

W he less le Fruits.
, Red Astrachans and yellow 

Transparente, «2.26 to *2.60 per hamper.
Bananas—«3 to «8.60 per bunch.

basket3*”"!**—11 to 21-75 per

stoupes^-CaHfomlas, *3.26 for flats 
“A.2!!5 ioi twln*: 16.26 for standards. 
k C£errltÎTl?ouï:.60c to *1.26 per U-quart 
basket, 30c to 60c per six-quart basket; 
i?rt6t,i.75$ *h2S I>er six-quart basket, 
«2 to «2.76 per 11-quart basket, an odd

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—$2.65 per bushel, nominal.
Goose wneet—«2.60 per bushel, nominal
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat— Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, «16 to 116 per ton; mix

ed and clover,. «11 to «14 per ton.

SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery, In effect 
July 26:
St. Lawrence granulated .. .100 lbs. 16.64
La ntic granulated ...,........100 lbs. -8,24
Royal Acadia granulated ...100 toe. «8.64
Redpatih granulated ................100 toe. 3.*4
.Dominion crystal .............. «..100 1b». :6.24
No. 1 yellow, all refiners ... .100 toe. : 7.94
No. 2 yellow .......... .................. 100 lbs. *7.84
No. 8 yellow ........................ ....100 tos. *7.74

WINNIPEG qMaIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 27.—Buyer» for cash 
wheat and oats were again much In evi
dence today, but the offerings were far 
Short of requirements. Several lots of 
wheat changed hands at «2.42 baste. Num
bers 2 and 8 C. W. oats were-In good de
mand. but other grades were off. The 
flax market was quiet. Number 1 N. W. 
sold at July prices. Futures greatly In
creased in strength, but the cash situa
tion remained easy. There was little In
terest in barley owing to lack of buyers.

Futures were stronger and higher, 
partly in sympathy with southern mar
kets. October wheat closed 3%c higher. 
July oats was %c higher, October l%c 
higher, and December l*o up. July 
flax cloeed 9c higher; October 614c high
er, and December l%c 
unchanged.

Wheat—
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NEW TORONTO—Let for sale cheap, 
phone owner. College 6972.

and repairs.
447 Yonge street.

cash. .McLsed,BICYCLES WANTED for 
181 King west. Farms Wanted

Building Material FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qplck results, list • with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

LIME—Lump and ny a rated for plaster- enrlnd masons' work. Our 'Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
an-d equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co-. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junet. 4006, and
Junct. 4147._______________ ____ _______

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, door#, 
■ash, and all material from houses 139- 
1*1-470 Wellington street west Also a 
complete stock at our yard Dominion 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 HU 
Lawrence street M. 6706.

Rooms and Board Trade Topics.
COMFORTABLE,'Private Hotel, Ingle'- 

wood, 295 Jervis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

79
% A reasonable quietness prevails in 

wholesale circles, but generally business 
conditions are well maintained, with col
lections normal. Travelers for drygoods 
houses that ere still on their routes re
port a record volume of business, but 
some houses have laid off their travelers 
for vacation Retail drygoods ere not over 
active. The feature of the week In dry- 
goods Is the advance in spring prints.

In groceries a fair seasonable movement 
1s noted, with sugar prices showing an 
upward tendency. Flour is dull but 
steady, and there Is an Increased demand 
for 1mm and bacon, with prices firm.

With advancing prices general hard
ware has a fair distribution. Hardware 
dealers expect further Increase In prices 
of all metal goods, owing to the require
ments of the United States Government 
being heavy. . ?

The boot and shoe trade shows little 
activity and the west and eastern pro
vinces report the retail trade quiet. The 
leather market has a better tone, hides 
sulvanclitg over a cent a pound, and calf
skins three cents.

Cut and plug tobacco have advanced 
from 10 cents to 30 <ynts per pound In 
sonic Instances.

Price lists are advanced to higher lev
els in carriage, saddlery and builders’ 
hardware, coopers’ and barrel nails. New 
lists and discounts have been Issued on 
handles of all kinds, and Mioe findings.

In oils linseed and flaxseed are firmly 
heftl, with advances reported, and tur
pentine Is steady.

In all fancy glass lines prices are ad
vanced.

The outlook tot the fall and winter 
trade In all Unes te encouraging, anil 
from the volume of orders now in, and 
coming In by every mail, the fall trade 
of 1917 will be a record one.

Machinery Wanted.
OLD LATHB and drill press wanted. 

Scrapped machines will do. 2867 Garrard 
street, Toronto. Phone Beach 3827 p ON RORCUPI

Chiropractors. Manitoba Wheat (Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.40, nominal.
No. 2-northern, $2.37, nominal.
JSVSi"»*£'*“• ■"

American corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8, nominal.

R. E. K «merer, to 
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111 Immediately c 
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MidwiferyDOCTÔÎÎ DOXSEE,
Yonge street, corner 
graduate. _______________

X-RAY locating cause of troublai elect r le 
treatroen ts when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

‘i,W72"'aSKS uu

sssBrsa- snttLrS’as
ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment «-

Ryrle Building, 
bhuter; Palmer SLuMBÉR HOSPITAI—Prîvit# rooms; 

good ears. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwoil 
avenue.

No official quotation».,
Ontario When (Accordlnr to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, «2.5*, nominal 
No. 8 winter, per car lot, *2.62, nominal. 
Pea# (According to r'reighte outside). 
No. 2, romlnal.

B'riey (Aseordlng to Freights Outside). 
Maf'l-g, nom'ral.
Rye 'According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patente, ir. Juts bags. «12.90. 
Second latente. In Jute bags, 813.40. 
Strong oaken’, In Jute bags, «12. 
Ontario ^teur (Prompt Shlor -it). 

Winter, according to sample, «10.71 
«10.86, In bags, track, Toronto .
Ml lifted fCt- Lets, Delivered, Montreal

Massage
BATHS—Swedish masseuse, oetecoatfiv" 416 Cnurch street. Main 6695 P >' 
MRS. COLBRAN, graduate 

Telephone North 4729. masseuse. 1 * Appl
SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteôp7th7Tnd 

Fecial Treatment. 572 Jarvis street North 4269. tet'
up. Barley cloeed

Low. Close. 
124% 238%

Cleaning. bereti that wl 
rn put down It 
level and then

Manicuring High.
October .................. 230
. Cate—
July ....
October .
December 

Flax—
July ........
October .
December

WINDOWS cleaned, floor# waxed end 
polished. City and Suburban Window Cleaning Co., 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 594*. ________________________

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370
King west. the ore bodies

tF i si le Improvement 
lue per ton, an 
■ been done wii 
Ml that a slmU 
least an equally 

«, llqs within tt 
pth. The manai 
Mne Crown is n

Marriage Licenses
I to lPROCTOR'S wedding rings and II- 

c^nsos. Open evenings, 262 Yonge. 
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

Qeorgoi E Holt, uptown Jeweler, 774 
Yonge/street.

Currants—Black, «1.26 to «2 per 
quart basket, 7«e to «1 per six-quart; red, 
26c to 40c oei six-quart basket, 60c to 
76c per 11-quart basket, 6c and 7c per

Contractors_____________
ŸOÜNG-tTSON, Carpenters, Build. 
General Contractors. Repairs, 335

11- • /S09
308%J. D.

ere, —. 
College.

Freights. Bags Included), 
Bran, per tor,, $36 
Shorts, per ton, «41.
Mit.......««. per ton, «44 to «46.
Good feed fleur, per bag, «8.26.

Hsy 'Track, Toronto). 
Extra No. 2. pel ton, *11.60 to «11 
Mixed, per ton, «9 to 610.

Straw .Track, Toronto).
• Car lots, per ton, «8 to $8.60.

300
box.

Gooseberries—30c to 60c. per six-quart, 
and 45c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
sews mmsm

Pears—California, «3.60 to *4 per case, change. It is understood .the farmers'
Plums—California, «2.60 to «3 per case, organization In the west have sent a pro-
Raspberriee—16c to 26c per box. 'est to the government, being opposed
Rhubarb—Outslae-grown, 20c to 26c per to the establishment of a sample market 

dozet. bunches. until after the war.
Strawberries—11c to 16c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown,

«2 per bushel box, 33.26 to «3.60 per six- 
basket crate, «1.26 to «1.60 per four-bas
ket flat; home-grown, hothouse, No. l’s,
20c per lb.; No. 2's, 12c to 16c per lb.;
Canadian, outilae-grown, «1.40 to «2 per 
11-quart basket, 90c to, «1.26 per six- 
quart.

Watermelons— 30c to 76c each; a few 
extra large as high as «1.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian 16c to 20c per 

dozen bunches, s few at 28c per dozen.
Beans—Dried, prime white, «9.60 per 

bushel; hand picked. «10.60 per bushel;
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 20c 
to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—A drug on the market.
Carrots—lee to 20c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—««.60 to «3.26 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per dozen 

bunches; home-grown, «1.26 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—II to >1.50 per 
basket; Imported, «2.25 per nan 

Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head, 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Onions—Louie anas. «2.26 per 75-lb. bag.

Green, 16c to 30c per dozen bunches.
Peas—Green, 20c to 40o per 11-quart 

basket.
Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 60c to 76c 

her six-quart basket, «1 to «1.60 per 11- 
quart basket.

New potatoes—Ne. I'm, «6 to *6.60 bbl.;
Canadians, 50c per l«-quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—40c to 90c per 11- 
quart basket, according to number.

OPPOSE SAMPLE MARKET.*5Disinfectants

Ideal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.

Medical lertaking any M 
me, so that it 
X the very best I 
m uncovered an 
lertaking of the! 
the workings.”

iDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private OÛÜ 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of man, 
piles and fistula, 38 Qerrard east, ed

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.__

MINERAL SULPHUR BATHS when'prô^ 
perly administered will give the desired 
results; rheumatism, sciatica, blood, 
skin, nerve and kidney disorder»; re
nowned >>y«tem: w* are not experiment
ing. North 2677. 66 Bloor west.

ed

DROWNED NEAR PLATT8VILLE.

Dr- ; MoMeekin Loues Life While 
Swimming in Nith River.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Woodstock, July 27.—A drowning 

Accident occurred near PlafUsville 
last night, when Dr- Wi B. McMeekln. 
VjB., lost his life. (He had cone to 
the flat* near the Nith River to se
cure his horres. He had some trouble 
in catching them, and decided to go in 
for a swlzn. He was 41 good swimmer, 
but it 1* thought that his exertions In 
chasing the horses and the extreme 
heat of the afternoon caused a heart 
spell. Gillls Fern, a butcher, went to 
bis assistance, but altho he made 
heroic efforts to rescue the man, he 
was forced to come to shore without 
him. The body was recovered four 
hours after. Mr. McMeekln was a 
prominent (Maeon. He was born near 
Bright, this county, and was 64 
years of age.

SCRAMBLING FOR STOCKS '
—

Heron and Co. had the following St 
the close: ,

Montreal, July 27.—This morning’s 
market showed no signs of life with t 
the exception of a little business, la » 
Quebec Railway and consequently It . 
was decided to eloee the exchange 
tomorrow morning. In the late trad
ing the market came to life suddenly . 
and there was quit» a scramble to 
buy stocks. Dominion Bridge started 
the movement by advancing three 
joints between sales and this togeth
er with some improvement in the 
money market seemed to make the 
short* nervous. The turnover was not . 
so large, only about two thousand 
shares changing hand» this afternoon. 
Wayagamnck was an exception to the 
general eteength, selling off to 60 1-2, 
a break or S 1-3L points from the last 
sale.

A CHÀNClT FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST—KOMESEEKER8’ EX

CURSIONS VIA C.P.R.
Homemakers’ excursions to western ]

Canada at attractive fares, each j
Tuesday until October SI. via Cana- j 
dian Pacific. "The Pioneer Route to • 1 
the West.’' Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. It 
Howard, District Passenger Agent- 
Toronto. Ont.

Dentistry
DR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. __________________________

pMss

r i? metal %

MORE Ft EGA

The following 
l B. "mile’ w<CHICAGO MARKETS.

Dancing «■ting developn 
the TimiUkamii 
lur in the near 

in pert is a

J. » BlckeU * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, leport the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of '“rale:

S. T.‘SMITH, 4 Palrvlew Boulevard, 
Rlverdale Masonicprivate academy.

Temple. Telephone Qerrard 8687. P
O-ijn. High. Low. Close. Cl-t ».Motor Cars and Accessories

BRBAKEY SELLS THEM—RellablTüiëd 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale llar- 
ket, 46 Carlton «treat.

2ftW cat—
Jiib' .... 24!< 263 249 262 246%
Sep..... 224 226 223 226 222%

Com—
May . .. 114% 114% 113% 114% 113%
Sep. , 1S8 143% 163 163 163%

. 116% 117 115% 116% 116%
78 74% 77% 76

58% 60 58
60%A 69% 60% 69

...................................... ......... 41.16

.40.26 40.45 40.36 40.35 4S.40

Morgenstern, 
shareholder 
leh several r< 
eat Culver's 

directly 
Ms requet 

■Motive examlt: 
a thoroly reliai 
8 main reason fi 
Bore to comps 
alal general. mi 
1 resignation ol 
«eut, as well « 
all interacted, 
le. the real valt 

Mine, and the 
wperaulble repoi 
arrived at bj 

•otlve examina

V ^POLISHES.*

jÊrâf
Electric Fixtures

ELECTRIC Fixture* of latest designs at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Tenge. *__________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
■pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada ; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundee street, Junc
tion 3384.___

Dec
ok'.’s^

July .... 77
Sep.......... 59% to
Dec.^.- 60
July ...
Sep. ... c 

Lard —

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited. 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president. ÏEliKCTIM FOIS. UHOCHilli

Hotels
FÏ6TEL TUSCO—Toronto's Best Rssl-

dence hotel; eul-endidly equipped ; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street.

July ...20.30 20.30 20.30 20.30 20.47 
Sep. ...20.65 20.67 20.42 20.60 20.66 

Ulha
TWO OLD TIRES

method. Toronto 
IK" Church.

make one by 
”lr# Stitch Jr latest

ng Co, Paralysis and Rheumatism. U-quart
mper. 

on the market; 
50c to 76c per

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. lev. VMi.w ii.ü tiiss iï.ié tinLettucIMMEDIATE RELIEF, positive cure, no
drugs or medicine used. Method used 
haimonlze* with nature's physical law*. 
No had after effects.

Tb- fnmous Italian wonderful scientific 
d1,.v,very for paralysie and rheumatism 
brings quick relief to the sufferer and 
Micccerfully treats these diseases In an 
entirely different manner. First time 
in Canada. All sufferers, young or old, 
should take advantage of the oppor
tunity tc escape from the tortures and 
annoyances of swollen Joints and lam-6 
backs, of rheumatism and paralysis. 
You can again have the full use of 
every muscle, cord or nerve free from 
all pain and again enjoy sound health, 
peaceful sleep and be vigorous and effi
cient. Many remarkable cures have al
ready been effected of Toronto people, 
whose photograph* before and after 
takin" treatment, and grateful testi
monials can be seen at my office. Suf
ferer* from any form of paralysis or 
rheumatism do not neglect thl* oppor
tunity of being restored to health: My 
aystem never falls; no drug* or medi
cine ured My discovery 1* baaed on 
natural science and 1* of Incalculable 
value to humanity. Call on Prof. An
tonio Tacelly, 188 John street. Consul
tation free. Hour* !) a.m. to 12 noon, 
2 p in. to C p.m., week days only.

WE BUY, sell and exchange all finds 
auto tires We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W-, 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and
Parliament; room*, European, day or 
week.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, July 27.—.Magistrate Ar

nold this morning committed for trial 
Alderman C. 8. Coatesworth, Aider- 
man Frank Baxter and Alderman F. 
H. Brisco on charges of consplrlr-.g to 
solicit a bribe from officials of the 
Chatham Gas Co. Ball of «600 wan 
granted In each case. The prelimin
ary hearing of the conspiracy charges 
was heard several weeks ago, tho 
Judgment has been reserved on differ
ent occasions.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior TractionHorses and Carriages
A MATCHED TEAM of standard-bred

driving mare*, five year* old, city brok 
rn ami sound, $225; a big ream, suit 
station bus or expies*, color brown and 
dapple gray, weighing twenty-*tx bun 
dred five and plx years old, $276, both 
sound; al*o three matched

Company
earning* for the third week of July are 
$30,467.06, an Increase of «3,199.98, or 
11.7 per cent. For the year to date the
SSlTn".', SSSS1U" "

Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada',

Unite» States, foreign patents! etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto,

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patente. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg,, 
Toronto. Hooks on patents free.

Ti
teams, «suit

able for farm um#\ ttm-o llgtit lorries, 
three buggies», thrre «mrreyn, 20 of
frames*. 343 College »ir<-.et

edtf ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH. lutHouse Moving

MOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, j, 
Nelson. 11 u .Jmivir street.

There were only four loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, the new selling at 
813 to «13 per ton, and the old at «1$ to 
*16 per ton.

-•-In-
Fall wheat, bush..............«2 66 to «2 66
Ocoee wheat, bush.......... 2 60
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat— None offered.
Rve—None offered.

Hsy and Straw—
•- Hay, new, per ton........«13 00 to «13 00

Hay, No, 1, per ton.,.. 16 00 16 00
Hay, No. 3, prr ton.... 11 00 13 00
Straw, -ye, per ton.... 11 00 19 00
Straw, iooK>. per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00 17 00

Patents and Legal
F6THERSTONHAUGH A COT, head

office, Royal Rank Building. Toronto. 
Investor* safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointer*. Practice before patent offices 
and com ti.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, July 27.—A verdict of 

accidental death was (brought In at 
the inquest held at Charing Cross 
last night Into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Leonard Oppee 
and Phllllpl Emperatoria, two Michi
gan C<|itral sectlonmen who were in
stantly killed when struck by an 
'M. C. R. express Tuesday morning 
last, A mile west of Charing Cross. 
The Jury recommended that all trains 
blow their whistles while traveling 
round the curve which was the scene 
of the fatality.

in
fo:>.Legal Card*
yoiIRWIN, HALES A IRWIN.'Barristers. 

Solid trr* Notarié fl, Impomiftl
Bldg., corner Yonge And Queen.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Toronto General Trusts

Hank siPersonal
“cSLT- 8MITH '•«’ test week'Tor

Glendive, Montana, to visit her brother,
year*' “'1U haM not “fctrn for twenty

RESPECTA BLE TALL gentleman, thirty,
*nme men ns, defclie* acquaintance of 
poo. noil.mg girl, muet hi- tall re
spectable *n.l under thirty; object mat
rimony; ni. 11If 1er* need apply 
World.

tiviSolicitors.
Building. 85 Bay street.

Loans
«1 TO 96000 'LOANED on personaf goods" 

McTsmtiey, 139 Church. Typewriters
American rebuilt Underwooide ranted

or «old ; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria St.

ten ««**» « »•mt #•»«####
Dairy Proijcs, Retell—

Eggs- lew, per doz.......... «0 40 to «0 47
Bulk going at.................  0 46

Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 36 0 46
Special to Th. Toronto World. !oa.nterahlCktn*' *

Special to The Toronto World. Wbodetock. July 27.—Mrs. William Bolling fowl' !b " "
Kingston July 27. — Lieut.-Col, Baker of tioblw while aiUghtlng from Live hang, lb.................o 23

_________ _______ < jiarles A. Iv)w, who went overseas as the Toronto train 4aat evening fell un- Spring dueks Il> 0 $6 t hi
Rupture ApplïïïnceÂ officer commaiuling the 146th Bat ta- der the wheels and was instantly kill- - Fsrm Preduce, Wholesale. I

ncrrrv i w r « .. —— - - lion, has reverted to the rank of ed. The woman went to the rviatfV'T'm Butter, rresmery fresh-
l onge Toronto. ' <45*^°T ,n tn | o' the car Mors the train Stopped BiMter*' erae:n*^"ootide'20 ^

command of a timber operation group. ' .ad fell or ettfmble* under the wheels. *ütt*r d^iry . 0 33 ÜÜ

SULive Bird*
HOPE’S—Canada7! Leader and "Grestest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West
phone Adelaide 2673.

Box Î)C.
WOMAN KILLED BY TRAIN.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL REVERTS lononPrinting 0 30 0 40 
0 35 0 28 
0 30 0 25

VISITING or Dusins»»dred fifty cents. Ram^a.*^ Duncbu
Lumber -

J- Merrill, A. W. MeGiltiJ 
P- Miller, 74 R 

f Lapier * Lapi 
6#p. Cartaw I

^lSTTCREENS. outside blinds, wai 
boards. Interior trim, oak flooring , 

,,rge Rathbone. Limited, Northcote '

1
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POLSON IRON WORKS
TORONTOLIMITED

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Wanted toiHire
—BY DAY—

2, 3, 4 or S Ton 
Motor Truck

For hauling materials to Armour 
Heights. Apply Immediately, stating 
rate per day, to

Bates-McMahort & Co.
R. S. Low, Colonel i

Phone Bel. 1600Camp Leaslde.

I Save lived here since,
age, father, mother or guardian'should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 FER CENT, 
REMITTING S2SA0 ONLY.

df

Occupation Town...7
i

Nam# ef firm connected with

/Neme. Street.*»»eeeeeeee#

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA. 1

pr* a*d'tl^n*nlc«npieted àèH*ef 'DPATH’S*1 UBflARV^l,OFm'' '"vERSAL 
LiTeraTURE In 28 volumes, bound In Hellleten Linen, end I agree te pay 
di* *of *th? mentii'^foMewing r*JM.OI^ per month, beginning on the first 
Library It becomes my^property?** b6ekS" Wh*" I have paid for the

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economise in clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to tend out all 
notices ef monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make »U futur» payments direct by mall

V

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY

Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Desirable Ground 
Floor Office

At 14 King Street W. 
To Rent. Apply to

Erickson Perkins & Co.
6 King St. West.

«

Thompson Typecasfer

FOR SALE
Wllh Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the Selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Members Standard Stfeek Exchange« >BROKERS

Standard Rank.Building, Toronto
es Main 272-273 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"

mSBR'•Wvmj m mf.
r 35$;'ULY 28 1917 I \

THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING JULY 28 <917 .
' PAGE THIRTEEN
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WAR LOAN SECURITIES !
, Limited L—tHE CANADIAN BANK

OF COMMERCE
STOCKS, HTDBLL 

SHOW STRENGTH
r

Real Estate 
Management

re Foot
Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

j THE DOMINION BANK

:
RI0MUND WALKER. gpgfëS® SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr.

GV-OU LLP. D.C.L, President ^jj&Æ K V. F. JONES. Ass t Ceel Manegw

Cantal Paid Up,$I5,ooo,oooTmserve Fund. . $13,500,000

It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA Should 

WORK HARD WASTE NOTHING
■ spend little save much

■
IIi/ • ;Covering in Steel and War 

, Shares Arrests 
/ Decline.

t
»A
■ Owners of property who feel that the burden of management 

is irksome will (find this Corporation qualified by thirty-five 
years' experience to manage their real estate for them, n 
matter where it may be located. Wé splicit an interview or 
correspondence.

■ • 4\la Apples, Onl.ee, ste. • 
COBBLERS ■

New Tork, July 2 V.—Covering of short» 
in Steele and war shares generally con
tributed as much as anything to the 
comparative strength of today’s dull and 
yery restricted stock market operations. 
The movement in most essentials was a 
replica of recent week-ends, when the 
bear faction séemeo to find It expedient 
to settle outstanding commitments.

Metals, oils, a few equipments, notably 
Baldwin Locomotive and Virginia Iron, 
shippings and such specialties as Indus
trial Alcohol, Malting preferred .and Dis
tillers, figured among the gains of one 
to three politic.

General Motors. Studebaker and Max
well, and utilities of the class represented 
by Third Avenue, Philadelphia Co. and 
American Telephone Co., featured tub 
reverse side at gross recessions of as 
much, rallying in part later.
- St. Paul forfeited much of its gain of 
the previous day under pressure, and. 
other rails rose and fell within narrow 
limits, except Canadian Pacific and 
Western Maryland preferred, the former 
gaining a point and the latter reacting 
almost five. Union ’Pacific ignored its 
June statement, which showed a net gain 
of $978,000.

The market was at Its best In the last 
hour, that being the- only broad trading 
period of the session. U. S. Steel led tne 
rise In active stocks to 122%, closing at 
Its best, a net gain of Hi point». Total 
sales,amounted to 337,000 shares. /

Heaviness of International Issues was 
the noteworthy feature of the bond mar
ket, and domestic rails and Industrials 
also yielded. Liberty 3%’s changed hands 
UK large blocks at 33,39 to 99.44 for regu
lar lots,1 to 98.46 for odd lots. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $2,846,000. -

C.N.R. CROP REPORT SAY» GOOD 
AS LAST YEAR-

ÎcPPR ( MS Y#»|S Streets
•■■■■■■■■■■■■BBRBBBBMBBBBBBBBBBBBBRJHIBBBBBBBBBBBB»

w TORONTO
Im STREET, TORONTO THB

Toronto General Trusts
Vv

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsADVANCE CORPORATION j
HEAD OFFICE, 83 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

Branchés: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Vancouver.

\
Interest allowed at 3% per annum en Saving» Deposits 
___ off 1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank.

:

T TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS.

MARKET RELIEVED 
PRICES ARE FIRMER

EASIER FEELING IN 
MINE SECURITIES

♦ ,* Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.Am. Cyanamld com..’.
do. preferred .

Barcelona ...
Brazilian ....
Bell Telephone
V. N. Burt com i........
. do.
Can.

do. preferred
C. Car * 7. Co.

do. preferred .....
Canada.. Cement com 

, - do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com........

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ....
City Daily com..

do. preferred ..
Confederation Life 
Contagas ,.,,
Cons. Smelters .................. 27%
Consumers' Gas 
Detroit United .
Dome .................
Dorn. Canner» ..
IDom. Steel Corp 
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common 
'do, preferred ...
Maple Leaf com.'..

do. preferred , /
Monarch, com. .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred 
Ntpissing Mines 
N. 8. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com. 

do. preferred

Gold— -
Apex .........................
Dome Eg ten/ion ..
SS MS.
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado........
Foley .......... .
Gold Beef .....
Holllnger Con.
Homes take ..
Inspiration ..
Kirkland Laie
McIntyre................
Monet* ....... . A. .
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Bonarfza ... 
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold .............
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .......
Porcupine Vlpond ....... .
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M. ..... .
Teck - Hughes .......
Thompson - Krlst .,
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adenac........... . ...,
Bailey........... . . .
Beaver ........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Conlagas ....
Crown Reservf
Foster ...............
Gifford ..... ..
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern 
Hargrave*
Hudron Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain.............
La Rose ......
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpisslng ....................
Ophlc.................. ..
Peterson Loue .....
Right-of-Way .......
Si.v et Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior .. 
Tlmlskamlng. ..... ,
Tretoewey------  ...
White Reserve .........
Wettlaufer ..«..........
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver—78 %c.

24 20i
.... 67 50 1of Farmers 

3 Id Sales Puts 
p Prices.

6
:::::: M llto is 1«

... 19
• M.60 10.26

I »'*»«•
Ir 1136

NEW ISSUE9*9 '33%

36 '»0

s «"Vpreferred 
Bread*

i 2. 16 / $50,000
UNITED COUNTIES 

PRESCOTT & RUSSELL

com.. 70Newray Exception,
Gaining a Point—Apex and 

Keora Again Active.

New Taxation Acceptable to 
f Financial Interests, and 

Stocks Are Stronger.

-- 2% 2 
..4,65 4.40

*3116
27.—Crop impairment hi 

a result of too much dry 
“ higher average of price# - 
rhe market closed steady 
th September at 31.13 ^
14. Wheat gained $%c to ' 
r to l%c. A. net decline 
uliown In provisions, 
intensified the effects of*! 

if moisture in the drought ' 
■fed the value of the new 
of corn, despite the fact 
liions In the big centrât!
1 excellent. An official? 
•port from Kansas tendadj 
halite bullish sentiment,88 
greeted a material reduc-* 
'-«ted yield compared with,, 
Assertions that dUtlllerf” 
to operate until Sept. T 

the bull movement. fiVfa- 
tous railroad strike her* 4 
Uy known until the aee-^

current that, notwlth- A 
harvest conditions, the * 
e winter crop was slow, * 

rs In many sections were * 
oettion to withhold sates
id mainly on account of 
ppoeed to be for eastern
provisions was due more 
ipport than to any pres- 
ipecially seemed without . 
lit ion ascribed somewhat 
in cottonseed oil.

70 69 ,. 66 
7

............  *«* 24%
i»$ At

«0% I9192
41%
78ici 

........ 63
102% # . 861f The Toronto market gave some 

I little evidence yesterday that the new 
I war taxation and the New Tork loan 
; were acceptai)le to financial inter - 
' seta, A paucity of offering* around 

meant levels permits of advances 
without much stock absorption, and 
yesterday» prices were firmer. on 
miner transactions- The two leading 
steels bad a decidedly firmer tone.

- Dominion Steel crossing, 60 and Nova 
Soot la bolding strong at 93 bid. Gen
eral Electric made a definite improve-, 
ment, the bid advancing to 106%. 
These shar 
Montreal, and- the bid here «limply 
followed that market. The war loans 
were steady and fictive. The new 
lean in the States offers a higher tn- 

j ter est return and may for a time act 
as a competitor with the domestic 
Issues. Market sentiment has 
doubted!/ Improved, but there Is no 
possibility of any wide speculative 

Standard stocks
likely show a gradual appreciation, 
but no one should be tempted into 
following the pool Issues which will 
be made prominent on the first indi
cation of outside speculative interest. 
The last government borrowing will 
give no permanent relief to the home 
•money market, aa It Is believed that 
much of file >100,000,000 had already 
been hypothecated.

Apart from two or (three specialties 
the general tendency of the mining 
market yesterday wae towards lower 
level». The recognized market lead- 

almoat Without exception 
lower, both In.the silver and the gold 
stocks. This movgtnent is & tittle sur
prising in the - face of the strength 
exhibited in the New York market, as 
the action of the big bourse has been 
closely followed lately in the mines.

The news coming out is anything 
but bearish, but the market is In such 
a condition that customary influential 
factors are disregarded when a little 
Pressure is brought to bear. There 
eeems to be so little demand” for stochs 
at this time that when even a little 
selling movement starts prices suffer 
out of proportion to the amount of li
quidation. '

In the gold stocks, Keora, Apex and 
Newray were again the active features, 
but the latter was the only lsgue that 
wae able to hold Its gain. An official 
or the Apex waa sean yesterday but 
declined to throw any light on the 
more or lees mysterious report of ne
gotiations for 
which have been {circulated on the 
«treeit. .He hinted, however, that 
something would probably be divulged 
In a few days.- Keora continued In 
the limelight, opening at 24 1-3 hut 
easing off a fraction later to 24 1-4. 
Newray wa* In some demand, making 
a gain In price to 63 and closing at 
that point. Otherwise, Holllnger de
clined to $4.60. McIntyre went back to 
153, while Davidson was .offered down 
to 26. West Dome held steady at 20.

In the silver stocke, Adanac was 
hot »d active but held about steady 
at 18 1-2 to 16 8-4. Beaver was firm
er, making a gain of à point from the 
opening at S3, while Tlmlskamlng met 
with some selling, which caused a re
action to 31 1-2. Hargraves 
half point from the opening at 
Lorrain mado. a new low at 9 as 
ogainst 14 for the last previous sale. 
Nlptestiig turned a ltttto firmer at- 
$7.70.

leWTAWI^ x

6% Coupon Bon
Dated June 19th, 1917.
Assessed V.alue .
Debenture Debt 
Municipal Aseets

64 6390 HH % s133 128 9 -
,d$30 ' 47 • t60

376 3% "2%era were ,'.3.30 ». 26 Due J$ne 19th
t

, 1918-1937.
.. .$16^2fi00 

98,000 
110,000

1%26% 31ISO
4%

42 eeesseeeceeeeeeee9.87 462122
: '20% i$%

1 • %
*4%

.4.00 3.50
30

60% 60
81% 80
•4% 64

I43 eseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

Full particulars on request.

Price : Rate to Yield S 78 y0
100104 Owing to conflicting reports re

garding the progress of |be growing 
grain in western Canada. D. B. 
Hanna, third vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway System 
at Toronto, wired M. H- MacLeod, 
general» manager of western .lines, 
and from fctan received the following 
report: ,

"From personal observation, crop 
along main line is In good condition 
as far west à» May mont. From May- 
mom to Vegrevlll» the crop Is light 
on account of dry weather. On the 
Goose Lake line the crop la in fair 
condition Saskatoon to Rosetown. 
light from Rosetown to Hanna, good 
from Hanna to Calgary. Estimate 
Goose Lake crop will be lees than 
last year. Many points in southern 
Manitoba the crop 'has suffered on' 
account of dry weather. On other 
branch l(nee the crop Is progressing 
favorably. It has Jxien raining from 
(Winnipeg to Wadena for the past ten 
hours. Is still raiding, and is general 
thruout southern Manitoba. ThU 
will greatly Improve crop conditions 
On the whole the yield along our line 
should be approximately the same as 
last year," —

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW

f6»94%
38 13%86 110%

A. E. AMES & CO.’ '27%
.7.78 1were in demand at 7.26

98 »4%98% EttabUsheA
1889.

%36 Investment
Bankers. St KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

I
1.. 81 80% 

.14.00 13.25
ri”.,.

11% 1 BAMSFOKTATtON BUILOINO - MONTMA* 
74 MMABWAY, NEW YORK

Petroleum ................
Quebec !>., H. 8t P. 
Riordon common

.40.00 38.00
6.00

22 21
117119 4; soV40 JORog 

do. p 
Russell

do. preferred ... 
Sewyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Spenlsh R1
Stand. Chem common..............

do. preferred ..................  64
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry. .

'...era common .. 
referred
M.C. com

' 46V 50.
'76un- 61 - 54108 .7.80 7.6610 ::: iîl

ver com........ 14
movement. HERON & CO.will 'ii% I» 4%i.another property 1%

2% 1%'68 Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.56 32 31% TORONTÔ91% on 4 COLBORNE STREET16% «1381 WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL' STEEL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’D

WILL BUY: "i n, !. 76 J -74
. 86%' 85 PEOPLE'S LOAN 

i VOLCANIC 
'STANDARD 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIOOE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

.1%55Board of Trade 
t Quotations

OIL and GAS 
RELIANCE—Banks'.—' .... 36186Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial
Mol* on* 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union

1
207 3190 STANDARD sales.

Open, High. Low. CL Sales.
. .6% ... 6

191/ON PORCUPINE CROWN.

R. E. Kemererr, in Ms weekly market 
letter, hae the fo6h>w1ng;

"The recent devflopment» on the 
tower levels of the Porcupine Crown 
progerty, notably on the 900-toot level, 
have been such as to lead the man
agement to the decision to go ye* deep
er In their development work. As a 
result ,of this decision the company 
will immediately continue its work
ing* to the 1000-foot level and. then 
probably to the 1100-foot level, where 
further extensive development work 
wtil be undertaken. It will be re- 
memtoerefd that when the Ptorcuplne 
Crown put down tie winze to the 800- 
foot level and then to a depth of 900 

/feet the ore bodies showed, a remark
able Improvement in both extent and 

; value per ton, and ■ the work which 
['has been done since then has Indi

ce ted that a similar Improvement, or 
£kt least an equally valuable deposit of 
«are. 11 çs within the next 200 feet of 
[Mipth. The management of the Per-, 
feapine Crown la most conservative In 
lendertaking any work of this char- 
Iscter, so that it is safe to assume 
/that the very best of indications have 

'■ been uncovered and have led to the 
^undertaking of the extension of depth 

In the workings."

I$i MORE REGARDING TIMISK.

1 The following extract taken from 
H. B. Wills’ weekly market letter 
would suggest that possibly some In
teresting developments in the atotirs 
of the Tlmlskamlng Mining Oo. may 
occur in the near future. The state
ment in part is as follows;

*A comprehensive statement, - by 
Mr, Morganstem, is being Issued to 
ermy shareholder of record this week 

1 in wtiioh several remarks contained in 
Awsldent Culver's report dated July 
14, are directly contradicted, and 

' feseslng bis request tor a careful and 
‘n«hauetlve examination of the mine 
hr a fchoroly reliable mining engineer. 

Hhe main reason for asking the shore- 
BpBtors to compel the calling of a 
/(•Pedal general meeting is to ask tor 
She resignation of the present man- 
rnssoent, as well as place in the hands 
' of all interested, a« quickly as pos

sible, the real value of the Tlmlskam- 
Ing mine, and thereby set at rest the 

■ irreeponeible reports, which can only 
f be arrived at by a tboro and ex- 

haustlve- examination.”

132 *• • ■202■”• («tore, Fort William),
m, $2.40, nominal.
n. 32.87, nominal.
»» (Track, Bay Porta).
I5%c.
orn (Track, Toronto), .«*

Correspondence Invited; ; v Gold-
Apex .............
Boston Ck... 50 ...
Davidson .... 25 ...
Holly Con. ..4.{0 ...
Keora ........... 24%
McIntyre ....165 166
Newray M... 63 ...

•P.„ Crown ... 48'
P, Imperial .. 3~............
F. vlpond ... 83 .v ..
Schumacher.. ir’'...
T. r, Krlst.... 4% ... ..
WSllvir-n " ?3y'.' •'
Adanac ...... ll%
Beaver  ....... 31 34,.
Crown R. ..-. 29 ...
Hargraves ... 12 '...
Lorrain 
Nlpisslng 
Ophlr
Peterson L... 11%..............
Seneca Sup. . . 2% 2% 2
Tlmlskamlng. 32% ... 31
White R.........IS ................
Vacuum Gas. 25 ... 20
Butte - Det.. 37%..............

211
202% 10,5001 ! 400140

500. —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed '..................  154
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton 
Huron A 

do. 20 p.c.
Landed Banking .
Lon. A Canadian.
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

200
167% 15,200

4,800
16,100

1,000

al. '74 •162r.tsrlc Oats.
uo tarions.
t (Accordlnr to Freight»/ Outside), (3
per car lot, $2.66, nominal 
per car lot, $2.52, nomlnfl 
mg to r'reighu Outside).

187 Toronto reports to Bratletreet’e that 
with the advent of better weather for 
hay'harveeting and for maturing grain 
crops, tÿe mercantile trade outlook 

100 thruout rural Ontario is exceedingly 
hopeful for the coming 
eonable quiet in retail :

4,000 the expectations of dealers and the 
1,350 movement of goods Is being expedited 

by special offerings of special values.. 
There are, however, Increasing Indica
tions that the exodus from the city to 

..summer places is more extensive than 
earlier in the season. Retail drygoods 
trade is fair In seasonable lines. 
Groceries are, also being distributed 
in fair volume. There is an increas
ing consumption of fruits and vege
tables, and a greater demand is met 
for sugar with wholésale prices steady 
at the advance of two weeks ago.

The leather market Is quite active 
tor harness; while sole leather is «till 
rather quiet, Business with firms 
having United States Government 

J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank contracts has become quite extensive, 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In and has been limited only by existing 
New York Stocks as follows : _ . stocks and the amount of labor avall-

Trunk Lines 'and Granger's—^ ' able- Representation made to Ottawa
B. A Ohio. 69% 70% 69% 70 ..... recently has as Its objedt the placing
Erie .......... : 24% 24% 24% 24% 1.400 of Canada on a par with the United
N. Y. C.... 88%........................ 200 States, in regard to export to1 Great
St. Paul..,. 69% 70 67% 66% 6,800 Britain. The redent regulations placed
i.P5fitlc Southern— exports at 26 pet cent of the 1916
Atchison ... 100% ...... ... ..... shipments, which would be very wel-
K C Sou" 22 4 Ï00 come to the leather trade. Large tan-
Mlss. pac.V. 31% 33 31% 32 1,100 neries are making extensive aur-
■Nor. Pac... 100% 100 100% 100% 1,400 chases, gt prices materially higher than
South. Pac. 98% 93 93 % 98%, 800 those they paid at the same time last
South. Ry.. 26% 27 26% 26% 400 year. Little change has been noted
Union Pac. .135%........................ 300 In the hide market during the lastL/Oflitri— *.„r —..î— -xf!w»i eu q gi >' 300 icw
Leh ' Valley 6$ ........................ 100 A fair movement 1s reported In the
Penna. ......... 63% 53% 63 63% 400 hardware trade. Fall orders of very
Reading ... 93% 93% 98% 93% 600 satisfactory volume are now In retall-

Bonds— er’s hands, and travellers are already
Anglo-French M% 93% 93% 93% ....... on the road with next season's goods.
Aiinhnitrtl *' 1 '1 1 - aaa Textile mills are very busy, for both
A11U chai" 29^ 129^ 12S'A 16,900 domestic requirements, and for army
Am.'can .::- 48 48% 48 48% 1,000 orders for the United States.
Am. Ice. .. 12% 13% 12% 13%
Am. Wool... 63 ■ 68% 63 63%
Anaconda... 76% 77% 76% 77 4,200
Am. B. S... 93 93 92% 92% .......
Am. Bug. Tr. 122%.............. ... 400
Baldwin ... 70% 73 70% 78 17,300
B. Steel B.. 125%»126% 124% 126%, 16,700 
Car Fdry... 76MT 76< 75« 76$
Chino ......... 53% 64% 63% 6f% 1,700
Cent. Lea.. 87% 87% 87 87% '900
Ccm Prod.. 84% 36% 34% 36% 11,600
Crucible ... 80% 81% 80% 31 -10,200
Distillers ... 26% 28 26% 27% 1,600
Gianby .... *60
Gt. N. Ore.. 32% 32% 32% 32%
lns. Cop.... 64% 55% 54% 66%
Kennecott .. 48 43 42% 42%
lnt. Nickel.. 89 89 38% 88%
Lack. Steel. 90% 91% 90% 91%
Loco. ......... 71 71% 71 71%
Max Motor. 83 83 ----
Mex. Pet... 94% 96
Miami ....< 40 40
Marine ....... 28%

pref... 86% 87
Nev. Cons.: 22% 22
Pr. Steel.... 73 ...
Ry. Springs. 62
Rep. Steel/, 91

63Prov.
Erielost a 

lT%tnd 210 IIIvia 100.
?27% Z 600

300it*.
210

! 207
?.•ff# month». Sea- 

lines Is within
500) Hiai.

Inp to Freights Outside
'ral. W '24z —Bonds

Mexican LAP.
Penmans .............
Sao Paulo ...........
Sranlah River ..
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1926..
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937..

i WORK AT GENESEE. 40Ing to Freights Outside).
is Flour (Toronto).
1. ir. Jute bass. $13.90. \
>tz. in Jute bags, 312.40. i 
s', in Juts bags, $13. 1
ur (Prompt Ship* --iy. 
rdlng to sample, $10.76 td 
1. track, Toronto .
Lets, Delivered, Montreal 
», Bags Included).

>. »6 
an, $41.
r ton. $44 to $46. 
ur. per bag, $8.26.
Track, Toronto), 
pei 'ton. fll.60 to $11. 

n, $9 to $10.
.Track, Toronto), 
toe, $8 to $8.60.

LING FOR STOCKS

36% 900»o 4.300
2,600The Genesee, aay Kiely, Smith & 

Amioe, which azddolne Chambers-Fcr- 
land, are now down about 460 feet 
and will soon be near enough the' 
contact to warrant starting the cross
cut to open up the known veins, and 
it 1» generally conceded by mining 
men in the camp that they are bound 
tc open up high-grade, the geologi
cal conditions being Identical with the 
district Immediately to the 
which has provided 85 per cent, of 
CobalVs output. The developments 
are being watched closely. On the suc
cess of the property a wide areyof 
<i>nlglon%era.te will be. apq.vely ^ex
plored to the north, which will In all 
probability open up other producing 
veins,- as this territory was only sur
face prospected in the early days of 
thé #amp, since when It ha* been 
definitely proven that the contact at 
which values could be anticipated are 
at least 600 feet below the surface and 
values could not be expected on the 
surface, the ore horizon being at 
from 76 to 160 feet above the under
lying contacL It Is generally admitted 
that thé conglomerate area north from 
Chambers-Ferlai)d to the Green-Mee- 
hon .with' systematic exploration at 
depth is bound to produce profitable 
results.

The Green -Meehan le at present de
watered and . under examination of a 
wdll-known Cobalt engineer.

PRIMARIES. 0-
Last Last 

Yesterday. Week. Tear.

. 80 ..... 9 ... ,
..7.70 .1. .

9%...
97 200'97 '■$ !.'is 2,600 

200 
2% 1.000 

6.500 
1,750

9596%
. 96 94

i
TORONTO SALES. 75<F

100Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona .. 11 ...
Brazilian .. 39% ...
C. P. R.... 161 ...
Dom. Steel. 60% ...
Mackay pf.. 64% ...
Royal ..........213
Riordon pf. 93%..............
Russell ...... 76 78 76
Smelters .
Steamships 

dp. pref... 78%
Standard .. 203 
Steel of Can. 64 
Winnipeg .. 40
War L, 1925 97% ...
War L, 1931 96% ...
War L, 1987 95

10 Silver—78 %c.
Total sale*—76,650,
Exchange closed all day Saturday.

■169south.
125

2
"69%. v:

• . NEW YORK STOCKS.2
10
60

15027 / 10042
10

Co. had the following at

uly 27.—Thia morning's 
Id no signs of life with ' 

of a llttla business iti ’ 
ray and consequently It ; 
to close the exchange 
rnlng. In the late trad- 
tt came to life suddenly y 
Is quite a scramble to 
pominlon Bridge started .
F by advancing three - , 
h sales and this togeth- 
l improvement In tne 
t seemed to make tne « 

k. The turnover was not r.j 
[ about two thousand ^ 
log hands this afternoon, j 
I wa* an exception tc tne 
rth, selling off to 60 1-*. ^ 
[1-2 points from the last ^

25

16,100
$6,000
$7,000

...
—Unlisted!—

D. 8. Fdry. 6S% ... «9 ...
McIntyre .. 164

112
609

J. P. BICKELL 16o.UNLISTED STOCKS. Wright-Ajar tin 
Maxim Munitions

STANDARD BANK BLDO., TORONTOAsk. Bid.
6RAI ■> COTTON-STOCKS 1. «% 46%Brompton .... 

C. P. R. Notes 
Carrie 
Dom.

103 'Î2. 16
do. preferred -.........

MacDonald Co., A..... 
North Am. P. A P., 
Steel A Rad. common.

do. preferred ...........
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas A Oil...

iso 166
. 92 30 GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.14 Send for special letter. 

Orders executed an all Exchanges.
4

35
70 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
75

i#i KEMERER, MATTHES& CO.r 700
200 another dpi n ion.MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied By Heron A Co.:'
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales., 

Brazilian .. 39 39 89 89 * 100
Can. Cem.. 61 61 61 -61
Cn. S6. com. 41 .43 41 041%

do. pref... 79 79 r 79 79
C.C. fry com 32 32 12 32
Con. Smelt. 26% 26% 26% 26%

Wheat-
Receipts .... 634,000 393,000 1,082,000
Shipments .. 230,000 210,000 902,000

Corn- 
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts .... 686,000
Shipments .. 461,000

106 BAY STREET; TORONTOFOR THOSE ’ GOING 
OMESEEKERS' EX
ONS VIA C.P.R.

Homer L. Gibson, in his fortnightly 
review, has the following to say re 
Tlmlskamlng:

“The affair» of this company are 
again In the limelight. Interests op
posed to the management are criticiz
ing the recent official statement con
cerning the physical condition of the 
property. In this statement it was 
pointed out that unless new ore bodies 
are encountered, the end is in eight. 
Also, strange to say, in view of the 
strenuous opposition which the same 
Interests presented to the recent pro
posal for the purchase of an interest 
In tbs Kirkland Lake property, they 
are criticizing the present disinclina
tion of the management to rush into 
the market for another property. Such 
an attitude eeems decidedly inconsis
tent. We hold no brief for President 
Culver and bis co-directors, but we 
have been in fairly close touch with 
all the details of thia opposition, and 
-re. convinced that the board has dealt 
Openly and fairly with the sharehold
ers and has concealed no material 

.facts as to the physical condition of 
the property at any time. If certain 
large shareholders have allowed their 
enthusiasm to get the bettor of their 
judgment and bave accumulated large 
block» of the stock at prices which 
-revailed When the company wae in 
the heyday ,cf tie prosperity, such is 
their misfortune, and not the fault of

643,000 690,000 941,000 
384,000 361,000 398,000

637,000 1,036,000 
504,000 642,000

16i’ excursions to western 
attractive

20052
fares, each --

, October 31. via Cana- s- 
"The Pioneer Route to M 
Particulars from Canar 
rlcket Agents, or W. 
rlct Passenger Agent..

5
o’

126
Det. Unit.. 110 110 110 110
Dom. Iron.. 69% 60% 69% 60% 426
Dom. Bridge 127 180 127 130
N. 6. Steel. 93 93 98 98 
Quebec Ry. H% 22% 18% mt 
Stl. of Can. 64 65% 64 310

C. N R. EARNINGS.
Statement of earning» and expenses for

i'AH'ESr’rfiÆ ISis-.:
iS’T i»rsïs.f!SK isn&sr
000: increase. 17,819,700., Aggregate net 
earning» from July 1: VÂ’4®4.400,
1916, 18,637,600 ; increase, $1,866,600.

NEW YORK COTTON.

10
Member Standard Stock Exchange, m 

Specialist In g.
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

100144F 80025

The Right Furnace 2,700
2,600
1,900

1.070 STOCKS80S
2,200
1,700
2>0
1,700
7,000

82% 33AIL TODAY McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is abso
lutely right—right in idea, in design* 
in construction, in price and in per
formance. It’s a furnace made for 
your needs and is cqmplete in every 
single detail. Write for free, descrip
tive booklet.

94 95
40 40

28 28% 28 
86% 87 
22 22

do.
500 T

K* ,100 J. P. CANNON & CO.the board of directors. It would seam 
that the wish that large reserves of 
ore are In place, Is flather to the 
thought that they end there, and that 
disappointment is actually the cause 
of all thle hullaballoo. The rumor 
thqt President Culver Intended hand
ing in his resignation Is entirely un
founded, and we are Informed that it 
is his Intention to remain at the head 
of the company tor the full year for 
which he was elected In February 
last. We are alco convinced that as 
long as he remains In charge of af
fairs, he will continue to administer 
them to the beet of hie well known 
ability."

L ehlp me, all charges
k RY OF UNIVERSAL 
en, and I agree to pay 
beginning on the fire» 

n I have paid for the

\y You
Mie and Qther collection 
Rented to send out su 
r, and to whom I will

91% 90% '91% 7,200 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

Ray Cons... 27% 27% 28% 27 2,900
Smelting ... 102% 103% 102% 108% 3,300
Studebaker.. 62% 53% 51% 63 6.700J
Texas OH... 168% 188% 163 183%
U. 6. Steel. 121% 122% 120% 122%

do. pref... 118% ... ..............
Utah Cop... 102% 103% 102% 108% 
Westing. .. 48% 48% 43% 48%
W. 0............. 29% 80% 29% 30%

Total sales—339,900.

northwest cars.
Last

Yesterday. Week.
Winnipeg _____  147
Minneapolis ........ 120
Duluth

500
81.000>, 100

LOUIS t. WEST S CO.
MeAber^ Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION.LIFE SLOG. 

TORONTO•,

Î-4« 
5,100602-7 Standard 

ew York Cotton 
ss follows:M'Qaiyh .

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Prer.

Open, ««h- S'?!*'
K :::S:S 8:85:8 | J :8
May ...24.30 24.80».96 23.79B24.4*
o«‘ h:»T$:ïï Ü1Î

Last
Year.

206 872
68 390 E.R.C., CLARKSON &S0II&LOIfPOIf TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 
SASKATOON EDMONTON

Dec. 1 1 1486 *
Homeieekers' Excursions to the Land 

of Wheat.
Homeseeltera' excursions to western 

Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday until October 
31, inclusive. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or W. 
B. Howard. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont

APPOINTED NOTARY PUBLIC.
The Ontario Gazette, Issued yester

day, contained announcement of the 
appointment by hie honor the lieuten
ant-governor of Alexander Fraser, 
provincial archivist, to . be notary 
public In and tor the Province of On
tario.

r«£S!
ESTABLISHED 1164

Clarkson,Gordon dJMwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS , 

TORONTO

EDWKROE. LAWSON ICO.FOR SALE BY PRICE OF SILVER
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. MoGlllivray, 1972 Dundee St, 
0. Millar, 74 Richmond St. E.
Ispier 4 Lapler,

Cer. Carlaw and Withrow.

F. Leggett, 10f Clinton St.
M. Wilson, 194 Margusretta St.
F. 8. MeCluskey, 916 Dundee St. 
A. E. Weeds, 744 Devsreeurt Rd.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
NEW YORK and CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
$01-2 C.F.R. BUILDING Main 9944

ign this order).
10 PER CENT, New York. July 97—Bar silver, 

78K.C. „ _
London. July *7—Bar silver, 

*9%d per ounce.

1

I'.

A

v

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate and General Ineurnnee 

Broker».
All kinds of Insurance written. 

Privet# end Trqet Funds to Loan. 
26 VICTORIA STREET.

Flumes Main set end Park 667.

4

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Aomen, Accountants and Trade#

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

SILVER STOCKS
Present high pries of silver is only normal Influence of supply and denwid 

bring about dollar silver In a short time. There should be 
nee In the shares of silver’ and silver-lead stocks.These factors may

a substantial adw* .... .....Write for «Ur weekly market letter. It s free. 
Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin,

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
( ESTABLISH eB 1903). —-

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office, 41 Broad *t., New York.

^NO PROMOTIONS.”
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LOI,
PIES T1*s Closes T oday at 1 p.m.--NoNoon Deli very—Come Early for These

Opportunity for Men and Young Men
Summer Suits Reduced to $ 13.98

Simpson!
37th YEA

■

“Arrow” Shirb at $1.19 jI
II

Broken ranges from fast selling lines just re- 
cently purchased. Among others are these - 
new striper-and new colorings, showing both 
plain, hairline, fancy and cluster stripes on

i!fteiygr°sizes' i3^°to if8ast_Atbso.* 1.19 Cool, becoming suits of light-weight tweed, in 
c . , D , . D . check and stripe pattern
■*& toXte1 to 6lyfe«™semi

grey, tan, cream^white! Ifcîit blu/arridark back. Well fashioned trOUSerS, with belt .v.r.------VÂ 'aÂ

blue. Made with military collar and silk Wonderful Collection of SUltS ; CVCry OrtC Worth a 1 O QO
frogs. Pyjamas of soisette are light, cool Ihi,,!,», Tki« mnrnino ......................... JL
and soft—they wash and wear to perfection ni8ner pnCC. 1 niS morning.................................. .... ...........................................
and are not unlike silk in appearance. Sizes 
34 to 44. Regularly #1.50. To-

B
à! 'rr

E1 ey pin-headI fl\\ ngnt-weigm tweea, m grey pm-neaa . 
. There are also suits of brown check! 

well as suits of mixed effects. Single-breasted coats J 
tn tk» minute, in two stvles—semi-fitting and pinch- 8

loops and cuffs.

!
.v

I : Jm- t

1f !".f[
B i

81 A! }-•

:

■

Clearing Today!
Clearing—Youth/ ■ 

$13.50, $15, $16 and $18
0#Boys’$1.50, $1.75 and 

$2.00 Wash Suits at 95c

;
1.19day

li

1
y-///

i! if ■ir buth of Ari 
Carry oi

II Out
New Style Suits 

at $10.95
“Get in the Swim”Certain lipes of high-grade suits, of which 

we have only a few left of a kind, are to 
be cleared at 95c. Mothers will be pleased 
as well as repaid, for there 
mighty good-looking suits of striped gala- 
tea and plain white duck, in Eton, Nor
folk, Tommy Tucker and middy styles. 
All cleverfy and becomingly trimmed, and 
have collars in contrasting shades. Straight 
knickers have waistband. Regularly #1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00.

u’

Choose One of These Bathing 
Suits Today

Never were we better prepared to 
supply men's bathing suit needs. To
day's list gives a few of the prices, 
styles and unsurpassed values in navy 
suits, which are as follows:

One-Piece Suits at 6Sc. 
One-Piece With Skirt fit 7Sc. 
Two-Piece Style at $1.00.
Two-Piece Cash- 
mere at $2.50.
One-Piece With ‘
Skirt at $2.00.
One-Piece Cash- 
mere at $1.50.
Two-Piece Suits 
of Heavy Wool / 
at $3.50.

I i
are some it#A : AR* 1

V*n4 A grouped sale of broken lots and sizes 
from stocks that have been exceedingly y 
popular this season; so popular, in fact, /' 
that only a few of a kind remain, and |oX, 
must be cleared today before stock-tak- 
ing. /
The collection consists of pinch-back, belt-sacque, 
English sacque and Norfolk coats. Materials are 
good quality worsteds and tweeds.
The trousers are fashioned ^n accordance with 
the style lines of the coats—^-youthful. 1 A AP 
Sizes 32 to 36. Clearing today at... lv«2JD
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Boys’ Norfolk Suite
$11, $11.50, $12, $13 Values

Today for $7.45

UMen! $3 and $3.50 
Straw Hats $1.45
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Sown consider 
jh; the night in 
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Stretch a point and be here sharp at 8.30 a-m. 
—it will pay you. In the lot are high-grade 
split and sennit boaters—hats from our best 
selling stock. Not all sizes in any one 
line, but all sizes in the lot. Today at 
Children’s 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats at 45c— 
Rah-Rahs, Jack Tars, etc., in several smart 
combinations.
Children’s 50c Straw Outing Hats at 39c— 
Little droop brim shape, with plain and colored 
straw edgings.

I //Seasonable materials, seasonable shades 
and suits that are smart and manlv-look- 
ing, reduced-just at a time when the de
mand will he greatest. English home
spuns and Donegal tweeds are the ma
terials, in grey and brown, both mixed 
effects and plain shades. Single-breasted, 
pinch-back ^nd Norfolk models, with 
natural shoulders and neat lapels. Bloom
ers lined throughout and have expanding 
knee band. For boys 7 to 16 years. Sizes 
25 to 34.

. i¥ m Men’s Two-Piece Suits of 
Palm Beach Cloth $8.95

« 1.45Hi r
Close scrutiny will reveal strongly and neatly 
sewn seams, style lines of distinction and 

v terials that are usually seen only in much higher-, 
priced suits. Choose three-button, pinch-back or 
semi-fitted styles. Sizes 33 to 44. To
day ...................................................... ..

3R0NT0ma rlI
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i!: 8.95 "n :1 Et.-Col. D. 
Trying
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. Fancy Bedspreads 
Half Price

Today is the Third Day of the August Homefurnishing Sale You Can Save Dollars
We direct special attention for the third day of the sale to only a small number of items, but each one mentioned is par- All WAmAn^o CI1IM \
ticularly good. For instance, note the bedroom suite pictured hère. We are asking less for it than we or any other firm Vll Tf Ulllvll 5 011 Ill™
can buy them at wholesale. I# you are net prepared with cash, see the Secretary of the Home-lovers’ Club. Responsible ni
people can make arrangements for part deferred payments—and at cash prices. HtCl* jflQCS 1

:
j’

I A TO
Prettily hemstitched, drawn work and 
I’roidered. Size 70 x 90 inches. Just 52 to 
clear today at about half-price,
White Flannelette Blankets, pinlPor blue bor
ders. Size 70 x 84 inches. Clearing today, 
a pair.................................................................... 1.59

em-
J p Fromh. . . 1 98H Wash ■ ■

for First dhoice *
Hundreds of pairs, in all leathers and styles to 
choose from, including #5.00 and $6.00 pumps, 
strap slippers and colonials, in patent colt, 
gunmetal, colored and black kid leathers, with 
ornament and buckle trimmings; medium and 
narrow toe styles; flexible McKay sewn and 
Goodyear welt soles; Spanish, Cuban and low 
heels. Sizes 2yi to 7. These excellent 
shoes will be cleared today at................

Come' at 8.30 a-m.HI Him

1IE M'a? U-Col. D. 
bur Canadian

.

Cardinal Blankets 
Greatly Reduced
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6iFinest quality pure wool, warm and cosy for 
the camp. Weight to pounds. Sizes 68 x 88 
inches. $15.00 value. Today, a pair. . 9.95 
Bleachedi Longcloth, tine quality, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 18c yard. Special today .14 
White Table Oilcloth, 45 inches wide. Triced, 
per yard
Khaki Drill, splendid quality for outing suits, 
etc., 28 inches wide. Special today, yard .29 
Hemmed Pillow Cases, good, strong quality. 
Special today, 3 pairs for............................. 1.00

ST 72
y

wm
2.95; m vt 25

! V ''

FI Save $1.00 or More 
on Men’s Boots

45 St
I UUlIIII III'»"‘i»»i iiiuiimi mm ni11ÏT71

\i *
900 pairs of Men’s Boots and Oxfords; Blucher 
an4 straight lace styles; in patent dolt, gun
metal and vici kid leathers; medium and Eng
lish recede toe shapes; light weight Goodyear 
welt soles; military and flat heels. Sizes 6 to 
to. Regular $6.00 to #7.00. Special a a»? 
price today ........................... 4.9b

I

: a

Kodaks*is *
i

The Bedroom Suite Here Illustrated is a
Big Sensational Special Today, $90.45
really sensational. Only 48 sets, and they must be sold complete; sets will not be broken 
more than one set to any one customer. Regular price $164.25. Today
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak. fumed or 
golden finish, ÿag doily, linen and cutlery 
drawers, good cupboard space. Colonial de
signs, back fitted with large beveled plate 
mirror. Regular price $41.50. August sale 
price .........................................................................  29.85
Extension Table, In solid quartered oak, fum
ed or golden finish, heavy square pedestal 
with platform base, colonial feet; 6 ft. when

[ Hammocks |
^ At Special Prices ffia

■
h

i ! »

jj ■
l

and a value that is 
We cannot sell run

j 90.45v
It the best costs ni> mure no one should he 
satisfied with anything less. The Kodak line 
is unquestionably the most complete^ in exist- 
tmce, comprising Kodaks, Hrownies (box and 
folding), I remos. Dratlex, etc. and the prices 
range from $1.25 wav up into the hundreds 
We shall he pleased to demonstrate ihe line to 
you and show where they excel 
makes. Below we 
Cartridge Premos:

m extended. Regular price $20.00. August sale 
price
Dresser», slightly damaged. In birch mahog
any and walnut finish; three large drawers. 
Back fitted with large plate mirror. Size of 
case 21 x 40. Regular price $21.50. August

11.95
Chiffonier, in birch mahogany finish, four 
large drawers, back fitted with large plate

’4kmirror. These chiffoniers are slightly dam
aged. Regular price $20.00 ........................ 11.6513.50

Divanette, can be used during day as settee, 
at night as double bed. Frame of genuine 
oak, fumed finish, seat and back upholstered 
in Imitation Spanish leather; bed has link 
fabric; helicals at each end. Soft, comfort
able mattress.
$40.00- August sale
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F or Today in the AugustSale of Rugs
A List of Rugs at Reduced Prices

72 only, High-grade Hammocks, closely 
woven; pleasing colors; good big size; with 
pillow and valance. TTiis morning ^

60 only, Hammocks, with pillow and i aq 
valance, medium size. This morning l»2fO

144 Tennis Racquets, “The Country Club,” 
a very superior racquett m assorted i /*n 
weights. To sell this morning at. .

WO

For pictures 2 J4 x }
For pictures 2'4 x V4, r.r. |cn, g gQ 
For pictures 2 1 , x 11.,
For pictures 2 '
For pictures 2

5.00-,

' ll IIII
I H
I y

at1 7.00
x IJ4, K R. lens 9.00

7 s X 4 7k

Oriental Rugs, Only $2455—-To clear out a lot of genuine Oriental 
i.ugK of various well-known makes and qualities, and In sizes up
L° ,b x , • We are offering this lot at one price for today’s selling, 
hale price, each .................. uû
,7'» Ru8',et Low Prices—Pretty mottled and striped Rag Rugs In

wov,n- The real
24 x 3C. Salo price .....................
27 x 54. Half* price .....................
?»0 x 60. Sale price ................

Mitre Mats at $1.69—About 50 pretty Mitre Mats made up from the 
cuttings of our better Axminster Carpets; strongly made and good 
colors Sale price .............................................................................................
Heavy Twietsd Fibre Rugs, $149—Just the thing for rough veran
dah use are these heavy twisted grass rugs, much stronger than 
the average qualities, and reversible. Size 36 x 72. Sale price 149 
Extra Fine Matting Rugs, $1,10—-dfceautiful quality of very fine 
Japanese straw, woven ’nto a scamleW rug in very dainty and deli
cate coloring, and suitable for a pretty bedroom furnishing. Size
4x6. Sale price ............................................................................................... 1 ^
Oilcloth for Surrounds, 19c Yard—An extra fine quality of Scotch 
varnish-coated floor cloth made specially for surrounding rugs and 

1 no carpets. Mostly with a border printed on one side only, in a good
1-49 parquet witid design. 1$ inches wide. Kale price, yard

fcst toc 8.00
For pictures 2 «b», R.R. lens 10.00

One-day service with developing and printing 
Enlargements every Monday. Bring vour films 
in before I o'clock.

149
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